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IfISTOR Y, 

·PROGRESS AND TERMINATION 

OW'JIUI 

ROMAN REPUBLIC. 

CHAP. X. 

StlJJt· 'If tile Italian alIiel,' tmd tire 'Dk'tIJI 'lI1iiC4 Mm lJegtm to /Ie 
enterlainel/.II!J t •• -Appearance qf Caius Gracelaus.-Be .. 
IIIluIitm to ~ tlle city qf aliem_ConstUate and factitJUI 
JtUJtioIIS qf FuIoius Fiaccus.--COMpiracy qf Fregellte sup
~.-Ca;us G,.acclzus rdlJrns to Rome.-OJfirs laimself 
candidate./or tile tribunate.-Address qf Comelia.-Tribu
nate and QCts qf Ctiius GracclluS.-Be.electio".-Proposed 
to admit tM in1labitants qf Italy on tke rolls qf Boman cit;
%em.-Popular acts qf Grace"us and LitJius.-The Senate 
6egin to preoar7.-DndA qfCaius Grace"us and Ful'Dius. 

THE eruption of lEtna, and other particulars re
lating to the natnral history of the earth, with 

, the mention of which 'we concluded our last Chap
ter, were considered as prOdigies, or presages of evils 
which were yet to dUct the republic of Rome. At 
thiS' time, indeed, the State of Italy seemed to have 
received the seeds of mu~h trouble, and to contain 

VOL. IT. A 

• 
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2 THE PROGRESS AND TERl\UNATION [c. X. 

ample materials of civil combustion. Ever since 
passing the Agrarian law, the Roman citizens, for 
whom no provision had been made at their return 
from military service, or who thought themselves 
partially dealt with in the colonies, the leaders of 
tumult and faction in the city, were now taught to 
consider land property as their joint inheritance. 
They were, in j magi nation, distributing their lots, and 
selecting their shares. 

In the mean time, the inhabitants of the munici
pia, or free towns, and their districts, who, not be
ing Roman citizens, took part with the State as sub
jects, had reason to dread the rapacity of such needy 
and powerful sovereigns.' , They themselves likewise 
began to repine under the inequa1ity of their own 
condition. They obierved, that while they were 
scarcely allowed to retain the possessions of their 
fathers, Rome, aided by their arms, had, gained that 
extensive dominion., an'd obtained that ter~itory, 
about which the poor and the rich were now likely 
to quarrel among themselves. And" the Italian 
" allies," they said, ,', must bleed in this contest, 
" no less than they have done in the foreign or 
" more distant wars of the commonwealth." They 
had been made, by the professions of Tiberius Grac
chus, to entertain hopes that ~very distinction in 
Italy would soon be removed, that every freeman in 
the country would be enrolled as a citizen of Rome, 
and be admitted to all the powers aDd pretensions . 
implied in that designation. The consideration of 
this subject, therefore, could not long be delayed; 
and the Roman Seoaton, already struggling with 
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C. :I.] OF TD ROlItLUT REPUBLIC. 

the claims of their fellow-citizens, had an immediate 
storm to apprehend from the allies. 

Transitions equivalent to revolution had been so 
frequent in this republic, and its progress from small 
beginnings to a great empire had been so rapid, that 
the changes to which men are exposed, and the ex
ertions of which they are capable, no where appeal' 
so conspicuous, nor are they any where so distinct· 
ly marked. 

In the first ages of Rome, the distinctive import
ance of a citizen appears not to have been sensibly 
felt or understood. Conquered enemies. were remo
ved to Rome, and their captivity consisted in being 
forced to be Romani, a condition to which they sub
mitted with great reluctance. In that period it is 
DOt to be doubted that every foreigner settling at 
Rome was welcome to take his place as a Roman 
citizen in the assembly of the People; that many 
were admitted into the Senate • , and some even were 
placed on the throne t. It is likely also, that the 
fint colonies considered themselves as detached from 
the city, and as forming cantons apart; for we find 
them, like the other States of Italy, occasionally at 
war with the Romans. 

But when the sovereignty of Italy came to be es
tablilhed at Rome, and was there actually exercised 
by the collective body of the People, the inhabitants 
of the colonies, it is probable, laid claim to their votes 
at elections, and presented themselves to be enrolled 

• The Claudian fimu'y were alien&. 
t TIIIIpiDiag PriIeu. _. of Gnek n:tmdDn, .JIIl an alien &am Tarquinu. 

, 



THE PROGRESS AND TERMINA.TION [c. x. 

in the Tribes. They felt their own consequence 
and their superiority over the municipia, or free 
towns in their neighbourhood, to whom, as a mark 
of distinction and an act of munificence, some re
mains of independence had been left. Even in this 
state, the rolls of the People had been very negli~ 
gently made up, or preserved. The Kings, the Con
suls, the Censors, who were the officers in dif
ferent ages of the State, intrusted with the musters, 
gave the privilege of citizens to such as presented 
themselves, or to such as they were pleased to re
ceive on the rolts. One Consul invited all the free 
inhabitants of Latium to poll in the assemblies of the 

. People; another rejected them, and in time of elec
tions forbad them the city. But notwithstanding this 
prohibition, aliens who had been brought to Rome 
even as captives, were suffered by degrees to mix 
with the citizens·. The inhabitants of the free 
towns, removing to Rome upon any creditable foot
ing, found easy admission among the members of 
some tribe; but from the facility of this admission, 
the towns complained they were depopulated, and 
the Senate at last, sensible of the abuse; endeavour
ed to shut the gates of their city by repeated scruti
nies, and 'the prohibition of surreptitious enrolments; 
but in vain. The practice still continued, and the 

. growing privilege, distinction and eminence of a 
Roman citizen, made that title become the great ob
ject of ambition to individuals and to entire cantons. 
It had already been extended to districts whose in-

• -This happened pu1iCuJIrl,. in the c:eae of the CampaDius. 
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C. x.] 011 TIlE KOMAN REPUBLIC. 5 

habitants were not distinguished by any singular 
merit towards the Roman State. In this respect all 
thealijes were nearly equal; they had regularly com
posed at least one half in every Roman army, and 
had bome an equal share in all the dangers and trou
bles of the commonwealth; and, from having valued 
themselves of old on their separate titles and nation
al distinctions, they began now to aspire to a share 
in the sovereignty of the empire, and wished to sink 
for ever their municipal designations under the ge. 
neral title of Romans. 

Not only the great power that was enjoyed in the 
assembly of the People, and the serious privileges 
that were ~towed by the Porcian law, but even 
the title of citizen in Italy, of legionary soldier in the 
:field, and the permission of wearing the ROlDJln to
ga or gown, were now ardently coveted as marks of 
dignity and hono~r. The city was frequented by 
persons who hoped separately to be admitted in the 
Tribes, and by numbers who crowded"from the neigh. 
bouring cantons on every rem~rkable day of assem· 
bly, still flattering themselves, that the expectations 
which Gracchus had given on this important subject 
might soon be fulfilled. 

In this state of affairs, the Senate authorised Ju-
nius Penn us, one of the Tribunes, to move u. c. 627. 

CousuJs: the People for an edict to prohibit, on days lLEuii-
liuaLepi- of election, or public ~ssembly, this con-
~~s course of aliens, and requiring all the coun-
Orestes. try towns in Italy to recall their denizens, 
who had left their own corporations to act the part 
of citizens at Rome. 
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6 THE PROGRESS AND TEJlMINATIOlJ (c. L 

On thia occasion, Caius Graccbus, t~e brother of 
the late unfortunate Tribune, stood forth, and made 
one of the tint exhibitions, in which he displayed 
the extent of his talents, as well as made knowQ the 
party he was likely to espouse in the commonwealth. 
Being about twenty years of age when the troubles 
occasioned by his elder brother bad so much disturb
ed the republic, and ended so fatally for himself, 
this young man retired upon that catastrophe from 
the public view, and made it uncertain whether the 
sufferings of his family might not deter him, not on
ly froni embracing like dangerous counsels, but even 
from entering at all on the scene of poJitical affairs.. 
His retirement, however, he had employed in such 
studies as were then come into repute, on account 
of their importance, as a preparation for the business 
of the courts of justice, of the Senate or the popular 
assemblies; and the first public appearance he made 
gave evident proof of the talents he had acquired 
for these several departments. His parts seemed to 
be quicker, a~d his spirit more ardent, than those of 
his brother Tiberius; and the people conceived 
hopes of baving their pretensions revived, and more 
successfully conducted,.than 'they had been under 
any former leader. Thecausc of tile country towns, 
in which he DOW engaged, was specious; but as the 
part he took in it was likely to form a new and a nu
merous party, prepared for every factious attempt, 
and as he professed to make way for the promiscuous 
'admission of strangers on the rolls of the People, a 
measure which tended so much to distract the repub
lic, to diminish the consequence of those who were 
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C. x.] OF THE ROMAN REPUBLIC. 7 

already citizens, the argument in mvour of the reso
lution to purge the city of aliens prevailed, and an 
act to that purpose, now moved in the assembly of 
the People, accordingly passed •• 

It deserves to be recorded, that amidst the in. 
quiries set on foot in consequence of this edict, or 
about this time, Perperna, the father of a late Con
sul t, was claimed by one of the Italian corporations, 
and found not to have been a citizen of Rome. His 
son, whom we have already mentioned, having van
quished and taken Aristonicus, the pretended heir 
of AttaIus, died in his command at Pergamus; he is 
accordingly said to have been a rare example of the 
caprice of fortune, in having been a Roman Consul, 
though not a Roman citizen; an example which 
may farther confirm what has been already observed 
of the latitude which officers took in conducting the 
Census.· ' 

The fires of sedition which had some time preyed 
on the commonwealth, were likely to break out with 
increasing force upon the promotion of Fulvius FJac

U. C. 628. 
M.PIau
tius Hip
llius, M. 
Fulvius 
FIaccus. 

cus to the dignity of first magistrate. This 
factious citizen had blown up the flame 
with Tiberius Gracchus, and having suc- -
ceeded him in the commission for execu
ting the ~-\grarian law, never failed to car

ry the torch wherever matter of inflammation or ge
neral combustion could be found. By his merit 
with the popular party he had attained his present 

• Sextus Pompeius Festus in voce RepublicL Cicero in Bruto, in Officii,;, 
h'b. iii. 

t Valerius MaxiIllUS, h'b. iii, c. 4. 
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'8 THE BROGRESS AND TERMINATION [Co x. 

eminence, and was determined to preserve it by COD~ 
tinuing his services. He accordingly be. 

~ Ful- gan the functions of his offi~e by proposing 
a law to communicate the freedom of the 

city to the allies or free inhabitants of Ita]y ; a mea
sure which tended to weaken the power of the Se
nate, and to increase the numbers of the People 
greatly beyond what could be convened in ·any one 
collective body •. Having failed in this attempt, he 
substituted a proposal in appearance more moderate, 
but equally dangerous, That whoever claimed the 
right of citizen, in case of being cast by the Censors, 
who were the proper judges, might appeal to the 
popular assembly'. This might have conferred the 
power of naturalization on the leaders of faction; 
and the danger of such a measure cal1ed upon the 
Senate to exert its authority and influence in having 
this motion also rejected. 

The Consul thus already entered on his popular 
career, uniting the power of supreme magistrate with 
that of a commissioner for the execution of the A
grarian law, and likely to break through all the 
forms which bad hitherto retarded or stood in the 
way of this measure, was with difficulty persuafl~d 
to call a meeting of the Senate, and fo take his 
place in that body. The whole, as soon as they 
were met, joined in representations against these 
dangerous measures, and in a request that he would 
withdraw his motions. To these expostlJlations he 
made no reply t; but an occasion soon afterwards 

. '* Appian. de Bell. C iv. lib. i. t Val. l\Iax. lib. ill:, c. 5 • 
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c. x.] OF THE ROMAN REPUBLIC. 9 

offered, by which the Senate was· e~bled to divert 
him from these factiouspurstiits in the city. A de
putation arrived from Marseilles, then in alliance 

. with Rome, to request the support of the republic 
against the Salyii, a neighbouring nation, who had -
invaded their territories. The Senate gladly em .. I 

bracing this opportunity to find employment abroad 
for the Consul, decreed a speedy aid to the city of 
Marseilles, and appointed M. Fulvius Flaccus to that 
service. Although-this incident marred or interrupted 
for the present the political designs of the Consul, 
yet he was induced, by the hopes of a triumph, to 
accept of the command which offered, and by his 
abseQce, to relieve the city for a while from the a
lal'lJ)S which he had given. Caius Gracchus, too, 
was gone in the rank of Proqwestor to Sardinia; 
and the Senate, if they could by any pretence haye 
Kept those unquiet spirits at a distance, had hopes 
of restoring' the former order of the commonwealth. 

In this interval some laws are said to have passed 
respecting the office and conduct of the Censors • 
. The particulars are not mentioned; but the object 
probably was, to render the magistrate more circum
spect in the admission of those who claimed to be 
numbered as citizens. . Such at least was likely to be . 

. the policy of the State in the absence of demagogues, 
who, by proposing to admit the allies on the roUs of 

'the People, had awakened dangerous pretensions in 
every corner of Italy. It soon appeared how seri. 
ously these pretensions were adopted by the coun
try towns; for the inhabitants already bestirred 
themselves, and were beginning to devise how they. 
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10 THE PROGRESS AND TUIIINATION [c. x. 

might extort by force what they were not likely to ob
tain with consent of the original citizens of Rome. 
A suspicion having arisen of such treasonable con
certs forming at Fregell~·, the Pretor Opimius had 
a special commission· to inquire into the matter, and 
to proceed as he should find the occasion required. 
Having summoned the chief magistrate of the place 
to appear before him, he received from this officer, 
upon a promise of security to his own person, full 
information of the combinations that had been form
ing against the government of Rome. So instructed, 
the Prartor assembled such a filrce as was necessary 
to support him in asserting the authority of the 
State; and thinking it necessary to give a stdking 
example in a matter of so infectious and so danger. 
ous a nature, he ordered the place to be razed to 
the ground t. 

By this act of severity, the designs of the allies 
were for a while suspended, and might U.C.629. 

C. c-ius have been entirely suppressed, if the fac
Longinu .. 
C. Seuius tions at Rome bad not given them fresh 
CalvinUL f encouragement and hopes 0 success or 
impunity. This transaction was scarcely past, when 
Caius Gracchus appeared in the city to solicit the 
office of Tribune; and, by his presence, revived the 
hopes of the allies. Having observed, that the Pro
consul Aurelius Cotta, under whom he was acting 
as Proqurestor in Sardinia, instead of being recalled, 
was continued in his command, and furnished with 

• A municipal town of the Lim. now Moute CGno on the o.ripano. 
t Liv. lib. h. Velleius Obsequcns, Cic. lib. ii, De !m·elitione; De Fini

bu.., v. Ibid. IUJctorius, lib. iT. 
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reinforcements and supplies of every sort, as for a 
service of long duration; and suspecting, that this 
measure was pointed against himself, and proceeded 
from a design to keep him at a distance from the pa
pular assemblies, he quitted his station in Sardinia 
and returned to Rome without leave. Being called 
to account by the Censon for deserting his duty; 
he derended himeelf with such ability and force, as 
«reatly raised the expectations which had already 
been entertained by his party •• 

The law, he said, required him only to carry arms 
ten years; he had aetually carried tbem twelve years ; 
although he might legally have q~itted his station 
of Quetor at the expiration of one year, yet he had 
remained in it three years. However willing the 
Censors might have been to remove this turbulent 
spirit from the commonwealth, they were too weak 
to attempt any censure in thil state of his cause, 
and in the present humour of the People. They en. 
deavollred, in vain, to load him with a share in the 
plot of Fregelle ; he still exculpated himself: and, if 
he had possessed every virtue of a citizen, in pro. 
portion to bis resolution, application, eloquence, and 
even severity of manners, be might bave been a 
powerful support to the State. In a speech to the 
People, on his return from Sardinia, he concluded 
with the following remarkable words: " The purse 
" which I carried full to the province, I have brought 
" empty back. 'Others having cleared the wine 
" casks which they carried from Italy, bring them. 

• . Phduda. ill C. Gnccbo. 

• 
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back from the nrl\VI1111P$1Q A1~111'$'"'''',",$W'$,''' 

cc and gold •• " 
In declaneg himself canS:ijlTIdate the effice ef 

Tribune, Ca~us Gracchus professed his intention to 
poku1ar eelS. The eeeiatolg'3¥ "'IT"~$$Ew$ 

aU their influence to disappoint his views; but such 
e3lere nS:3¥e3l enb:wrtains::d in Its:z,ly, 
multitudes; crowded to election in greater num
bers than could find place in the public square. His 
parti3¥ees he:!,ded ree:ebed e:e:t thS::TIS: balls::?ls at 
windows and over the battlements; but Gracchus, 
$WW"'''$$,H elecled, in nf opptie3¥i-
tion met with, only fourth in the list t. 

Comelia, ti,me tieTIpio 
the mother-in-law of the other, but still better known 

the of Greechis nho, eeer s:mce 
death of her son 'fiberius, lived in retirement in 
Tamk&mia, the eereer nhich her 
Caius was likely to run, alarmed at the renewal of 

sceee which had occceioneti hel" mwmh 
sorrow, expostulated with him on the course he was 
tekinh ands an ±TIRiafft:ded and passionate address, 
spoke that arhent eeal the repRTIblic, 
the more reSkectable citizens of Rome had been 
lung di3¥ting~TI,rhe(t 

This high-minded woman, on whom the entire 
eere her deRTIelved hy death of 
husband, whilst the children were yet in their in
lhncys er agew careg; with atteTIE S 

• s:~eJlius, n, 
t Plutarch. Appian. Orosius, Eutrop. Obllequens. 
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tion, to have them educated for the rank they were 
to hold in the State, and did not fail even to excite 
their ambition. When Tiberius, after the disgrace. . 
of Mancinus, appeared to withdraw from the road 
of preferments and honours. "How long;" she said', 
"shall I be distinguished as the mother-in-law of 
" Scipio, not as the mother of the Gracchi?" This 
latter distinction, however t she came to possess J and 
it has remained with her name, but from circumstan
ces and events which this· respectable personage by 
no means appeared to desire. In one fragment Of 
her letters to Caius, which is still preser.ed, " You 
" will tell me," she said, " tliat it is glorious to be re-
" venged of our enemies. No one thinks so more 
·'than I do, if we can be revenged without hurt to 
" the republic; but if not; often may our enemies 
., escape. Long may they be sate, if the good of the 
" commonwealth requires their safety." In another 
letter, which appears to be written after his inten
tion of suing fur the Tribunate was declared, she 
accosts him to the following purpose: " I take the 
" gods to witness, that, except the persons who kill
"ed my son Tiberius, no one ever gave me 80 

"mu'ch afBiction as you now do in this matter. 
n You, from whom I might have expected some 
" consolation in my age, and who, surely, of all my 
" children, ought to be most careful not to distress 
H me! I have not many years 19 live. Spare the 
" republic so long for my sake. Shall I never see 
cc the madness of my family at an end? When I am 
" deatl, YOD will think to honour me with a parent's 
~' rites; but what honour can my melllory receive 
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. " should persist! If you do, I fear the course you 
,~ are taking leads to remorse and distraction, wdicd 
C~ end onld witb life" . 

These remonstrances do not apl"§ear to have bad 
any effuct. Caius, upon his accession to the Tribu-
D§ite, tu ful61 e§ipectutiucs of hiER 

The PgrariaERE lac, furce~ had 
met with continued interruption and delay in the 
execution. It was eV(:n falling intu neglect.. LalUER 

:Lex Sen.-
thm¥dht firERt §id of hiER m§?§E 

pronia agra
ria. 

gistracy, to move a renewal and confir
mation of'it, express injunctions, that 

tP§ire an ETImm:al distriPuti~m tn tbu 
pC=3rer citi§icnER t. To this he subjoined~ in the first 
year of' bis office, a variety of regulations tending 

to blS nwn nr diERtin~ 

g'~Eish bis Upuc hiER motion:? public 
Le:? fru- granaries were erected, and a law w~ 
m~Yisaria· §?§EadEE, thEEt thEE cnm b§i iss§iooi60m 
thEEnc§i mYERcthJd to the ti'eodle, twn paERts 

- under the prime or original cost t. 
This act gave a checP to industry, 

"Q&""ya,u of maC§ierr in POdTI.dous OER 
wherever multitudes of men are crowded together. 

Fragmenta Com. Ney:wrERs ab §ind!':?:? !kci:?:?xO et'ERiecta, x:..mm €ooYm Y'cioYiptis 
Com. Nepou.. 

t Liv. Is. VeTIR",us, U. HYTIRh,U5 dx: Limil.ibus. Apr1l.n. dy "eml. 
illl.'stribul.. 

t ~ et €oienti, a 
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Caius likewise obtained.a decree, by which the 
estates of Attalus, king of Pergamus, lately be
queathed to the Romans, should be let in the mao
nero of other lands under the inspection of the Cen
sors; but the rents, instead of being made part of 
the public revenue, should be allotted for the main
tenance of the poorer citizens •• 

Another, by which any pel'8On deposed from aa 
office of magistracy by the People, was to be deem. 
ed for ever disqualified to serve the republic in any 
other station. This act was intended to operate 
against Octavius, who, by the influence of Tiberius. 
had been degraded from the office of Tribune; and 
the act took its title from the name of the person 
against whom it was framed t. 

To these were joined, an act to regulate the con.. 
ditions of the military service t, by which DO one 
was obliged to eBter before seveBteen years of age, 
and by which Roman soldiers were to receive cloth
ing as well as pay II; possibly the first introduction 
of a uniform into the Roman legions: a circum
atance which, in modern times, is thought so essen· 
tial to the character of troops, or the appearance of 
an army. 

By the celebrated law of Porcius, which anowed 
of an appeal to, the People, every citizen had are. 
medyagainst any oppressive sentence or proceed
ing of the executive magistrate; but this did not 

• F1orus, fib. ill, 'e. 1'5. Cicer. ill Verrem. 
t Privilegium in Oetavium. * De militum eommodio. 
II P11ltlJClt. in C. Gra«ho.-IA'lI Smtptonia de. liberate ci .. itnn. 
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16 THE PROGlt.ESS AND 'l'ERMINATION [c. X. 

appear to Gracchus a sufficient restraint on the offi
cers of state. He proposed to have it enacted, that 
no person, under pain of a capital punishment, 
should at all proceed against a citizen without a spe
cial commission or warrant from the People to' that 
effect. And he proposed to give this law a retro
spect, in order to comprehend Popilius Lamas .; 
who, being Consul in the year after the troubles oc-

, casioned by Tiberius Gracchus, had, under the au
thority of the Senate alone, proceeded to try and 
condemn such as were accessory to that sedition. 
Lamas perceived the storm that was gathering 
against him, aO(~ chose to avoid it by a voluntary 
exile. This act was indeed almost an entire aboli
tion of government, and a bar to the most ordinary 
measures, required for the peace of the common
wealth. A popular faction could withhold every 
power, which, in their apprehension, might be em
ployed against themselves; and in their most perni .. 
cious designs had no interruption to fear 1fom the 
Dictator named by the Senate and Consuls, nor 
from the Consul armed with the authority of the Se. 
nate for the suppression of disorders; a resource to 
which the republic had frequently owed its preser
vation. But as we find no change in the admini. 
stration of justice upon this new regulation, it is 
probable that the absurdity of the law prevented its 
effect. 

While Gracchus thus proposed to make all the 
powers of the State depend for their existence on the 

• Cicero in Cluentio; pro Rabino; pro dom.o sua. 
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occasional will of the People, he meant also to ten... 
der the assembJie.'4 of the People themselves more de. 
mocratical, by stripping the higher classes of any 
prerogative or influence they might derive &olD 
mere precedence, in leading the publio decisions. 
The Centories being hitherto called to vote in the 
aer of their classes, those of the first or highest 
class, by voting first, set an example whioh intoen4 

eed the whole •• To obviate which for the future. 
the Centuries, by ~he statute of Gracchas, were re
quired, iB every question, to draw Jots for the pteto.. 
sative, or tirs~ place in the order of voting, abd td 
declare their su1frage in the place they had drawn. 

Under this active Tribune, muoh public busioe8s, 
that used to pass through the Senate, was engrossed 
by the popular assemblies. Even 'in the form of 
these usemblies, all appearance of respeot to the Se. 
Date was laid aside. The Rostra, ~r platform on 
which the presiding magispoate stood, w~ placed in 
the middle of an area, of wbich one part was the 
market-place, surrounded with stalls and booths for 
merchandise, and the courts of justice; the other 
part, called the Comitium, was open to receive the 
People in their public assemblies; and on one side 
of it, fronting the Rostra, or bench of tbe magi
stfates, stood the Curia, or Senate-hOU$C. ' The Peo
ple, when anyone was speaking, stood partly in the' 
market-place, and partly in the Comitium. The 
speakers directed their voice to the Comitium, 80 ~ 
to be heard in the Senate. This dispositi~na Grae:-

• The lint Century was eaDecl the Prerapliva. 
VOL. II. B 
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18 THE PROGRESS AND TElUUNATION [c. x. 

ChUB reversed; and directing his voice to the Forum, 
or market-place, seemed to displace the Senate, aDd 
to deprive that body of their office as watchmen and 
guardians of the public order in matters that came 
before the popular assemblies •• 

At the time that the Tribune Caius Gracchus en. 
gaged the minds of his contemporaries, and furnish. 
ed history chiefly with these effects of his factious 
and turbulent spirit, it is observed, that he himself 
executed works of general utility; bridges, bigh
ways, and other public accommodations throughout 
Italy: That the State having carried its arms, for 
the first time, beyond the maritime extremity of the 
Alps, happily terminated the war with the Salyii, a 
nation of Gaul, whose territory in the sequel became 
the first province of Rome in that country: And 
that, in consequence of what passed in this quarter, 
Caius Sextius, Consul of the preceding year, was au
thorised to place a colony in the neighbourhood of 
the hot springs, which, trom his name, were 'called 
the Aqml! Sextim, and are stilI known by a corl'up
tion of the same appellation t. 

From Asia, at the same time, it was reported, that 
Ariarathes, the king of Cappadocia, and ally of the 
Romans, was murdered, at the instigation of Mithri
datel, king of Pontus, whose sister he had married; 
that the murdered Prince bad left a son' f01' whom 
Mithridates affected to secure the kingdom; but 

• H. Varro de Be B.ustic:a, lib. i, c:. 2. Cic:. de Amicitia. Plutarch. in vito 
Cali GN£chi. 

, t At Ad, in l'roveace. 
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that the widowed queen having fallen into the hands 
of Nicomedes,' king of Bithynia, this prince, in her 
right, had taken possession of Cappadocia," while 
Mithridates, in name of his nephew, was hastening 
to remove him from thence. On this subject a re
solution was adopted in the assembly of the People 
at Rome, that both Nicomedes and Mithridates 
should be required immediately to evacuate Cappa
docia, and to withdraw their troops. ~his resolu
tion Cai~s Gracchus opposed with all his eloquence 
and his credit, charging his antagonists aloud with 
corruption; and a clandestine corresponqence with 
the agents, who, on 'different sides, were DOW ern- . 
ployed at Rome in soliciting this affair." ~'None of 
c~ us," he said, " stand for.th in this place for no
ce thing. Even I, who desire you to put money in 
" your own coffers, and to consult the interest of 
" the State, mean to·be paid, not with silver or gold 
cc indeed, but with your favour and a good name. 
" They who oppose this resolution likewise covet, 
" not honours from you, but money from Nicome
cc des; and they who support it, expect to be paid 
" by Mithridates, not by you. As for those who 
" are silent, they, I believe, understand the market . 
" best of all. They, have heard the story of the 
" poet, who being vain that he had got a great sum 
" of money for rehearsing a tragedy, was told by 
" another, that it was not wonderful he had got 80 

" much for talking, when I, said the other, who it 
cc seems knew more than he was wished to decIare; 
cc have got ten times as much for holding my tongue, 
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THE PROGRESS AND TEllMINATtON [c. x. 

~, There i. nothing that a king win buy at so great 
~, a price, on occasion, as silence -." 
, Such, at times, was the style in which'thiS popa. 
Jar orator was pleased to address his audience. In. 
dividuals are won by flattery, the multitude by bU£ 
foomy and satire. From the tendency of this speech, 
it appears to have been the opinion of Gracchus, 
DO~ that the Romans should sequester the kingdom 
of Cappadocia for the heirs of Ariarathes, but that 
they should seize it for themselves. The question, 
however, which now arose relating to the succasioD 
to this kingdom, laid the foundation of a tedious and 
bloody war, of which the operations and events will 
occur in their place. 

Gracchus, on the approach of the election of Con

u. C. 6:59. 
C,F_ 
Jlius, en. 
DoaPdus 
.AheMbN'
buR. 

suls, employed all his credit and influence 
to support Caius laoniuI, in opposition to 
Opimiul, who, by his vigilance and activi
ty in suppressing the treasonable designs 
of the allies at FregelJ/E, bad incurred the 

displeasure of the popular party; and Fannius beinA' 
accordingly ch08en, together with Cn. Domitius 
Ahenobarbus, Gracchu8 proceeded to oWer himself 
IS a candidate to be re.elected into the office of Tri. 
bune. In this he followed the example of his bro
ther Tiberius in a step, which, being reckoned iU."al 
88 well as alarming, was that which bastened his ruin. 
An attempt had been since made by Papirius Caroo 
to have the legality of 8uch re-eJections acknowledg
ed; but this having failed, Cains Gracchus, with'gre"t 
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addrea. inserted in ODe of his popular edicts, a clause 
declaring it competent for the People to re-elect a 
Tribune, in case be sbould need a coDtinuation of 
his power in order to fulfil his public engagements. 
To avail himself 6f this clauBe, be now declared, 
that IUs views in behalf of the People were far from 
.being accomplished. U1lder this pretence he ob-. 
iained a. preference to ODe of the DeW candidates, 
-and greatly strengthened the tribunitian power by 
the prospect of its repeated renewa18, and 6uation 
·fur an indefiuite time. 

After his re-election, Cains, cOilunuing his' admi
nistration a& hefore upon the same plan of anilboeity 
to .the Benate,. 'dbtaine4 a law to deprive that body 
of tile share which his brother had left them' in the 
.courts of justice. aDd ordaiaiDg, that tbe' judges, 
for the future, should be dfttJgbted from the Eques
trian order alone, a class of mea, who, being left 
eut of the Senate, and of coune. Bot comprehended 
in the laws that probibited. commer.ce, bad betakeD 
Let &em- thelJiselve8, as has been observed ., to lu
r:-~ crative prolessiGnB, were the farmers of 

the revenue, the contractors for the army. 
;.ad, in generaJ, the merchants who conducted the 
whole trade or the republic. Though' they might 

. be considered is neutral in the disputes of the Se
Date and People, and therefore impartial where the 
other orden Welle biassed, there was DO class of men, 
from their ordinary b.m.ts, more likely to prostitute 
tke character of judges for interest or actual hire • 

• Vel. i,,... Ill, 
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2'l THE PROGRESS AND TEBJIrIINATION [C. x. 

This revolution in the courts of justice' accordingly 
may have contributed greatly to hasten the approach.. 

. ing corruption of manners, and the diso:"ders of the 
state. 

The next ordinance prepared by Gracchus, or 
Lex de ascribed to him, related to the nomination !:ti::. of officers to govern the provinces; and, if 

it had been strictly observed, might have 
made some compensation for the former. Thepower 
'of naming such officers was committed to the Senate, 
and the arrangements were to be annually made be
fore the election of Consuls. This continued.to be 
"law, but was often overruled by the People·. 
" In the same year, the boldest and most dangerous 
. project ever formed by any popular leader, that of 
-extending the roll of citizens to all the Italian allies, 
already attempted by Fulvius FIaccus, was againre. 
newed by Caius Gracchus; and by the utmost exer
tion of the vigilance and authority of the Senate, 
'with great difticulty prevented. 

The rumour of this project having brought multi
tudes to Rome, the Senate thought it necessary to 
give the Consuls in charge, that on the day this im
portant question was to come on, they should dea .. 

-the city of all strangers, and not su1Fer any aliens to 
remain within four miles of the walls. \Vhile this 
business remained in 'suspense, Gracchus Battered the 
poorer citizens with the prospect of advantageous 
settlements, in certain new colonies, of six thousand 

• Flonu. lib. lv, c. 13. Sal1ust. de De1l Jugurth. NO. 621. Cicero de 

ProYincib ConsuJarlbus. 
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men each, which he proposed to plant in the districts 
of Campania and· Tarentum, the b~t cultivated and 
most opulent parts of Italy, and in colonies, which 
he likewise 'proposed to send abroad into some of 
the richest provinces. Such settlements had been 
formerly made to occupy and secure some recent 
conquest. abroad; they were now calculated to serve 
as allurements to popular favour, and as a provision, 
made by the leaders of faction, for their own friends 
and adherents at Rome. 

The Senate, attacked by such popular arts, resol
ved to retort OD their adversaries ; and for this pur. 
pose encouraged Marcus Livius, another of the Tri. 
bUDeS, . Bnd probably jealous of Gracchus, to take 
such meaSures as should, if posssible, supplant him 
in the favour of the people. . Livius, Bccordingly, pra
fessing to act in concert with the Senate, proposed 
a number .of acts: one to- conciliate the minds of 
the allies, by giving them, while they served in the 
Lex Li~ia .army, the same exemption from corporal 
~J::- punishment, which the Roman citizens had 
Latini No- enjoyed. Another for the establishment 
minis. 

of twelve di1ferent .colonies, each of three 
thousand citizens. But what; possibly, had the great. 
est effect, because it appeared to exceed in munifi. 
cence aU the edicts of Gracchus, was an exemption 
of all -those lands, which' should be distributed in 
terms of. the late Semprohian Law, from all quit-rents 
and public burdens, which had hitherto, ingeneraJ, 
been Jaid on all possessions that were .held from the 
public • • It was proposed to name ten commission .. 

• PlIItarcb. Paulus Minutiul tkl.elfbps Romani" 
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ers to distribute lands thUI unencumbered to the 
People l and three colonies are mentioned, Syn .. 
c.euQt, Tarentum, and Neptuniaor Pestum, as having 
been actually sent abroad in this year, and probably 
ou these terms. 

About tbe same time it was decreed, that the city 
Lex Ru- of Carthage should be rebuilt for the recep.. 
bria. tion of a ·colony of six thousand Roman 
citizens. This decree bears the name not of Sempro-. 
nius or of Livius, but of Rubrius, another Tribune 
of the same year. 

The Senate readily agreed to the settlement of 
these colonies, as likely to divide the popular favour, 
to carry off a number of the p]ore factious citizens, 
and to n.mish an . opportunity likewise of removiDg 
from the oity, for some time, the popular leaders 
themselves, under pretence of employing them to 
conduct and to settle the families destined to form 
those enablisbments. Accordingly, Caius Gracchus, 
and Fulviu8 Flaccus, late COBsul, and now deeply 
engaged in all these factious measures, were destined 
to take charge of the new colonists, and to superin
tend their settlement •• 

In the meaD time, the Senate, in the election of 
1.( C.632. Opimius to the Consulship of the following 
'-;oD: LQO- year, carried an object of the highest im-
ptDllU" • • 

~'.b .. Maa- portance to the reputation and Interest of 
tmlls. . their party, and by the authority of this 
magistrate conceived hopes of being able to combat 

. the daigni Of Gl'1lcchus more effectually than they 
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had hitherto done. Opimius was accordingly re
tained in the admHaistratioa of a&irs in Italy, while 
his eolleague, Fabius, was appointed to command 
ill Gaul. 

Caius Gracchus, having the presumption to ofter 
bimself a third time candidate for the olice of Tri
"ne, was rejected, aod had the mortification to find, 
that the authority of the Senate began to prevail; 
and, as they had credit enough to procure his exclu
sion from any share in the magistracy, 80 they might 
be able to ihut,rate or reverse many of the acts he 
brut obtained in the pursuit Gf execution of his pl'C)o 
jeds. 

By the repulse of Gracchus and his associates, the 
aristocratical pa,ty came to 'haye a majority, evell 
in tile college ofTribuDea. Questioos of legislation 
were now likely to be determined in the assembly of 
the Centuries; and this circumstance alone, while 
the SeDate "81 able to' retain it, was equivalent to 
an entire restitution oftbe ariatocratical govemment. 
The Centuries, under tbe leading of an active Coo
sul, wore likely.to aDl1ul former resolutions with tile 
same decision and rapidity with which they had been 
passed. Much violence was expected, and the diffe
rent parties, recollecting what had happened in the 
ease of Tiberius Gracchus, and careful not to be sur. 
prised by their mtagGDists ; for the moat part came to 
the place of assembly in bands, even uD4er arms, 
and endsyoured to possess the advantage of the 
ground as in the presence of an enemy. 

Minucius, ODe of the Tribunes, in consequence of 
• resolution of the Senate, pretendin, that he waS 
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26 THE PROGRESS AND TERMINATION [C. x. 

moved by some unfavourable presages, proposed a 
repeal or amendment of some of the late popular 
acts; and particularly, to change the destination of 
the colony intended for Carthage, to some other 
place. This motion· .was strenuously opposed by 
Fulvius FIaccus and.by Caius Gracchus, who treated 
the report of presages from Africa as a mere fiction, 
anel.the whole design as proceeding from the inve
terate hatred of the Nobles to the People. Before 
.the assembly met, in which this question was to be 
decided, the popular leaders attempted to seize the 
Capitol, but found themselves prevented by the Con
sul, who had already, with an armed force, secured 
that station. 
. In the morning after they had receh'ed this disap
pointment, the People being assembled, and the Con
sul being employed in offering up the customary sa
crifices, Gracch~s, with his party, came to their place 
in the ·Comitium. One of the attendants of the Con
sul, who was removing the entrails.of a victim, re
proached Gracchusf as he passed, with sedition, and 
in the petulance of a retainer to power, bid him de
sistfrom his machinations against the government 
of the commonwealth. 00 this provocation,.one of 
the ·partyof Gracchus struck.the oifenderwith his 
dagger, aud killed him on the spot. The cry Qf 
murder ran through the multitude, and. the assembly 
began to break up. . Gracchus endeavoured to speak; 
but could not be heard for the tamult; and aU 
thoughts of business were laid aside. The Consul 
immediately summoned the Senate to . meet; and 
]laving reported a murder committed in the place of 
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assembly, and what appeared to· him the.first act of 
hostility in a . war, which the popular faction had. 
prepared against the 'State, he received tbe charge 
.that was usual, ~ perilous obcasioDS,' to provide,' in 
the manner which his own prude~ce should direct, 
for the safety of thecommonwealtb. Thus autho
.rised, he commanded the Senators and the Knightc; 
to arm, and made proper dispositions to secure the 
principal streets~' .Being master of the Capitol and 
'FOrum,·.he adjourned the assembly of the People·to 
toe usual place on . the followi!lg day, and cited the 
persons acciJsed .of the mwder . that· was recently 
committed, to answer for ·the crime;which was laid 
to! their. charge. . • j' . 

1 . In .Consequenee of: this adjmImment, 'and the' Con. 
1M1.ltsinstn:lctif)J)s~ numbers, in. arms, repaired to the 
Comitium at the hour of assembly; and·were ready 
to· execute· such orders as they.might receive for the 
public safety. Gracchus arid Fulvius refused to obey 
the citation they had received, and the' Capitol be .. 
ing secured against them, they took post, with· a 
numerous party in arms, on ~e'AveDtine'Hill, which 
was opposite to the Capitol, aDd from which, though 
more distant, they equally looked down on the·~ir. 
cus~'the Forum,and the plabe1ofa,ssemblY • 
. ' . Being again cited to appear at the Tribunal. of thc 
lWman People, they sent a youngman, one of the 
8011S of Folvius, . to' capitulate' with the Cobsol, and 
to settle the terms on whieh. they- shOUld desCcnd 
from their stronghold. To this ·message they 'Were 
told, in return, that they must answer'at tbe bar of 
the assembly, as criminals, ilot-pre~end to negotia~c 
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with the republic, as equals; that no party, however 
numerous, was ·eDtitled to perleY'with the People « 
Rome: and to tlris answer the messenger was fOr. 
bidden, at his peril, to· bring aoy reply. The party, 
however, still hoped·to·gain time, or to divide their 
enemies; and they ftntAlred to employ youog Fu!
vius again to repeat their message. He was seized 
by the Consul's omer.. Gracchus and Fulvius, witll 
their adherents, ... ere declared public enemies; and 
a reward was o&red to the pel'BOD who should kin 
or secure them. They were inStantly attacked, and, 
after a little resistance, forced from their ground. 
Gracchus fled by the wooden bridge to the opposite 
side of the Tiber, and was there slain, either by hit 
own hand, or by that of a faithful servant, who had 
undertaken the task of thus saving him in his last ex
tremity from falling into the power of his enemies. 
Fulvius was dmgged to execution from a bath where 
be attempted to conceal himael£ The heads of both 
were carried to tile Conitd, and exchanged for the 
promised reward. 

In this fray the party of the Senate, being regu
larly armed and prepared for slaughter, cut oft" the 
adherents of eaius Gracchus and Fulviu8 in greater 
numbers than they bad dcme those of TibetiU6 ; they 
killed about three thousand two hundred asel fifty in 
the 8tretUt and cdDed great numben, who WU$ 

afterWards Itrangled in the prisons. The bodies of 
the slain, as. the law ordained, in the cases of treason, 
being denied the forms w a funeral, were cast into 
the river, and .their estata eoofiscated •• 

• Appiaa. PlutardL Orosiu •• h"b. ., c. 1 i. FlCl1'Ult lib. iil, C, U. AaoWl" 
.. VlrIa IUUIII'IbaI. c.6S. 
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The house of Fulviul was razed, and the ground 
on which it stood was laid open for public uses. 
From these beginnings, it appeared that the Roman .. 
who, in the pursuit of their foreign conquests, had 
80 l.iberally shed the blood of other natiODB, might 
become equally lavish of their OWD. 

. ) 
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CHAP. Xl. 

State of order and tranguiUily 'WAit" follt:1a!ed tlle mppression 
of the mle tumults.-AppearanceofCaius Marius.-Foreign 
'fIJaTs.-Complaints against Jugurtha.-Appearance '!f tke 
CimlJri.-War 'Wit" Jugrmka.-Campaign afla treat!) of 
P;so.-Jugurtlta comes to Rome 'Wit" a safe eonduct.-Obli
gea to retireftom t"mee.-Campaign of Metellus.-Of Ma
rius.-JugurlTta betrlJ!}ed by B«elIus.-His deatA after tlte 
tri'''''PA of Marius.-TIIis general re.tleeted, in order to 
C07IImand against tlte C imbrie 

THE popular party had, in the late tumults, carried 
their violence to such extremes, as disgusted and 
alarmed every person who had any desire of do
mestic peace; and, in their ill-advised recourse to 
arms, but too well justified the measures which had 
been taken against them. By this exertion of vi,. 
gour, the Senate and ordinary magistrates recover
ed their former authority; afWrs returned to their 
usual cbannel, and the most perfect order seemed to 
arise from the late confusions. Questions of legis
lation were allowed to take their rise in the Senate, 
and were not carried to the People, without the 
sanction of the Senate'" authority. The legislative 
power was exercjs~ in the assembly of the Centu
ries, and the prohibitory or defensive function of 
the Tribunes, oJ' representatives of the People, with. 
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out stopping the proceedings of government, or sub. 
stituting a democratical usurpation, was such as to 
check the abuses of executive power in the hands 
of the aristocracy. Even. the judicative power, 
vested in the Equestrian order, promised to have a 
salutary effect, by holding a balance between the 
different ranks and distinctions of men in the re .. 
public. 

Meanwhile the aristocratical party, notwithstand. 
ing the ascendant they had recently gained, did not 
attempt to rescind any of the regular institutions of 
Gracchus; they were contented with inflicting pu
nishments on those who had been accessory to the 
late sedition, and with re.establishing such of the 
Nobles as had suffered by the violence of the popu.
Jar faction. Popilius Lamas, driven into exile by 
one of the edicts of Gracchus, or by the persecution 
to which it exposed him, was now recalled upon the 
motion of Calpurnius Piso, one of the Tribunes •• 

As the state of parties' was in some measure re. 
U.C.G33. versed, Papirius'Carbo, who·wished to be 
Publius 
Manlius, of the winning side, thought proper to 
;:;-c!:~ withdraw from that.he had espoused; and, 
bo. by the credit of those now in possession 
of the government, was promoted to the station of 
Consul, and yielded the first fruits of his conversion 
by defending the cause of his' predecessor Opimius, 
who, at die expiration of his Consulate, was brought' 
to tri&I for hawing .. put. Roman' citizens to death 
without the forms of law. Carbo, though himself 

• Cicero in' Bruto. 
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connected with those who suftered in that instaDce~ 
now pleaded the justice aDd necessity of the late 
military executions; and, upon this plea, obtained 
the acquittal of his client. 

This_merit on the part of Carbo, however, did not 
10 far cancel his former oWences as to prevent his 
being bimself tried and condemned in the following 
year, as an accomplice in the sedition of Gracchus. 
He was supposed to have been accessory to the mUf
der of Scipio; and his cause not being warmly es. 
POOled by any party, he fell a sacrifice to the impu
tation of this heinous crime. It is said, that upon 
laearing his aentence pronounced, he kiUed himself-. 

Octavius, one of the TribUD88 of the present year, 
J Oc:ta. moved an amendment of the law obtained 
~z F~ by Gracchus, respectiDg the distribution 
meataria. of corn from the public grauaries, proba-
bly to ease the treasury in part of that burden; but 
the particulars are unknown. 

About this time appeared in the 888eIIlbJies of the 
People the celebrated Cains Matios. Born of ob
acure parents in the town of Arpi nUDI , on the Li. 
ris t, and formed amidst the occupations of a pea
sant t, and the hardships of a legioDBry soldier, of 
~tic manners, but of a ,resolute spirit, and ~er 
ambition. Without any other apparent title than 
that Qf being a denizen of Rome, he now laid claim 
to the honours of the State. He.ia remarkable fOr 
1J~iQg 8\lffered more r.pulses in bia first attempts 

• VaImua Max. lib. iii, c:. 7. Cicero in Brato. 
t The Garigliaao. t 'J~aal, ... riii. I'liD.Iib. uDii, Co 11. 
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to be elected into office, 1md:for having sucCeeded 
more frequently afterwards, than uiy other Boman, 
citizen during the existence' of the commoaW$ltb. 

Marins, after being disappointed in his fint alDftSS 

for the office of Tribune; sucCeeded in· the following 
year. The acts which: were. passed under his Tri
bunate, and which bear hisi name, do not carryaDY 

. violent expressions of party-spirit, nor give 
.Lex l\JarJa ., " f h .. b' " "th de Suffta. mtimation () . t at msatiate am Itl0n WI 

giis. which he afterWards' distressed his conn .. 
try; .the first related .to the conduct of elections; 
and pl'O¥ided ,some remedY',for an evil which'"" 
complained of 'in the maDDer of soliciting vo~ 
The space between the. rails" by which the citizens 
passed to give in ,their ballots~ was so brotd as to 
admit, not only those wl¥> came to vote, but the 
candidates also, with their. 'adherents . and friends, 
who came to importune aDd' to overawe the People 
in the very act of ginog their suffrage. Marius 
proposed to put an end to this practice, and to pro
vide for the entire uninfluenced freedom of election, 
by narrowing the entrance, so that only the voters 
could pass. 'A party of the Nobles, . with Aurelius 
Cotta the Consul at their· bead, 1I0t knowing. with 
what a resolute spirit 'they- were about to contend, 
being averse to this reformation, prevailed on the 
Senate to withhold its. asset, without which any re
gular question on this subject could not be put to 
the People. . But MaritlS~· in the cha~cter of Tri. 
b t1ne, threatened the Consul. with immediate impri
sonment, if be did not move the Senate to recall its 
vote. The matter being reconsidered, Lucius Metel. 

VOL. IT. ~ 
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los, who was iirst.on toe RoBs, having given his -voice 
fOr dlrmmg the tint· deoree; was ordered by Ma.. 
riusinto' custody; and- there being no Tribune· to 
intercede for rum, must have' gone to prison, if the 
dispute had not terminated by the majority agree. 
ing to have the mat~er. carried before the People, 
aEi 1\{arius proposed, with, the sanction of the Se .. 
nate's authority. 

In another. oftbe acts· of Marius, the republic 
was still more indebted; to his wisdom and courage, 
in.withstanding an attempt of one of bi~colleagues 
to:.fiatter the indigellt,c~ns at the expeoee of tile 
public 'treasury, by Jowering the .terms On which 
corn, in puriuance of' all" order' recently obtained 
by Occaorius,' wal distiiboted from the granaries. 
This wits an ordinary expedient of trjbunitian . fac
tion. Marills opposed', U' ,as of dangerous 'couse. 
quence. And his ooriduct in this 'inatter .marke. 
him out as one not. to; be awed by clamour, and a 
person who, into whatevet party he should be, ad
mitted, was destined to govern. The times indeed 
were :Ilk~11 to give more importance to his chara~ 
ter as Q soldier than as a citizen; and .in that he was 
still farther· miaec:l above ·:tIIe censure ·f)f those whB 
were inclined, to revite or -undervalue what w.e~ 
caDed his upstart pl'eteDsions •• 

From the time that the Romans first passed 'jnto 
tlte Transalpine Gaul, as .auxiliaries to the republic 
of MarseiUes, they bad maintained in that neigh
bourhood a certain ,military establishment; and, by 

• Plutwrdl. in Mario. 
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plamirig , .colonies·' at convenient. stations, ehewed 
their intention of ret.bring possessions on tbat $ide 
of the Mps. Betultus, or Betultieb, a prince .(jf tire 
country, . whowa! supp06ed to have a ffH'ce at COID
mand of two hundred thousand men, attempted to 
expel these ;ntruders, but was defeated, first by the 

, ProconSUl Fabius, afterwards b1 Doti1iiiiu8 Aheno
krb\lS, who foond· in ,their oC>ldJio. with this ene-. 
my tlte:occasion oitheir respe;etiue triumphs. This 
princt' bimBelf became:~ capti,Ye to:pomitius, and 
was;cailriefl to Rome, :whn.,he .. wu.led in proe .. 
lion. Clietinguiabed ~by,.his pamtied arms'aud his cha
riot of si!Vi'f, the equiP. ~n,w.hicllrit was eaid he 
U$\I'~ ,le.},bis army to battle'·..·;',,:,. , ' 
. , It appeare,that the; Romana had. availed themselves 
, : , ., : of.. ,heir poss~sions.. in, Afriea, to be su~ 
u: c. 633. " ~d with elephants from thence, and these 
they emplQyed in the lint wars they made in Gaul, 
for the Nictoty of Domiaius· is attributed to the effect 
tUt wasipllGluced ~y: these ·aimalt t. (, .' 

Quintus Marcius: auco~de4· Domitiu, in the COlD. 

maud tOf Ih ~1'40p8. _blob. were employed in Gwl. 
aod'~~ntin~ tc) gain ground on the Ilativ~, who 
-took;", m. d,.ifii:t.tent;cantons 8uccfBsiuel, against 
biIn~ : ~·_t~ a eQ\onyat Narbo, tD atllCrlgtften 
tbe.f1'OD6er of the newly acquired, p,·o¥ince.OJl one 
aWe.; . aDd, as tbe Rom .. n8 had hithert~ alw&18 ~ 
~ ,by sea, iilto tbat' C:OilJltry, he etl(1eavouted to 

.,' ~: i ... I .... ' ..... _--+1_'· .... ; _. __ '--__ 

• \"e'Uei~~ h~~. bmianu.' ~_t ~ xv, fine.' . PaW.llIli in VerriNm 
iea~ 'TaL .;1ib.~, ~ t.· 
,t ....... ~~·Htwt~· i 
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open a passage by the Alps, in order to ,have i ~ 
eommunicati41h by land with Italy on' the: otber-. 
In the course·of'these.operations, the StlEni, an AI~ 
pine nation that obstructed his march, was 'entirely 
'cut ow. ,. '. , 
, About this. ·time the Roman generals obtained 
their triumphs- on di1l'erent quarters, in the Baleares, 
and in Dalmatia, as well as in Gaul; and the repub
·lic did not meet for some'years with an enemyabJe 
to resist her power, except on tbe side o£ Thrace 
and the Iste~ or Danube, .where a Pracc,nsm of the 
name 'of Cato· was defeat~d, and where a reSistance 
was for settle: years kept up by the natil'es.: I .' .. I 

But of the foreign affairs which now oc~pied the 
attention' of'the Ronians, ·the most riJemorabJe was 
fhat which arose from the contest· of. pl~enders to 
the crown of Numidia, urhi~h, by,the death of Mi~ 
cipsa, the sorr'and Auccessbr of Massinissa,rcame to 
be disposed of ~boot this time.. The late.k,ing.flail 
two &Qns; Adlierbal aud Hiempsal. He· :bad' Hke ... 
wlse adopied.Jugurtba,the natural son of his bro
ther M~sUlb~, whtmt he had' e1nplo,ed ';it' the head 
of Ilis armiel, . tbinking it safer to A'8inhim~b,. good 
offices; than to provoke him by a total eft'IuiiOIt
from fiLyour. - . 'rhis m'tmarch 'had form~ 'a: project~ 
fitequentin.barbaroas times, but. always rnmous,to 
divide his territories ~ aod, he ,hoped that,' while he 
provided fer ,bis own SODS~ he ~hould seture to them; 
from motives ofgratitude .... the.protection and good 

• offlces of Jugurtha, wh~m he admitted to an equal 
share with them 10 the partition of his kingdom .. 
The consequences of this mistaken arrangement 
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soOn appeared, in the' distractions that fbllowed, and 
which arose from the ~bition of Jl,IgUrtha, who, 
not content with his part of the kingdom, aspired to 

, make himself master of.the whole. For this purpose 
be. formed a secret design against the lives of both 

, the brothers, of whom the younger, Hiempsal, fell 
into a snare which was laid for him, and was killed. 
Adherbal, being more cautious, obliged his crafty 
enemy to declare himself openly, took the field a· 
gainst him, with aU the forces he could raise, but 
was defeated, and obliged to take refuge in the Ro
man province, and from' then<:e thought proper to 
pass into Italy, in, order to lay his complaints before 
the Senate and People of Rome •. 

Massinissa, the grandfather of this injured prince, 
had given eft"ectual aid to the' Romans in their 
wars witll Carthage; and, upon :tbe final reduc
tion of that republic, was rewarded with a consi. 
derable part of its spoils. Fr9I'P this ~ime forward 
'the Romans e~pected. and the kings of Numidia 
actually paid to them, a deference in the JDanner of 
a vassal or tributary prince to his sovereign" lord. 
U ppn the fBith of this connection with Rome, Ad. 
herbal now Qrried his complainta W that city; and 
Jugurth,., knowi~g how ready the Romans were, in 
the character of ,.rbitrators, ,to consider themselves 
as the sovereign JmQng nations, thought proper to 
send a deputatiq,n on his ,·wn part, to counteract 
the reprellfmtatioDs of his rival. . I 

This crafty Numidian had served under Scipio at 
the siege of Numantia, where he had an QPportuni. 
t$ 9f ol>~rvbig the manners" an~ ~i8~iplQl~ Qf 'ho 
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llomins, aDd acCommodated, himself to I~ • He 
was equally ·diltinguielaed by his iRlplicit submission 
to command~' as by his impetuous courage;. and by 
the ability of his conduct in every emergence. He 
had even then probably directed his views to the 
succession "'hich was likely ·to· fall iato weak or in
capable handa, and saw of what consequeace the 
Romans might prove in deciding his fortuneS. He 
had studied their character, and had· already marked 
out the Ii De he was to follow in conducting bis at 
&irs with them •. They appeared to be a number of 
sovereigns assembled together, able in council, and 
. formidable in the field; but, in comparison. to the 
Mricans in general. open, undesigning and simple. 
With the pride of monarchs they began, he imagi
ned, to feel the indigence of courtiers, and were to be 
moved by considerations of interest rather than force. 
·His commissioners were now accordingly furnished 
with ample presents, and with the means of gratifY
ing the principal persons at Rome in a manner that 
was suited to their respective ranks and to their in-
40ence in the State. 

In the choice of thi~ plan, .Jugurtha, like most 
politicians that refine too much, had formed a 8YS

temwith great ingenuity, and spoke of ·it with a 
specious wit; but had not taken into his account 
the whole circumstances of the case in which he 
engaged. Rome, he used to say, was a city to be 
sold. But he forgot that, though malty Romans 
could be bought, no treasure was sufficient to buy the 
republic;' that to buy a few, made it neeessary for 
him to buy many more; that as he raised expecta-
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limit; that the more- be pve, the more he was still 
expected to give; that" in a Sta~ which was broke 
into factions, if be pined one party by his: gifts, 
th1tt . aloae would be. sullcieot to rouse up another 
apirist him. . And' accordUlgly, after lavishing his 
money to inftuence the ,;:ouncils of Rome, he was 
obliged to have recourse to arDlS at last, and to c~J'loo 
tend with the forces of the -republic, after be had 
exhausted his own treasu~ :in attelnpting to corrupt 
ber virtue. \ . 

Although this ad¥enturer _ had his abettor~ at 
Rome, such was the injuttic,e of his cause, or the 
suspicion of treachery in' those who espoused it, 
that they durst ,not op~nly a'l(O,W their intentions. 
They endeavoured to suspeM the resolu.t:lons which • 
were in agitatiOl) apinK Man, an4 had' the ma~r 
referred to ten commissiaOfl1J, who ~d go i_ 
Africa, and in presence oftfte pauties ~e: the .ctnfe
rences which subsisted bet,ween tb.em. ' There in. 
deed he was supposed to. have practised his art OIl 

the Roman commissioners. with better success tb. 
he had experienced with the ,Senate and People. 
He prevailed upon these commissjoners to agree to 
a partition of the kingdom, and to faYour him in the 
lot which should be assigued to himself; kgowing 
that (orce lIlust ultimately decide eve", ,cQPtroversy 
which m.ight arise on the subject. -he ,."de, choic:o, 
DOt of the riehest, but oj the most w.arlike- -division; 
,~ad incleed, had alreadl: SeterJtlioal that,.as BOon ,S 
the ao..a. ~e .gone fi'om Africa, he should, make 
an en4 6f tile contest by thtt det\th ei Adherbal; 
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trusting that, by continuing to use the: ~ci6c which 
it was said he had already applied, he ,might prevail 
on the ROMans to overlook what they would 110t. 
on a previous request, have permitted. 

He accordingly, 800n after the departltle of the 
Roman commissioners, marched into the territories 
of Adherbal, shut hint up in the town of Cirtu; and, 
while the Romans sent him repeated messageS to 
desist, still continued the blockade, unti1lhe meree· 
naries of Adherbal, tired of the hardships they were 
made to endure,. advised, and, by their appearing 
ready to desert, forced him to commit himself to 
the mercy of Jugurtba, by whom he was immediate
ly slain. 

By these (vents, in about seven year-s from the 
'" cleath of Micipsa, Jugurtha attained the object which 

Ire had 80 long desired; but the arts which procured 
him a crown, likewise rendered his state insecure. 

o 

He wal disappointed jn his expectation to pacify the 
Romans. The money he dealt went into the pockets 
only ofa few, but his crimes roused the indignation 
of the whole People. Practised statesmen or poli
ticians are seldom directed in their conduct hy mere 
feelings of injustice respecting wrongs of a private 
nature. They have, or ajfec~ to have, reasons of 
ltate to set the consideration of indiViduals aside. 
The grater part of the R.oman Senate, accordingly, 
,whether acting on maxims of policy, or, ~ccording 
to the scandal of the times, won by the presents of 
Jugurtha, l'eceived the co~plaint:s which ,were lodg
eel against him with indifl8rence; but the uaembly 
of the' People, moved by the cr.ies of pcrfldy ani 
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murder which were· raised by the Tribunes~ received 
the representations of· his cODduct with indignation 
and rage. These passions were inftamed by opposi
tion to -the Nobles, who were supposed to tavour 
the murderer. Neither the most delibe~te States
man nor the most (Ietermined partisan of Jugurtha 
durst appear in his cause, nor propose to decline a 
war with· that prince, although it was· likely to be 
attended with considerable difficulties, and Iwas to 
be undertaken at ;1 time when a cloud hung ove-i 
Italy itself on the side of Gaul, a quarter from which \ 
the Italians always expected, and often experienced, 
the most terrible storms. 

About the time that Adherballaid his complaints 
againstJ ugurtha before the Senate of Rome, 

u. C.S!? h d d Th h a new enemy a appeare. e nort of 
Europe, or of Asia, bad cast oW a swarm of its peo
ple, which, spreading to the south and to the west, 
was first descried by the Romans on the frontier of 
lllyricum, and presently drew their attention to that 
side. The horde thus in motion was said to consist 
of three hundred thousand fighting men, accompa
nied by their families of women and children, and 
covering the plains with their cattle. The Consul 
PapiriusCarbo was ordered to take post in IUyri
cum, to observe the motions of this tremendous 
host. Alarmed by their seeming to point towards 
the district of Aquileia, he put himself, with too 
little precaution, in their wJ.y; and, unable to with-
8tand their !lumbers, was overwhelmed u by a te~ 
peat. 
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. ,'fhie.mhJratiDg natloathe·RomaDs have' called by 
the uallle of Cimbti, without determining from 
whence they came. It.· is said. that their cavalry 

. .mo.UlSted to. no &BOre than fifteen thousand; that it 
was their practice to despise horses, as well as the 
9.ther sPQils of an enemy, which they geoerally de
~royed.: and from this circumstance it may be ar
gUed, that they were not of Scythian extraction, nor 
sprung. from those mighty plains in the northern 
parts of.. ..Asia, where military force has from time im
memorial consisted of cavalry, and where the ani. 
Qlal they mounted was valued above every other 
species of acquisition or property; and that tltey 
must have been bred rather amongst mountains and 
woods, where the horse is not of equal service. On 
their·helmets, which were crested with plumes, they 
carried the gaping jaws of wild beasts. OQ their 
bodies they wore brenatplates of iron. had shields 
painted of a conspicuous coloM, and cal'ried two 
missile javelins or darts, and a heavy sword. They 
collected their fighting men, for the most part, into 
a solid column, equally extending. every way: in 
one of their battles, it was reported. that the sides 
of this square extended thirty stadia, or between 
three and f<MIr· miles. . The men of the foremost 
ranks were fastened together with cbains locked to 
their girdles, which made them impenetrable to every 
attack, ·And· gave them the force of a torrent, im 
sweeping obstructions ~efore them. Such were the 
accounts, whether well or ill fOl.Ulded, with whick 
the Romans were alarmed on the approach of tho 
tremendous enemy. 
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.AltbOugb,.by tlie,de&at of Carbo, Italy lay·open 
to their· devastations, yet they turned' away to the 
north and to the westward, and keepiug the Alps on 
their left, made their appearance again in the neip 
bourhood of Narbonne, or province of Transalpme 
Gaul, and from thence passed' over the Pyrenees. 
alarming the Roman settlements in Spain, and keep
ing Rome itself in suspense, by the uDcertainty-of 
the track they might afterwards choose to pUl'lll8. 

Such was the state of affairs when the popular Cry 
and generous indignation of ,the Rom .. u. C.642. 

~~s~ People forced the State into a war· witll 
pio Nasiea. Jugurtha. The necessary levies aad' trup'o 
~~~7 plies for this service were ordered. The 
JIatia. Consul Piso was deltined to command, 
and JlIgurtha could no longer doubt that the farce 
of the Roman republic was to he employed agaiDlt 
himself; yet in hopes to avert the storm, and rely. 
ing on the arts he had formerly practised, ", .. kh 
were said to consist iu the distribution of pres_ts 
and money, he sent his own son,. with two proper 
assistants, in quality of ambassadors to Rome. As 
SOOD as their arrival was announced to the Senate, 
a resolution of this body pas&ed, that unless they 
brought an offer from Jugurtha to surrender his per. 
son and his kingdom at discretion,' they should' be 
required in ten days to be gone from Italy. 

This resolution being made known to the 'son' Of 
Jugurtba, he presently withdrew, and was soon rei. 
lowed by a Roman army, which had been alread1 
prepared to embark for Africa. The ,\var was C&Ii
,tucted .at first with great· vivacity -and 8ue~: but' 
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Jugo~a, by offering great public concessions or 
private gratifications, prevailed on the Consul to ne. 
goci~. I t was agreed, that, upon receiving a pro. 
per hostage on the part of the Romans, the king 
himself should repair to their camp, in order to con. 
clude the treaty. In the articles. whieh were mado 
public, the king agreed to surrender himself at dis. 
cretion, and to pay a large contribution in horses, 
corn, elephants, and money; but in secret articles. 
which. were drawn up at the same time, the Consul 
engaged that the person of the king should be safe. 
aDd that the kingdom of ,Numidia should be secnred 
to him. 

,During these transactions the time of the expira, 
tion of Piso's command drew near, and he himself . 
was called into ltaly to preside at the approaching 
elections. His report of the treaty with Jugurtha 
was received with suspicion, and the cry of corrup
tion resumed by the popular party, "Where is 
" this captive~" said th~ Tribune lIcmJIlius; " if 
" he have surreQdered himself, he will obey your 
" commands; send for him; question ~im in re'!' 
'f spect to what is past. If he refuse to come, we 
" shall know what to think.of a treaty which brings 
" i~puQity to Jugurtha, princely fQrtunes to a few 
" private persons, mortification and infamy to the 
" Roman Repqblir;:." Upon this motion the Prmtor 
Cassius Longinus, a reraon of approved merit and un· 
~haken integrity, was hastened into Africa, with pot 

sitive instructions to bring the king of Numidia to 
Rome. By the safe-conduct which Cassius broughl 
Qn· tb~ PtUt ()f the republic, and by his o';Yn assuraq· 
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ccs of protection, J ugurtha was preVailed 011.' to com. 
mit'himselfto the faith of the Romans. He attord.
ingly laid aside his kingly state, dismissed his &tien. 
daub, and set out for Italy,., determined to _Q.P~~f 
as a suppliant at Rome. Upon his arrival_;.""~i~g 

'called into the public assembly, Meml'lritu pro~ed 
to interrogate him on the subject df-hDsupposed se
cret transaction with certain members of the :Senafe, 
'but here Bebelus, another of the Tribunes, interpo.. 
'!kd his negative; and, notwithstanding-, that !the 
People exclaimed, and even menaced, thisTribuae 
·perslsted. And before this obstruction to·~JDft. 
'ther examination of Jugurtha could be f'eaioYed~ an 
incident took place, which oecasioned rhis· saclden 
departure from Italy. . .. hr" ~ 

Massiva, the son of Gulussa, ' being the grJuidllOR 
and natural representative of .Massinissa;, and the • 
only person beside· Jugnrtha: , who' remained of the 
Toyalline ofNomidia, had beeli.persuaded-by AIbi .. 
nus, the ·Consul elected for 'the ensuing .yeat"; to 
'state- his own pretensions before the Roman Benate; 
alkl td lily claim to the croWD. Jugurtba, thougb.-at 
}t()itle; and in the power of those who were" likely to 
resent any inslflt'that was 01le~ to their :govem~ 
meM, gave a ~pecimen of the bold andsangoinar,y 
coUnsels, to which he was inclined, employing,against 
his cotDpetitor the ordinary arts of aD African coUrt, 
had him assaS8"inated. The crime.was traced to its 
author, but the safe-eoJ)duc:t he had received 'could 
Dot be violated; and he was only cOdlmanded with" 
out delay to depart from Italy. OR this oecasiOll, 

• u .,~-
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he left Rome with ,that memorable saying; " Here 
" is a city to be sold, if any buyer can be found." 
" , The Consul Albinos soon followed J ugurtha, to 
\1. ·C.·643. take. the command of the Roman· army in 
:u-.~=-.. Africa; and being eager to perform some 
:tu!A:: notable action before the expiration 'of hiB 
.... year; .which was fast approaching, he pile. 
ed on ·the King of· Numidia with. all the tbrces. be 
could "assemble 'in the·.province, but found .that·be 
had to do with an enemy who" had the. art to ¢lude 
his impetuollu.y, and. from whose apparent conduct 
no judgmeIlt could, be formed of his real desigD6. 
mhis artfuJ.. walTior often advanced. with a se~mi~1 
inter.ation to hazard a battle, when he was ~ost rE}
solved to decline it; or he himself pr~eipjtantly fledt 
when: :his design was. to rally and ~ke ,advantage of . 

• any uisorder his enemy might incur in a too ,elf,8l1r 
pnrsuit~ His oWet:$ "of submission, or his thr~~~ 
were equally fallacious; and .be useQ, perhapi '~Il 
common with other .African princes, means te ujjs
lead I his: antagooistt · . which Europeans, anci~u,t. as 
Jr.d1 as modern, have· in geA~cll c~emned~; ~ U,e 
made solemn capitulations and treatie~ with ~ :wimr 
to·.·break. them, abdl ~onsidered, brJttllCb of ·fa~~. DO 

mora .than a feiot or, an ambusb, ;I,S,a,tr,.tagem .:ij,~ 
sed in.w~r~ The Europeans bave always ter~eQ it 
perfidy to 'Violate the faith of. a trea~y ... the Ai"icaps 
held it :stupidity to be caught i.$ the. jmare. '-'. .. 
I • Byt1ie arti6ctil'Of Jugurtba accordiUgly, or bJYtR~ 
remissoess- of. thOjie 'who were oppo$C!d to hi~, ~ 
war was protracted' ~ranother y~af", aod the· Con .. 
sula as the time of' election drew near, was recalled, 
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as UlUal~ :to"preside in the choice of his; suCcessor. 
At his arrival the city was"in great agitation. ' The 
.cry of .corruption, 'which had been raile4 against 
many of the: Nobles, On account of their supposed 
,correspondence with Jugurtha, gave an 'advantage 
to· the pOpular party" and' they determmed to imt
pmve it,: by raising prosecutions to the' rlfui of pe .... 
SobS; either odious to the Peopje,or obnoJUous tQ 
-the Equestrian ordel', who then had tbepo\m' ofjU;
dicature', in their hands·. Three inquisitqrs;'were 
accordingly named by 'special commissiDu ItG:tak~ 
cognisance of a11 complaints of f;oirUp.""mthat 
.abouJd be. brought before them; aud dIb lrDllhbis. 
aion. was;instantly employed to haruB bilGobilit¥, 
and to revenge the blood which bad beenrshe.HII the 
late IlOPUlar tumults. Lucius Calpurniml! Pi*>, Bei;. 
tia, C. Cato, Spurius Albinus, :and U OpitiJins,;'4tl 
'Of, cODsular ,dignity, fell a saCrifice on this ·oOca. 
to:thepopular resentment. The Tribune ,ManUllUg, 
-upoR :\Vhose Motion this: tribunal had betR'e~~f*t, 
..nth his a.ociates, app~hellding that" uPon -thti es. 
piration of their trust, the' heat of the prose~utioD!l 
sWgIlt abate,' moved the People that the1:W1ightbe 
eontinued in 'their-cxlice; aDd~ ,upon 'finding them .. 
ae1ves oppoSed by the influence of the Senate' aDd 
the ordinary magistrates, they suspended, by ~rtue 
of their·tribunitian 'prerogative, the election of {)oo.. 

luis, and for a whole year kept the republic in a 'State 
of absolute anarchy. ' ' 

• Cicero d.' CJ.ris ar.on1lu!l. Sallu<t. in Bell 1usnrtb. 
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. ,In this interval, Aulus.Albinus; who'had been left 
by his brother, the late Consul, intheaommand of 
the army iri Africa, determiriedto improve the occa
sion by some memorable action. He lett his quar .. 
ters in the winter, and marched far into the country, 
hoping that by force or surprise he might posseu 
·himself-ofthe Numidian.treasures and military stores. 
.Jugurtha encouraged him in this design, affected 
fear,retired with precipitation wherever ·t~e ROIo 
·mans presented themselves; and to' increase the 
presumption of their general, sent frequeritmeuagel 
to'implore.his pity. . . 
. He at the same· time endeavoured to open a COfio 

respontJtnce .with Thracians. and other irregulars, 
by whom· the Roman army was attended.. Some of 
these he corrupted; and~ when he had drawn his 
'eB~my into a :difficult situation, and prepared his 
plan for ·execution, he suddenly advanced in the 
night s .• nd the avenues to the Roman station being 
.C)C¢upi~d, as he expected, by the Thracians and Li .. 
priatlS whom he had corrupted, and by whom he 
was . suffered to pass, he surprised the legions in: their 
cauw, and drove them from thence in great conth!' 

/" ltion: to 3 neighbouring' ·height, .w:here they eqjO)'ed, 
during the night, some respite from the attacks. of 
the 'enemy J but without any resource for subsil5 .. 
teDce~ or hopes of recovering their baggage. 

In the morning Jugurtha desired to confer witt 
the Pnetor; and representing how much the· Ro
mans, deprived of their provision and equipage, 
were then in his power, made a merit of offering 
them quarter, on condition that they would con-
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elude a treaty of peace, and in ten days evacuate his 
kingdom. 

These terms were accordingly accepted: but the 
capitulation, when known at Rome, gave occasion 
to much indignation and clamour. It was voted by 
the Senate not to be binding, and the Consul Albi
nus, in order to repair the loss of the Public, and to 
restore 1;he credit of his own family. made hasty le
vies, with which he proposed to renew the war in 
Numidia. But not having" the -consent of the Tri. 
bunes to this measure, he was obliged to l~ave his 
forces behiild him in Italy, and joined the army in. 
-person without being able to bring any reinforce
ment. He found it in no condition to face the ene. 
my, and was contented to remain inactive until a 
successor should be named in the province. 

Resentment of the disgraces incurred in Numidia, 
U C and fear of invasion from the Cimbrt who, •• 644. , 

~~us having traversed Spain and Gaul, were &tiU 
Nwnidielll, on their march, appear to have calmed for 
M. Junius 
8iIamas. a little time the animosity of domestic fac-
tions at Rome. The consUlar elections were suffer.. 
ed to proceed; and the choioe of'the People falling 
on Quintus CreciJius Metellus and M. Junius Sila,. 
DUS, the first was appointed to the cqmmand of the 
army in Numidia, the second to observe the motiOD' 
of the Cimbri on the frontiers of Gaul, and to tura 
them aside, if possible, from the territory of Rome. 
About this time those wandering nations had sent a 
formal message to the Romans, desiring to hlCVe i* 
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understood on what lands. they might settle ., or ra
ther, over what lands they might pass, in migration 
with their families and herds. No return being 
made to this' application by the Senate, . they conti-

,nued to-wander, and opening their passage by rorce, 
overcame ia battle the Consul Silanus, and, proba
bly without intending to retain any conquest, pass
ed on their way wherever the aspect of the country 
tempted their choice. ' 

Metellus proceeded to Africa with a considerable 
reinforcement; and, having spent som~ time in re
storing the discipline of the army which' had beea 
greatly neglected, and in training his Dew levies to 
the duties and hardships of the iervice, he directed 
his march to the enemy's country, and in his way 
had frequent mellsages from the king of Numidia, 
with professions of submission and of a pacific di .. 
position: So much, that when the Roman army en
tered on the territory of this prince, they found the 
country every where prepared to receive them in a 
friendly manner; the people in tranquillity, the gates 
of ever.y city left open, and the markets ready to 
supply them with necessaries. 
, These appearances, with the known character of 
Jugurtha, creating distrust, only excited the vigi
lance of Metellus. They even provoke4 him to re
ton on the N umidian his own insidious arts. He 
accordingly tampered with Bomilcar an<l the othe~ 
messengers of Jug..-rtha to betray th~ master, and 
promised them great l'ewards if they would. {,i~livor 

it Florus, lib. iii. Liv. hOo hv. 
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this oiftender into tlie· hands of the:Romans either 
living or dead. ' . \ . 

Jugurtba, not 'coilsideclog that hie own character 
for falsehood must have :destroyed the credit of all 
his own prof~ssions,. even jf he should· at any time 
think proper to make them sincere, and. trusting to 
the e1fect df his sub'mi8siwe· mesSages in rendering 
the enemy secure, made .a disposition to .. profit by 
any errors they should commit, and hoped to. cir. 
cumvent and destroy. them on their march. For 
this purpose he waited for them· on the descents of 
a high mountain, over which they were to pass in 
their way to the Muthul, a river which helped to 
form the situation of which he was to avail himsel£ 
He accordingly lay concealed by.its.banks until the 
enemy 8<!tually :fell-.,into. the snare he bad.l.id for 
them •. ,And ,although the e~ct waS Del answerable 
te his~hoppj,1 be. maintained, during, the great~r part 
of a .day" wjth the 34-YaDtag.e of. gnmmd, and of num. 
bers, 'aico~test wj,h' .tl'ODpsWito.posaes8ed, against 
his irreprs~ a gteat.Superiority of oroer, disoipline. 

- and courage; but not having found -the Romans, as 
he expected, in any degree off their'guard, he was, 
in the event 'of that dats action, obliged to depart 
with' a few horse to a remote or interior part of hiS 
kingdo~ 

This 'victory obtained over Jugurtha, appeared to 
be an end of the war. His army"Yas dispersed, and 
he was left with a few horsemen, who attended his 
person, to find a place of. rekeat;, OI::tDcliOOse a Dew 
station at. which .tore-auemble 1ri8f9~es.:tifhe mea~t 
to :CODtialle tIIe,WM'. . '. ; ,..~ ,!.-. " '.", 
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The Numidiaas were inured to action. The fie,. 
quent wars of that continent, the wild and unsettled 
state of their own country, made the use of horses 
and of' arms familiar to them: but 80 void was the 
nation ofmilit&ry policy, and its people so unaccua.. 
tomed to any permanent order, that it waa 8~arceJy 
possible for the king to fight 'two battles with the 
aame army. If victorious, they withdrew with their 
plunder; if defeated, they supposed all military ob .. 
ligations at an end; and in either case, after an ac
'tion, every one Bed where he expected to be soonest 
in safety, or most, at liberty to avail himself of the 
spoil he had gained. 
, MeteUus, after the late engagement, finding no 
enemy in the field, was for some time uncertain to 
what part of the kingdom Jugurtha had di~ected 

, his Bight. Bat having intelligence that he was in a 
lIew situation assembling,an army, and likely to form 
ane still more numerous than any he had yet brought 

~ into the field, tired of punuing an enemy on whom 
defeats had 80 little effect, he turned awa.j to the 
richer and more cultivated parts of the kingdom. 
Here the plunder of the country might better repay 
his labour, and the king, if he ventured to defend 
his own territory, might more sensibly feel his de
feats. Jugurtha perceiving this intention of the R0-
man general, drew the forces he had assembled to
wards the same quarter, and soon appeared iR his 
rear. 

While Mete11us was endeavouring to foroe the ci~ 
t1 ,of Zama, Jugoitha assaulted his Oldlp, andt 

though repulsed from thence, took a postj'&.y'wbich 
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be made' tbe situation of the Romans between the 
town on one side, and tile NUlDidian army on the 
othert 80 uneasy, as to oblige them to raise the siege. 

This the Numidian ,prince thought a proper 0p
portunity to gain some credit to his pacific profes
Iioat. ,He made an offer accordingly to Mlrrender 
at discretion; and actually delivered up great part,of 
his armS ana military stores ; but this purpose, if ever 
IiDc:er~he soon retracted, and again bad recourse to 

, The vic:tory which had been obtained in Africa 
11. c. 645. 1iattered the vanity of the Roman People, =- .tid procured to MeteUus, in the quality 
cw.. Q. of Proconsul, a continuation of his former 
Hortensiua 
Nepos, command. The troops he had posted in 
~s Vacca being ~ut ofF by the inhabitants, he 
8cauruI. made hasty marches in the night, surprised 
the place, and, without having allowed the authors . 
of that outrage more than two days'to enjoy the 
fruits of their perfidy, amply revenged tbe wrong 
,they bad done to the Roman garrison. 

But the success of Metellus did not hasten the 
ruin of Jugurtha so much aa his own misconduct, 
in the jealous and sanguinary measures which he now 
took to suppress plots and conspiracies either real 
or supposed'to be formed against bls life, by persons 
the most in'lIs confidence. 

Bomilcar, still carrying in his mind' the ofters 
which.had been made to him by Metellos, and wiU-' 
ing to 'have some merit with the Romans, into whose 
h.nds he land aU the subjects of Jugurtha were like- . 
Jy i~n' to fall, formed a design against his master, 
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and drew, Nabdalsa,a principal'officer iii the Num~ 
dian armies,: to ' take. part in the plot. They were 
discovered in {time, to preveat, the execution. ()f their 
design, bqt they made Jugurtha from thenCefOrward 
consider' the' :camp of his ·own army as a' place of 
danger to him~elf, rendered him distru8tful~timorouS; 
and unquiet; ,frequently, changing his company.and 
his quarters, his guards' and, his bed. 11 Qder theSe 
apprehensions, by which- his mind was cooiidereb1y 
disordered and weakened, he endeavoured, by. con. 
tinual and rapid .motio~ to make it uncertain where 

. he should be tbund ; and he experienced at last, that 
private assassination and (breach of faith. altholJgb 
they appear ,to abridge the toils of ambition, are, not 
expedie~ even in war; that they render, auman life 
itself, for the advantages of which war is tindertake'n, 
no longer eligible or worthy. of being 'prese"ed. 
Weary of his anxious state, be ventured once:more 
to face Metellus in the field, and being again defeat
ed, fled to ThaIa, where he had left his children ·and 
the most valuable pal't of his treasure. This city too, 
finding Metellus bad followed him, he w~ obliged 
to abandon, and, witb his children 'and his remain
ing effects, fled ,from Numidia, first to the. country. 
of the Getuli, barbarous nations tha t liv~d amQpg the 
mountains Qf Atlas, south of NUlt)idill,,'l)~ whom he. 
endeavoured to arm in his cause.- F~ then~e he 
fled ,to Bocchus ,ki~g of lJaQri~nia. whose daughter 
he hadmqr.-iqd·;, ~a.nd·, h.aving persu41d~d;~t~"prince 
to cQqsider ~,~tel:witb: th" ~SJl!l,tJ.l~ ~~ 
,mo." .~P,~ Qfl JtD, ~nnlll'cbiel{,.rwho "e~~ ~ly r~n ""f:"'! 
<:e~! tp, !~~, th~ 'P1;f!.'y .. ottlli~ ArrGJJDW! ~~I\:l 
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satiable power, he prevailed on tbekiDg of Mauri. 
tama to assemble aD' army, and to attempt the re.. 
lief of Numidia. 

Jugurtha, in COD junCtion with his new 'ally, di
reoted his march to Cirta, aod the Roman gener~l 
perceiving his intention, teak post, 'to cover tha.$ 
place. But while he was endeavouring, by threaw 
or. persuasions, to detac~ the king of Maurita1\ia 
from Jugurtha, be received information froQl. Rome, 
that he himself was su.perseded in the command of 
the army; and from theneefotward, UDder pretenc~ 
(If messages aDd negotiatiODS 'that were passing be.: 
tween the partieS, protracted the. war, and possibly 
inclined to leave it with. al1 ·its ddliculties entire to 
his successor. His dismissiotl'waS the moregalliDg 
to himself, tbat it was obtained in favour of Cai~1 . 
Marius, who, having· served under him in ,this WIU', 

had with great diiiculty, and not witbout some ctX~. 
pression of s~orn on the part ,of his general, obtained. 
leave to depart for Rome, where he meaat, to staucl 
for the Consulship~ He accordingly'appeared in ,th~ 
capacity. of CHdidate fUr this honour, 'aDd by ~.~~_ 
ing, instead ofconcealiag, the ~urity.oflWs birt"" 
by inveighing against:the whole order of NobiJi~y .. 
their aress, their city maDneJ:9, their Greek lear",. 
their fainily images, the stress they laid-on the vil"tu4> 
of their 'ancestors to' compensate the want of' it in 
themselves, but more especially' by arraigning the 
dilatory conduct of Metellus, aDd by promising a 
tlpeedY'issue to the war; if it should be intrusted to· 
himself, a promise, to which the force and ability be 
had shewn in all the stations heltad hitherto 1illed, 

- us;; _ Po. _.~._ .. _. __ 
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procured him much credit, he so far won upon the 
People, that, in opposition to the interest of the No
bles, and to the influence of all the leading men of the 
Senate, he prevailed in the election. His promotion 
WIIS in a particular manner -offensive - to Metellus, 
whose reputation he hati attacked, and to wliom, by 
an express order of the People, in contempt of a cJjf:. 

cerent arrangement made by the Senate, he was now· 
to succeed. 

Upon the nomination of Marius, the party who 
V. C.'646. had opposed his" preferment, did Dot at
t== tempt towithholdthe reiaforcements whicll 
Co l\Imu. be asked for the service iD which he was 
to command. They even hoped to increase his di£. 
ficulties, by suftering him to augment the military 
establishment of his province. The wealthier or 
more respectable class of the People alone were yet 
admitted into tJte legions;. and being averse to such 
distant services, were likely to conceive a dislike to 
the persons by whom they were dragged from lJome. 
Marius, therefore, in making bis levies, his opponents 
sUpposed, might lose some.part of the popular mour 
which he now eqjoyed, and become less formidable 
110 his rivals in the State. But this crafty and daring 
adventurer, by" slighting the laws which excluded 
the Decessi~U8 citizens from serving in the legions, 
!buDd in dais class of the People a numerous and 
willing recruit. They crowded to his standard, and 
filed up his, army ,without delay, aDd even without 
offence to those of a bettef condition, who were 
pIeafled with the relief the.y. obtained from this part 
of their public burdens. 
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This eirc1HD8tance is quoted as a re .. bble aDd 
dangerous inoevation iii the Roman State, and is 
ftequently mootioned among' the steps which hasten. 
edits ruin. The.example, no doabt, with its eonse' 
qoences, ~·.iilstrQct nations.to distiuguisb the mi
litary operatiou. required :at a 'distaDce, fiVm the 
more'ilPportaot .object ofipresontiOll' and: nome.de. 
te.ce; 80 that. in declining the.di8taDt ,.erviee, :the 
more ~ctable onlers Of tile People ..,·DOt thmIC 
it ueceasary to abanc10D themselves to d.eFedati.oB 
at home •. II'I·!the"'ageB of Rome, tbe!O~_DaiiJI 
polif.iCfll convellti9D were style4. the ADD1 bf eb8ic 
Country, andsucm iD8VelTagtds the .. ,ria wlie. 
hands the freedom of oationa .is 'secure., . ·Fw.. tbe 
date of these· levies at ·RoDl'ft,the 8wont: "'ao.·", 
piss.nom· the hands olthose.wbo were iDteresied i1l 
the preservation of the republiD, into the ,hands of. 
8itherswh()wefe wiDing to make it a prey. Tbe cit
aasta1lcel of the times were soeb. indeed, a8 to give 
wamiag,oftbe.cbange. The service at a legionary 
soldier abmad, was become too severe fot those 01 
the 'People who ceuId live at'· their ease. and it DOW 

.peaad to . the neeessitoUs a principal road'to profit 
• well as honour~ Manus, to t8cilitaie his ·leyies~ 
was willing to gratifY both; and thus gav.fb~iniing 
to the formation of armies who wete readyit«;'fight· 
- or agaiDlt.the laws of the~r country, and whc), in
• seque!,· .... tituted battles·ih tbe streets of Rome, 
- tile bJGOdlea contests which, in "tfMt arly ;age& 01 
Rome, had' arisen &om the divisions of party. . 

The new Chnsul, unrivaled in ~'faVDur 'of the 
Peeple, ~aed.. whatever he i-equftd; aRtf, 'being 
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cQWpleteIyprovided for the service to .-bich he was 
destined,. embarked· fur Mrica, aoo, with a great re
inforcement, in :a few: days arrived at Utica. Upon 
his arrival, the operations of the war were resumed, 
and carmed into· tho wealtltiest provinces of Numi
dia, where heeucouraged bis arlB, ~ith the hopes of 
spoil. The new leries, thougb composed of person. 
hitherto 'untrained, and even ' excludeci- from the mj,. 
Htary S61V~ ! were .fbr.e~L by the eX.lDpl~ of tbe 
1egi.mi8 )~dy in the field. and who were now well 
appriaLof.. their own superiority to the African ar
Diielr. ~~~us and· Jugurtba, upon the approach 
of.lbie cm~. thought prf:lper to separate, and , took 
eifteftM'toutes into ,places of safety in .themore di& 
ieultuwd iDaeoessible.parts:ofthe country. : 
.' Thi, aeparation was made at the suggestion. of Ju. 
gartba" 'Wbo. alleged.: . that, 'upon their appearing to 
despair~ and . to discontiQue all .ofienltive:operationa,. 
the :Jl,OQlJU! general ' would · become more. secure, aod 
mo(e ,optn to surprise •. : But. Marius, without aba..
ting We "igilance, pressed where the eDemy gave 
-.aYt Qvcrtan · thecou~try, and . took. llOSBe88ioD o£ 
~ ,~wn8. they had .left. ,To rival the glory w~ 
M~~,haJl. gained';n the reduction of ThaIa,. .. 
vepmre~ '9Q a like c:nterpnse, in the .face of similar 
dim~uUj~, by attaekjilg Tlwpsa, a · place surrotinGl-: 
eel with dNrtJ, and in the m idat of a land destitute 
of wM. ~. of everyresourcefot·a:n:army. H •.• 
ving ·.BlIcc_ed in this; . design ~ he veJitw-ed, in his 
return, . to attack another fortress, in. which, the 
~S=~ . ~ng $uppo~d ,iatpregaable, the royal trea
~~J:JV~ lo~ge~~ , This \strongboJ.d~waa .plated on a. 
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rQck~ wch WBsevery where, except at. one path 
that was fortified with ramparts and towers,' faced 
with· 'S~ep' and . inaccessible cliftS. The garr.ison 
permitted. the tnt· approaches of the Romans ·with 
perl'ect . security, 'and even ~. ; ~ Jiome 
fraitless attacks, Marius, under some imp1lltatm.of 

• 18BYl ~ hav.ing made. the; .attempt, 'waS IahGut to :d~ 
IIiat from the. enterprise, when:a I.igurian;. I.bo' JauI 
been·usecl to pick snails·on thecliii: over,'WlpichJtlDt 
fortrEiss was aituataJ, fouDd himself, in aearchi of liil 
prey f.' and by the. growiag facility :of: the 'Ueent, led· 
·to 1&' heigat 'from which' he· began to· Iia_: hopes: .. 
~hiog the sbllHDit. He ·accordiDgly .• rrnoUJlUod 
aU th~ ·di8iClikies~jn bis.way J .and·the:gawrisoD ~ 
ins,then· iatent!on· tbe 0IppD8jt.e aide: of !the. (ental 
fA)' .which the; attatk :waa dQ;ectad. ;be.iet~d uliots. 
served. This iDtelligence be carl'iBd'to Marm..lalld 
lHIidertook to be the guid.e ofa detaciuDen(o£d8Aen 
Oleo, With aD' UDusual ·Duln~rof. ~lDpetslilgd· in~ 
akUmellts 'of .alarm, who were .ordered to follow hiS 
directions. Matius himself,: to. dive~ tM attentiOD 
of . .the besieged, and, on receiving a signal. ilgned 
upeD/from withiB, to be ready to make,a:vj~i'ouS 
and. 'deciBive assault, ad\7aDced. 'to the wails •. ' The 
Ligurian proceeded, though with much· ·dif&calt}~. 
to. 4U6Ithe expectations he had given. . The solciierit 
WhD .foUowed.bim. were obliged: to llDtie· the. Aa81 
dBIsand ~heit helJDets~ flo sJing;their'lhie1ds.and:theil' 
awollds. and, 'at ,aiflicalt parts of the rock,' cOuld rD~ 
\te persuadeQ.!tIo :adyance unul tbeir~ .. guide t.lte
,.t.QdI}'l;J\lls,ed.;and· repal8Qli;in their • .,ht,1oaf}W 
,"ltd ~slatld,lM)iAts,of.i\¥t~~.c ,~ .... , 
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could fasten ropes to aid. their SHOOt. The summit 
was to be gained at last by c1imbirig' a tree, which. 
being rooted in a clift of·the rock, grew up to the 
edge of the precipice. By the trunk of this tree the 
wbole patty passed, and, being as high as its branches 
could carry them, landed at last on the summit. 
They il1ltaDtly souDded their trumpets, and gave • 
• wlIeu alarm. The besieged, who had been drawn 
to ali oppoaiCle,put of ' the waDs to resist the enemy 
who there .. maced aD attack, were astonished with 
this sound in their ~ear, and soon after, greatly ter. 
rified' witk, tile, conl\med flight from behind ... of 
women,; cIIildren, aDd men unarmed, arid being at 
the .. Die time."'gorously pressed at their gates, were 
DO longer able to ~sist; 1IIlIIe1'ed the Romans to fbrce 
their. way at this:entraaae, and in. the end to become 
iDlstell: of the~fort,;, ~ , 

While Marius wait engaged in the siege of this 
place, ·he WJII joined by the Qumstor Sylla, who bad 
heen left in Italy to' bring up the cavalry, whieh 
were not ready to: 'embark at the departure of the 
Ccmsul. This young man was a Patrician, but of,. 
bily which had nQt, fDr some generations, borne 
any of the higher offices of State. He himself par.;. 
took in the learning which then spread into Italy, 
from a communication' with the Greeks, and had 
paaseci the early part of his life in tiewn.dissipation 
or in' literary studies; of which the JUt, though 
eoming.jat,,1iashion 'at this time at-ROme, was 40ft .. : 

sideNd as. a -:speciIS:df corruption ·a1most equal t& 
tlatlBnrt., He' wa& yit.a novice in war, but having! 
apl~t/elipris ... geRius, soon became an object of.awt 
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.pect to the soldiers, aDd of jeaJoosy to 'his general, 
with whom he now laid the foundation of a quarrel 
etill more fatal to the commonwealth than that 
which had subsisted between the present and pre
ceding commander in this service. 

The king of Numidia, stung by the sense ofwhat 
he had already lost, and expecting no advantage 
from any further delays, detennined, in conjunction 
with his ally, to make a vigorous effort, and to oblige 
Marius, who was then moving towards his winter. 
quarters, yet to hazard a battle for the preservation 
of what he bad acquired in the preceding campaign. 
The king of Mauritania, upon the late events of the 
war, had been inclined to return to his neutrality, 
or to enter on a separate treaty with the RODims ; 
but being promised a thud part of the kingdom of 

umidia, in case the enemy were expellecl from 
thence, or if the war should be otherwise brought to 
a happy conclusion, he once more advanced with his 
army, and joined J ugurtha. 

The prosperous state of the Romans, undisturbed 
for some time by any opposition from an enemy in 
the field, in pired them with some degree of negli
gence or security, by which they were exposed to 
surprise. Ncar the close of a careless march, and 
about an hour before the setting of the sun, they 
found themaelves entering amoDg scattered parties, 
who, without any settled order, increased in their 
numbers, occupied the fields through which the Ro
mans were to pus, and seemed to intend, by assail
jng them 011' ·every side, to begin the pight with a 
leeR of ~uiioa, of 'Whicli. ~mjahtaftelWardi 
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Ihore efteclually aVail. themselves in the 'dark. IJI 
an action begun under these disadvantages, Jugurtha 
flattered himself, that the Roman army might be 
entirely defeated, or, in a country with which they 
were not acquainted, and in circumstances for whioh 
they were not at all prepared, being unable to ef
fect a .l'etreat, be obliged to surrender at discretion~ 

The king, with his usual intrepidity and conduct, 
profited "y every circumstance which presented it; 
self in his favour. He brought the troops of which 
hie army was composed, whether Getulians or Nu. 
midiaps, horse or foot, to harass the enemy in them 
diWerent ways of fighting, and wherever they could 
~oit easily make their attacks. Where a party was 
repal.d~ he took care to replace it ; and sometimes 
aiFected to remit his ardour, or to flee with evert 
appearance of panic, in order to tempt. the Romans 
to break from their ranks •. Marius,' DOtwithstanding; 
with great dexterity and presence of mind, main. 
tained the form of his march; and, before night, 
got possession of some heights on. wh~ch he ·could 
rest with safety. He himself,. ~ith .the ·irdBntry. 
chose that which had the steepest ascent, arid order
ed Syll~ with .the cavalry, to take his post on a 
1ID81~er.lDd more accessible eminence bclow. That 
bis position 'might not be known to the enemy, 
he prqhibited the. lighting of fires, I and the usu8l 
IOUDdiD~ of.trumpets at the different. watcbea of-the 
night.. J . The. Numidians. :bild balte4· .OD ,the plain 
where ~htlovertook·.thelR, ·andw.obJervedt at 
break or ~8ft repaling;n great •. ecllli~ and:w~~ 
ollfl aDr:Bee.,iDg·~nth8tl1ioD oilutJ&er fro. an 
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enemy, who:.w8S ,supposed to be fiying,and who, 
on the preceding day, had, with some diliculty, es
caped froor their hands. In this situation, Marius 
resolved to attack them, and gave orders, which 
were passed through the ranks, that, at a general 
BOund of the, trumpets, every man should stand to 
his arms, and with a great shout, and beating .on 
his shield, make an impetuous assault on the enemy. 
The design, accordingly, succeeded. The Numi
dian's, who on former occasions had often affe~ 
to 6ee, were driven into an actual rout. Great .num
bers fell in the Bight, and' ·many ensigns and tro. 
phies were taken. 
. After this victory, Marius, with his u8llll1 ,precau
tions, and though it might be supposed that the 
enemy were dispersed, wit.hout remitting his vigi
lance, directed his march to the towns on the coast, 
where he intended to fix his quarters for the' winter. 
Jugurtha, well apprized of his route, proposed again 
to surprise him before he should reach the end of 
bis journey; and, for this purpose, avoided giving 
him any premature or unnecessary cause of alarm. 
He deferred his attack until the Roman army wu 
arrived in the neighbourhood of Cirta, supposed to 
be' the :eod of their labours, and near to which it W8I 

probable they would think' themselves secure,from 
any forthm: attempts of their enemy. In the execu .. 
bon of thiJ;dai8D~ he; with the greatest ability, eoo .. 
duCted . his troops to the place of actioo, and then) 
1100 ..-' mr1 eftOrt ofCODdnct and. resoIu~ 
But· the.!1IUdIch[·bei.lIlDequaJ.~ he w88:obli~r!t. 
live up. tb~~ J,. ·wkb rb,ii 8wQIld· and ;hi., •• 
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,aour aU bathed'in blood, and almost aJobe, is said 
to have left a field, in which, for the first time, be 
had'taken no precautions for re-assembling an army, 
and on which his N umidians were accordingly rout
,ed, in appearance, to rally no more. 

Upon these -repeated defeats, Bocchus despaired 

U. C. 647. 
C. Atdlius 
SerlIn.., 
Quintus 
8eniJi ... 
CEtieo. 

of the fortunes of Jugurtba, and sent a de
putation to Marias, requesting a confer
ence with himself, or with some of his 0f
ficers. He obtained an interview with 
Sylla and Manlius; but, upon their arrival, 

had taken no fixed resolution, and was still kept in 
suspense, by the penluasion of those of his court 
who favoured the interest of J ugurtba. 'Marius, 
being continued in his command, resumed the ope
rations of the war, and was about to attack the only 
place which yet remained in the hands of the en~ 
my; when the king of Mauritania, alarmed by this 
circumstance, took his resolution to 'sue for peace. 
'He sent a deputation of five chosen persons, first to 
the quarters of Marins, and, with this general's per. 
mission, ordered them to proceed from thence to 
Rome. These deputies being admitted into the Se
Date, made oft'ers of friendship in the Dame of their 
muter; but were informed, iD return, that he must 
give proofs of his friendly disposition to'the RomaDl, 
be1We they could rely on his' professions, or listen 
m any terms of peace. When this aDlwer was re
,ported to Bacchus, he was not at a loss to uucIs. 
8&&nd, that the Romans wished him to deliver up die 
'king of -Numidia into tiuti,haDda; and ams ,to haVe 
eeoecived t'he--desiBil.of-,puMlasiBg~peace, even 08 
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these terms. SyJla ·bei., already personally known 
fA) him, he made choice oftbis 08i.cer, as the perIOD 
with whom he would treat, and desired he might be 
seat to his quarters. The Roman Qu~tor accord .. 
ingly set out with a SJD&ll party. On the way he 
was met by Volux, the.SOIl of the king oj Maurita. 
nia, With:a thousand horse: him be considered as of 
dollbtful intention, whether destined fA) act as a 
mend or an enemy; but coming with professions 
of friendship from t~ kiDg his father, and with or
ders to escort the Roman Qweator, they proceeded 
tosether. On the second day after this junction, 
Volux came in haste to the quarters of Sylla, and 
infurmed him, that the advanced party had discover
ed Jugurtha. posted on their route, with numbers 
through which they might not be able to force their 
way, and earuestly pressed the Roman olicer to en
deavour his own escape in the night. 

S,lIa could no Ionp disguise his suspicions, and, 
sensible that he had imprudeBtly, without hostage 
or other security, ventured too far on the faith of aD 

African prince, proudly refused fA) alter his march;. 
desired that the Mauritanian prince, if he tQ,ought 
proper, should depart; but informing h~mJ. at the 
same time, that the Roman people wouldpw how 
to avenge 80 public an insult, and would not f&il to 
puaish the perfidy of the King his father. Volux, 
in return, made strong protestations of inuocence ; 
and as the Roman Quator could not be prevailed 
on fA) ave himself by ftisht, this prince insisted to 
remain, and to share in bis danger. They accord. 
iog), kept on their way, puaed in the view of Ju. 
. VOL. n. 
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gurtha with his party, who, though disposed to offer 
violence to the Romans, had yet some measures to 
preserve with the king of Mauritania, whose son was 
in company; and thus while; contrary to his usual 
character, he remained undecided, the prey escaped 
him, or got out of his reach. 

Jugurtha sent persons of confidence im~ediately 
to counteract the negotiations of SyUa at the court 
of Bocchus J. and· each of these parties solicited the 
king of Mauritania to betray the other. The Nu
midians endeavoured to peEluade him, that, with 
such an hostage as Sylla in his hands, he might still 
expect some honourable terms from the Romans; 
and 8y11a, on .the other part, represented, that, as 
the king of Mauritania had .offended the Romans, 
by a betting the crimes of· Jilgurtha, he must now 
expiate his guilt by delivering him over to justice. 
It was the inclination of this prince to favour his 
N umidian ally; but it was his interest, as well as his 
intention, to gain the Romans. While he was still 
in suspense, he gave equal encouragement to both 
parties; and, without being finally determined what 
he shQuld do, appointed the Roman QUEStor and 
the Kinj of'Numidia to meet him withou~ any escort, 
or num~ of men in arms on either side, reserving, 
for himself, to the last moment, the power of deter
mining against the one or the other. By the time, 
however, that the parties were met, he had taken his 
resolution, had placed a body of his own troops in 
ambush, and, bef~re· any conference took place, gave 
a signal, which his men understood to be for seizing 
Jugurtha. The Numidians, who attended th~ir 
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king, were slain; he himself waS put in chains, and 
delivered up to the Roman Questor. 8y11a, with 
the exultation of a successful hunter, received this 
lion in his toils; and, though he lived to perform 
much greater actioDSf still appears to have valued 
himself most on the event' of this transaction. . He 
boasted so much of his prize, that he became, from 
that moment, an object of jealousy to Marius,' and 
was considered as a person advancing too fast in the 
same ~eer of renown •• It was understood among 
the Romans, that the commander in chief, upon any 
service, in any division or province of the empire, 
enjbyed the triumph for vietories gained, even in his 
ewn absence, by his lieutenants, or by those who 
served under his command; and Marius probably 
thought that 8y11a took more to ,himself than was 
due upon this occasion. The desire of being the 
person who put the' ,finishing hand to any matter of 
great public concern, however accomplished, was 
not peculiar to these officers. It was an, effect of 
the Roman policy in making the rewards of distinc
tion depend so much on events, without regard to 
the means which were employed to produce them: 
A circumstance, from which the citizens of this re
public were. as desirous of having the 'reputation of 
successful adve~tures affixed to their names, as cour. 
tiers in modern Europe' are desirous of titles, or co
vet badges. of honour and marks of their ~verejgn·s 
favour. 

The war being tbus at an end, Marius appointed 
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a tlumksgiving; aDd, wbi1e he was O&ring tbe cus· 
tomary sacrifices, the news arrived from Rome that 
the Peeple had dispensed with the law in his foour. 
and again had elected him Conl11 for the following 
year. This choice was determined by the great 
alarm which the Romans had taken on the approach 
of the barbarous nations, who, like a meteor, had, 
for some years, traversed the regions of Europe, and. 
with uncertain direction, were said to destroy where
ever they moved. The Romans had repeatedly stood 
in their way, and had provoked a resentmeut,. which 
these barbarians were supposed, in.haste, to wreak 
upon Italy. They were at· first heard of under the 
name only of Cimbri ; but were no1'{ known to COD

silt of many nations, under the appellationl of Am
brones, Teutones, Tectosagi, and others p and had 
gained accessions of force by the junction cd'the Ti
gurim, and other Gauliah nations, who, either by 
~hoice or compulsion, were made a part in this 
mighty host, whose movements ~he Romans consi.
dered as DOW chiefly directed against themselves. 

Besides the armies commanded by the Consuls Car-
u. c. 648. bo and Silauus, which bad fallen victims to 
i;!uti~ this barbarous enemy, other cODsiderable 
x.m:.. bodies, uDder Scaurus and Cassius, had 
perished by their hands; ·and other inisfortunes from 
the same quarter were coming apace. At the time 
that Marius had finished the war with J ugurtha, 
Quintus Servius empio, having the former year com· 
manded in Gaul, . where he destroyed or pillaged the 
city of Tolosa, and made a great booty, consisting, 
according to Justin, of one hundred thousand pounds 
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weight ofgold, and one million five hundred thousand 
pounds weight of silver, was now, in his turn, to meet 
with this torrent of wandering nations; the Consul 
Mallins or Maoilius had orders to join him; and all the 
troops they could assemble were but too few to with
stand such an enemy. These generals united their 
mrces on the Rhone, but without a proper disposi
tion to act in concert; they were accordingly defeat
ed in battle; eighty thousand Romans, amongst 
whom were the two sons of the Consul Manilius, 
were killed in the action; forty thousand attendants 
of the army were massacred iQ cold blood. Both 
camps were taken. 

After this victory, the lords of the Cimbri, being 
assembled in colUlCil, called berore them Aurelius 
Beaurus, formerly a Roman Consul, lately second in 
command over one of their vanquished armies, and 
now a prisoner. They questioned him with respect 
to the forces in Italy, and the route to be taken 
across the Alps: To these questions he made an-

o swer, That it would be in vain for them to invade 
that country: that the Romans, on their own terri
tory, were invincible. And, iQ return to these 
words, it is said, that a Barbarian struck the prison
er with his dagger to the heart. It is further said 
of this barbarous council, that they came to a reso
lution to spare no prisoners, to destroy the spoils of 
the swn, to cast all the treasures of gold and silver 
into the nearest river, to destroy all horses with their 
saddles and furniture, and to save no booty whatever. 
It must be confessed, that in this, their resolutions 
were guided by a policy well accommodated to the 
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manner of life they had chosen. Wealthy posses
sions frequently disqualify even settled nations fOf 
the toils of war, but to hordes in continual migra
tion~ the accommodations of lUxury and sloth would 
be certa,in impediments, and the means of fuin •• 
. These· accounts of impending enemies, and of the 
di!lasters which befell the Roman armies 'which ven· 
tured to encounter them, were received at Rome 
with amazement and terror. The citizens changed 
their dre!ls~ and assumed the military habit. Ruti. 
lius, the Consul, who had remained in the adminis. 
tration of affairs in Italy, had instructions from the 
Senate to array every person that was fit to bear 
arms. No one who had attained the military age 
was exempted. It is mentioned, that the son of the 
Consul himself was turned into the ~anks of a legion. 
There was little time to train such levies; and the 
usual way was thought insufficient. The fencing-mas
ters, employed to train gladiators for the public 
shews, were brought forth, and distrjbuted to instruct 
the citizens in the use of their weapons t. But the 

. expedient, on which the People chiefly relied for 
deliverance from the dangers which threatened them, 
was the repeated nomination of Marius to command 
against this terrible enemy. 

This officer, upon hearing of his re-election, set 
out for Italy, and, with his legions and their captives, 
made his entrance at Rome in triumph; a spectacle, 
of which Jugurtha, in chains, with his unfortunate 
children, were the principal figures. When the pro
cession was over, the captive king was led to a dun. 

• Orosius, lib. T, Co 1 G. Eutrop. b'b. T. t Valero Mu.lib. ~.c:. S. 
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geon, under orders for his immediate execution. As 
he was about to be stripped of his ornaments and , 
robes, the executioner, in haste to pluck the pen
dants from his ears, tore away the Besh, and thrust 
him naked into a circular .aperture into which he 
descended with a smile, saying," What a cold bath 
" is here i" He pined about,six days under ground, 
and expired. A king and an able commander would, 
in such a situation,' have been an object of pity, if 
we did Dot recollect that he was the murderer of Ad
herbal and Hiempsal, the innocent children of his 
benefactor; and if we did not receive some ~onsola
tion from being told, that his own children, who 
were likewise innocent, were exempted from the lot 
of their father, and.honourably entertained in Italy. 

Marius, in his triumph, is said to have brought 
into the treasury three thousand and seven pounds, 
or thirty thousand and seventy ounces of gold, and 
iifty-seven thousand seven hundred and fifty ounces 
of silver; anti in money, two hundred and eighty
seven thousand denarii·. He entered th~ Senate, 
contrary to custom, in bis triumphal robes, proba
bly to insult the Nobles, who used to despise him as 
a person of obscure extraction, born in a country 
town, and of a mean fa~ily: but finding that this 
was cODsider~ as an act of petulance, and generally 
condemned, he withdrew and changed his dress. 

The kingdom of Numidia was dismembered;· part 
was put into the possession of Bocchus as a reward 
for his late services; and part reserved for the survi~ 
ving beirs of Massinissa. 

• About L. 10,000. 
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As the law respecting the Consulate DOW stood, 

U. C. 649. 
Consuls, 
C. Manus 
'do, c. 
Flavius 
FlDlbria. 

DO one could be elected in absence, nor re
elected into this office till after an inter. 
val of ten yean. Both clauses were dis
pensed with in favour of Matius, under 
pretence of continuing him at the head of 

the army; but as he might. still have remained in his 
station, and have rendered the same services to the 
State in the quality of Proconsul, his re-election may 
be ascribed to his own ambition, and to hisjealousyof 
other .rising men in the State. Being reputed head 
of the popular party, his personal elevation was an 
object of zeal to the Tribunes of the People, and'wu 
intended to mortify those who affected the distinc
tions of ancient family. Contrary to the usual form, 
and without casting lots for the assignation of his 
province, he was preferred to his colleague in the 
appointment to comman~ in Gaul. Having his 
chojc~ of all the armies at that time in Italy, he took 
the new levies, lately assembled and disciplined by 
Rutilius, in preference to the veterans, who had ser .. 
ved in Africa under MetelIu8 and himse1£ It is pro.. 
bable that ~e was determined in this choice, more by 
bis desire to gratify the' veterans, who wi~ed· to be 
discharged, in order to enjoy the fruits of their la
bours, than by the consideration of any supposed su. 
periority in the discipline to which the new levies 
had been trained •• 

Upon the arrival of Marius in tb~ province, it ap
peared, that the alarm taken for the safety of Italy 

• FrontinllS de Stragmlat,li,b. iv, c, 6, 
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was somewhat premature. The Barbarians in their 
battles only meant to maintain the reputation of their 
valour, or to keep open the track of their migrations. 
They bad found the lands from about th~ higher 
parts of the Danube and the Rhine, through Gaul 
and across the Pyrenees into Spain and to the Ocean, 
convenient for their purpose, and sufficiently exten
sive. They had not yet meditated any war' with the 
Romans, or other nation in particular; but did not 
decline any contest where they met with resistance. 
At present they continued their migra.tions to the 
westward, without attempting to cross the Alps, or 
seeming to have knowledge of nations who inhabited 
the peninsula of Italy within those mountains. 

We have nothing recorded in history concerning 
the movements of these wandering hordes, during the 
two subsequent yean, except what is related of their 
adventure with Fulvius, a Roman Pnetor, probably 
in Spain, who, in return for hostilities committed in 
bis province, having made a feint to draw the atten
tion of their warrion elsewhere, surprised and sacked 
their camp. Under the apprehension, however, of 
their return towards Gaul and Italy, Marius conti
nued to be elected Consul, and was repeatedly na
med to the command of the army that was destined. 
to oppose ili,em. His party at Rome had, at this 
time, besides the exigency whicbjustified their choice 
of such a leader, many other advantages against their 
antagonists, and maintained the usual contest of en .. 
vy in the lower people against the pride of nobility 
with great a~imo.sity ~nd zeal. 

" 
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CHAP. XII. 

Retoie'r» of t"e circumstances w"ic" retJiroed tke popular pari!) III 
Rome.-Furllzer accmm/s of la"'s and regulations under tIze 
administration of tJ,is part!J.-State of Ike ernpire.-POIIrtA 
consulate qf Mari~.-Continued migrations oft"e barbaTOrIS 
"ations.-~ated b!J Marlus at.JIF &zt.ite.-B!J Ma· 
rius and Cqtulw in Ita'1!!' 

T HE Senate had, for some ti~e after the suppres
sion of the troubles which were raised by Fulviu! 
and the younger Gracchus, retained its authority, 
and restrained the Tribunes of the People within 
ordinary bounds; but by the miscarriages of the 
war in Numidia, and the suspicions which arose 
against them, on the subject of their transactions 
with Jugurtha, they again lost their adva~tage. It 
is difficult to ascertain the real grounds of these sus
picions. Sallust seems to admit them in their utmost 
extent, and represents the whole order of nobility as 
mercenary traders, disposed to· sell what the Repu:' 
blic intrusted .to t~ek honour. That the presents 
of Jugurtha were sometimes accepted, and had their 
eiFed, is not to be doubted; bUt that the aristocra
cy of' Rome, during its temporary ascendant, was 
so much corrupted, as: the relat~on of'this historian 
implies, is scaredy to be credited. Such a measure 
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of corruption must have rendered the State a prey 
to every rival that was in condition to mislead its 
councils, and is not consistent with that superiority 
which the Romans then generally possessed in their 
negotiations, as well as in their wars. The charge 
itself savours too much of that envy with which the 
Jower class of the People at all times interpret the 
conduct of their superiors, and which, at the time 
when Sallust wrote his history, was greatly counte
nanced by the partisans of Cesar, in order to vilify 
and traduce the Senate. We cannot, however, op
pose mcre conjecture to the positive testimony of 
Sallust, corroborated by some suspicious circumstan
ces in the transactions of the times. Among these 
we may r.ecollect the patronagc which Jugurtha met 
with at Rome, oontrary to the general scnse of the 
People, and the uncommon presumption of guilt 
implied in the degradation of so many members as 
were about thc same time, by the authority of the 
Censors, Q: ClEcilius MctelJus and Cn. Domitius 
Ahenobarbus ., expelled from the Senate. 

Whatever may have been the real occasion of the 
cry then subsisting against the Nobles, we have 
seen that the popular party, availing themselves of 
it, and giving it all manner of countenance, found 
means to recover great part of the power they had 
formerly lost. Tbe Tribunes, having obtained the 
establishment ofa special commission for the trial of 
those who hal! receive~ any bribes from JQgurtha, 

• It is abeedy mentioned, that thiny-two Senatcm ... ne struck off the rolJ~ by 
these magistrate!. Epitom. Liv. lib. 62. 
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the people miatook their own act in constituting a 
court of inquiry, as sufficient to evince the reality of 

, the crime. The prosecutions which continued to 
be carried on fiJr two years, upon this supposition, 
served more than the subject of any former dispute 
to exasperate and to alienate the minds of men from 
each other, and from the public. Questions were 
more of a private than of a public nature, and occu
pied the worst of the human passions, envy, malice, 
and" revenge. One party learned to cherish false
hood, subornation, "and perjury; the other lived in 
continual and degrading fear of having such engin~ 
employed against themselves. 

The People, in their zeal to attack the Nobility 
under any pretence, made no distinction between 
errors and crimes; and, contrary to the noble spirit 
of their ancestors, treated misfortune, incapacity, 
and treachery, with equal rigour. One Tribune 
had extended the use of the secret ballot in giving 
judgment on certain ofFences or misdemeanors • ; 
another, upon this occasion, took away all distinc.
tions, or introduced the same cover of secrecy in the 
trial of capital crimes t: insomuch, that a judge 
draughted from among the parties then at variance, 

• 
could, without being accountable,- indulge his ma-
lice or partial favour, so as to affect the life as well 
as the honour of a fellow citizen +, to whom he bore 
any spite. 

• Ls ~ Tabeltaria. t Lex Celia TabellariAl. 
Cicero de Leg.!"bus. 1ih. iii. 
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Laws were made to promote the interest, as well 
as to gratify the animosity, of the lower people. By 
the Agrarian law of Gracchus, no one co~d possess 
above a cerWll measure in· land; but in order to 
render the surplus ot' property to be surrendered 
immediately useful to the People, it was permitted, 
by an amendment of the law made dwing the low 
state of the aristocratical party, that persons holding 
more than the legal measure,- might retain their p0s

session, but subject to a rent to be coDected for the 
benefit of the poorer citizens; and thus it was pro. 
vided, that without discootinuing the practice, of 
faction, or removing into what 'Was considered as a 
species of exile in the country, the favourites of the 
party should be accommodated, and reap the fruits 
of sedition and idleness, while they continued to pur. 
lue the aame course of life in the city •• 

It was proposed, by the Consul Servilius Cepio, 
U. C.Sf7. that the Senate, whose members were per
~ de~~ sonally 80 much exposed to prosecutions, 
dic:iia. should have their share likewise in COIJl.. 

posing the courts of justice, a privilege of whicb, by 
the edict of Gracchus, they had been deprived t~ 
In whatever degree CIlis proposal was adopted, it was 
again expressly rejected. upon the motion of Servj. 

-]jos Glaucia. ADd Ca!pio soon after experienced, 
. in his own persoD) the auimosity of the popular fac. 
tion: Being tried for miscarriage in bis battle with 
the Cimbri, he was condemned by the judget,. and 
afterwards, by a separate act obtained by Cusins, 

.. 
• Appian. de Bell. CiT; b"b. i. t VIIIer. Mas:. bo .• / ~. 9. 
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one of the Tribunes, declared, in consequence of 
that sentence, disqualified to hold a place in the Se

-nate •• 
Besides the transactions already mentioned, the 

following particulars, overlooked in the hurry of re
cording military operations and events, may serve 
still further to characterise the times. M. Junius 
Silanus, was tried for misconduct against the enemy; 
M. Emilios,Scauru&, first on the roll of the Senate, 
was brought to trial for contempt of religion; but 
both acquitted. The ardour for these prosecutions 
and popular regulations, continued without abate
ment, until the second Consulate ofMarius, when M. 
Marcius Philippus, one of the Tribunes, moved to 
revive the Jaw of Tiberius Gracchus respecting the 
division of estates in 'land, which, from this circum
.tance, should appear had never been executed; 
~nd, in his speech to support this motion, affirmed, 
that there were Dot then two thousand families in 
Rome possessed of any property in land whatever t. 
This motion, however, was withdrawn. 

Among the crimes which the populace were now 
so eager to punisb, fortunately tbat of peculation or 

. extortion in tbe provinces was one. T~ facilitate 
complaints on this subject, not only persons having 
an immediate interest in the case, but,all to whom 
any money or effects injuriously taken might have 
otherwise come by inheritance, were entitled to pro
secute for this offence: and any alien, who convict-

• Ascomul PlI!dianus in Corneliana Cic:eroms. 
t Cicero de 08ic:iis, lib. u. 
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ed a Roman citizen of this crime, so as to have him 
struck off the rolls of the People, ,was entitled him
self to be enroned instead. of the citizen displaced· e. 

: Domitius, one of the Tribunes, attacked the ari
&tocratical constitution even of the priestbood; aad 
erideavqured ,to' transfer the right of" election to va
cant places from the order itself to the People ; but 
superstition, whU:b Qften continues to influence the 
hulk of mankind after reason has failed, here .stood 
in his way. The Custom. was. against him; abd.in 
such matters, religion. and . ~tom are the·· same. 
The People, there1Ore~ it was ,confessed by tDe.~ 

. ver of thiS reform, could not withou.t'pr~ 
I.eXDoDU- fa' d' I . b 
.. de Sa- natton preten to e ect a pr~st·; ut a 
cerdotiis. certain part of. the People might judge of 
the candidates, and instruct ,the college itself in"the 
choice to 'be made t. The same artifice, or verbal 
evasion, had been already admitted in the form of 
electing the Pontifex Maximus, presented to the or
der, not by the People at large, but by seventeen of 
the Tribes who were drawn by lot t. 

During this period, a charge of depravity, WQl'88 

than that which was brought against those wbo w.ere 
employed in the State, might with equal justice be 
directed against. those who.were loudest in raising 
the cry of corruption; for liberty, on the part of tbe 
populace, was· conceived to imply a freedom from 
every restraint, and to justify licence and contempt 
of the laws. The gratuitous aids whicb were ,h;en 

~ Cicero in Ballrian.. t Asconlus in Corneliana Ciceroni .. 
t Cicero de Lege Ap., 
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to the People, enabled them to subsist in idleness 
aDd sloth; the wealth that was passing to Rome in 
the hands of traders, contractors, and farmers of the 
revenue, ,was spent in profusion. That which was 
acquired by officers in one station of command in 
the provinces, was lavished in public shews, in the 
baiting of wild beasts and fights of gladiatorsf to gain 
the people in the canvass for further preferments: 
And from all these circumstances we may conclude, 
that if there be reason to regret or detest the abuses 
incident to monarchy, and the lUXUry of courts, 
tIaere ia surely no lell in the brutal taste and disso
lute.lDaDnen incident ~o a pGpuiaoe, acknowledged 
in democracy the sovereign or supreme disposer of 
premrments and hoDOUI'I. 

The severities which were practised in certain 
cases, the sumptuary laws which were provided to 
restrain dissipation, were but feeble aids to stop up 
the source of 80 much disorder. It is mentioned, as 
an instance of severity which the times required, 
that some vestals were questioned for a breach of 
that I8Cred obligation to chastity, under which they 
were held up as a pattern of manners to the sex at 
Rome; that three of them were condemned, and, 
together with so many Roman knights, the supposed 
partners in their guilt, suffered extreme punishment; 
but no two things are more consistent than supersti
tion and "ice. A temple was on this occasion erect
ed to the goddess Venus, under what may to us ap
pear a new title, that of the Reformer .; prayers 

• V mIlS VertiCOldill. 
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were to be offered up in this temple, that it might 
please the goddess of Love to ~uard the chastity of 
Roman women •• And from this we· may appre
hend, "that the devotions paid to this deity were in 
some instances of a purer kind than we are apt to 
imagine. 

The term luxury is somewhat ambiguous; it is 
put for sensuality or excess in what relates to the 
uses or gratifications of animal nature; and for the 
e1feCt of vanity, in what relates to the decorations 
of rank .and fortune. The luxury. of the Romans, 
in "the present age, was probably of the fonner kind, 
and sumptuary laws were provided, not to restrain 
vanity, but to govern the appetites for mere debauch. 
About the time that Jugurtha was at Rome, the 
aumptuary Jaw of Fannius received an addition, by 
which Roman citizens were not only restricted in 
their ordinary expence, but the legal quantities and 
species offQOd were distinctly prescribed. The whole 
expence of the table was restricted to thirty asses t 
a-day, and the meat to be served up, to three or four 
pounds, dried or salted. There was no restriction 
in the use of herbs or vegetables of any sort ~. Ac
cording to A. Gellius, the law permitted, on certain 
days, an expence of an hundred asses; on wedding
days, two hundred. It is remarkable, that this law 
continued to have its effect on the tables of Roman 
citizens after Cicero was a man II. The Epicures of 

• Orosius, h"b. Y, Co 15. JuL Obsequens. Ovid. Fast. 11"b. Y. 

t About two IbiIliDp. t Macrobius Satur. Jib, ii, Co 17. 
I Epiit. -.1 FIIDiBIr. lib. yii, ad G.Uta. ' 
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bit time were obliged to make UPt in the cookery of 
their vegetable diet, what was defective in that ape. 
cics of food. 

About the time of the commencement of the Nu
midian war, the People, according to the Ceosus, 
amounted to fOllr hundred and three thousand four 
hundred and thirty-six citizens, fit to carry arms. 
At this time it was that the Censors, Quintus Caeci. 
lius Metellus, and Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus, u 
already mentioned, expelled thirty-two members 
from the Senate. . 

While the Romans were intent OD the war which 
subsisted in Africa, they were DOt exempted from 
like trouble in other parts of their empire. In Spain 
particularly, hostilities at intervals were stl1l renew
ed. There, in trying to quell a revolt of the n .. 
tives, a Roman PnEtor was killed; in another en
counter, the forces employed against the natives 
were cut off; and a fresh army was trpnsported from 
Italy, to secure the Roman possessions. 

Hostilities were likewise continued on the fron
. tier of Macedonia, by the Scordisci, Triballi, and 

other Thracian nations; and the Proconsul Hufus, 
by his victories in this quarter, obtained a triumph. 

During this period, in the Consulship of Attilius 
Serranus, and Q. Servilius Clepio, the year after the 
first Consulship of Marius, were born two illustrious 
citizens, M. Tullius Cicero, and Cneius Pompeiul 
Strabo, afterwards distinguished by the appellation 
of Pompey the Great. And with the mention of 
these names we are now to open the scene in which 
persons, on whom the fate of the Roman empire 
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was to -depend, made'their several entries into lire, 
or into public business, and in which they began to 
pass through an infancy or a youth of danger, to an 
old age of extreme trouble, which closed with the 
eubversion of that constitution of government uDder 
which they were born. 

Marius having, without .any memorable event, 
v. c. 650. passed the year of his second Consulship, 
~1111 ~ , on the ,frontier of N ~rbonne Gaul, was, by 
nus 300. , • 
LAureU., the People, still under the same apprehen. 
liS OreeteL D(Dl of the Cimbric invasion, re.elected, 
and destined to remain in his station. This yeat· 

, likewise, th4' Barbarians, turned aside from the Ro
man province, and left :the republic at leisure to 
contend with enemies ofless consideration, who ap
peared in a different quarter. Athenio, a slave in 
Sicily,. haviDgmurdered his master, and broken open 
the 'prisons or' waDed inclosures in which slaves were 
~ommonly confined at work, assembled a number 

• 
together,~aDd being himself clothed in a purple robe, 
.ith a crown aDd sceptre"affected a species of royal
ty, while he invited all the slaves of the island to 
8IIume their freedom under his protection. He ac
quired strength sufficient to cope with Servilius 
Casca, the Roman Prletor, and actually forced him 
in his camp. He likewise defeated the succeeding 
Pnetor, Licinius LucuDus·; and was, in the third 
year, of hi. insurrection, with great difficulty, redu
ced by the Consul Aquilius. This revolt was at its 
height in this year of the third Consulship of Marius, 

• l')IruI, h"b, iii, Co 19. 
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and the rebels being surrounded in their stronghold., 
and obliged to surrender for want of provisions, it WU 
quelled in the second year after this Consulship·. 
The whole is mentioned now, that it may not recur 
hereafter to interrupt the series of matters more·illp 
portant. 

About the same time the Romans had been obli. 
ged to equip a naval armament under Marcus Anto
nius, known by the appeliation of the Orator, against 
the Cilician pirates, who had lately infested the seas. 
All that we know of this service i8~ in general, that 
it was performed with ability and success t. 

From Macedonia, Calpurnius Piso reported, that 
the ,victory he had gained over the Thracians had. 
enabled him to penetrate to the mountains of Rho. 
dope and Caucasus. ' 

Such was the state of the empire when Caius Ma. 
rius arrived from his province in Gaul, to preside at 
a new eleotion of Consuls. He was himself again. 
by the voice of the People, called ~pon to resume 
his trust; but he affected, with an appearance of 
modesty, to decline the honour. His partisans were 
apprized of the part he was to act, and were accord .. 
ingly prepared, by their importunities, to force him 
into an office which he certainly did not mean to 
decline. Among these, Apu]eius Saturninus, at this 
time himself candidate for the office of Tribune, 
charged Marius with treachery to his CouDtry in pro
posing to desert the republic in times of so much 

• Floro .. ll"b. iv, Co 'HI. 
t Ibid. h"b. iii, Co 6. Cicero de Orator. Jib, 1. 
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danger; and with his reproaches seemed to prevail 
so far as to render this favourite of the People pas
sive to the will of his fellow-citizens, who wished to 
reinstate· him in his former command. 

In this fourth Consulate, tbe courage and military 
U c. 5 skill of Marius came to be actually exert-. 

• 6 I. 
c.iua)fa. ed in hi. province. The barbarous na. 
ri.4to,L. • aft h· t fr S· b r.utatias tIons, er t elr re urn om paID, egan 
Catalu.. to appear in separate bodies, each forming 
a numerous and formidable army. In one division 
the Cimbri and Tectosages had passeq through the 
whole length of Gaul to the Rhine; from thence 
proceeded by the Danube to Noricum or Austria, 
and, by the passes of Carinthia, or by the valley of 
Trent, might have an easy access to Italy. The 
Consul Lutatius Catulus was stationed on the Athe
sis, near the descent t of the Alps, to observe the 
motions of this body. 

In another division, the Ambrones and the Teu
tones, between the Garonne and the Rhone, hung 
on the frontier of the Roman province, and gave 
out, that they meant, by another route of the moun
tains, to join their allies who were expected on the 
Po. 

Upon the approach of this formidable enemy in 
the division to which he was opposed, Marius took 
post on the Rhone at the confluence of this river 
with the Isere, and fortified his camp in the most 
effectual manner. The Barbarians, reproaching him 
with cowardice for having taken these precautions, 

, 
• Plutan:b. ill Mario. 

, ., 
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Sent, agreeably to their own notions of war, a formal 
challenge to meet them in battle; and having had 
for answer. That the Romans did not consult. their 
enemies to know when it was proper to fight, they 
were confirmed in their utiual contempt, ventured 
to leave the Roman army behind, and proceeded in 
separate divisions to look out for a passage into 
Italy.. Marius followed; with rapid matches, over. 
took them in their progre~s, and even dispersed over 
the country, without precaution or order; some of 
them near to the Roman colony of Sextius .,. and 
far removed from each other. Having found them 
under such disadvantage, and in such condition as 

_ exposed them to slaughter, with scarcely any means 
of resistance, he put the greater part to the ~ord~ 
Thus, one part of the hordes, who had mr years 
been so formidable to the Romans, were now en
tirely cut off. Ninety thousand prisoners, with Tea
tobocbus, one of their kings, were taken, and two 
handred thousand were said to be slain in the field t ; 
'aCCOunts which, with some others relating to thiJ 
war, we may suspect to be exaggerated. 

The -news of this victory arriving at Rome, while 
it was known that a second swarm- of the same hive, 
IJlOt less formidable than the first, still hung on the 
approaches to Italy, it was not to be doubted that 
the command and office of Consul would stiR be 
continued to Marius. The popuJace, incited by 

• Now Am. in Provenee. 
t l'lutan:h. in Mario. Oroslus, Ub. v, Co II. 1'I0l'UIt lib. iii, c. I. Vel

leb... EutnpiuI. 
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~e of. th~ factioli8 Tribunes, joined, with the 
otber uf attacbmu1¥%t to this fa-
vouritu ~ULdu.z, of bisrespuct to 
those who were supposed to be his opponents und 
rivals. Of these, Metellus NumidicuS) whom he 
had supplant;ud in the command of the' army against 
Ju!:,#urtha, W~8 . uhief: T~is rcspedable dti.uen, 
being no~ this office of Ce~%.zor~ Ouu Ebuitiu8" afU 
iInpoutor . of uoouuru Ou sL'wi1¥h uutrndiun, oft"uued 
himself to be enrol1ed as a citizen" under the popu
lar designatioo and name of Caius Gracchus, the 
IOn' Tiberiu.z. The CuilSO.z, doubting his title, 
c=aJIed upon Se&g&pruniu" .zisU:.z of O.zllcuilu.z, t.%S 
~tify what shu k.%Suw of thi.z 
and, upon her giving evidence against him, rejuded 
bis claim. But the populace, ill.disposed to Metel. 

uD acCount od his supposed disagreement with 
}iarius, tbis .%Sppf2lrbnnity to in.zult the 
in tbu diBChurgu of hiz> office attauked hi.z hs:msu" 
and obliged him to tuku r~;fugu the Capitot 
Even there the Tribune Saturninus would 0 have 
laid violent bands on his person, if he had not been 

a body .%Sf the Knigbts, who 
u.zJIU?, to 4:1efund 

was 8uPbre8sed~ but nut with.%Sut bloudshudc 
While the popular faction was indulging in the%u 

u.c. 653. marks of dislike to 1\1 etellus, they proceed
:I:u;t!:£;. ed to. be1¥tou& the bonours which they in-
c&&.zwli4'c. U:uded and him tor 
f.Jth timu Cumul, in with J.zI. 
Hislate splendid successes against onf> dif>isiun z::YfthiC~ 
wandering Barbarians justified this choice, and point-
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ed him out 'as the fittest person to combat the other, 
which was still expected from the banks of the Da. 
Dube, to attempt the invasion of Italy. Catulus, the 
late colleague ofMarius, comm~nding the troops that 
were stationed on the Athesis, to cover the access to 
Italy from what is now called the Tyrol and the-val. 
ley of Trent, was destined to act in subordination 
to the Consul, who had given orders to hasten the 
passage of his victorious army from the other extre
mity of the Alps and the Rhone. 

Catulus had taken post near Verona, thrown a 
bridge over the Athesis, and. in order to command 
the passage of that river, had fortified stationl OD 

bot)1 its banks. While he was in this posture, and 
before the junction of Marius, the enemy arrived in 
his neighbourhood. The amazing works which they 
performed might serve to confirm the report of their 
numbers. They obstructed with mounds of timber 
and earth the channel of the Athesis, 'so as to force 
it to change its course; and by this means, instead 
of themselves passing the river, they threw it be
hind them in their march. They continued to float 
such quantities of wood towards the bridge which 
Catulus had constructed, that the stream being ob
structed, the bridge itself, unable to sustain such a 
pressure, with all the timber which was accumula. 
ted before it, was entirely carried ow. . The troops 
of Rome, on seeing such proofs of the numbers and 
strength of their enemy, were seized with a panic. 
Many deserted their colours, some fled even to the 
city itself, without halting. The Proconsul, to hide 
his disgrace, thought proper to order a retreat; and 

.. 
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by this order, seeming to authorise what he could 
not prevent, endeavoured to save in part the credit 
of his army •. 
: The l~vel .. country on the Po was in this manner 
laid open to the incursions of the Barbarians. The 
inhabitants of Italy were greatly alarmed: and the 
Roman People passed an act of attainder agaiBst all 
those who had abandoned their colours. Marius, 
who had been at Rome while he expected tJle arri
val of his army from Gaul, suspended the t~iumph 
which had been· decreed to himself by the Senate, 
BOB' went to receive the legions on their approach, 
and hastened to rally and to reinforce the army of 
Catulus. 
: Upon their junction, those who had lately fled 
&om the plains of Verona recovered their courage, 
and the generals determined, without loss of time, 
to hazard a battle. It is said that the Barbarians of 
dais division were still ignorant of the disaster which 
had be&lJen their confederates on the Other side of 
the Alps, and had sent the Roman army a defiance 
or a challenge to fight; but that, being informed of 
their loss, when they were about to engage, they 
made their attack with less than their usual ferocity 
&r confidence. Catulus received them in front. 
Marius made a movement to assail them in flank; 
but as the field was darkened by the clouds of dust 
which every where rose from the plain, he missed 
his way, or could not fall in with the enemy till af
ter they had been repulsed by Catulus, and were ale 

'ready put to flight. The route, as usual, was ex
tremely bloody; an hundred and fifty th~usand were 
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said to be slain; sixty thousand submitted to be ta.
ken. The remainder of this mighty host, even the 
women and children, perished by their own bands; 
and in this 'manner, a race of barbarous nations, who 
had migrated througb Europe, perhaps for ages be .. 
fore they encountered with the RomanI, DOW appear 
to have been entirely cut off·. 

On receiving the news of this victory at Rome, the 
city resQunded with joy, and the People, in every sa
<:ri6ce they offered up, addressed themselves to Ma. 
rius aa to a god. He bad been constantly attended 
in this war by Sy))a, who, though already an object 
of his jealousy, still chose to neglect the preferments 
of the city, and to serve in the camp. In the victory, 
!lOW to b~ celebrated, Marius was no more than 
partner with Catulus, and, impatient as he will soon 
~ppear of any competition for power, did justice 10 
his colleague in this particular, admitting him equal .. 
ly to p.rtaks in the triumph which ensued. In this 
procession ther~ were.;Ilot any carriages loaded with 
gold, silver, or precioJls spoils of any sort; ~ut, in.. 
atead of ,them, the shattered armoor and broken 
swolds of a ferocious enemy; the surer marks of an 
honour jl,lstly won, and of a more important service 
performed. These were transported in waggon .. 
loads, aml piled up in the CapitoL 

• Plutarch. in Mario et SyUa. o-w.. lib. ... Co 16. Ftoru .. lib. til, Co So 
Velleilll. EIlClOp. AppiaD. ill Celli.. ~ 
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CHAP. XIII. 

Cluzrocler and immoderate ambition 0/ Mnrius ...... Deatla t!/ 
Noniw.-Be.election 0/ tile 1'riInme &tunlimu • ...;,.ilil sedi. 
lion q.nd seising tlee Ctlpitol.-~Qt" qf &twnimu ..... &. 
wne in tile $late f!f partiel.-lJ&IlU .qf Mdel/tll,~YiDllrtl 
4eat" III tile TrilAme Furi",.-BirtJa tU Cailu.TtMir+' C~,ar. 
-Lez Ca:cil;a Did;a.-Blanlc in tke Boman "jsJfWlJ.-S!Jl
la '!/fers himself candidate for tke f!ffice III Prtelor.-Edict 
0/ tlle Censors against tke Lati" rhetoricians.-Bldlio7l;n 
tlae Roman treasury.-Present of a group ;n golden figures 

.frmrt tke king of Mmlritania.-Acts 0/ Li'Oiw Drusus.
Beoolt 0/ tke Italian allies.-Policy 0/ tlte Romans ;n !Jieltl
'flg to tAe Mceml!J o/tlldr aJlairs.-Tu la'IDs 0/ Plaut;",. 

U PONtbe extinction of the wandering nations which 
bad no. for some time molested the empire, there 
was no foreign enemy to endanger the peace of Italy. 
The wars in Thrace and in Spain had no effect be
,ood the provinces in which they subsisted. The 
insurrection of the slaves in Sicily, by·the good can. 
duct of .:\quilius the Consul, to whom that service 
had been committed, was near being quelled. 

Marius, being now returned to the city, might 
have quitted the paths of _ambition with uncommon 
distinction and honour. An ordinary Consulate, af. 
ter his baving been so often called upon, in times of 
extreme danger, as the person most 'ike1y to save 
his country, could make DO addition to his glory. 
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His being set aside in times of security and leisure~ 
on the contrary, must have been the most honourable 
and flattering comment that could have been made 
on his former elections. 

But there is reason to believe, that immoderate 
thirst of power, and extreme animosity to his rivals~ 
~ot genuine elevation of mind, were the characteris
tics of Mariul. His atnbition had hitherto passed 
for an aversion to aristocratical usurpations. But 
his aifected and furious contempt of family distinc
tions, too often the offSpring of sensibility to the 
want of such honours, by dashing with the establish
ed subordination of ranks in his country, became a 
source of disaffection to the State itsel£ He formed 
views upon the Consulate yet a sixth time; and in"" 
stead of the moderation, or the satiety of honours 
with which he formerly pretended to be actuated, 
when he hoped to be pressed into office, he now 
openly employed an his influence, even his money~ 
to procure a re .. election ; and in the event prevailed~ 
together with Valerius Flaccus. He bad warmly 
espoused the interest of this candidate against Metel
IUS, frpm animosity to the competitor, whose great 
authority, placed in opposition to himself, he dread. 

ed, more than from any regard or predilecu. c. 653. 
Caius M.. tion for Flaccus. And now being chosen, 
rius 6to, 
1.. Val. in order the more to strengthen himself in 
:FJaccu!l. 

the exercise of his power, he entered into 
concert with the Tribu~e Apuleius Saturninus, and, 
it is probable, agreed to support tbis factious dema
gogue in his pretensions to remain in office for ano-

.----- -- ----
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ther year; a precedent which had taken place only • 
in the most factious times of the republic, a!ld which I 

was in itself more dangerous than any other re-eJec
tion whatever. The person of the Tribune being 
B8cred, his will was ahlolute ; there was no check to 
his power besides the fear of being called to account 
at the expiration of his term; and if this fear were 
.removed by the perpetuity of office, it was a power 
yet more formidable than that of the Dictator, and 
to be restrained only by the divisions which might 
arise among those who were joined together in the 
,exercise of it. 
o The faction now form~ by· Mariua and the Tri
bune Saturninus, with their adherents, was fiuther 
strengthened by the accession of the Praetor Glau
cia. This person, while in office, and a8 he sat iu 
judgment, had received an .ont from Satuminus, 
in having his chair of state broken down for presum
jog to occupy any part in the attention of the Peo
ple while an assembly called by the Tribune was 
met. He nevertheless chose to overlook this insult, 
in order. to be admitted a partner in the consider&-

. tion and power-which was likely to devolve on these 
popular leaders. 

Upon the approach of the tribunitian electiolM, 
the Senate and Nobles exerted themselves to pre
vent the re-election of Satwninus; and oioe of the 
new candidates were, without any ques~, deqJared 
to be duly elected in preference to him. The. tenth 
place too was actually filled by the election. of No
nius Sufenal, whom the aristocracy had ."pported 
with all its influeJlce. But tbe party of Apuleiu8, 
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enraged at their disappointment, had recourse to 
violence, forced Noniu8, though already vested with 
the sacred character of Tribune, to take refuge in a 
work.shop, from whence he was dragged by 80me of 
the late soldiery attaohed to Marius, and slain. The 
assembly broke up with the cry of murder, and every 
sober person, thollgh reputed of the popular party, 
retired from the scene under the strongest impres:
sions of aftliction aad terror. ., 

!darius had reason to apprehend some violent' le>

solution :from the Se_te, and was in no haste to-. 
semble that body. Meantime his assotiate Olaucja, 
in the Dight, at the h~d of a party armed with dag
gers, took -poSsession of the Capitol and p~ of. 
sembi" and; at an early hour in th.e mommg, pre
tending to observe alftbetforms o£:electipli, ,announ
ced Apuleiu$ again Tribune, in the place ,that was,va~ 
cated by the murder of Noniu8. Thitfbrious dema~ 
gague 'was accordingly reiristated in ·.tb.~ :sacred, cba .. 
ra~ter, which, though recently violated by himse~ 
was still revered by the bulk of the People. 'He 
was continually attended bya new set' of men-who 
infested the streets, -:freemen of desperate fortune, 
whom Marius, contrary to the established forms of 

. the constitution; had admitted into the legions. These 
were grown -fierce and insolent, as partners in the 
victories Gf their general, and were ROW made to ex
pectthat,· in cate the popular party should prevail. 
they themselves were· to have comfOrtable settIe-
ments, and 'estates in'liuid. . r 

, Under'the dread of.so many assaSsins, who CODsi. 

dered the Nobles as' ene'lnies to their, cause, Mariul 
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with hi. faction was become master of the common.. 
walth. The better sort of the People was deterred 
&om frequenpag the public assemblies, and no one 
had courage to propose, that any inquiry soould be 
made into the death oftbe Tribune Nonius, in whose 
person the sacred law had been again set at nought •• 

AplIJeius hastened to gratify his party by moving 
I.ft Apa. popular acts. One to seize, iIi Dame of 
ria. the Public, those Jands beyond the Po. 
which had lately been overrun and desola~d by the 
barbarous nations, and to,diatribute them in lots to 
the poorer citizens t. 

Another, by which it was enacted, that in the 
province of Africa a hundred jugera a man should 
be distributed to the veterans:t.: that new settle
ments should. be made in Greece. Macedonia, and 
Sicily; and that the money taken from tire temple 
at Tolosa § should be employed in the purchase of 
Jands for a like purpose: that wherever ~e Colo. 
tiS? ebould be :planted, ManuS should have a :power 

Icribe. at each of the seulements, the names 
of any three aliens into the list of cihmnS/t : 
That tile price, hitherto paid at the public 

ies, should be discontinued, and that coin 
be distributed gratis to the People. 

D . the intention to obtain the Jut of those laws 
[Down, Q. Servilius Qepio, one of the Qua-

L de BelL Civil lib. L Plutarch. in Mario, lib. his. Vlller. Ma. 
0r0Uua. lib. Y, Co 51. PIorus. h'b. iii, Co 16. 

- I .~:-. BelL a.iI. Jilt. L t Aut.'" VB ..... in SdundDo. 

S Now~. .. .1 Au," de Varia lI1aJIribPI ill Satumiao. 
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tors, represented, that if such a law should pass, 
there would be an end to industry, good order and 
government in the city; and that the treasury of 
Rome woul~ DOt be sufficient to defray the expence~ 
He exhorted the Senate to employ every measure to 
defeat this ruinous project. And this body accord • 

. iogly made a resolution, that whoever attempted to 
obtain the law in question should be deemed an ene
my to his country. But Apuleius'was not to be re
atraiDed by the terrors of this resolution. He pro
ceeded to propose the law. in the usual form, aad 
had planted the rails and balloting urns for the Peo
ple to 'give' their votes, when Cepio, with a body of 
his aUendants, had the, courage to attack the Tri
bUDe"broke dowo:the steps,. and overset the ballot
iag; urlis ;.:an action' for which he was afterwards iDl. 

• peached upon an accusation of treason, but by which, 
fw the 'present, he 'disappointed the' designs of the 
faetioB:·. 

'Apuleiua, to extend tIae power of, the popular as
semblies. and to remove every obstruction from bis 
own designs, brought forward a number of new re
gulations~ One to confirm a former statute, by 
which the acta of the Tribes were declared to have 
the force of laws. Another, declaring it to be trea
lIOn for any penon to interrupt a Tribune in putting 
a question to the People. 11. third, obliging the Se.: 
nate to confirm every act of the Tribes within five 
days after such act had passed, and requiring every 
Senator, under pain of a fiDe, and of' b~iQg. struck 

• Aut. ~ III Hereimium. . 
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.. the rolls, to tate an oa"- to abide by theat! rtgu. 
lations. While theae motiens were under _ debate, 
lOme ohe of the p~rty who oppoaed them, iQ order 
to stop the career of thit factious Tribune, obseryeci 
that it thundered; a circumstance which, upon t". 
ordinary maxims of the Roman Augtln,was' au. 
ci~nt to mspend any basiriBlS iD -which, the .p~ 
were engaged', Bod to breakup their aiaBlDt;)1y. "If 
.. you be not silent,," said Apuleius to' the person 
who observed that, ,t thundered, " YOIl -will also find 
" that it . bails!' The a_mWy accordingly, without 
beiJl8' deterred by thisintel"position of the auspices, 
~ acts to, tbe several ~lrp06eB now mentioned. 
The power of the Senate WII tbul ehtirely,suppteu. 
ed, their part of the leplature being mluced to • 
• ere fimn, ~d even this -form they wete not at libel\t 
., to withhold. Marius called them togetber, aa4 
propoSed that they should consider what reao1ution 
they were to take witli respect to a change of 80 

much importance, aDd particularly with reepect to 
the oath which was to be exacted from the Senators, _diD, or oblising thernselves to abide by-the re
gulations, now made. The old warrior is said, OD 
tIaia occasion, to have practised an al1i6ce by which 
... imposed on many or those who were present, aDd 
which afterwards furnished him with a pretence -for 
remcma, bis enemy MewJJus from the couDciIs of 
state. He deelared himself with great warmth a
piaat taking the oath, and by ·hi. example led other 
Jeaators to upreas their dislike. MeteIlu8, in par
ticular •• urecl the assembly, that it wu bis own re
IOlUtiOD never to come uD'er aDY'uch enppmeat. 

VOL. II. G 
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While the Senators relied on the concrirrenceOf 
Marius in refusing the oatb, the time' appointed for 
administering it nearly approached; and this. Consul, 
after the third day was far spent, assembled the Se
nate, ' set forth the dangerous state of the common
wealth; at the same time expressed bis oWIl fears of 
the disturbances that might arise if the Senate 're
fused to gratify the People in this matter, and, while 
multitudes were assembled in the streets to knoW' 
the issue of their councils, he required that the oath 
should be administered. He himself took 'it, to the 
astonishment of the Senate, and to the joy of th~ p~ 
pulace, who, being assembled by Apuleius, sounded 
applatJse through the streets. Metdius al0., of all 
who were preHeDt, refused to comply, and·~tbstood 
all the entreaties of his friends; who repi'eseDted,the 
danger with which he was threatened.: '" 111 it r«fJO 

,~ always sali: to d,/ right," he said, "'lIJlui '/J.·'Da1d ewr 
" d8 wrong' But good fIlfn tire distinguilied, "!I ckoo
" sing to do right t'Den when it is lealt JOr their silfety 
" to do 89." i :'1' .. 

. On' the following day the TrilnmeSatuminus en. 
tered the Senate, and, not being stopped by the ne
gative of any of his own colleagues, ,the only power 
that could restrain him, dragged MeteUtm from' his 
place, and proffered an act of attainder' and banish
ment against him, for having refused 'the oath :whicb 
was enjoined by the People. Many of,tbe most re
spectable citizens offered their aid to defend.this il. 
lustrious Senator by force; but.he ,himself declined 
being the subject of any civil commotion,.and went 
into exije. .. . 

c 
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, While the act, which afterwards passed ,for his 
banishment, was preparing, he was heard to say, " If 
cc the times should mend, I shall recov~r my station; 
cc if not, it is good to be absen,t from hence." . He 
fixed his abode at Smyrna, conducted his retirement 
with great dignity during his exile. and probably 
felt as ~e ought, that any censure inflicted by men 
of a vile or profligate character, whatever title they 
assumed, whether of Nobles or People, or of the 
State itself, was an honour. 
- In these transactions elapsed the second year, in 
which Apuleius filted the office of Tribune; and, 
being favoured by a supineness of the opposite party 
contracted in a seeming despair of the republic, he 
prevailed ~t a third time in being vested with this 
formidable power. To court the favour oftbe Peo
ple, he affected to credit what was alleged concern
ing die birth of Equitius; and, under the name of 
.Caius Gracchus, son of Tiberius, had this impostor 
associated with himSelf in the office of Tribune. ,The 
Dame of Gracchus, in this situation, awakened the 
memory' of former hopes and of former resentments. 
The popuJar party had destined GJaucia for the Con
sulate, and appear to have left Marius out of their 
councils.' This will perhaps account for the conduct 
with which he concluded his administration in the 
present year. 

At the election which followed,. the interest of 
the Nobles was exerted for Marcus Antonius and 
C. Memmius. The first was declared Consul~' a~d 
~e.second was likely to prevail over Glaucia; when, 
in &e midst of the crowds that were assembled to 
vote, a sudden tumult arole; Memmiul was beset 
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and murdered; and the greater part of the People, 
alarmed at so strange an outrage, were seized with a 
panic, and fled. 

In the night, it being known that GJaucia, Satur .. 
Din us, and the Qurestor SeufeiuB, were together in 
secret conference, aU the citizens wbo yet retained 
any regard for the commonwealth assembled, in 
'dread .of what so desperate a faction might at
tempt. All tbe voices were united against Satumi .. 
nus, the supposed author of so many disorders and 
murders.' It was proposed, without delay, to seize 
his person, either living or dead: but being put upOn 
his guard, by the appearance of a storm 80 likely 
to break on his head, he thought proper, with the 
other leaders of his party ~nd their retainers in arm~ 
to seize the Capitol, there to secure themselves, and 
to overawe the assembly of the People. It 'was Do 
longer to be doubted that the republic \Vas in a Bt:ate 
of \Var. Marius, who had fomented these troubles 
from aversion to the Nobles, would have remained 
undetermined what part he should act. But the Se
nate being met, gave the usual charge to himself 
and his colleague to avert the danger with which the 
republic was threatened; and botb these officers, 
however much they were disposed to favour the se
dition, being in this manner armed with the sword 
of the commonwealth, were obliged to employ it in 
support of the public authority. The Senators, the 
Knights, and all the citizens of rank, repaired in 
arms to their standard. Antonius, Consul elected 
for the following year, in order to prevent the eDtry 
of disorderly persons from the country to join the 
faction, was stationed in the suburbs with an armed 
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mICe •• The Capitol was invested iiJ ferm, and ap. 
pean to. have held out some days; at the end of 
which, in order to oJ?lige the rebels to surrender, the 
pipes that supplied tbem with water were cut oft't. 

This bad the intended effect. They submitted on 
such terms as were proposed to them; and Marius 
beiDg inclined to favour, bad them only confiDed to 
the hall of the Senate tiU farther orders. In the 
mean time, a great party of citizens, who werc in arms 
fOr the defence .o~ their families, impatient of delay, 
and thinking it dangerous to spare such daring of. 
&oders, beset them instantly in their place of con .. 
finement, and put the whole to the sword t. . 

It was reported, though afterwards questioned up-
o QJl a lOiemp occasion II, that Caius Rabirius, a Sena
tor of distinction, having eut off the bead of Apu
leius, according to the maDllers of the times, carried 
it as atrophy, and had it presented for some days at 
all the entertainments which were given on tbis oc- ' 
easiOR, or at whicb he bimself was a guest. 

This was th~ fourtb tribunitian sedition raised to 
a dangerous height, and quelled by the vigour and 
resolution of the Sena~. Marius, who had been ob-

• Cicero pro C. Babirio. .. Et Ii Caius !darius quod fistulas quibus .. sup
.. petabatur Jovis optimi maximi tempUs ac: sedibus pnecidi imperara&." 

t Plutarch. in Caio Mario; 'l'¥S 'Y"C .~tnIf ."~,, 
t Plut. in Mario. Appian. de Bell CiviL lib. i. OrOlL lib. Y, r. 17. F1« 

tit. iii. All&. de VRis lllUll. Cicero in Satiana in CataL lib. i. .PhiJip. lib. viii' 
I 

.,. pro Caio RabiriD. 

U At ihe trial of Rabi.rius. who, some Jean afterwards, he was ac:aued of he
"ing killed Satuminus. 
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liged to act as the ipstrl1ment of Government on this 
occasion, saw his projects bafBed, and his credit 
greatly impaired. Plutarch relates, that he soon af
ter withdrew from the city for some time, on pre
tence of a desire to visit the province of Asia, where 
his active spirit became busy in forming the project 
of new wars, for the conduc't of which he was much 
better qualified than for the administration of affairs 
in peace. 

Upon the suppression of this d~ngerous sedition, 
the commonwealth was restored to a state which, 
compared to the late mixture of civil contention and 
military execution, may have deserved the name of 

public order. One office of Consul was u. C.652. 
M. AD~' still vacant; and the election proceeding 
Dius, A. 
Posthumiua without disturbance, Posthumius Albinus 
Albinus. was joined to Antonius. Most of the other 
elections had also been favourable to the Nobles; 
and the majority even of the Tribunes of the People, 
recovered from the late disorders, were inclined to 
respect the Senate and the Aristocracy, as principal 
supports of the commonwealth. 

The first effect of this happy disposition was a 
motion to recall MetelJlls from banishment. In this 
measure, two of the Tribunes, Q. Pompeius Rufus 
and L. Porcius Cato concurred. But Marius ha
ving opposed it with all his jnftuence, and Publius 
Furius, -another of the Tribunes, having interposed 
his negative, it could not at that time be carried in
to execution. Soon after, however, the same mo
tion being renewed by the Tribune Callidius, and 
Furius having repeated his negative, Metellus, SOD of 

r 
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the/exile. in presence of the People, threw himself 
lIpon the· ground, and, embracing the Tribune's 
kuees, beseeched him not to withstand the. recaH of 
his father. The young man, from this action, after. 
wards acquired the surname of Piua; and the Tri. 
bune, insolently spurning. this suppliant, as he lay 
on the ground, served his calise by that act of in
dignity perhaps more effectually than he could have 
done. by lending a favourable ear to his request. 
The People, ev~r governed by their present passions, 
were moved with tenderness and w.ith indignation. 
They proceeded, witb9ut regard to the negative of 
Furius, under emotions Df sympathy for the son, to 
recall the exiled father. The messenger of the re
public sent to 8JlnoQnce. this act of the People to 
Metellus, found hi.m at Tralles in Lydia, am·ong the 
spectators at a public show~ Whell the lctters were 
delivered to him, he continued to the end of the en
tertainment without breaking the seals; by this 
mark of indifference, treating the favour of a disor~ 
derly .populace with as JDuch contempt as he had 
shown to their censure. 

The Sellate,.in consequence of the distaste which 
all reasonable men had taken to the violence of the 
opposite paJ1y, having got the ascendant at Rome, 
were gratified, not only with the test of superiority 
they had gained in the recall of Metellus, but in the' 
downtaII also of some of the tribunes, who had been 
active in tJte late disorders. Publius Furius, now 
become an object of general detestation, fell a sacri
:fice to the law of Apuleius, which declared it treason 
to interrupt a Tribune in putting a question to the 
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People. Being accused by Canuleius, one of his col
leagues, of violating this Jaw, he was by tbe populaee, 
who ve: twer :c-arried hy the toncnt, and prompt for 
eKecutiOn, prevented from making hisdefenC8 ; ancJ, 
though -a Trihun, in offict", was put to deatA. De
manus, another of these offioen, jn supporting the 
chargeagaiost Furius, happened to speak with re
grEt of the death of Saturninu!l, a crime for which he 
incurred a p1"9se('ution, and was banished·. 80 
Itrong was the tide of popularity now opposite to its 
late direction,. a~d so fatal as precedents eveD to 
their own cause frequently are the rules by which 
violent men think to obtain discretienary power to 
themselves. The murder of· Noniu! was a prece
dent to justify the execution of Apuleius, and both 
were fotlowed by that of Furius. '[he law which 
had for it~ object the sllpport of Apuleiu8 in any 
measure of disorder Of' licence, was now employed 
to suppoIt his enemies against himself and his lac-
tion. 

AmidRt these triumpbs of the aristocratica1 party, 
Sextus Titius, one of the Tribunes, still had the cou
rage to 'move a revival of the AgrarilA\ law of Grac
chus. The proposal was acceptable in the assembly 
of the People t: And the edict was accordingly 
passed. But it was observed, that while the People 
were met on this bu~ine88, two ravens were fighting 
in the air above the place of Assembly, and the Col
lege of Augurs, on pretence of this unfavourable 

• Val Mas. b"b. Yiii, c. i. t Julius ObsequeDSo 
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omen, annulled the deuee -. Titius, the author of 
It, was BOOB after eonde ... ed for having in hi. house 
the statue of Satuminus t. 

'-be Consul Aquiliua ·retumed fIom Sicily; and 
having had an ovation or proceesion on foot for the 
reduction of'the Sicilian slaves, was on the following 
year brought to trial for extortion in his province. 
He caned no exculpatory evidence, nor deigned to 
court the favour of his judges. But when about to 
"ceive sentence, M. Antonius, who bad pleaded his 
eause, tore open tbe vest of his client, and di"played 
to the court and the audience the scan which h. 
bore in his breast, and which were the marks of 
wounds received in the Ie"ice of his country. Up
on this spectacle, a sudden emotion of pity or re. 
spect decided against the former conviction of the 
court, and unfixed the re!'Olution which, a few mo
ments before, they had taken to condemn the ac
cused • 

. Among the event. which dittinsuished the Con .. 
sulate of M. Antonius and A. 'POIthumius Albinus, 
may be reekoned the birth of Caius Julius CESar, 
for whose ambition the seeds of tribunitian disorder 
now sown were preparing a plentiful harvest. This 
birth, it is said, was ushered in with maDY presa
ges and tokens of roture greataess. If, indeed, wo 
\Vere to believe, that nature in. this maDner givel in
timation of Impending events, we should DOt be sur .. 
prised that her most ominous lipl were employed 

• Cieero de Legibu .. lib. iL .. 
t Ibid. po Co.Balairia. Ibid. de 0rIa." II, .... 
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to mark the birth of a .personage wlio was destined 
to change. the whole mee of the political world, and 
to lay Rome herselt~ with aU the nations she had 
conquered, prostrate under the dominion of caprice 
and force,-a state of degradation which, by its natu .. 
ral effects, served .to .turn back into the lowest ebb 
of ignorance and meanness the' tide of mental attai n .. 
ment which had Bowed for some ages in an opposit~ 
direction. . 

Antonius and Albinus were. succeeded in office 
u. C. 655. by Q. Cecilius Metellus aod Titua Didiul. 
Q. CftiH. . The war still continued in Spain, and the 
uaMetellua d f' J:'. II th I . of D' I' . Nepo, T. ' , con uct '0 It Ie to e ot I( IUS. 

Didi1II. Upon his arrival in the province, Dolabel. 
la, the Proprmtor, set out on his return to Rome, 
and, for his victories· in Spain, obtain~d a triumph. 
Metellus remained.in the administration of affli'irs iQ 
Italy. 

The legislation of the present year is distinguish. 
Lex c-i. ed by an' act in which both Consuls con-
1ia Didi.. curred, and. which is therefore JDark~d in 
the title with, their joint names. The Roman Peo
ple bad. frequently experienced the defect of their 
forms in the manner of enacting laws. Factious 
Tribunes had it in their power to carry motions by 
surprise, to .include in the same ~aw a variety of re
gulations, and,' by obliging the reopl~ to pa~ or re
ject the 'whole in one vote, frequently obtained, un~ 
der the favour,.ofB()me popular c1auljle, ac~ ofa very 
dangerous tendency • To prevent this abllse, it was 
DOW enacted, upon the joint motion of the Consuls 
Crecilius and Pidi~sJ that every propqs~d. ~aw should 
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be made public ."ree market days before it could re
ceive the assent of the People:' that all its different 
claUses sbould be aeparately voted ': and' that it 
should be lawful. for the 'People to select a part, if 
they,were not inclined to,adopt the whole -., 

This law had a salutary iendency; and, though 
far from sufficient to prevent a retom of the late 
evils, it served for a time to obstruct the coune of 
tribunitian violence: but while the source was open, 
any mere temporary obstruction could only tend to 
increase the force with which it occasionally burst 
over every impediment of law or good order that 
was placed in its way. And the inefficacy of mea· 
sures taken upon the suppression of the late danger
ous sedition to eradicate the evil, shews the extreme 
difficulty with which men are led, in most cases, to 
make any great or just reformation. 

It is somewhat singular, that about this time, in 
the midst of so much animosity of the People to the 
Senate arid Nobles, this superior and probably more 
opulent class of the citizens were the patrons of au
sterity, and contended for sumptuary laws, while 
the popular Tribunes contended for license and the 
abolition of former restraints. "What is your Ii. 
ce berty," said the Tribune Duronius to the People, 
(while he moved for a repeal of the sumptuary law 
of Fannius), " if you may not enjoy what is your 
" own; if you must be directed by rule and mea
" sure; if yoa. must be stinted in your pleasures i
" Let us shake o1F, I pray you, these musty remains 

• C-~ Philip. 'f, Pro domo lUI. Epilt. ad Atdeuut, lib. ii. 
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" of antiquity, and make free to profit by what we 
" aDd our fathers have gained •• 

For the petulance of these expressions, this Tri. 
v. c. 6-'6. bune was, by the judgment of the Censors, 
Cn. Come-
lilll Lentu- on the following year, expelled from the 
!:i!c!!. Senate; aod be took his revenge by pro
..,.. seeuting the CeD80r Antonius for bribeJ"y 
in canvassing for the very office he now beld. 

Cn. Cornelius Lentulus and Publius Licini~ 
Crassu. being raised to the Consulate, the latter 
was appointed to relieve Didius in Spain, and tbe 
other· to succeed Mctellus in Italy. There is, du. 
ring some years, a. considerable deficieDcy in th, 
materials from which our accounts are conect~ a 
little more is recorded than the successioD of Con .. 
8uls, with the Du~ber of years that elapsed, and a 
few particulars that ill supply the intervlll, of wha~ 
passed in the city, or in the series of important af
fairs abroad. So far as these particulars, however. 
~n be I'eferred to th~ir respective dates, it will be 
proper, while We endeavour to lI)ark the laPll' of 
time, to record them in the order in which they are 
supposed to have happened. 

In the' present year are dated two remarkable 
acts of the Senate; one to prohibit ree 

u. c. 456. • ___ .. L bol' b th course to magic, IllWUler to a 16 e 
practice of hum.an sacrifices t: the. first proceeding, 
perhaps, from credulity in the authors of the law J 
the other i~plyiQg some remains of. a .gross and in-

• I • 

.. Val. l\iu.lib. ii, Co 9. 
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human superstition,' which was still entertained by 
die People, though rejected by the Government •• 

In the following Consulate' the kingdom of Cy. 
ren~ was bequeathed to the: Romani by Ptolemy 
·Appion, the late king. But, as this People profess.. 
ed themselves to be the general patrons of liberty, 
where this blessing was not forfeited by some act 
of ingratitude or perfidy in· thar allies, they did not 
avail themselves of ~s legacy" leaving the :subjectl 
of Cyren~ to retain fur some time the iodependenoe 
of their nation, with a speoies of popular govern .. 
moot; and in this condition. they were allowed tb 
Gct the part Of a separate State, until, under a gefte. 
tal arrangement respecting . aft: the dependencies of 
the Roman empire, the territories 'of Cyrene, amonc 
the rest, were reduced to the form of a province. 

The fonowing Consuls gave its name and its date 
•• ;, to an act of the People, nearly' of the lame U.'-- 668. 
L. UeiIIi- tenor with some of those. which were for. 
us C..-u, 
Q, Mucbaa mer)y passed mr the exclusion of aliens. 
Sc:.voJa. 
l.u Lic:l- The inhabitants of Italy still continued 
_MucIa 
de CiYibus the practice of repairing in great numben 
...... to Rome, if not in expectation of obtain .. 
fog in a body the prerogative of cmaens, at least in 
hopes of intruding themselves individually, as many 
of them separately did, intO some of the Tribes, by 
which persons of this extraction came by degrees, . 
mxn voting at elections, to be themtelves elected 
into the .higber 08icea of State. 

TilDes of .faction were eUleDle1y &yoarabJe to 
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this intrusion of strangers. Diierent leaders con
nived at the ,enrolment of those who were likely to 
favioul' their respective partics. And the factious 
1'riburies, however 'little they may have favoured 
the. ge1;leral claim ·of the aBies to be. admitted as RO!" 
mans~ fondly espoused their cause, as matter of op
position·to the Senate, and. as likely to open a more 
spacious·field for their own operations; as they ex
pected -to raise the' storm of popular animosity and 
tumult with the. more· ease, in proportion as the 
numbers. of tbe People increased. By the act of 
Licinius and Mudus,' nevertheless,. a scrutiny was 
set on 1Oot, and all who, without a just title, .ven
tUred. to exercise any privilege of Roman citizens, 
were remitted to their several boroUghs •• "I 

In this Consulate is likewise dated the trial of 
Servilius Cepio, for. bis supposed misconduct about 
ten years before in his command of the army against 

. the Cimbri. He had exasperated the popular fae
tion~ 1 by :opposing the act of Saturninus for the gra
tnitoits ·distribution of corn, and his enemies .:were 
DOW ,:encouraged . to raise this" prosecution against 
hiim·;uTbe l>eople gave sentence.·of condemnation, 
and Nibtcmtly drove Crom the.place.oC assembly: two 
~f .the TJibllDeswho ventured .to .interpose their 
negptive.in his favour. Authors, according to Va
lerius Maximu., .have differed in their accounts ·of 
the sequel; some affirming that Cepio, being put to 
death in prison, his hody was draggedthrc.>ugh the 
streetS as,that of a .traitor, and. cast into the river; 

• AseOll, ill Orat. pro Cornelio Majest. reo. 
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others, that 'be was, ,by 'the favour' of Antistius, orie 
of the Tribunes, rescued, or enabled to make his es-
,eape·. , 

C. NorbaniIs, 'who was said to be autbor of the 
riot, which occasioned the condemnation 'of C.epio, 
~nd the supposed cruel' execution of that citizen, 
was, on the following year, br0.!lgbt to trial. himaelf 
for mal-adminiStration and sedition in office; :but!t 
by his own' popularity, and the addresS of the orator 
Antonius, who pleaded his cause, was acquitted:-. ; 

The war in 'Spain still 'continued; and,:tbe .Itoe 
'mans, having gained considerable viCtories, sent teil 
commissioners, to endeavour, in' concert, with Cras
sus and Didius, to make such arrangemeqta as 16ight 
tend to the future peace of those provinces; but in 
vain: hostilities were again renewed in tOe following 
year. 

L. Comeli1l8 8ylla, who had been Quaestor in the 
u. c. 660. year, of Rome iix' hundred aod forty. six, 
c. Val now, after an interval of about fourteen 
JI'Iaceua, 
M. m- years, and ·without having been'Edile, stood 
nmaiua. candidate for the office of Praor. ,Whe
ther his neglect of political honours, during this 'pe~ 
riod, . proceeded trom idleness, or from want of am'bi' 
tion, is uncertain. His character will justifY either 
construction, being equally susceptible ofdisllipatiQD 
and of the disdain of ordinarydistinctioDs. '1 he 
People, however, refused to,gratifY him in bis desire 
of passing on to the offic:e of Pfaetor without being 
Edile; as they wereresf>lved to be gratified wltb 

• Val. Mu.. iY, 0. '1.' . . t ac.ro de Orator. lib. Ii. 
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the magnificent showl of wild bealta, which his lOP. 
poRed correspondence- witb the king of Mauritania 
enabled him to furnish. But to remove this objec
tion to bis' preferment, be gave out, that as PraEtor 
he should exhibit the Bame shows which were ex. 
pected. from him as Edile : . and having, in the fo1 .. 
lowing year, persisted in his suit. he was accordinl-
11 elected. and fulfilled the expectations of thePeo. 
pIe; insomuch, that he is said to have' let loose in 
the Circua.one hundred maned or male liODS, and tb 
ha'te exhibited the 'method of baiting or fighting 
them by Mauritanian buntsmen •• Such Was the 
price which candidates for .premrment at Rome were 
obliged to pay for tbesutirage of the People. 

In this variable scene, where ao lI1an1 particular 
men excelled in geoiu. and magnanimity, while 

'measures of State were affected by the caprice of ~ 
4iilorderl, multitude, P. Rutiliul, la., Quaestor in 
Aiia, exhibited a· spectacle more than aufficient to 
caunterbalanee the lions of Sylla; and, if it were 
permitted in any case whatever to treat our country 
with· disdain, fiimithed aD instance to be applauded 
of tbe'jus' ~bteDlpt witb..whi.:h the I1n(ieaerved re. 
aentments of corrupt and malicious men may be 
alighted. Having reformed many abUIet of the 
equestrian tax-gatherers in the province which he 
governed. he was himself brought before the tribu
Dalof ali equestrian jury. to be tri«l fOr the mime 
lle bad restrained in others. In this situation he 
declined the aid of any friend, told the j~ges he 

• PIID. •• c.If. 
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would make DO defence; i)ut statea the .particUlars 
by which he had oft'eatled his prosecutors, left the, 
court to decide, and, being condemned, retired to 
Smyrna, where he ever after lived in great tranquil. 
lity, arid could not be prevailed on, even by Sylla in 
the height of his power, to returD to Rome·. 
Great as the State and Republic of Rome was be. 
come, uDmerited disgrace was certainly a jllst object 
of contempt or indifference, to the worthy petsoD OD 

whom it was inflicted. 
The Proconsuls, Didius and Crassus, were per. 

mitted to triumph for victories obtained in SpaiD, 
but had Dot been able to establish the peace of that 
country. The conduot Qf the war which broke out 
a&esb iD one' of the provinces. was eommitted to V ... 
1erius ~ccus, ad tbat of the otber to Perperna, one 
of the Consuls. FIaccu&, near the town of Belgida, 
obtained a great victory, in which. were slain about 
twenty thousand' of the . enemy; but he could not 
prevail on the CantoB to submit. Such of the Peo
ple as were inclined to capitulate. having met to de. 
libemte on, tenDs,' were beset by their fellow-citizens. 
and the house in which they were assemblec;1 being 
set on ire, they perished in the flames. 

The war having been likewise renewed with the 
11. C.681. Thracians on the frontiers ()f Macedoaia, 
~I= Geminiu8, who commanded there in the 
hpImL quality of Propretor, was defeated. and 
the province overrun by the enemy. 

• . Val. lila. h"b. 91, Co 17. UY. lib. In. Orosius. lib. Y, e. 17. Cic. .. 
Ontor. et ill Bnato. Pediaae ill DhiDatloIIelII. VeI1eius,llb. U. 

VOL. If. H 
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. The P .. tor SyUa, at the'expiration of bis office, 
\\fas sent into Asia with a commission· to restore 
Ariarathes to the kingdom of Cappadocia, which 
had been seized by Mithridate&, and to restore Pyla
menes·.tto th.lt of Paphlagonia, from which he had 
beeD expelled by Nicomedes king of Bithynia. The 
FrEtor having successfully executed both these com. 
missions, continued his journey to. the Euphrates, 
where he had a conference, and conclud~ a treaty 
with an ambassador from Ariarathes king of the 
PWrthians·. . 

From aD' edict of the Censors, Cn. Domitius Ahe. 
nobarbus and C. Licinius Crassus, condemning the 
schools of Latin rhetoric t, it appears that the Ro. 
mans, during this period, still received with reluc
tance' the . refinements which were gradually taking 
place in the literary as well as in the other arts. 
" Whereas information," said the Censors in their 
edict, " has . been lodged _ before us, that schools 
" are kept by certain persons under the title of 
" Latin rhetoricians,.to which the youth of this city 
cc resort, and at which they pass entire; days in fri- . 
" volity and.sloth; and whereas our ancestors have 
" determined what their chiWren should learn, and 
" what· exercises they ought to frequent: these iD
" novations on the .customs and maDners of our 
" forefathers being, in our opinion, offimsive and 
cc wrong, we publish these presentS, that. both mas-

• Plutarch. in SJUa. Appian. in Mithridatieo. Justin. h"b. zulli. Strabe. 
Jill.1iL 

t Cicero de OI'llOl'. lib. iii, Co lIf • 
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" ters aDd scholars, given to these illicit practices, 
" may be duly apprized of our displeasure •• " Ci
cero being now fourteen years of age, and employed 
in acquiring that eloquence for which he became so 
famous, was probably involved in this censure, as 
frequenting the schools, which, by this formal edict 
of the magistrate, were condemned •. 
. In the Consulate of Marcius Philippus and .sext. 
u. Co 882. Julius CleS8r, according to Pliny, there 
LuciusMu- • hR· h cius PbiJip. were 10 t e oman treasury sIxteen un-
s:ii!C: dred and twenty;eight thousand eight hun
.... dred and twenty-nine pondo t of gold :J:, or 
between sixty and seventy or eighty millions Ster
ling. In the same year a present sent from the 
king of Mauritania had nearly produced a civil war 
in the commoRwealth, or at least inflamed t~e pas
sions from which that calamity soon after arose. 
Bocchus, in order to remind the Romans of the me
rit he had acquired by delivering Jugurtha into their 
hands, had caused this scene to be represented in a 
groupe of images of gold, containing his own figure, 
that of Jugurtba, and that of Sylla, to whom tbe un
happy prince was delivered up. Marius, under 
whose auspices this transaction .had passed, being 
provoked at having no place in the groupe by which 
it was represented, attempted to pull down the ima
ges after they had been erected in the place of their 
destination in the Capitol. Sy11a was equally soli
eitous to have them remain; and the contest was 

• A. GeUiua, h"b. n, ~ 11. t The Roman poDdo often ounen. 
t PUn. IIardum, lib. ltuiii, c:. 3. 
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like! y to end in violence, if matters of greater moment 
had not arisen to occupy the ardent and vehement 
spirit of these rivals. 

The expectations of all parties at Rome, and 
throughout lta1y, were now raised by the projects 
of Liviu8 Drusus, an active Tribune, who, in order 
to distinguish himself, brought forward many sub
jects of the greatest concern to the public. He act· 
ed at first in concert with the leading men of the 
Senate, and was supported by them in order to ob
tain some amendment in the law as it then stood re· 
specting the courts of justice. The Equestrian or
der had acquired exclusive possession of the judica
Lex deJ'u- ture. The Senators wished to recover at 
cIiciia. least a share in that prerogative; and Dru
sus, in order to gratny them, moved for aD act of 
which the tendency was, to restore the Senators to 
their place in fonning the courts of justice; and to 
prevent opposition from the Equestrian order, he 
proposed, at once, to enrol three hundred knights 
into the Senate; and that the Senators, who appear 
at this time to have amounted to no more than three 
hundred, might not withstand this increase of their 
numbers, he left to each the nomination of one of 
the new members; proposing, that from the sbe 
hundred so constituted, the list of judges should be 
taken •• Many of the knights were reconciled to 
. this arrangement, by the hopes of becoming Sena
tors; but the order, in genera], seem to have consi. 

• Appian. de. Bt1L CW. lib. i. Aut. de Vilis 'Illustribus, Co 66. Cian pro 
Clientio. 
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dered it as a snare laid to deprive them of their con
sequence in the government of their country;' and 
individuals refused to accept of a place .in the Se- ' 
nate, at the hazard of so great and so sudden a 
change in the constitution of the State, and i.n the 
condition of an order from which they derived their 
consequence ·0 

This Tribune likewise proposed an act to debase 
Les Num- the silver COiD, bymixing an eighth of alIo)!,. 
maria. , But the part of his project which gave the 
greatest alarm, was that which related to the indi
gent citizens of Rome, and to the inhabitants of It~ 
in general. 

With a view to gratify the poorer citizens he pro
Ln de Co- posed, that all· the . newsettlemeDu, pr~ 
~ jected by the law arCains Gracchus, ,hQuhl 
now be carried into execution. The Consul Marc __ 
Perpeml!J having ventured to oppose this propollal, 
was, by order of the Tribune, taken .into custody; 
.and ~ roughly treated in .the execution.pf this ortler, 
that, while he sttuggled. to disengage .himeelf, t-he 
blood ·was made to spring from his n6stril~... "It is 
cc no more than the pickle of the tuI'tle.-nsh • ,'~ said 
the Tribune; a species of delicacy, in. which, i~ seems, 
among other luxuries· of the table, this.Consul was 
S\1PPO~ frequentJy to indulge himself. 

• Appian. de BelL av. lib. L: Aut. de Viris 1llustribus, c. 66. Cicero pro 
-Clientio. 

• .. Ex tJUdiI QIIria." Aut. de Vi~ JIlustd>us, in L. »n.. VeL 1Ilaz. 
lib. iI, c. 4. Florus. 
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For the allies of Italy, Livius Drusus proposed to 
, obtain the favourite object 'on which they 

LelideCi- h d b I' l' d" mate So- aeen so ong mtent, t leu a miSSIon 
ciia daIIda. on the rolls of Roman citizens. In aU his 
'other proposals, he had the concurrence of some 
party in the commonwealth, and, by persuasion, or 
force, had obtained his purpose; but in this he struck 
at the personal consideration of every citizen, and 
was opposed by the general voice of the People. ' 
" This Tribune used to boast, that he would exhaust 
every fund from •. which any order of men could be 
gratiBed, and leave to those who came after him, 
nothing to give but the air and the earth·. The 
-citizens, however, in general, were become tired of 
his favours, and the people of Italy were ill-disposed 
to requite the merit of a project, which, though in 

.their favour, he had not been abJe to execute. 
Soon after the motion which Drusus made for 

this great and alarming innovation, he was'soddenly 
taken ill in the public asse'mbJy, and Papirius Carbo, 
another of the Tribunes, made a short speech-on the 
occasion; which, among a people prone to supersti
tion, and ready to execute whatever the)' conceived 
to be awarded by the gods, probabJy hastened the 
fate 'of his falling colleague: "0 Marcus Dl'usus!" 

_ he said, " the father 1 can, not tbis degenerate son ; 
4' thou who usedst to say, The commonwealth is sa
" cred, whoever violates it is sure to be punished. 
" The temerity of the son may soon evince the wis
" dom of the fatber." A great shout arose in the 

• F1orus, lib. iii, Co 17. 
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aSsembly, and Drusus·, being attendecl:to bis Qwn 
house by 'a. numerous multitude, received in ·the 
crowd ~ secret wo~ of which he diedt. All his 
laws were soon after repealed, as having passed un
der unfavourable auspices.' But' the' inhabitants of 
Italy were. not to be appeased uDder their late dis. 
appointineat, and discontents were brealr:ingout in 
every part of the country,:which threatened to end 
in some great convulsion~ , , \ 

In this state of public alarm, some prosecutions 
were raised· by the Tribunes, calculated. merely to 
gratiJY their 'Own' private: reSentments, and tending 
at the same time to: excite extreme -animosities. Q. 
Yarius Hybrida ,obtained. a. decree of the :People; 
-directing, that inquiry should be made by whose fimlt 
the allies had been made to expect the freedom of the 
city. In consequence of an inquest set on foot. for 
this purpose, L. Calpumius Bestia, late Consul,Pand 
M.Aurelius; Orator, and other eminent DicQ, _re 
condemned t .. Muanmius Achaicus waS banished to 
Delos. Emilius Scaums, who had long maintained 
his dignity as Princeps, or first on the roll of the Se
nate, was cited on this occasion before the People 
as a person involved in the same guilt ... Quintus 
Varius, the Tribune who accused him, being a 004 

tive of Spain, Scaums was acquitted upon the follow. 
ing short defence: "Q. Varius, from the banks of 
ce the Sucro, in Spain, says, That M. Emilius Scau
ce rus, first in the roll of the Senate, has encouraged 

• Cicero in Bnato, p. 63-
t V"lleilll, h"b. ii, Co 13,.14. Appian. Fionu, lib. iii, Co 17. 
t Appian. Val. Mas. h"b. viii, c. 4. Cic:ero in Brute. 

• 
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"your aulUects to revolt; Variu! maintaina the 
" :Chal'ge; Scaurus denies it; there is no other evi. 
" dence in this matter; choose whom you' will be. 
fG Heve ./' 

The year following, Varius }limself was tried, and 
condemned in terms of his own act ; and while these 
prosecutions suspended all other civil affairs, and 
even interrupted the meas~res required for the safe. 
ty of the public, the inhabitants of Ita)y were form~ 
ing dangerous combinations, and were ready to break 
out in actual rebellion. They were exasperated with 
having their suit not only refused, but in having the 
abettors of it at Home considered as criminals. They 
deputed commissioners to' meet at a convenient place, 
to concert their measures, and were speedily advan
cing to the eWect of some violent resolutions. 

The Romans took their first sU!lpicion of a danger
ous design in agitation among their allies, from ob. 
serving that they were exchanging hostages among 
themselves. The Proconsul ServiJius, who command. 
ed in the IJicenllm, having intelligence of such pro. 
ceedings from Asculum, repaired thither, in order, 
by his presence, to prev('nt any commotion; but his 
coming, in reality, hastened the revolt. Hisremon
atrances and his threats made the inhabitants sensi. 
ble that their designs were known, and that the exe. 
cution of them could no longer be in safe,ty delayed. 
They accordingly took arms, and put to the sword 
the Proconsul Scrvilius himself, with his lieutenant, 

• Cicero pro 1\r. fburo fllio. Aut. de Vida mustribiu, Co 'Til. QuintiJiaa 
lib. y. Co 12. Val. Max. lib. W. c. T. 

) 
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and aU the . Roman citizens who happened to be ill 
the place. The alarm immediately spread through
out all the toWDS tbat were concerned in the plot; 
and, as UpOD a signal agreed, the Mani, Be1igni, Ves
. tini? Marcini, Picentesj Ferentarue, Hirpini, Pom
peiani, Venusini, Apuli, LUC8ni, aDd Samnites, took 
arms, and in this meaacing posture &eDt a joint de
putation to Rome, to demand a participation in tbe 
privilege of citizens; of which they had, by their ser
vices, contributed so largely to increase the value. 

In answer to this demand they were told by the 
Senate, That they must discontinue their assemblies, 
and renounCe their pretensions; otherwise, that they 
must not presume to send any other message to 
Rome. 

War bein.g thus cleclared, both partie, ~repared 
u C.366. for th~ contest. Th~ allies pitched upon 
L. Julius Corfimum for the capItal of what they de
~;;. nominated the Italum . Republic: they in
J.,upus. stituted a Senate of five hundred mem bers ; 
elected two Consuls, with other civil and military 
officers of State, to replace the political" government 
at Rome; from which they now withdrew their alle
giance. They mustered in separate bodies, antI un
der different leaders, one hundred tbousand men in 
anns •• The Romans hOW found themselves in an 
instant brought back to the condition in which they 
bad been about three hundred years before; reduced 
to a few miles of territory round their walls, and be
set with enemies more united, and more numerous 

• Diocloru., h'b. unil, Ectog. 1. 
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than ever had assailed them at once on the same 
BJ.:Ound. But their city was likewise enlarged, their 
numbers increased, and every iridividual excellently 
formed to occupy bis place in the State, either as a 
warrior or a ,citizen. All of them assumed, upon 
this occasion,. the sagumar military dress; and be
ing joined by such of the Latins as remained in their 
allegiance, ~nd . by such of their colonies, &om dif
ferent parts' of. Italy; lUi continued to be wthful" to
gether with some ~rc.en.nies fromOaut and Nu
midia, the, assembloo a force' equal to that of their 
revolted 8uqjects., , ' : ; , ' 
, The,C9Qiuls were placed at the head of the two 
prin~ipal.ar1JJies; Lueill8;Julius Casar, in the coun
try of the Samnites·, and Rutilius, in that of the 
Ma~ t. They had un41er their comma~d the, most 
celebrateu and experienced officers of the republic; 
but little more is preser:ved to furnish an account, Qf 
the war besides the names of the Roman cornman.:. 
ders, and those of the persons opposed to them. 
Rutilius was attended py Pompeius Strabo, the fa
ther of him who afterwards bore the title of Pompey 
the Great; Caepio, Perperna, Messa1a, and Caius 
Marius, of whom the last ,had already so often been 
Consul. Lucius Ca!s&r had, in the army which he 
commanded, Lentulus, Didius, Crassus, and Mar
cellus. They were opposed by T. Afranius, P. 
Ventidius, Marcus Egnatius', Q. Pompedius, C. p~ 
pius, M. Lamponius, C. J udacilius, Hircus, Assinius, 

• N_ part of the kingdom of Naples. 
t Contipous part of the Ecclaib&ica1 Slate. 
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smd VetiuT? CabT?" at heT?d of Vhe 
forces were simHar in discipline and in arms. The 
Roms5Ds mere te be· mrerioT? in nmnberr end 
in resources, but had the advantage in reputation, 
autdf~T?ity, T?he of their empley
ed in the highest stations, and inured to command. 
But weJI fad theFT? menr5.EfeS" smd 
with so much animosity did they enter into a quar
rel mhich they beT?zz meditating tor yz"llirs, 
that the Romans appeared at first unequal to the 
conteT?t, weT?e SUT3hT?ised nnd t eeercome in 
dry eeco5mters. 

The detail of these operations is imperfe('t1d re
cordeh, do(:r not the of T?e
lation either interesting or instructive. We must 
theT?dtzre e55ntezzt ourrdves mith m55T?e a 
list of actions and events, together with the general 

One of the Consuls, Lucius Cresar; in the first 
operT?tion the 'brar" mas by ,:tius 
near Esernia, and had two thollsand men kmed in 
the fteld. he zfb55lin W25r immehiateJp in
vested, and some Roman officers of distinction-were 
oblifbfbd t,~, mad" their in of "4::]n",-m ~"m "''''-"''-" --

slaves. Two Roman 'cVrrorts were cut off at Vena
frum" and that colony f5511 inb the hfmds the 2:ne-
my, Thfb 4:2ther Rz¥tiHus, 55lias lihewise 
feated by the Marsi, and feU in the field, with eidht 
thm.41e55nd m55n of his army. was eell~ 
ed to the city to preside at the election of a succes-
sor but heing rE(:cesrnrily with the 
the offi~ continued vacant for the remainder of the 
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campaign, while the army acted under the direction 
of the late Consuls, Marius and Caepio. 

The corpse of Rutilius, and of other persons .Of' 
rank, being brought to the city. in order to have the 
honours of a pUblic. funeral, seemed to spread such 
a gloom, \ as to suggest a resolution in the Seoate, 
which is probably wise on all such occasions~ that 
for the future the dead should be buried where they 
fell. 

'In the mean time, Lucius Cesar obtained a vic
tory in the country of the 8amnites; and the Se
nate, in order to compose the minds of the People, 
.which in this war were agitated to an uncommon de
gree, as if this viotofyhad suppressed the revolt, re
solved, that the sagulO, or military dress, should be 
laid aside·, 

The usual time of the Consular elections being 
come, Cn. Pompeius 8trabo and Porcius u. CGG ... 

Cn. POIIIP. Cato were named. The tint gained a 
Strabo. L. 
Pordua complete victory over the Mani ; and not-
Cato. withstanding an obstinate defence, reducN 
the city of Asculum, where the first hostilities took 
place, and where the Romans had suffered the great
est outrage. The principal inhabitants of the place 
were put to death; the remainder were sold for 
slaves. The other Consul, Cato, was killed in an aft. 
tack upon the entrenchments of the Marsi; and al
though Marius aud 8ylla, in different quarters, hac! 
tnrned the fortune of the war against the allies, yet 
the event still continued to be extremely doubtful • 

.. I.i ... h'b. lui .. ; Appian. Orosius, lib. v. t. 18. Floras, lib. iii, c; IS. 
y .. UciuOI. Eutropiua. 
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'. The Umbria&, Etruscans, and' inhabitants of 
eth~r:districts of Italy, who had hitherto hesitated in 
the choice of their party, took courage from the 
perseverance and success of their neighbotJl'l, and 
Openly joined the revolt. The more distant parts 
• the . empire were soon likely to receive the con
tigiop: they.were already, by -the obstruction they 
met; with in .carrying supplies of provisions or reve
Jlue, severed from the capital, and they were likely 
to withdraw, on the Dnt opportuoity, the allegianco 
which they were supposed to owe as conquered pro
vinces. 

Mithridates, the king of Pontus, did not neglect 
the occasion that was oftered to him, in this distrac
tion of aifairs . in Italy; he put all his forces in mo
tion, expelled Nicomedes from Bithynia, and Aria-

. barzones from Cappadocia, and thus himself became 
master of the greater part of Lesser Asia. 

In this extremity it appeared necessary at Rome 
to compose the disorders of Italy, and no longer to 
withstand the request of the allies. but the Senate 
bad the address to make the intended conces&ions 
seem to be an act of munificence and generosity, not 
of weakness. or fear. 

The Latins, who had continued in their allegiance, 
were, in consideration of their fidelity, admitted to 
all the privileges of Roman citizens. The Umbri 
and Tuscans, who either had not yet declared, or 
who had appeared the least active in the quarrel, 
were next comprehended; and some other inhabi
taD ts of Italy, observing, that they were likely to ob
tain by favour what they endeavoured at so great a 
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risk to extort by force, grew remiss in the war, or 
withdrew from the league, that they might appear 
to be forward in the general retupn to peace. 

The Marsi, Saomites, and Lucanians, who had 
been the principal authors of the revolt, qr who llad 
acted with most animosity in the conduct of it, con
tinued for some time to be excluded hom the privi
lege to which they aspired, and which the Romans 
would not be forced. to bestow. But the civil war, 
which soon after broke out among the citizens them
selves, terminated either in the extirpation of those 
obstinate aliens, and in the settlement of Roman co
lonies in their stead, or gave them an opportunity, 
under favour of the party they espoused, of gaining 
admittance to the freedom of Rome: so that, in a 
few years, all the inhabitants of Italy, from the Ru
bicon to the Straits of Messina, were inscribed on 
the rolls of the People, and a constitution of state, . 
which had been already overcharged by the numbers 
who partook oftbe sovereignty, was now altogether 
overwhelmed; or if this change alone were not sur.. 
ficient to destroy it, was not likely long to remain 
without some notable or fatal reverse. Assemblies 
of the People, already sufficiently tumultuary, being 
now considered as the coUective body of all the Ita- \ 
lians, were become altogether impracticable, or for 
the most part could be no more than partial tumults, 
which, for particular purposes, assumed this title, in 
the streets of Rome, or the contiguous fields; inso
much that when we read of the authority of the Se. 
nate being set aside by an order of the People,' we 
may venture to conceive all government suspended 
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at the suit of the party or mction who' bad the popu
lace of the town at their call, rather than, aoy regu
lar transaction of state. 

Licinius Crassus and L. Julius Cesar were cbosen 
Censon, in order to make up the new rolls of the 
People. This, it is likely, was found to be a diffi
cult and tedious work. It became necessary to scru
tinize the rolls· of every separate borough, . in order 
to know who were entitled to be added to the list of 
Roman citizens ; and this difficulty was further in. 
creased in consequence of a law devised' about this 
time by Papirius Carbo, in which it was enacted, 
that not only the natives and ancient denizens of 
lta)y, but aU who should, for the future, obtain the 
'freedom of any Italian borough, if they had a resi. 
dence in Italy, and lodged their claim tothe'Preool' 
sixty days, ~hould, by that act, become· citizens of 
Rome • ; 80 ~hat tbe prerogative of the "Roman' pco.: 
ple continued to be in the gift of every separate cor-, 
paration, as 'well-as in. that of the State itself.· , 

Tbe number of the aliens' admitted on' tiae rolls; 
at this muster, is.not recorded;. but· it was probably 
equal to that of the ancient Citizens, . and might have . 
instantly formed a very powerful and dangerous fac
tion iD the State, if eWectual measures had not been 
taken to diminish or guard against the effect of their 
influence. For this purpose, the new citizens were 
Dot mixed promiscuously with the mass of the Peo
ple, btlt confined to eight particular Tribes t; and 
of consequence, could influence only eight votes in 
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thirty-five .; and the ancient citizens were still p0s

sessed ofa great majority. But this artifice did not 
long escape the attention of those who. were ag~ 
grieved by it, and became, in the sequel, aubject of 
farther dispute. . 

Meantime, while the Romans were meditating, or 
actually makin8, this important change in the state 
of their commonwealth, they found leisure for mat. 
ters of less moment, in which they endeavoured to 
provide for the peace of the city, and the admini
stration of justice. 

Plautius, one of the Tribunes, obtained a new law 
Les P10da for the selection of judges, by whicb it was 
de lllciidis. enacted, that each Tribe should annually 
let apart fifteen citizens, without any distinction of 
rank; and that, from the whole so named, the judges 
in all trials that occurred within the year should 
be taken t. This law appeared to be eqllitable, as-it 
gave, with, great propriety, to all the different classes 
of men: in the commonwealth, an equal right to .he 
Darned of the juries; and to. every party, concerned, 
an equal chance ,of being tried by his peers. 

The same Tribune likewise obtained a law for the 
:to PI. preservation of the public peace, by which 
.. Va. , it was declared capital to be seen in any 
place of public rellOrt, with a weapon or instrument 
of death; to occupy any place of' strength in the 

• Historians mention thI. partieular, as II eight new Tn'bes were added to 
... ftnaer dlirtJ-lq; but \be CODtiDuallll1111ion of Rom .. writan to the _ 

IIer dlirlJ-tiYe, will not allow UI \0 IUP,- an)' aup"ntatioD. Cicero de lrp 
Aparia :. ... Co 8. 

t Pmdianua in COl'llelianam CiceronIS. 
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city; to oiler violence to the house of any person, 
to disturb any private company; to interrupt any 
meeting of the Senate, assembly of the People, or 
court of justice. To these clauses Catulus subjoined 
another, in which he comprehended persons sur. 
roundiag tbe Senate with an armed force, or oifering 
violeDCe to any magistrate·. 

VOL. II. I 
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CHAP. XIV. 
• 

Triump" qf PMllPtiUI StralJo.-Progrcss qf S,ylla.-War 'Witl 
tile lting qf Pontus.-Bise 'If t"at kingdom.-Appoi"tmmt 
'If B!Jlla to command.-PoliC!J qf tke Trihune Sulpicius.
B!JUa's cornmissioarecalled info'DOU1' qf Marius.-His marc" 

.from Campania to Rome.-Ezpels Marius and ";s faction 
from tke city.-His operations in Greece.-Siege qf A1kens. 
-Bsttle qf Clu1!ronea.-Of Orckomenos.-Transactions at 
Rome.-Policy qf C;nna.-Marius recalled.-Ci"na .flies, 
and;s deprived.-BeCO'Ders tke possession qf Rome.-Treaty 
qf Sylla "";t" Mitkridates.-He passes ;"to Italy.-Is 0p

posed by numerotl8 armies.-Yarious events qftke 'WIlr in 
Italy.4Ua preoails.-His proscription, ",. mtWacre.
Named Didator.-Jlis poliC!J,-resignation,-and thatA. 

T BE social war, though far from being successful 
on the part of the Romans, concluded with a tri
umphal procession; and the Senate, though actually 
obliged to yield the point for which they contended, 
thought proper, under pretence of advantages gained 
on some particular occasions, to erect a trophy. They 
singled out Pompeius Strabo for the pageant in this 
ceremony; either because he had reduced Asculum, 
where the rebellion first broke out, or because a vic
tory obtained by him had most immediat~ly preced
ed the peace. But the most remarkable circumstance 
in this procession was, its being, in shew, a triumph 
of the old citizens over the new, but in reality a tri-

.. 
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,umpb of the latter. Ventidiu9 Bassus, being a pri
soner in the war, and led as such in tbe present tri
umph, was now, though in the form of a captive, in 
fact introduced to share in the prerogatives of a Ra. 
man; he was, in the.sequel,-promoted to all the ho
nours of the State; and, in the quality of a victo
riOl1S general, came to lead a procession of the same 
kind witb that in which he himself had made his first 
entry at Rome as a captive •• 

Sylla, by his condUct and 'his successes wherever 
he had borne a separate command in this war, gave. 
proof of that superior genius bywhicb he now be
gan to be distinguished.- By his magnanimity on 
all occasions, by his great courage in danger, by his 
imperious exactions from the enemy, and by his la
vish profusion to his own troops, he obtained, in a-

-very bigh degree, the confidence and attachment of 
soldiers; and yet in this, it is probable, that he acted 
merely from temper, and not from design, or with 
any view to the consequence. With so careless and 
so bold a band did this man already hold the reins 
of military discipline,- that Albinus, an officer of higb 
rauk, and next in command to himself, being killed 
by the soldiers in a mutiny, he treated this outrage 
as a trifle, saying, when the matter was reported to 
u. C. 665. hi!D, That the troops would atone for it 
~~ when they met witb the enemy t. With 
~ great merits recently displayed, he repair-

ed to the city f laid claim to the Consulate, 

• Val. lSb 'ri, Co 9. Gellius, lib. ltV, Co 4. Plin. lib. vii, c. 43. Dio CaaiUII' 
43, IDe. t Pl\lllrc:h. in SyUa. 
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and was accordingly chosen, in conjunctioo with 
Quintus Pompeius Rufus. I 

It was thought necessary still to keep a proper 
furce under arms in Italy, until the public tranquil
lity sbould be fully established. The army, which 
had acted under Cneius Pompeius Strabo, Consul of 
the preceding year, was destined for this service ~ 
and Quintus Rufus was appointed to the command 
of it. 

The war with Mitbridates, king of Pontus, how
ever, was the principal object of attention; and this 
province, together with the army then lying in Calll
pania, fell to tbe lot of Sylla. 

The monarcby of Pontos had sprung &001 tlae 
mins of the Macedonian establishments in Asia; ~ 
upon their entire suppression, was become one of 
the most considerable kingdoms of the .East. 

Mitbridates had inherited from his ancestors a 
great extent of territory, reacb~Dg in length, aecord
ing to the representation of his ambassador quoted 
by Appian, twenty thousand staqia, above two thou-

, sand mi1es. He himself had joined to it the king
dom of C~lchis, and other provinces on the coasts 
of the Euxine sea. His military establishment a
mounted to three hundred thousand foot, aad forty 
thousand horse, besides auxiliaries froin Tllrace, and 
{rom that part of Scythia which lies on t.he Mreotis . 
and the Tanais, countries over which he had acq.u
red an ascendant approachiDg to sovereignty. He 
had pretensions likewise on the kingdoms of Bithy
nia and Cappadocia, which he had hitherto reline 
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fiUished ttomdeference to the Romans; or of whidl 
he had postponed the effect until he should be p~ 
pared. to cope with this formidable power. All bis 
pretensioas, indeed, like those of other RlODarchies 
or states of any denomination, were likely to extend 
with his force, and to receive no limitation but from 
the defect of his power. And such were his resour
.ces, and his personal character, that if he had en
countered on the side of Europe with an enemy less 
able than the Romans were to withstand his progre., 
it is probable that in bis bands the empire of Pona. 
might Daw-e vied with that of the greatest conquerots 
recorded in histol'y. 

About the time that the social war broke out in 
ltal,. Cassi4Is Longious, Manius Acquilius,8Ild C. 
Oppius, were, in different cllaracters, statioaed in 
the province Gf Asia, aod had taken uader their pr0-

tection every powet' in the country that was likely 
to oppose the king of Pontus in his progress to em
pire. 

Nicomedes, who had been recently restored to the 
crown of Bithynia, made hostile incursions under the· 
encouragement of his Roman allies, even into the 
lin~om of Pontus itself And the king, having 
made fruitless complaints on this subject to the R0-
man governors in Asia; and thinking that the dis
tracted state of Italy furnished him with a favourable 
opportunity to slight their resentment, he seat hi, 
son Ariarathes into Cappadocia with a force to ex. 
pel Ariobarzanes, though an ally of the Romans, 
and to possess that kingdom. He took the field 
himself, and sent powerful armies, under llis gene-
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rals, against Nicomedes, and his Italian confederates, 
who, on their part, had assembled all the force of 
their province and of their allies, to the amount of 
an hundred and twenty thousand men, in different 
bodies, to defend their own frontier, or to annoy 
t~eir enemy. 

Mithridates fell separately upon the different par
ties which were thus forming against him; and ha
ving defeated Nicomedes, and afterwards Maniua, 
obliged the Roman officers, with their ally, to retire; 
Cassius to Apamea, Manius towards Rbodes, and 
Nicomedes to Pergamus. His fleet, likewise, con
sisting of three hundred galleys, opened the pas.lI8ge 
of the Hellespont, took aU the ships which ·tbe Ro
mans had stationed in those straits; and be himself 
soon after in person traversed Phrygia and the Les
ser Asia, to the sea of Cilicia and Greece. In all 
the cities of the Lesser Asia, where the people, as 
usuaJ, upon a change of masters, now open]y dec1ared 
their detestation of the Roman dominion, he was 
received with open gates. He got possession of the 
person of Oppius, by means of the inhabitants of 
Laodicea, where this general had taken refuge with 
a body of mercenaries •. These were allowed to dis
band; but Oppius himself was conducted as a pri-
60ner to the head-quarters of Mithridates, and, in 
mockery of his state as a Roman governor, was made 
to pass through the cities in his way, with his fasces 
-or ensigns of' magistracy carried before him. 
. Manius Acquilius likewise fell into the hands of 
the enemy, was treated with similar scorn, and with 
tl barbarity which nothing but the most criminal 
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abuse of the power h~ lately possessed could have 
deserved or provoked. Being carried round the ci. 
ties of Asia mounted on an ass, be was obliged at 
every place to declare, ,that his own avarice had 
been the cause of the war; and he was at last put 
to death by the pouring of melted gold into his 
throat. 

While Mithridates thus overwhelmed his enemies, 
and was endeavouring to complete his conquest of 
Asia by the reduction of Rhodes, ~e ordered his ge •. 
Deral Archelaus to penetrate by the way of Thrace 
and Macedonia into Greece. 

Such ,was the alarming .~tate of the war, when the 
Romaos . having scarcely appeased the. troubles in 
Italy, appoin.ted L. Cornelius Sylla, with six'legions 
that layin Campania, to embark for Gree~e, in order, 
if polt,Sib!e, to stem. the torrent which no ordinary 
bars were likely to withstand. 

But before Sylla 0". his colleague could depart for 
their provin~, disorders arose in the city, ,which, 
however secure from the approach of foreign ene. 
mies, brougb,t armies to, battle in, the streets, and 
covered the pavements of Home with the slain. 

Publius Sulpicius, Tri~nne of the People, with a 
singular boldness and profligacy, ventured to tamper 
with the dangerous humours which were but ill sup
pressed in the event of the late troubles; and, unre
Itrained by the sad experience of civil wars and do
mestic tumults, lighted the torch anew, and kindled 
the former 'animosity of the popular and senatorian 
parties. The severe' measures hitherto taken by the 
Senate and Magistrates against the autho~ of sedi. 
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DO., had, in some instances, been eftectnaJ to snatch 
the republic out of the hands of lawless IDen, and to 
suspend for a while the ruin which threatened the 
commonwealth; but the examples so givea, instead 
of deterring others from a repetition of the same 
crimes, appear only to have admonished the factious 
leaders to take more effectual precautions, and to 
make the ri~ce8Sary provision of armed force before 
they embarked in designs against the State. 'J hey 
accordingly improved and refined by degrees on the 
measures which they successively took against the 
Senate; and when the Tribune Sulpicius began to 
act, the arrangements he Plade were equal to a sys
tem of formal war. 'J his 'I ribune, according to 
Plutarch, had three thousand gladiators -in his pay, 
and, in despite ofthe law of Plautius, had ever at his 
beck a numerous company of retainers armed with 
daggers and other offensive weapons; these he call. 
ed his Atlt; .. smDle; and kept in readiness to be em .. 
ployed in attempts, which he was at no pains to dis. 
guise, against the authority of the Senate itsel£ He 
moved the People to recalJ from exile all those who . 
had withdrawn from the city on occasion of the fur .. 
mer disorder~, and to admit the new citizens, and 
enfi'l\D'('hi~E'd slaves, to be enrolled promiscuously in 
all the Tribes without regard to the late wise limi .. 
tation of the Senate's decree, by which they wertt 
restricted to a few. By the change which he now 
proposed, the citizens of least consideration might 
eome to have a majority, or irresistible sway in the 
public deliberations. The Tribunes would become 
mailters in every question, and fill up the rolls of 
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the People in tire maaner that most mited their in
terest. 

This presumptuous man himself undertook to pro
eure the freedom of the city for every person who 
applied to him, and boldly received premiums in 
the streets for this prostitution of tbe prWileges and 
powers of his own constituents. 

The more respectable citizens, and even the magis
trates, in vain withstood these abuses. They were 
overpowered- by force, and frequeDtly driven from 
the place of assembly. In this extremity, they had 
recourse to superstition, aDd by multiplying holy. 
days, endeavoured to stop or to disconcert their an. 
tagonists. But Sulpicius, with hi... party, laid vio
lent hands on the Consuls, in order to force them to 
recall these appointments. Young Pompey, the son 
of the present Consul, and BOo-in·law to Sylla, waa 
killed in, the fray. SyUa himself, though withdrawn 
:&om the tumult, feeling that he was in the power of 
this desperate taction, and being impatient to get 
into a situation in which he muld more e&ctually 
coUDteract their fury, chose for the present to com
ply with their demands·. 

In the midst of these violences, th~ city being 
under aD actual usurpation or tyranny, SyUa repair
ed to the army in Campania, with a resolution to 
pursue the object of his destination to Asia, and 
-to leave the tribunitian storms at Rome to spend 
their foree. But soon after his departure, it appear
ed that Marius was no stranger to the councils of 

• Plutareb. bl l\1ario, P. 526, edit. J.oad1D. 4to. 
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Sulpicius; and that he hoped, by means ofthisTri. 
bune, to gratify an' ambition which outlived the vi. 
gour of his mculties, and the strength of his body. 
His first object was to mortify bis rival Sylla, in re
voking, by a decree of the People, the appointment 
of the Senate, and to supersede him in the com
mand of the army against Mithridates. A decree 
to this purpose was accordingly with ease obtained 
by Sulpicius, in one of those partial conventions, 
which took upon them to represent the People of 
Italy in the streets of Rome; and Marius, now 
appointed' general of the army in Campania, that 
was destined for the Asiatic war, sent tbe pro. 
.per officers to notifY his appointment to Sylla, and 
to receive from him, in behalf of his successor, the 
charge of the army, and .the delivery of the stores. 
Sylla had the address to make the troops apprehend 
that this change was equally prejudicial to them as 
to himself -; that Marius had his fa\'ounte legions 
whom he would naturally employ; and that the 
same act of violence, by which he had supplanted 
the general, would bring other officers and other 
men to reap the fruits of this lucrative service in 
Asia. This persuasion, as well as the attachment 
which the army already bore to their general, pro
duced its effect •• 

The officers. who were charged to make knowD 
the appointment of Marius, on declaring their CO~ 
mission, found that violence could take plsce in the 
camp as well as in the city. Their orders were re-

• App'ao. de BelL CiviL lib. i. 
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ceived with scorn. A tumult arose among the sol
diers; and citizens vested with a public character, 
formally commissiened to communicate an order of 
tile Roman People, and in the exercise of their duty, 
were slain in the camp. 

In return to this outrage, SOllIe relations and'friends 
of Sylla were murdered at Rome, and such retalia
tions were DOt ioon likely to end on either side •. 
. Faction is generally blind, and does not see. the use 
that may be made of its own violent precedents a-
gainst itself Although Sy11a is said to have hesita. 
ted, yet he was not a person likely to shrink from 
the contest, in which his private enemies, and those 
of the State, had engaged him. Stung with rage, 
and probably thinking that force would be justified 
in snatching the republic out of such violent hands, 
he proposed to the army that they should march to 
Rome. The proposal was received with joy; and 
the army, without any of the scruples, or any de
gree of that hesitation which in adopting this mea
sure is ascribed to. their commander, followed where 
he thought proper to lead them. 

On this new and dangerous ·appearance of things, 
.not only Marius and Sulpicius, with the persons 
most obnoxious 011 account of the insults offered 
to SyUa and to other respectable citizens, were sei
zed with consternation; but even the Senate and the 
Nobles, seeing questions of state likely to be deci
ded by military force, were justly alarmed. 

A faction, it is true, had assumed the authority of 

• Pllltart"la. in Marlo. edit. Lohd. p. 526. 
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the Roman People, to violate the laws, and to over. 
awe the State; but armieS, it was thought, are dan. 
gerous tools in the quarrels of party; and no gOQd 
intention on the part of their leaders, no magnaai
mity or moderation in the execution of their plans, 
can compensate the ruinous tendency of a prece
-dent which brings force to be employed as an ordi· 
~ary resource in political contests. Even the pre
sent state of the republic did not appear so despe
rate as to justiIY such a measure. 

The Senate accordingly sent a deputation to 
Sylla, with entreaties, and with commands, that he 
would not adY~nce to the city. This deputation 
was received by him within a few miles of the gates. 
He heard the remonstrance that was made to him 
with patience, and seemed to be moved: gave 0r

ders, in the bearing of the-deputies, that the anny 
should halt; 8ent the proper officers to mark out a 
camp, and suffered the commissioners to return to 
their employers, full of the persuasion that he was 
to comply with their request. But in this he ()Illy 
meant to deceive his antagonists; and having lulled 
them ioto a state of security, he sent a detachment 
close on the heels of the deputies of the Senate, 
with orders to seize the nearest gate, while he him
self, with the whole army, speedily followed to sup
port them. 

The gate was accordingly seized. Tile People, 
in tumult, eodeavoul'cd to recover it; Marius se
cured the Capitol, summoned evcry person, whe
ther freeman or slave" to repair to his standard; and 
multitudes assembled, as in a military station, to form 
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on the parade. 8ylla, iil the mean time, at the 
head of his army, rushed through the gate, of which 
his vanguard, though pressed by multitudes by whom 
they were attacked,' were still in possession. He 
was greatly annoyed from the battlements and win. 
dows as he passed, and might have been repnlsed 
by the more numerous army of Roman citizens in 
the streets, if he had not commanded the city to be 
set on fire, in order to profit by the confusion into 
wllich the People were likely to be thrown in avoid
ing or in extinguishing the flames. By this expedient 
he drove Marias from all the stations he had occu. 
pied, and obliged his adhcreDts to disperse. 

While the army was distributed in dift"erent quare 
ters ofa city, deformed with recent marks of blood. 
shed and fire, their general usembled the Senate, 
and called on teem to consider the present state of 
"irs. AIDDl'lg the measures he suggested on this 
occasion, was a Jaw by which Marius, with his SOD, 

and twelve of his mction, wilo had secreted them. 
selves, were declared enemies of their country. 
This sentence was accompanied with a public in. 
JUDction to seize or to kill them wherevet' they could 
he found.. The rcasODa upon which this act of at. 
tainder was granted, were, that they had violated 

. the laws, and seduced the slaves to d~ert from their 
masters, and to take arms against the repub~ic •• 

• Appian. de BeD. Civil b"b. i, P. 387. The names mentioned ill tbJs ad of 
attainder 01' outlawry, __ Sulpieiu, Man .... &ather and _, P. Cetheps. Ju~ 

niua Brutll'l, CDeius II1II J.>ub. Gaaii. ~ ~ SuetODiUlo 
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While the officers of justice were employed in 
execution of this decree, and many others were 
busy in search of their private enemies, thus laid at 
their mercy, the Tribune Sulpicius, having fled to 
the marshes on the coast near Laurentum, was 
dragged from thence and slain.' His head, severed 
from the body, as that of a traitor, who had surpass
ed every leader of faction in the outrages done to 
the laws and the government of his country. was ex
posed on one of the rostra; an example afterwards 
fi:equently imitated, and which, though it could Dot 
enhance the evil of the times, became an additional 
expression of the animosity and rancour of parties 
against each other •• 
. Marius, upon his expulsion from Rome, retired 
to his own villa at Salonium ; and being unprovided 
for a longer flight, sent his son to the mrm of one 
Mutius, a friend in the neighbourhood, to procure 
what might be necessary for a voyage by sea. The 
young man was discovered at this place, and nar. 
rowly escaped in a waggon loaded with straw, which, 
the better to deceive his pursuers, he had ordered 
to take the road to Rome. The fBther fled to Ostia, 
and there embarked on board a veS$el which was 
provided for him by Numerius, who had been one 
of his partisans in the preceding disorders. Having 
put to sea, he was forced by stress of weather to 
Circeii, there landed in want of every necessary, 
and ma<le himself known to some herdsmen, of 

• . VeDein Patero'lllu!I, Jib. ii, c. 19. 
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whom he implored relie£ Being informed of the 
parties that were abroad in pursuit of him, he con. 
cealed himself for the night in a neighbouring wood. 
Afterwards, continuing his flight by the coast, and 
on his way. to the town of MinturnlE, he was alarm
ed at the Sight of some horsemen who seemed to be 
in search; made for the shore, and with much diIl
culty, got on board of a boat which was passing. 
The persons with whom-he thus took refuge resisted 
the threats and importunities of the pursuers to have 
him delivered up to them, or thrown into the sea; 
but having rowed him to a supposed place of safety 
at the mouth of the Liris, they put him on shore, 
and left him to his fate. Here he first took refuge 
in a cottage, afterwards under a hollow bank of the 
river, and, last of all, on hearing the tread of. the 
horsemen, who still pursued him, he plunged him
self to the ,chin in a marsh; but, though concealed 
by the reeds and the depth of the water, he was dis. 
covered and dragged from thence all covered with 
-mud. He was carried to MinturnE, and doomed 
by the magistrates of the place to suffer in execution 
of the sentence which had been denounced against 
himself and his partisans at Rome. He was, . how. 
ever, by some connivance, allowed to escape from 
hence, again put to sea, and, at the island lEnaria, 
joined some associates of his flight. Being after
wards obliged to land in Sicily for a supply of wa
'ter, and being known, he narrowly escaped with the 
loss of some of the crew that navigated his vessel. 
From thence he arrived on the coast of Africa, but, 
being. forbid the province by the PrlEtor Sextilius, 
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continued to shift his abode among the islands or 
places of retirement OD the coast IO. • 

This adventurer was in his seventieth year, when, 
by means of popular tumults, he made this attempt 
to overturn the Roman republic, and when he strove 
to obtain the command of an army in the busiest 
and most arduous service which the Roman empire 
had then to ofFer. Being forced, by his miscarriage 
in this attempt, into the state of an outlaw, he still 
amused the world with adventures and escapes, 
which historians record with the embellishments of 
a picturesque and even romantic description. A 
Gaulish or German soldier, who was employed at 
Minturnm to put him to death, it is said, overawed 
by his aspect, recoiled from the task; and the peo
ple of the place, as if moved by this miracle, of the 
terrified soldier, concurred in aiding his escape t. 
The presence of such an exile on the ground where 
Carthage had stood, was supposed to increase the 
majesty and the melancholy of the scene. "Go," he 
IBid to the Lictor who brought him the orden of the 
Pnetor to depart, " te1l him that you have seen 
II Marius sitting on the ruin~ of Carthage t." 

The Senate, thus restored to its authority, aad, 
by the suppression of the late sedition; masten of 
the city, took the proper measures to prevent, lOr 
the future, such violations of order from being in
troduced under pretence of popular government. 
They resolved that no question ot legislation should 

• Plutarch in Mario, edit. Lond. p. 584. 

t Velleius Pater. lib. if, c. 19. * Plutalda. ia lIIuJo. 
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be agitated in the alSembly of the Tribes .; and 
8,118, before he left the city, thousbt proper to dis
patch the election of consuls for the following year, 
but did not employ the power, which he. now pos
sessed, to make the choice fall on persons who were 
both of the seuatorian party. Together witli ~ta,. 
vius, who had the autbority of the Seuate at heart, 
he sulered Cinna, though of the opposite ~tioD, 
to be vested with the powers of Consul, and only 
exacted a promise from him not to disturb the pu~ 
lie tranquillity; Dor, in hia absence,. to attempt any 
thing cletogatory of his own honOlilr t. 

Having in this manner reHored the city to an ap.
I"*IUlOO of peace, 8yl1& set out with his army fer 
in destination in Greece. QuintWl Rufus, the other 
Coasul of the preceding year, at the same time re
paired to hiS province in the country of the Marsio 
where, as has been mentioned, he was to succeed 
Co. Strabo in the· command of som.e legions; ·but 
being less agreeable to these troops than his prede
cessor had bee~, the soldiers ~utinied upon his ar· 
rival and put him to death. Cn. Strabo, though sus
pected of having connived with them in this horrid 
transaction, was permitted to profit by it in keeping 
his station. So quick was the succession of crimes 
which distressed the republic, that one disorder es
caped with impunity, under the more atrocious ef
fecta of another which followed. 

• Appian. de Bell. Civ. lib. L 
t L. Florus, lib. iii, c. 21. Appiau. de Bell. Civil h"b. i. 
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When SyJla was about to depart from the city, 
u. C. 666. Virgilius, one of the Tribunes, moved an 
~ Com. impeachment against him for the illegal 
Cmna, Cn. 
Octa.illl, steps he bad lately taken. But the. state 
COl&. of the wa~ with Mithridates was urgent, 
and Sylla took the benefit of the law of Memmius, 
by whicb persons named to co~mand bad a privi
lege when going on service to decline answering 
any charge which should be brought against them, 
to impede their departure. 

The king of Pontus, notwithstanding he had been 
disappointed in his attempt upon Rhodes, was be
come master of the Lesser Asia, had fixed his resi
dence at Pergamus, and employed his officers, with 
numerous fleets and armies, to continue his opera
tions in different quarters, making rapid acquisitions 
at once on the side of the Scythian and Thracian 
Bosphorus in Macedonia and in Greece. His ge
neral, Archelaus, had reduced most of the Greek 
islands, and was haatening to make himself master 
of the continent also. Delos had revolted, and had 
thrown off the yoke of' Athens, at the time that it 
fell into the hands of this general. The king pro
posed to make use of it as a decoy to bring the A
thenians themselves under his power. For this pur
pose, pretending veneration for the god to whom 
this island was sacred, he expressed a desire to re
store it, with the treasure he had seized there, to its 
former condition; and sent Aristion, a native of A
tbens, but now an officer in his own service, with 
an escort of'two thousand men, to delh'er this trea
sure into the hands of the Athenians. AristiOD be-
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ing, under this pretence, received into the Pyneus, 
took possession of th~ place, and continued to bold 
it, with the city of Athens itself, for Mithridates, 
who, by means of the reinforcements sent into At
tica, soon -after enabled him to overrun Breotia, 
Achaia, and Laconia. 

To these alarming encroachments on the Roman 
territory, and to the personal injuries done to such 
of their generals as had fallen into his hands, Mi
thridates had joined a barbarous outrage, which 
1'oused, in the highest degree, the resentment of the 
Roman People. He had sent orders to all his com. 
-manders in-every town and station in Asia, on a day 
fixed, to begin a massacre of the Roman citizens 
that were any where settled in that country, and to 
publish a reward for the slaves of any Roman who 
-should succeed in destroying their master. This 
order was ex.ecuted with marks of insult, in which 
the vile instruments of cruelty, for the most part, 
are apt to exceed their instructions. It is particu
larly mentioned, that at Ephesus, Pergamus, and 
other cities of Asia, entire famUies, without distinc
tion of sex or age, infants with their parents, taking 
refuge in the temples, and embracing the altars, 
were dragged from thence and murdered. But the 
number of persons who perished in this massacre, if 
ever known, is no where mentioned •• 

The resentment which was natural on this occa
sion, together with the real danger that threatened 
-the empire, fully justified the contempt with which 

• Appian. de BelL lIrIitbricL po 585, 686. 
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8ylla treated the impeachment of VirgiliU8, and the 
celerity with which- he len the city of Rome. Ha
ving transported to Dyrrachium an army of six le
gions, he took the route of Thessaly and Mtolia, 
and having railed in thelie countries cuntributionl 
for the pay and subsistence of his army, he received 
the suhmission of the Breotians, who had lately been 
obliged to declare telr Mithridates, and advanced to 
Athens, where .-\ristion in the city, and Archelaus 
in the Pyreu~, were prepared to make a vigoroul 
resistance. Mithridates, who was master of the sea, 
conected together all the troops which he had dis
tributed in the islands, and ordered a great rei ... 
{orct'ment from Asia to form an army on the side of 
lbotia for the relief of Athens. 

Sylla, to prevent the enemy, hastened the siege 
of this place. He lirt made an attempt to force bia 
way into the Pyneull by scaling the walls; but be
ing repulsed, had recoune to the ordinary lDeans of 
attack. He erected towers, and railing them to 
the height of the battlements, got upon the same 
level with the besieged, and piled his mill8iles from 
thence. Ht" shook the walls with battering engines, 
Dr undermined them with galleries, and made places 
of arms flu his men near to where he expected to 
open a breach. But the defence of the place was 
vigorou9 and obstinate, and so well conducted, that 
Ite was obliged, after many fruitless efforts, to tum 
the siege into a blockade, or to await the eilects of 
amine, by which the city began already to be pras
ed, and by which it was in a little time brought to 
the last extrelllity. Those who were confined in the 
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place, had CODsumed aU the herbage, and killed all 
the animals that were to be found within the circuit 
of the walls; they were reduced to feed on the im. 
p1emeots of leather, or other materials that could 
be turned into sustenance, and came at last to prey 
upon tbe carcases of tbe,dead. The garrisOD .... 
greatly diminished in numbers; and of those who 
remained, the greater part was dispirited aDd weak: 
but Aristion, on account of tbe treacherous maDDer 
in which be had seized the place, expecting for bi .... 
lalf no quarter from the Roman .general~ Still witb. 
stood tbe desire of his troopl to capitulate; whell 
SyDa, bwwing tbe weak state to wbich the besieged 
were reduftd,. made a vigorous e1Iwt, stormed aDd 
fOrced the' waUs with great slaughter.. Aristion, who 
bad retired iato the Acropolis, was sooo afterwards 
taken and slain. 

Archelaus, likewise greatly distreased in; the Py. 
reus, found means to escape by water, aDd leavin, 
the post he abando~ed to be occupied by Sylla, who 
razed its fortifications to the ground, he ha&tened 
to join the umy that was forming by order of bis 
master 00 the side ()fTbessaly. 

The &rIDy of Mitbridates advanced into Boootia. 
Eyery part of it W88 sumptuously provided with aU 
that was necessary for subsistence or parade. There 
lYU a numerous cavalry richly caparisoned j an in
fantry of every description, variously armed. some 
to use missile weapons. others to engage, in close . 
fight ; a large train of armed chariots, which, beiDl 
wiDged with scythes, threatened to sweep the plaiDs. 
The whole army alDollllted tQ about an hlloqred &Del 
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twenty thousand men. But their master, with all 
his ability, it appears, in the manner of barbarous 
nations, relied on the numbers of his host, to the 
neglect of its order, or the proper conduct of its 
strength. Sy11a was to oppose this multitude, with 
DO more than thirty thousand men. 

On this inferior enemy, Archelaus continually 
pressed with all his forces, and endeavoured to bring 
on a general actiont whicb Sy11a cautiously avoided ; 
waiting for an opportunity that might deprive the 
enemy of the advantage he had in the superiority of 
his numbers, The armies being both in B<Eotia, Ar· 
chelaus inadvertently took post near Cheronea,oD the 
ascent of a steep hill that was formed into natural 
terraces by ledges of rocks, and which terminated at 
last in a peak or narrow summit. On. the face of 
this hill he had crowded his infantry, his cavalry, and 
his cbariots~ and trusted that, although the ground 
was unfavourable to the operations of such an army ~ 
it was still inaccessible, and they could not be at
tacked • 
. While the Asiatic general, therefore, believed 

himself secure in this position, the Roman conti .. 
nued to observe him frpm the post he had fortified 
at a little distance; and was. told bY'some natives of 
the country, that the hill which Archelaus had oc .. 
cupiedmight be ascended in his rear, and that a 
body of men might be conducted safely a~d unob.. . 
served to the summit. Upon this information Sylla 
formed his plan to engage the enemy; sent a-power
ful detachment with ptoper guides to seize OD the 
heights above their. encampment, while he himself 
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acivUlCed·with his 'main body in front of their sta. 
tion, aud by this means diverted their attention from 
what was passing on the opposite quarter, while he 
himselfwas prepared to profit by tiny confusion which 
might be occasioned by an alarm from thence. 

The unexpected appearance of an enemy on the 
tear, produced the alarm· that was intended, in the 
Asiatic camp. The impetuous descent they were 
ordered to make ftom the .hill, drove all in 'confusion 
before them. The rear fell down on the front. '. A 
great uproar and tumult arose in every part. In 
this critical moment, Sylla, with the main body, b~ 
gan his ..attack in front, and soon broke into the 
midst of enemies, who were altogether unprepared 
to receive him; or who being crowded in a narrow 
space, and mixed with little distinction of separate 
bodies, of officers or men, and, under the disadvan
tage of their ground, could neither resist nor retire. 
In the ct!Dtre, numbers were trod under foot by those 
who pressed upon them from every side, and perished 
by violence or suffocation; or, while theyendeavour
ed to open a way to escape, employed their swords 

. against one another. Of an hundred and twenty 
thousand men, scarcely ten thousand cou1d be as
sembled at Chalcis in Eubrea, the place to which 
Arche1aus directed his Hight. Of the Romans, at 
the end of the action, only fifteen men were missing, 
and of these two returned on the following day •• 

Archelaus, even after this rout of his army, being. 
still master at sea, drew supplies from Asia and from 
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the neighbouring islands; and, being secure ill his 
retreat in Euha!a, made frequent descents OIl the 
ueighbouring coasts. While Sylla endeavoured to 
cover the lands .of Breotia and Attica from these in
cursions, MithridateS made great efforts to replace 
his anny in that country; aQd in a little time had 
transported thither eighty dlousand fresh troops UD

der Dorilaus, to whom ArcheIaus joined himself 
with those he had saved from the late disaster. The 
new army of Mithridates, consisting chieBy of caval
ry, was greatly favoured by the nature of the ground 
in Breotia, which was tlat and abounding in forage. 
Sylla, though inclined to keep the heights on which 
he WBsleastexposed to the enemy's cavalry, was, in 
order to cover the country from which he drew his 
subsistence, obliged to descend to the plains in the 
neighbourhood of Orchomenos. There he took 
post among the marshes, and endeavoured to fOrtify 
himself with ditches against the enemy'. hone. 
While his works were yet unfinished, being attacked 
by the Asiatic cavalry, not only the labourers, but 
the troops that were placed under arms to cover the 
workmen, were seized with a panic, and fled. Sylla, 
having for some time in vain endeavoured to raU,. 
them, laid hold of an ensjgn, and rushed in despair 
on the enemy. "To me," he said, " it is glorious 
" to fall in this place: but for you, if you are asked 
" where you deserted your leader, you may.y at 
"Orchomcnos." Numbers who heard this reproach, 
returned to the charge with their general; and where
ever they presented themselves, stopped the career 
of the enemy, and put them to flight. The Roman 
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army at length recovered jtaelf'in every part of the 
field; and 8y11., remOllDting his horse, took the full 
fl(Ivantage of the change of his mrtune, pursued the 
euemy to their camp, and furced them to abandon 
it with great slaughter. . 
_ After the loss of this second army, Mithridates 
appears to have despaired of his affairs in Greece: 
he suftered Sylla to enter into quiet possession of 
his winter quarters in Thessaly, and authorised Ar-

. ch~aU8 to treat of peace. 
. Both parties were equally inclined to a conference; 

the king of Pontos urged by his losses, and the Ro
man Proconsul by the stat!! of aWairs in Italy. There, 
though commanding in Greece by authority from 
the Roman Senate, 8ylla had been degraded, and 
declared a public enemy, by a formal sentence or 
resolution of the People at Rome. An officer had 
'been SeDt from Italy to supersede him; and a Ro
mao army, independent of his orders, was actually 
employed in the province. Mithridates too, while 
he had sustained such IQSSes in Greece, was pressed 
by the other army in Asia, under the command of 

'Fimbria, who, . with intentions equally hostile to 
Sylla as to Mithridates, advanced with a rapid pace, 
reduced several towns on the coast, and had lately 
made himself master of Pergamus, where the king 
himself had narrowly escaped falling into his hands. 
In these ' circumstances, a treaty was equally season
able to both. 
. Sylla had been absent from Rome about two years., 
, during which time, having no supplies from thence, 
he had supported the war by the contributions whicb. 
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he had raised in GreeCe, ·lEtolia, and The8saly, and 
with the money he had coined from the plate and 
treasure of the Grecian temples·. The republic, 
in the· inean time, had been in the possession of his 
personal enemies, and the authority of the Senate 
was, in a great measure, suppressed. For soon a£. 
ter his departure from Rome, his antagonist Cinna; 
notwithstanding the engagements he had come un
der, revived the project of keeping the more respect
able citizens in subjection, under pretence of regu
lations· enacted by the collective body of the People. 

The designation of a party now in power was the 
same with that which had distinguished the follow
ers of Tiberius and Caius Gracchus; but the object 
was changed, and that which was termed the popu
lar faction was itself ditrerently composed. Fonner. 
ly this faction consisted of the populace of Rome 
and of the poorer citizens, opposed to the noble and 
the rich. The objects for which they at that time 
contended, were the distribution of com, new sat
tlements, or the division of lands. At present the 
parties consisted of the inhabitants of the country 
towns lately admitted, or still claiming to be admit.. 
ted, on the rolls of the People on one side, and of the 
Senate and ancient citizens on the other. The ob
ject to which the former aspired, was a full and e
qual participation in all the powers that belonged·to 
the Roman People. They were far from being sa
tisfied with the manner of their enrolment into a few 
particular Tribes, and laid claim to be admitted with-

It PlIMrCh, in Sylle et I.acvllo. 
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out distinc:tion ~ the aDcient citizens, and like _ 
them to have consideration and power proportioned 
to their numbers. In this they were supported by 
Cinna, who made,a motion in their favour in the as
sembly of the People, and at the same time propo
sed to recall Marius aud the other exiles of that P8l"
ty from their banishment. The Consul Octavius, 
with the majority of the Senate and ancient citizens, 
opposed their designs; but Cinna was likely to have 
a powerful support in the friends of the exiles, and 
in the new citizens, who Bocked from' every town 
in the country. On the day appointed for the dis
cussion of this question, his partisans, in great num. 
bers, took possession of the place of assembly, and 
were observed to be armed with daggers or short 
swords. Octavius was attended at ais own house 

, by a numerous company of the ancient citizens, who 
were armed in the same manner, and waited to take 
luch measures as·the necessity of the case might re. 
quire. Being told that the Tribunes who had for ... 
bidden the question were violently attacked, 'and 
likely to be driven from the place; these.adherents 
of the Senate came forth into the streets, and drove 
their antagonists, with some bloodshed, through .the 
gates of the city. Cinna endeavouring to make head 
against his colleague, invited the slaves, under a pr~ 
mise of liberty, to his standard. But finding it im
possible within a city, that was occupied by his op
ponents, to withstand· tbeir force, he withdrew to 
the country towns, and solicited sUp'plies from thence. 
He passed through Tibur and Prameste to ~0}A, and 
openly implored the inhabitants to aid him· ag~nst 

p 
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their common enema On this. occasion he •• 
attended by Sertorius, aAd by some other Senators 
who had embarked in the same ruinous faction. Their 
solicitations at any other time might, perhaps, have 
been fruitless; but now, to the mistOrtune of the re
public, a' number of armies were still kept OD foot in 
Italy, to finish the remains of the social war. Cn. 
Strabo commanded one army ili U:mbria, Metellul 
another on the confines of' Lucania and Samnium, 
and Appius Claudius a third in Campania. . These 
armies consisted chiefly of indigent citizens, become 
soldiers of fortune, very much at the disposal of the 
leaders in whose name they had been levied, to 
whom, as usual, they had sworn the military oath, 
and on whom they depended for tbe. settlements aDd 
rewards which they were taught to expect at the 
end of their services. Such men were inclined to 
take part in the cause of any taction that was likely, 
by the expulsion and forfeitur£ of any one dan of the 
citizens, to make way fur preferments and fortun .. 
to those who were employed to expel them. 

Cinna distrusted Pompey and Metellu!; but ho
ping for a better reception from Appius Claudius. 
he repaired to the camp of this general, aDd bad the 
address to gain the troops who were under his COJD,o 

mand. 
Meantime the Senate, without enterillff into any 

. particular di~cll!i8i()n of the 811i1t whioh 
~~ Ciona had inc-urred in the late tumult at 
la. Rome, found that, by havitlg df'Serteci his 
station, he had actually dive~ted him~e'f of his of. 
fice as Consul, and they obtained tbe election of 
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L. Cornelius Merula; to supply the vacancy which 
his desertion had occasioned. 

Marius, being informed that one of the armies in 
Italy, with a Roman Consul at its head, was prepa
red to' support him, made haste from his exile in A. 
frica: he landed in Tuscany, was joined by numbers, 
and on his approach to Rome had an oWer of being 
vested with the ensigns of Proconsul. ·But intend. 
ing to. move commiseration or pity, he declined eve.. 
ry privilege of a Roman citizen, until the sentence 
of attainder or banishmen~ which had been pro. 
nounced against him, should be formally reversed. 
He accordingly presented himself to the People 81 

he passed, in the manner practised by suppliants, 
with a mean habit, and in the ghastly figure to which 
he was reduced by the distress of his exile; hut with 
a countenance, says his historian, which, being na. 
turally stem, now rather moved terror than pity-. 
He impJored the protection of the country-towns, in 
:whose cause he pretended to have suifered, and 
whose interests were now embarked on the same 
bottom with his own. He bad many partisans a
mong those who had composed the legions which 
formerly served under his own orders, had reputa. 
'bon aDd authority, and soon assembled a considera
ble force, with wbich, in concert with Cinna, Serto
riua and Carbo~ he advanced towards Rome. 

These adventurers invested the city in three se
parate divisions. Cinna and Carbo lay before jt: 
On the Appian way, Sertorius took post on the ri .. 

• l'lutRttb. in Mario. 
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ver above, and Marius below it. The last, to pre~ 
vent supplies from the sea, made himself master of 
the port of Ostia: Sertorius had sent a detachment 
to Ariminum, to prevent any relief from the side of 
Gaul. 

In this extremity the Senate applied to MeteIlus, 
.. requesting that he would make any possible accom

modation with such of the Italian allies as were 
still under arms, and hasten to the relief of the city. 
The delays which he made in the execution of these 
orders enabled Cinna and Marius to prevent him in 
gaining the aUies, who at this time had it in their 
option to accept the privileges they claimed from 
either party; and, having chosen to join themselves 
with the popular faction, they threw their weight 
into that scale. 

Metellus, however, advanced into Latium; aDd, 
being joined by the Consul Octavius, took post on 
the Alban Hill. From thence they found that the 
troops, being inclined to favour their enemies, de
serted apace. The commander himself being left 
with a few attendants, despaired of the cause, and 
withdrew into Africa. Octavius found means to 
enter the city, and resumed his station. ' 

The army lately commanded by Pompeius Stra
bo, was now deprived of its general S he having been 
killed by lightning in his camp. And the Senate 
was not inclined to repose any confidence in the 
men he had commanded. He himself had 'some 
time hesitated between the parties; and the troops, 
at his death, were still supposed undecided in theK 
choice. With so uncertain a prospect of support, 
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the Senate thinking it more safe to capitulate with 
Cinna and Marius, than to remain exposed to the 
horrors of a storm ; oft"er.ed to reinstate Cinna in the 
office of Consul, and to restore Marius, with the 
other exiles, to their condition of Roman citizens; 
only stipulating that they would spare the blood of 
their opponents, or proceed in "heir complaints a
gainst them according to the laws of the common· 
wealth. 

While this treaty was in dependence, Marius, af.. 
fecting the modesty of a person whom the law, ac
cording to his late sentence of banishment, had dis
.qualified to take any part in the State, observed a ' 
suUen and obstinate silence. Even when the terms 
were settled, and the gates were laid open to him
self and his followers, he refused to enter until the 
attainder under which he lay should be taken off, 
and until he were replaced in his condition as a 
citizen of Rome. The People were accordingly as
sembled to repeal their former decree. But Marius, 
in the character of a practised soldier, proposing to 
take hi. enemies by surprise, did not wait for the 
completion of the ceremony he himself had exacted. 
While the ballots were collecting, he entered the 
city with a band of armed men, whom he instantly 
employed in taking vengeance on those who had 
concurred in the late measures against him. Al
though the gates, by his orders, were secured,' many 
« the Senators found means to withdraw. The 
house of Sylla was demolished; such as were repu
ted his friends were slain; his wile aDd his children 
Darrow)y escaped. Among the sipals by which 
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lIarius directed the execution of particular persons, 
it was understood that if he did Dot return a salute 
which was offered him, this was to be considered as 
a warrant for immediate death. In compliance with 
these instructions, some citizeDs of note were laid 
dead at his feet. And as the meal'!est retainers of 
his party had their resentments as well as himself, 
and took this opportunity to indulge their passions, 
the city resembled a place that was taken by storm, 
and every quarter resounded with the cries of rage 
or of terror; a horrid scene, which continued with
out intermission during nve days and five nights. 
The Conlul Octavius was murdered in his robes of 
office, and in presence of his lictors; two Senaton 
of the name of Caesar, Caius and Lucius; two m 
the name of Crassus, the father and the son, attempt. 
ing to escape, but likely to be taken, fell by their ow. 
bands; Attilius Serranus, Publius Lentulus, C. Nu
mitorius, and M. hwus, being murdered by persons 
who bore them a particular hatred, the bodies Weft 

fastened on a hook, and dragged by a rope througla 
the streets; Marcus Antonius, one ~ the nrst Ro
JIlan Senators, who had betaken himself entirely (]I" 
cniefty to the practice of a Pleader at the bar and in 
the Senate, from which he is known by the name of 
the Orator, being discovered in a place of conceal
ment, wal killed hy assassins sent for the purpaee. 
The heads of the .. others were exposed on the r0s

tra; tbat of Auto.ius was placed on the table of 
Marius, to whom the sight, from peeuliar motives of 
envy .or reaehtmea4 was singularly gratifyimg. c... 
tulu" once ~ colleague of Mariu~ himself in the 
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Consulate, ad partaer in his last aud mOlt deoisive 
victory o~s tbe Cimbri, without question one of 
the most respectable Senators of the age, being in. 
cluded in the, warrant fur general execution, htld 
numbers to S()licit fur his life; but Marias,' exaspe
rated the mor~ by this appearance of populu regaa:d 
in his favoar, made a short answer, He 1I1Wt die. 
And tlsis'vietim, choosing to avoid by'a vduntary 
death the insole likely to ~ otJered to his person~ 
,having shut himself up in a close chamber, with a 
brasier of barning eharcoal, perished by 8cdtocatiorr. 
Menda, tbe ¥lamen Di"is, or Priest of Jupiter. 
whose liame, widaout hi~ own knowledge" bad been 
inseribed Consul upon the degradat"" of' Cinna', 
DOW likewise, willing to maintain to the last the dig.. 
Bity of hit station, opened his own arteries at N;'e 
IIhrine of his god, sprinkling the idol'witb hi&bl«»od:. 
.As. he telt the approach of death, he tbte from his 
.Jwad th~ apex or crest of the order, w~ieh he bore. 
and with ,which, by the maxims of his religioa, he 
could "ot part while in lite, but with which on his 
head, it WoaId have been impious, 'and ominous of 
evil, to have died. In observing this ceremony, he 
ailed upon those who were present to witness the 
exaetn8S8 "'til which he performed his duty • 
. The horron of this massacre are to be imputed 

ebiefty, if not entirely to the fury of Marius, acting 
from die original asperity of his own mind, stung 
with animosity to every distioction of birth, educa
tion', or mannen, which marked the superior order 
Of'citiaeM, and, now wrought up by recent disa~ 
poi .... eata 01 ambitioo, aRd by his &uWerings in e~ 

VOL. U. L 
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ile, into a detestation and rancour, which nothing 
'short of such a scene could assuage. In most other 
places, indeed, instruments would have been want
ing for the execution of such. a work: But at Rome 
were found in sufficient numbers, fugitive slaves, 
eager. to avenge their own sufferings, in the blood 
of their masters; parties in private quarrels; thieves, 
expecting plunder, in the murder of the wealthy; a 
Populace, such as every. where is capable of the wild
est disorder, when assembled in occasional tumults, 
but here peculiarly nursed in scenes of license, with 
pretensions to political importance, and even to ,s0-

vereignty, detesting the superior orders of the state, 
.by whom they felt themselves restrained; indigent, 
but looking for reJief, not to their own industry or 
honest arts, but to gratuities, obtained by corruption 
pr public profusion. In 'their very entertainments 
or sports, whether fights of gladiators, or .baiting of 
~ild beasts, trained to a ruthless insensibility and in
difference to blood: Such men, having the example 
and authority of a leader, whom they had long consi
dered as the champion of their cause, and having the 
several objects of their fury at mercy, burst out into 
a scene of wild devastation, attended' with murders, 
rapes, a,nd every species of outrage, which could 
arise from the suspension of- government ina State. 
where the disorderly were found in such numbers, 
and the most powerful restraiuts were necessary. 
. Cinna himself, though equally bent with his as. 
sociate on pleasures to recove,r his power, and to 
restore,his party, but having fewer, res~ntments to 
gratify, was. 'shocked ,with these enorn}iti.e:t, and in-
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terposed his authority to restrain them. The anan
dates of' office being iomfficient for this purpose, he 
had recourse to military force, and driving all who 
were found in the perpetration of such crimes into 
places inclosed, or into the recess of squares or nar. 
row streets, had them in great numbers, without in • 

. quiry or distinction, put to the sword. 
Some degree of respite or calm being obtained by 

these means, it was proposed to resume the appear
ance of regular government, as far as the times co~ld 
allow. The Consulate of Cinna w.as accordingly 
restored; and Marius, though without I any "form of 
election, associated in the office. In' such.a season 
of terror, there could not be any risk,to the party 
in recurring to the ordinary suffi-age of the People; 
but an election was deemed unnecessary; and, the 
ensigns of office were assumed without it.:·· , 

Marius, though now; preceded in form by the 
Lictors, could not reium' to the habits of a legal 
magis~~ , The objects of his, resentment :were 
still sacrificed to ,his fury, without any trial, and' un .. 
der his own. inspection. But, in the midst of cries 
which 'were occasioned. by these executions, the 
name.of SylJa, and the faine of his victories in Greec~~ 
gave continual presage of a retribution, no way 
likely to faU short of the prevocation which was now 
given in th~ subversion of public order at Rome. 
And although the principal author of these wrongs 
was ,not. destined to abide the future' consequences 
in his own person, the immediate effect to him was 
Bufficientlyawful. Even the obdurate soul of Ma. 
rius, unable to endure such a load of guilt and re. 
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mOlle, passed from the agitatioB of fury to that of 
terror and nocturnal fears, which gave endeDt signs 
or indications of a disordered mind. Some ODe, he 
imagined, continually so~nded in his ears the words 
of a poet, Horrid is tlte Ii,irtg lion's den; and these 
words being applied to himself,.seemed to announce 
bis ·'pproaching dissolution. He took to the use of 
wine iD. excess, contracted a pleurisy, and died on 
tae seventh day of his illness, in the seventeenth 
day of his last or seventh consulate, and in the seven
tieth year of his age; leaving the tools he had em· 
ployed in subverting the government of his country 
to p Y the forfeit of bis crimes. 

Livy, it appears • from tite remaining epitome ef 
this part of his work, had made it a queltioD, wile .. 
ther this celebrated personage had been most useful 
to his country as a soldier, or pernicious as a citizen. 
It has bappened unfortunately for his fame, that he 
closed the scene of life with examples o£ the lat
ter kind. In what degree he retained hi! geGiua or 
abilities cannot be known. His insatiable durslt of 
power, like avarice in the case of the snpeanDUated 
miser, seemed to grow with age. His hatred oftbe 
Nobles, contracted in the obscurity of. his early life, 
remained with bim after he himself had laid 1he am
plest foundations of Nobility in his own fudly. And 
be died in an attempt to extinguish all just IOl' .:egu. 
Jar gov.emment, in the blood of those who were most 
emilreDtly qualiiied or disposed to sustain it. 

• Li.y, Epi .... Ub..Yili. A,piaD. de. BelL CIvil Jib.i. _ ~ ia ~ 
rio. Floras, lib. iii, c il. Velleius Pater. lib. ii, Co 19, ""c. Dio. Ca& .. 
FrapeDtis. . -
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Upon the death of Marius, the government re
mained in the hands of Cinna. While many of the 
Senators, and other citizens obnoxious to the pre
vailing party, had taken refuge with 8ylla: this ge .. 
neral himself was declared a public enemy; his ef.. 
fects were seized; his children, with their mother, 
having narrowly escaped the pursuit of his enemies, 
were fled to the father in Greece. In these circum
stances he made not any change in his conduct of 
the war, nor made any concessions to the enemy 
against whom he was employed. He talked fami
liarly every day of his intention to suppress the dis
orders at Rome, and to avenge the' blood of his 
fHends, but not till he had forced Mithridates to 
make reparation for the wrongs he had done to the 
Romans and to their allies in Asia. 

Alarmed by the report of such threats, Cinna 
took measures to strengthen his own party; assumed, 
upon the death of Marius, Valerius Flaccus as his 
colleague in the office of Consul; and, having as
signed him the command in Asia; with two additional 
legions, trusted, that with this force he might obtain 
possession of the province, and furnish to 8yl1a suffi
cient occupation beyond the limits of Italy. 

But FJaccus, upon his afl"ival in Thcssa)y, was de
serted by part of the army he was destined to em
ploy; and passing through Macedonia in his route 
to Asia with the remainder, a dispute arose between 
himself and his lieutenant Fimbria; which ended in 
the murder of the Consul, and in the succession of" 
Fimbria to the command. So little deference or 
respect did soldiers of fortune pay, in the disorder 
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of those unhappy times, even to the heads of a party 
they professed to serve. 

Fimbria, with the troops he had seduced to his 
standard, after he had assassinated their general, 
made a rapid progress in Asia, and hastened, as has 
been observed, the resolution to which Mithridates 
was come, of applying for peace. To this stately 
but crafty prince, urged by the necessity of his own 
affairs, the conjuncture appeared to be favourable, 
when so much distraction took place in the councils 
of Rome. He had experienced the abilities of 8y11a ; 
he knew his eager desire to be gone for Italy, and 
to be revenged of his enemies; and he expected to 
gain him by proffering assistance in the war he was 
ab~ut to wage with the opposite party at Rome. 

Upon a message from Archelaus, 8y1la readily 
agreed to an interview in the island of Delos; and 
here being told, in the name of Mitbfidates, that he 
should have money, troops, and shipping to m~e a 
descent upon Italy, provided he would enter into a 
confederacy with the king of Pontus, or join him in 
a war with the Romans, by whom he himself was 
now proscribed, 8ylla, in his turn, proposed to Ar. 
chelaus to desert Mithridates, to deliver up the Beet 
and army which was under his command, and to re· 
ly for protection and reward on the faith of the Ro
mans. They will speedily seat you, he said, on the 
throne of' Pontus. Archelaus having rejected this 
proposal with horror, " And you," says 8y11a, " the 
" slave, or (if you prefer that title) the friend of a 
" barbarous tyrant, wiH not betray your trust, and 
" yet, to me, have the presumption to propose an 
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" act· of perfidy. Th~ fields of Chreronea and Or
ec chomenos should have made you better acquaint .. 
" ed with the character of a Roman." 

Upon this reply Archelaus saw the necessity of 
purchasing the treaty he was instr.ucted to obtain, 
and accordingly ~ade the following concessions: 

That the fieet of Pont us, consisting of seventy 
galleys, should be delivered up to the Romans. 

That the garrisons should be withdrawn from all 
places whi<:h had been seized in the course of this 
war. 

That the Roman province in Asia, together with 
PaphJagonia, Bithynia, and Cappadocia, should be 
evacuated, and the frontier of Pont~s, for the future, 
be the boundary of Mithridates's territory. 

That the Romans should receive two thousand ta. 
lents ., to reimburse their expence in the war. 

That prisoners shoUld be restored, and all desert-
ers delivered up. . 

While these articles were sent to Mithridates for 
his ratification, SyJIa in no degree relaxed the mea
Bures he had taken to secure and to facilitate the 
passage of his army into Asia. He sent Lucullus t 
round every station on the coast to procure an as.. 
semblage of shipping; and he himself, after having 
made some incursions into Thrace, to gratify his ar .. 
my with the spoil of nations who had often plunder
ed the Roman province, continued his route to the 
Hellespont; but on his way he was met by the mes.. 
sengers of Mithridates, who informed him that their 

• About 1.. 386,000. t Vide Plutarch. in Lucullo. 
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maAter agr(:ed to a11 the articles proposed, except to 
that which related to the cession of Paphlagonia # 
and at the same time made a merit of the preference 
'he had given to 8ylla in this treaty, as he might 
have obtained more favourable terms from Fimbria. 
cc That is a traitor," said Syl1a,." whom I shall 
c~ speedily punish for his crimes. A.s for your mas
ce ter, I shall know, upon my descent in Asia, whe
" ther he chooses to have peace or war." 

Being arrived at the Hellespont, he was joined by 
Lucullus with a number of vessels, wh~ch enabled 
him to pass the strait. Here he was met by anoth~r 
mes~ge from Mithridates, desiring a personal inter
view; which was accordingly held in the presence 
of both armies, and at which the king of Pontus, af,. 
ter some expostulations, agreed to all the conditions 
already mentioned. In this he probably acted from 
policy, as well as from the necessity he felt in the 
present state of his affairs. He stiUhoped, that in 
consequence of this treaty, he might turn the arms 
of Sylla against the Romans, and trusted that the 
peace be obtained for himself in Asia was to be the 
beginning of' a war in Italy, more likely to distress 
his enemies than any efforts he himself could make 
againllt them. With this reasonable prospect he re
tired into his own kingdom of Pontus; and there, 
strengthening himself by alliances and the acquisi. 
tion of territory on the northern coasts of the tuxine, 
he prepared to take advantage of future emergen
cies, and to profit by the state of confusion into 
which the affairs of the Romans were likely to fall. 

I 
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Sylla having brOltght the Mithridatic war to ad 
issue 80 honourable for himself, and having every 
where gratified his army with the spoils of their ene
mies, being possessed afaeonsiderable sum of money 
and a numerous fleet, and being secure of the at
tachment of the legions, who had experienced hi. 
]iberality, and rested their hopes in future on the 
luccess of his enterprize, prepared to take vengeance 
on his enemies, and those of the republic in Italy. 
He proeeeded, however, with great deliberation and 
CButiOlJ; and, as if the State at Rome were in per
fect tranquillity, staid to reduce the army of Fim. 
bria, to resettle the Roman province, and to effect 
the restoration of the allies, Nicomedes and Aria
barzanes, to their relpective kingdoms of Cappada
cia and Bithynia~ 

Fimbria being required by Sylla t~ resign a com ... 
mand which be had illegally usurped, retorted the 
ebarge of usurpation, and treated 8y lIa himself as an 
outlaw: but upon the approach of this general, be. 
ing deserted by his army, he fled to Pergamus, and 
there had an end put to his life by the hands of a 
slave-, of whom he exacted this service. To punish 
the province of Asia for it-II defection to Mithridates, 
SyUa obliged the inhabitants to pay down a sum 
equal to five years' ordinary·tax. He sent Curio to 
replace on their tlt\'ones the kings of Cappadocia 
and Bithynia, who had persevered in their alliance 
with Rome, and sent an account of these particularS 
to the Senate, without taking any notice of the edict 
by which he himself had been stripped of his com. 
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mand, and declared an enemy •• Before he set sail, 
however, for Italy, he thought proper to transmit a 
memorial, setting forth his services and his wrongs, 
as well as the injury done to many Senators who had 
taken refuge in his camp, and concluding with me
naces of justice against his own enemies and those 
of the republic, but assuring the citizens in general 

, of protection and security. This paper, being read 
in the Senate, appeared to alarm many of the mem .. 
bers: even those who had least to fear from the 
threats it contained, wished for expedients to .recon
cile the parties, and to avert the evils which the re
public must suffer from their repeated contentions. 
A soothing answer was accordingly sent to the me
morial of Sylla, and earnest entreaties were made to 
Cinna, thOat he would suspend his levies until a reply 
could be obtained from his antagonist. :aut Cinna, 
u. co 669. in contempt of these pacific intentions, 
~U8~:: took measures to sustain the war; divided 
otto. Cn. the fasces with Cn. Papirius Carbo, whom, 
Papirius 
Carbo. without any form of election, he assumed 
for his colleague in the Consulate ; and, in the par
tition of provinces, retained fol' himself the admi
nistration in Italy, while he assigned to Carbo the 
command in the neighbouring Gaul. These titular 
magistrates, with all the adherents of their faction, 
betook themselves in haste to the forming of troops, 
and securing the fidelity of the towns within the se
veral divisions which they had received in charge. 

• Appian. in Bell l'Ifithridat. l'lutan:h. in Syu. 
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Carbo exacted hostages for their good behaviour 
from all the towns in his district; but as he had not 
any regular authority from the Senate for this mea
sure, he fOLlnd himself unable to give ,it effect. To 
Castricius, the chief magistrate of Placentia, a per. 
son of great age, who refused to comply with his or. 
ders, cc Have not I your -life in my power?" he satd. 
Ie And have not I," said the other, cc already had 
" life enough • ?" 

Cinna, however, having mustered a considerable 
force, and intending to make head against Sylla in 
Tbessaly, through which he was expected to pass in 
his way to Italy, was about to transport his army thi. 
ther; when the troops being averse to embark, . he 
himself, endeavouring to force them, was killed in a 
mutiny. A general disorder and anarchy pervaded 
the party. The election of a successor to Cinna was 
twice interrupted by supposed unfavourable presages, 
and Carbo remained sole Consul. 

At this time an answer was received from Sylla to 
the proposals made by the Senate towards a recon~ 
ciliation of parties. In this, he declared, " That 
" he never could return into friendship with persons 
" guilty of so many and such enormous crimes. If 
" the Roman People, however, were pleased to 
" grant an indemnity, he would not interpose, but 
" should venture to affirm, that such of the citizens 
cc as chose, in the present disorders, to take refuge 
cc in his camp, would find themselves safer than in 
cc that of his enemy's." He had embarked his ar-

• Yal. lIRL lib. ,"i. Co 2. 
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my at Ephesus, and in three days reached the Py
l'IEus, the port of Athens. Here he was taken ill of 
the gout, and was advised to use the hot baths at 
Adipsus; at which he accordingly passed some time, 
and with singular force of mind, as if divested of aU 
public or private distress, amused himself, in his 
usual way, with persons of humour, and ordinary 
company. His fleet, in the meantime, consisting of 
twelve hundred ships, coasted round the Peloponne
IUS, and took on board the army which had march
ed by Thessaly to Dyrrachium. Being apprehensive 
that SODle part of the legions, upon landing in Italy, 
and with so near a prospect of returning to their 
homes, might desert, or, trusting to their conse
quence in a civil war, might become disorderly and 
distress the inhabitants, he exacted a special oath, 
by which every man bound himself; upon his arrival 
in Italy, to abide by his colours, and to observe the 
strictest order in his march through the country. 
The troops, wishing to remove all the remains of a 
distrust which had suggested this precaution, not 
only took the oath, but made voluntary offer of a 
contribution towards the support of the war; and 
Sylla, without accepting the aid which was proffered 
to him, set sail with the additional confidence which 
this proof of attachment in the army inspired. 

He had, according to Appian, five Roman legions, 
with six thousand Italian horse, and considerable le
vies from Macedonia and Greece, amounting, in all, 
to about sixty thousand men. With this force be 
landed in Italy, in the face of many different ar-
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mies, each of them equal or superior in Dumber to 
his OWD. 

Those now at the head of the commonwealth were' 
supposed to have on foot, at difterent st;a. u. c. 670. 

L. Corn. tions, above two hundred thousand men. 
Scipio, c. 
.IUD. w- L. Cornelius Scipio and C. Junius Norba-
baIlus. nUB, who were leaders of the party, be-
ing ,in possession of the capital and of the place « 
election, were named for CoRsul.. Norbanus, as act
ing for the repablic, commanded a great army in 
Apulia; Scipio, auotber on the coafines of Campa. 
nia. Sertorius, young Mario., with Carbo, in the 
quality of' Proconsul, and others, (as Plutarch quotes 
from the memoirs of Sylla), to the number ofifteen 
commanders, had each of them armies, amounting 
in all to four lumdred aM 6fty cohorts·; but of 
these ditrereetbodiea DOlle at1lelllpted to dispute the 
IuIctins of 8yll" DOr, for some days, te interrupt his 
-,"ch. He accordingly continued to advance as in 
a ii_Iy CODDtry, and iA tlae midst of profouatl 
~. The illhabitants of Italy, considering the 
luperlor c1_ of the People at Rome, in whoae 
eause JIO.W Sylla _ppeared, 88 avene to the claim 
they t.l made ,,. being premi.cuously enroned in 
die Tribes, were likely to oppose 'bim, and to favour 
the faction which Ilad for some tilDe prevailed in the 
State. To alay their fears, « to prevent their ta
ling an active part against h-imaelf, SyUa summon
ed the leading mea of the country townB as he pass
ed, aml g1rVe them assuraDces that be would con-

• 
• 
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firm the grants which had been made to them, if 
they did not forfeit these and every other title to 
favour, bY,abetting the faction which had subverted 
the government. 

On bis march he was joined by Metellus Pius, 
who, as bas been observed, after a fruitless attempt, 
in conjunction with tbe Consul Octavius, to cover 
Rome from the attack of the elder Marius and Cin
na, bad withdrawn to Africa; and being forced 
from thence by Fabius, returned into Italy. This 
officer being in Liguria, where he still retained the 
ensigns of Proconsul, had some forces. on foot, and 

. was s~staining the hopes of his party, when so great 
a change was made in their favour as was produced 
by the arrival of an army from Greece. 

8ylla was likewise, about the same time, joined by 
Cneiu8 Pompeius, SOIl to the late Consul Pompeius 
Strabo, who, though too young fur any formal cOm
mission, had assembled a considerable body of men, 
and already made himself of importanee in the pre
sent struggle. Being now only about nineteen 
yea~ 'of .age, he was ··remarked for engaging man
Ders, and a manly. aspect, which procured him a geo
Deral favour and an uncommon degree .of ·respect-. 
This distinction being un~ought lor,· was possibly 
felt by him as a birth-right, or ga.ve: him an early 
impression of that superiority to his fellow-citizens 
which he continued to bear througl) the whole of 
his life, He had served in those Jegion" with whieh 
Ciona intended ~o have carried the war against 8yl-
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. la into Asia or Greece; bu~ being averse to the 
party, had withdrawn when that army was about to 
embark, and disappearing suddenly, was supposed 
to have been murdered by the order of Cinna, a sus
picion, which, among other circumstances, incited 
his soldiers to the mutiny in' which their general 
was killed. 8ylla appears himself to have been won 
by the promising aspect of the young Pompey, and 
received him with distinguished marks of regard • 
. Numben of the 8enate and Nobles, who had hi. 

therto remained exposed . at Rome. to the insults of 
their enemies,. now repaired to the camp Qf 8ylla. 
The Consul Norbanus, being joined by young Ma
rius, lay at Canusium •. 8y1l8, while he was prepa .. 
ring to attack them, sent an ofticer with overtures of 
peace; these they rejected with marks of' contempt. 
ThIS circumstance had an effect which SyUa. per
baps . foresaw or intended. It roused. the indigna. 
tion of his' army, and, in the action which followed, 
bad some eWectin obtaining a victory, in which six 
thousand • of the enemy ·were killed, with the' loss 
oronly &eventy men to himself 

Norbanus, after this. defeat, retreatedto.Capua : 
and, being covered by the walls of that p)ace~ wait
ed the arrival of Scipio, who intended to join. him 
with the army under his command. Sylla marched 
to Tianum to prevent their junction; and, 'on the 
approach of Scipio, propo~ed to negotiate. The 
leaden, with a· few attenda~ met between the two 
armies, and were nearly agreed l.lpon terms of 

• PJaatarda. in S)-IL edit. Loud. p. u., . 
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peace; but Scipio delayed his inal COBsent until. he , 
.hould consult with Norbanu8 at Capua. Sertcuiwt 
was accordingly dispatch~ to inform NorbalUls of 
wbat had passed, and bostilities were to be suspend .. 
eel until his return; but this messenger, probably a. 
veJ'8Ct to the treaty, broke the truce, by seizing a 
post at Suesaa which had been occupied by Sylla ; 
and the negotiation had no other effeCt than that of 
giving tbe troops of both, armies, as well as their 
leaders. an opportunity of conferring together; a 
circumstance which, in civil wars, is always danger. 
ous to one or other of the parties. In this case the 
popularity of Sylla preYailed ;. and the soldiers of bis 
army, boasting of tlIe wealth .which they . bad acqui. 
red UIlder their geDeral, infected their enemies, IUId 
seduced them to desert their leader. Scipio was left 
almost alone in his camp; but Sylla" receiving the 
troops who deserted to him, made no attempt to 
.eize their commander, suWered him. to escape, and, 
with the aceeseion ef strength he had aequired b, 
the junction of this army, continued 1Hs march to. 
wards Rome. Norbanus at, the same ~e evaeuated 
Capo.; aIld, by forced marches in a di1ftseat roUte, 
arriveq.at t~e city beUlre him. 

About this time, Sertor.ius, who, before the WBI' 

broke out. had, in the distribution of prcwinces. 
been appointed Propnetor of Spain, despairing of 
afEUts in Italy, in which probably he was not ..... 

eiently coDBulted, repaired to his province, and de. 
ternained to try what the skill of a Roman leader 
could eft'ectat. the head ot the warlike natives of 
that country. 
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The chid; of the Marian party, who remained iB 
Italy, made eJfOrts to· collect all the forces they 
eould at Rome. Carbo, upon hearing that the are 
my of Scipio had been seduced to desert their lead. 
er, said, " We have to do with a lion and a fox, of 
" which the fox is probably the more dangerous 
" enemy of the two." 

Norbanua, soon after bis arrival at Rome, procu. 
red an edict of the People. by which Metellus, and 
the others who had joined their force. with Sylla, 
were declared enemieJJ to their country. About the 
same time a lire broke out in the Capitol, and the 
buildings were burnt to the ground. Various 8US

picions were entertained of the cause; but 88 no 
party had any interest in this event, it was probably 
aceideatal, and 8e"ed only to agitate the niinds of 
the people, prone to superstition, and apt to Dod in 
every Cllamity alarming presages, as well a. present 
diltress. 

The remainder of the season was spent by both 
parties in colIecti.og their forces from every quarter 
of l1aly; and the term of the CODSuls in office being 
u. c. 671. nearly expired, Carbo procured bis own 
& ~us, nomination to succeed them, and inscri
c.mo. bed the Dame of the young Marius, scarce-
11 twenty years of age, as his colleague. This person 
is by lOme I8id to have been the nephew, by others 
the adopted lon, of the late celebrated C. Marius, 
whose name bad so long been terrible to the ene
mies, and at length not less 80 to the friends, of Rome. 

At this time the Senate consented to have the 
plate and ornaments of the temples coined for the 

VOL. n. 
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pay of the supposed consul~r armies. The majority 
of its members, however, notwithstanding this act 
of obsequiousness, were believed to favour the op
posite party, and not fit to be trusted in case the city 
were attacked. In consequence of this suspicion, 
the whole being assembled together by orders of the 
Pnetors, Damasippus and Brutus, numbers were ta
ken aside and put to death; of those destined to die, 
Quintus Mucius SCEvola, Pontifex Maximus, flying 
to the temple in which he was accustomed to dis. 
charge his sacred office, was killed· in the porch. 

Tbe military operations of the following spring 
began with an obstinate fight between two consider
able armies, one commanded by Metellus, the other 
by Carinas. The latter being defeated witb great 
loss, Carbo hastened to the scene of action, in order 
to cover the remains of the vanquished party. 

In the mean time Sylla, being encamped at Setia, 
and having intelligence that the young Marius was 
advancing against him, put his army in motion to· 
meet bim, forced him back to Sacriportum, near to 
Prameste, where an action soon after ensued, in 
which Marius was defeated. 

The routed army having Bed in disorder to Pre
neste, the first who arri ved were received into the 
place; but as it was apprehended that the enemyal
so might enter in the tumult, the gates were shut, 
and many, being excluded, were slaughtered under 
the ramparts. Marius himself escaped, by means of 
a rope which was let down from the battlements, and 
by which be was enabled to scale the walls. 

In consequence of this victory, Sylla invested Pne. 
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neste; and as great numbers were tbus suddenly 
cooped up in a town, which was not prepared to 
subsist them, he had an immediate prospect of'seeing 
them reduced to the necessity of surrendering at dis
cretion. Committing the charge of a blockade for 
this purpose to Lucretius O1fella, be himself~ with 
part of the army, proceeded to Rome. Metellus, in 
a second action, bad defeated the army of. Carbo, 
and Pompey, another of the same party near SeDa; 
and thus the forces of Sylla being victoloious in 
every part of Italy, the city was prepared to receive, 
their leader as soon as he should appear at the gates. 
Upon his approach the partisans of the opposite fac
tion withdrew, and left him master of the capital. 

Sylla having posted bis army in the field of Mars, 
he himself' entered the city, and calling an assembly 
of the People, delivered an harangue, in which he 
imputed the disorder of tbe times to the injustice 
aDd cruelty of a few factious men, wbo, had overturn
ed th~ government, and sacrificed the best· blood of 
the republic to their ambition and to tbeir personal 
resentments. He exhorted the well.disposed to be 
of good courage, and assured them that tbey should 
soon have their freedom restored. In the mean time, 
he gratitied his own army with the spoils of tbe op
posite party, declaring the effects of all those to be 
furfeited who had been accessary to the crimes late
ly committed against the State. After this first spe
cimen of his policy in tbe city, leaving a sufficient 
force to execute his orders, he hastened to Clusium, 
where Carbo, being joined by a considerable rein
fOrcement from Spain, was preparing to recover.the 
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metropolis, or to relieve his colleague Marius, who 
was reduced to great distress in Prreneste. 

The events which followed the arrival and opera
tions of Sylla in Tuscany were various, but for the 
most part unfavourable to Carbo, whose force, by 
desertion and the sword, was declining apace. The 
issue of the war seemed to depend on the fate of Pre
neste, and the whole force of the party was therefore 
directed to the relief' of that place. The Lucanians 
Bnd Samnites, who had espoused the cause of the late 
Caius Marius, and who, by his favour, had obtained 
the promiscuous enrolment to which they aspired, 
apprehending immediate ruin to themselves, in the 
suppression of a party by whom alone they had heeD 
mvoured, determined to make one great eiFort for 
the relief of Pneneste. 

They were joined in Latium by a large detach. 
ment sent by Carbo, under Carinas and Marcius, and 
made an attempt to force the Jines of the besiegera 
at Prenelte, and to open the blockade of that place. 
But having miled in this design, they turned, with 
desperation, on the city of Rome itself, which wu 
but slightly guarded by a small detachment which 
had been left for that purpose. Sylla being inform
ed of their intention, with hasty marches returned 
to the city, and found the enemy already-in p0sses

sion of the suburbs, and preparing to force the gates. 
It was about four in the afternoon :when he arri. 

ved, after a long marc-h. Some of his officers prDp04 
sed, that the troops, being fatigued, should have a 
little time to repose themselves; and that, for this 
purpose, they should remain under cover of the Walls 
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until the following day. Sylla, however, proposing, 
rather .by his unexpected presence, and by coming 
to action at an unusual hour, to surprise the enemy, 
gave orders for an immediate attack. The event for 
some time was doubtful; the wing that was led by 
himself was repulsed, or did not make the impression 
expected; but the other wing under Crassns had a 
better. fortune, put the eaemy to Hight, and drove 
them to Antemne. 
. The action, though thus various in the different' 
parts of it, became, in the event, completely deci. 
sive. Eighty thousand of the Marian party were kill
ed in their Bight, and eight thousand taken. Carbo, 
in despair oftbe cause, Hed into Sicily. The troops 
who were blocked up in Preneste, having no long
er any hopes of relief, surrendered themselves, and 
the whole party was dispersed or cut off. The young 
Marius attempted to escape by the galleries of a 
mine, of which there were many under the place • ; 
and being prevented, killed himself. His head was 
carried to 8ylla, and by his order exposed in the 
market-place. "That boy," he said, " should have 
., learnt to row before he attempted to steer!" 

The leader of the victorious party having now re. 
moved all impediments &om his way, proceed&l to 
retaliate on the authors of the late disorders with a 
fOfte equal to the violence with which it had been 
proyoked. About six or eight thousand of those 
who were supposed to have been the busiest instru
ments of the late usurpations and murders, being ta-

• Vid. Strabo, lib. s, 1'- 239. 
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ken prisoners in the war , or surprised in the city, 
were, . by his direction, shut 'up in the circus, and in· 
stantly put to death. 
" While this horrid scene was acting, he had assem· 
bled the Senate, at a little distance, in the temple of 
Bellona; and as many of the members then present 
had either favoured, or at least tamely submitted to 
the late usurpation, he made them a speech on the 
state of the republic, in which he "reproached them 
as accessary to the late disorders, and admonished 
them, for the future, to respect the legal 'government 
and constitution of their country. In the midst of 
these admonitions, the cries of those who were slaugh
tered in the circus reaching their ears, the assembly 
was greatly alarmed, and many of the members start
ed fi'om their seats. 8y11a, with a countenance stern, 
but undisturbed, checked them as for an instance of 
levity. "Be composed," he said, " and attend to 
ce the business for which you are called. ' What you 
" hear are no more than the cries of a few wretches, 
" who are suffering the punishment· due to thei~ 
"crimes." From this interruption he res~med his 
subject, and continued speaking till the maSsacre of 
these unhappy victims was compJeted. 

In a harangue which he afterwards delivered to 
the People, he spoke of his own services to the rea 
public, and of the misdemeanour of others, in terms 
that struck all who heard him with terror. "The 
" republic," he s,id, (if his opinion were followed), 
cc should be purged; but wh~ther it were so or no, 
" the injuries done to himself and his friends should 
" be punished." He accordingly ordered military 
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execution agaiaSt every person who had been acces
sary to the late massacres and usurpations; and while 
the sword was yet reeking in his hands, passed great 
part of his time, as usual, in mirth and dissipation 
with men of humorous and singular characters. He 
deigned not even to inquire into the abuses that 
were committed in the execution of his general plan. 
Many of' the disorders which took place in the for
mer massacre· were accordingly renewed. The per
BODS who were employed in it, frequently indulged 
their own private resentment and their avarice in 
the choice of victims. Among these, Cataline, then 
a young man, bad joined the victorious party; and 
plunged, with a lingular impetuosity, into the midst 
of a storm which' now overwhelmed a part of the 
city. He is said, among other persons to whom he 
bore an aversion, or whose effects he intended to 
seize, to bave murdered his own brother, with strange 
circumstances of cruelty and horror. 

While these dreadful murders, though mixed wjth 
examples of a just execution, were perpetrated, a 
young man, C. Mete1lus, had the courage to address 
himself. to Sylla in the Senate, and desired he would 
make known the extent of his design, and how far 
these executions were to be carried? " We intercede 
" not," he said, " for the condemned; we only en. 
"treat that you would relieve out of this dreadful 
" state of uncertainty all those whom in reality you-
" mean to spare." . 

Sylla, without being offended at this freedom, pub. 
lished a list of those be had doomed to destruction, 
oft"ering a reward of two talents for the head of each, 
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and denounCing severe penalties against every per
son who should harbour or conceal them. Hence 
arose the practice of publishing lists of the persons 
to be massacred, which, under the odious name of 
Proscription, was afterwards imitated with such fatal 
eWects in the subsequent convulsions of the State. 

The present proscription, although it promised 
some security to all who ·were not comprehended in 
the fatal list, opened a scene, in some respects more 
dreadful tban that which bad been funnerly acted 
in this massacre. By the promised reward, the hands 
of servants were hired against their. masters, and 
even those of children against their parents. The 
mercenary of every denomination were encouraged, 
by a great premium, to commit what· before onl, 
the executioners of public justice thought themselves 
entitled to penorm; and there followed a scene, in 
which human nature had full scope. to exert all the 
evil of which it.is susceptible, treachery, ingll8titudet 
distrust, malice, and revenge; and would have re
tained no claim to our esteem or commiseration, if 
its character had not been redeemed by contrary in
stances of fidelity, generosity, and coUrage, display .. 
ed by those who, to pr.eserve,their friends and bene .. 
factors, or even to preserve' mere objects of· pity'; 
who took refuge under their protection, risked aU 
the dangers with which the proscribed themselves 
'Were threatened. 

In consequence of these measures, about five 
thousand ·persons of consideration were put to death, 
among whom were reckoned forty Senators, and 
sixteen hundred f.)f the Equestrian order •. 
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, From these beginnings the Romans had reason to 
apprehend a tyranny more sanguinary perhaps than 
any that ever ~cted mankind. "If in the field 
" you slay all who are found in arms against you," 
said Catulus·, " alJd in the city you slay even the 
" unarmed; over whom -do you propose to reign ,'. 

These reproaches were by Sylla received as jests ; 
and the freedom and ease of his mannen, as well as 
the professions he made of regard to the common .. 
wealth, were imputed to iDSensibility, or to a bar
barous dissimulation, which rendered his character 
more odious, and the prospect of his future intentions 
more terrifjring. 

In comparing the present with the late usurpation 
and massacre, men recoUected, that Marius. from 
his iBfancy had ·been of a severe and an inexorable 
temper; that his resentments were sanguinary, and 
even his Downs were deadly; but that his cruelties 
were the efteot of real paSsions, and had the apology 
of not being perpetrated in 'cold blood; that every 
penon on whom he looked 'with indurerence was 
safe; and that even when he usurped the govern
ment of the' State, as soon as his personal resent. 
ments were.gratified, the 'sword in his hand became 
an innocent pageant, and the mere ensign or badge 
of his power. But that Sylla directed a massacre in 
the midst of composure and ease; that as a private 
man he had been affable and pleasant, even noted 
for humanity and candour t ; that the change of his 

• Pr~ly the "01\ oC him who perished in the t)'l'ImIIy or Marius. 
t l'llltan:h. in $y IIa. 
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temper baving commenced with bis exaltation, there 
were no hopes that the issues of blood could be stop
ped while he was suffered to retain bis power. Hi, 
daring spirit, his address, his cunning, and his as
cendant over tbe minds of men, rendered the pro
spect of a deliverance, if not desperate, extremely 
remote. The republic seemed to be extinguished 
for ever; and if the rage for blood seemed to abate, 
after the first heats of execution were over, it appear
ed to. be stayed only for want of victims, not from 
any principle of moderation, or sentiment of cle
mency. 

Such was the aspect of affairs, and the grounds of 
terror conceived even by. those who were. innocent 
of ~be late disorders; but to those who had" reason 
to fear the resentment of the victor, the prospect 
was altogether desperate. Norbanus, having fied to 
Rhodes, received at that place an account of the 
proscriptions, and, to avoid being delivered up, kill. 
ed himsel£ Carbo, being in Sicily, endeavoured to 
make his escape from thence, but was apprehended 
by Pompey, and killed. Thus aU the' ordinary of
nces of state were vacated by the desertion or death 
of those who had filled or usurped them. 

Sy1la had hitherto acted as master, without any 
other title than that of the sword; and it was now 
thought necessary to supply the defect. He retired 
from the city, that the Senate might aS8em bJe with 
the more appearance of freedom. To name an In
terrex was the usual expedient for restoring the con
stitution; and for proceeding to elections in a legal 
form after the usual time had elapsed, or when by 
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anv ;o,dh"ry ,uc,ession office 
" been interrupted. Valerius Flaccus was named. 

To him SyYa gave intimation, that, to resettle the 
cvmmvnwe::alt7:r a fo, an :indvfinite 
should b~ appointed, and made offer of his own ser~ 
vices for this purpose. These intimations were re-

,s FJ"cue::r ase:4':·m~ 

ble::d th, P,opl" v"t Sylla 
the title of Dictator, giving him a discretionary 
puwe, vvq;~, th, pe"ont, fo,tunv".and li,es vfall the 
citizemr. 

No example of this kind had- taken place for one 
hundred and twenty years preceding-this date •. In 
th, fo,me, pa,t of p4::riod:r thv jee::rlom7 07 thv 
aristocracy and in the latter part of it:r the vegativ, 
of the Tribunes, had always prevented a measure 
fr4::?m ,,-,hids aypr,Yend&:;d t:r,m, 
d"g" to thes!%seh:,s. It W,I visw th4:.: pe!~ 
son of SylJa; with unusual.solemnity, and ratified by 
av act of the in whicY: they yielded tip at 
o,s::e owv clviIm to the aois 
submitted to monarchy for an indefinite time. SyUa 
h%!s::ing nrimed Valerius Flaccus for his lieutenant or 
cf2immimds::r 01£ t~e horre, to eitY:r prr~ 
senting a sight that was then unusual, a single pee~ 
son, preceded by four.and-twenty Lictors, armed 
with rve rvds Dktator 
likewise attended by numer008 .6:t~ilitory 

was not doubted that these ensigns of magistracy 
wrre b, :not pnradi.:, for serious 
enecN.3tiof2:r anis w,re rpeedily bn with thn 
blood of many citizens, whom the sword had spa-
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red. Unwilling to be troubled with ordinary afFairs~ 
and that the city, in all matters in which it was not 

. necessary for himself to interpose, might still enjoy 
the benefit at its usual forms, he directed the Peo. 
pIe to assemble, and to fill up the customary lists of 
office. 
. Lucretius oWe&, the officer who had command .. 
ed in. the reduction of Pnenelte, presuming 'on his 
favour with the Dictator, and on his consequence 
with the army~ ~ himself for the Consulate. 
Being commanded by Sylla to desist, he still conti: I 

aued-bis cany~ aad while he solicited voles in the 
street, was, by order of the Dictator, put to deatb~ 
A tumult immediately arose; the Centurion, who 
executed this order against 0We1la, was seized, and, 
attended by a great concourse of people, was oarried 
before the Dictator. Sylla beard the complaint 
with composure, tGld the multitude. who crowded . . 
arowul him~ that O&lIa had been' swn by his or· 
dera, and that the CentUrion must therefore be re
leased.. He then dismissed them, with this homely 
laut menacing apologue: "A countryman at bis 
" plough, feeling himself troubled with vermin, 
" once and again made a halt to pick them oft' his 
" jacket; but being molested a third time, he threw 
" the jacket, with all its contents, into the fire. Be. 
,~ ware," he said, ": of the fire; provoke me not a 
" third time •. ".. Such was the tone of a govern
ment, which, from this example, was likely to be fa-

• Appian. in DelL Cirillib. i. Plutarch. in SyUa. 
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·tal to many who· had concurred in establishing of it, 
as well as to those of the opposite party. 

Sylla, soon aftez his elevation to the state of Dic-
e c. tator, proceeded to make his arrangements • 6TI!. 

~ and to new-model the commonwealtlJ. 
CD. Cana. The army· appeared to have the first or 
DoI8beIla. 

preferable claim to his attention. He ac-
cordingly proposed to reward tbem by a gift of aU 
the lands which had been forfeited by the adherents 
of the opposite party. Spoletum, Interamna, Pre. 
Deste, Fluentia, Nola, Sulmo, Volaterra, together 
with the countries of Samnium and Luamia, were 
depopulated to make way for the legions who bad 
terved under himself in the reduction of his enemies. 
In these new inhabitants of Italy, whose prosperity 
depended OIl his safety, he had a guard to his per
IOn, and a sure support to his power. By changing 
their condition from that of soldiers to landholders 
and peasants, be dispelled, at the same time, that 
dangerous cloud of military power, which he himself 
or his antagonists had raised over the commonwealth, 
and provided for the permanency of any reforma
tions he was to introduce into tbe civil establish
ment. The troops, from soldiers of fortune, became 
proprietors of land, and interested in the preserva
tion.of peace. In this manner, whatever may have 
been his intention in this arbitrary act of power, so 
cruel to the innocent suiferers, if there were any 
SUcft, the measure had an immediate tendency to 
~erminate the public confilsion. Its future conse. 
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quences, in pointing out to new armies, and to their 
ambitious leaders, a way to supplant their fellow-ci
tizens in their property, and to practise usurpations 
more permanent than that of 8y1la, were probably 
not then foreseen. 

The next act of the Dictator appears more entire
ly calculated for the security of his own penon. A 
body of ten thousand slaves, lately the property of 
persons involved in the ruin of the vanquished party, 
having their freedom and the right of citizens COD

ferred on them, were enrolled promiscuously in all 
ihe Tribes; and as the enli'anchised slave took the 
name of the person from whom he received his free
dom, these new citizens became an accession to the 
family of the Comelii, and in every tumult were 
likely to be the sure partisans of SyJla, and the abet
tors of his power. They had received a freedom 
which< was connected with the permanency of his 
government, and foresaw, that, if the leaders of the 
opposite party, in whose houses they had served, 
should be restored, they themselves must return in
to servitude; and they accordingly became an addi
tional security to the government which their patron 
was about to establish. 

So far the Dictator seemed to intend the security 
of his own person, and the stability of his govern
ment; but in an his subsequent institutions, there 
appears an intention tp ··t~store the constitution in 
its legislative and judicatwe departments, to provide 
a proper supply of officers for conducting the accu
mulated affairs of the commonwealth, to stop the 
source of former disorders, and to guard against the 
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growing depravity of the times, by extending and 
securing the execution of the laws. He began with 
filling up the rolls of the Senate, which had been 
greatly reduced by the war, and by the sanguinary 
policy of the parties who had prevailed in their 
turns. He augmented the number of this body to 
iive hundred; taking the new members from the 
Equestrian order, but leaving the choice of them to 
the People. 
. The legislative power of the Senate, and the judi. 
LexdeJu- cative power of its members, were resto
cIiciis. red. The law that was provided for the 
last of these purposes consisted of different clauses. 
By the first clause it was enacted, that none but Se
nators, or those who were entitled to give their 
opinion in the Senate·, should ·be put upon any 
jury or list of the judges t. By the second it was 
provided, that, of the judges so placed on the roll, 
the parties should not be allowed to challenge or 
reject above three. 

By a third clause it was allowed, that judgment, 
in trials at law, should be given either by secret 
ballot, oropen]y, at the option of the defendant; 
and, by a separate regulation, that the nomination 
of officers to command in the provinces, wjth the 
title of Proconsul, should be committed to the Se
nate. 

During the late trihunitian.usurpation, the whole 
legislative and executive power had, under pretence 

• All the ollleer. or S.tate. neD Wore they were put 1lJIOD the ren.. __ eJloo 
titled to speak in the SeDAt& 

t Tacit. AmIaI. lib. IL Cic. pro ClieDto. 
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of vesting those prerogatives in the assembly of the 
Tribes, been seized by the Tribunes. But SyUa re
stored the ancient form of assembling the People by 
Centuries, and reduced the Tribunes to their defen
sive privilege of interposing by a negative against 
any act of oppression; and he deprived them of 
their pretended right to propose Jaws, or to harangue 
the People. ,He moreover subjoined, that none but 
Senators could be elected into the office of Tribune; 
and, to the end that no person of a factious ambi. 
tion might choose this station, he procured it to be 
enacted, that no one who had borne the office of 
Tribune could afterwards be promoted into any 
other rank of the magistracy'. 

With respect to the offices of state, this new 
founder of the commonwealth revived the obsolete 
Jaw which prohibited the re-election of any person 
into the Consulate, till after an interval of teD years ; 
and enacted, that none could be elected Consul till 
after he had been Qurestor, .tEdile, and Pnetor. He 
augmented the number of Prretors from six to eight; 
that of Qurestors to twenty; and, to guard against 
the disorders which had recentlyaftlicted the repub
lic, decJaredit to be treason for any Rowan officer, 
without the authority of the Senate and People, to 
go beyond the limits of his own province, whether 
with or without an army, to make war, or to invade 
any foreign nation whatever. 

He repealed the law of Domitius relating to the 
election of priests, ~nd restored to the college the 
entire choice of their own members. 
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He made sevetal additions to the peDal code, by 
statutes against subonaation, forgery ~ wilful fire, 
poisoning, 'rape, auault, extortiop, and forcibly en,. 
tering the house of a citizen; with a statute, decJa. 
ring it criminal to be found in places of public re.
sort with a deadly weapon of any kind. To aU 
these he added a sumptuary law, of which the tenor 
is not precisely known; but it appears to have r~ 
guJated the expence at ordinary· meals and at fu. 
nerals, and to have likewise settled the price of pro
visions. 

These laws were promulgated at certain inter
vals, and' intermixed .with the measures which were 
taken to restore the peac~ of the empire. In order 
to finish the remains of the civil war, Pompey had 
been sent into Sicily and Mrica, and C. AnDios 
LUBcus into Spain. In this province, Sertorius had 
taken arms for the Marian faction; but being at
tacked by the forces of Sylla, and ill supported at 
first by the natives of Spain, he iled into Africa. 
From thence, hearing that the Lusitanians were dis
posed to take arms against the reigBing party at 
Rome, he repassed the sea, put himself at their 
head, and in this situation was able, for some yearl, 
to find occupation for the arms of the republic, and 
for its most experienced commanders. 

Soon after the departure of SyUa from Asia, Mu
rena, whom he had left to command in that pro
vince, found a pretence to reDeW the war with Mi. 
thridates; and, having ventured to pass the Halys, 

• GelIius, lib. u. Co 24. 
VOL. II, N 
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was defeated by that prince, and ·afterwards amugn
eel as having infringed the late treaty of peace. This 
accusation was favourably received at Rome, the 
conduct of Murena censured, and first A. Gabinius, 
and afterwards Minucius Thermus, were sent to su
persede him in the province. 

Meantime Sy1la, with all his disdain of personal 
distinction, exhibited a triumph on account of' his 
victories in Asia and Greece. Processions were 
continued fpr two days. On the first, he deposited 
in the treasury fifteen thousand pondo of gold ., 
and an hundred and fifteen thousaRd pondo of sil
ver t; on the second day, thirteen thousand pondo 
of gold t, and seven thouSand pondo of silver. II • 
.There was nothing that had any reference to his 
·victory in the civil war, exoept a numerous train of 
Senators, and other citizens of rank, who, having 
resorted to his camp for protection, had been re
stored by him to their estates and their dignities, 
and now followed his chariot, calling him Father, 
and the deliverer of his country. 

Upon the return of the election, Sylla was again 
chosen Consul, together with Q. Crecilius 

u. c. 673. M 11 Th 1 L Com. ete us. e atter was destined, at the 
~!ri. ~e- expiration of his offiee, to command a
tell Pius. gainst Sertorius in Spain. Sylla himself 
sHll retained the dictatorial power, and was employ
ed in promulgating some of the acts of which the 
chief have been mentioned. 

• llec:koning the pondo at ten oune,,", and L. 4 an ounn', this ,,·iIl ~ke .. 
bout L.600.000. 

t About L 287.500.· t About L. 520,000, 
U Abou' L. 140,000. Plin. b'b. Dliii. initin. 
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Pompey . having, . in the plTeceding 'year, by the 
death of Carbo, and the dispetsion of his party, 

, finished the remains of the civil war in Sicily, was 
DOW ordered by the Senate to transport his army 
into Africa. There Domitius, a leader of the oppo- . 
site faction, had erected his standard, aSsembled some 
remains of the vanquished. party, and received all 
the fugitives who crowded for refuge to his.eamp. 
Pompey accordingly being to depart from Sicily, 
left the command of that island to Memmius, and 
embarked his army, consisting of six legions, in two 
divisions; of which one landed at Utica, the other 
in the bay of Carthage. Having soon after come· to 
an engagement with Domitius, who had . been join
ed by Jarbas, an African prince, he obtained a com. 
plete victory over their united forcel, and pnrsuing 
his advantage, penetrated, without any resistance, 
into the kingdom of N l,lmidia, which, though de
pendent on the Romaqs, had not yet been reduced 
to the form of a province. 

The war being ended in this quarter, SyUa thought 
proper to supersede Pompey in the province, and 
ordered him to disband his army, reserving only one 
legion, with which he was to wait for his successor. 
The troops were greatly incensed at this order; and 
thinking themselves equally entitled to settlements 
with the legions who were lately provided for in 
Italy, refused to lay dOWll their arms. Theyearnest
ly entreated their general to embark for Rome, 
where they promised to make him master of the go
vernment. This young man, with a moderation 
which he continued to support in the height of his 
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ambitioD; withlfGGd ·dte temptation, andi cteCl.d to 
the' ar.my, that,. if they persisted in their purpose, he 
must certainly die by his own hands; that.he would 
not do violence to the government of his country, 
nor be the object or' pretence of a civil war.. From 
this conduct we have reason to conclude, that jf in 
reality be had encouraged the mutiny, it was only 

, that be might thus have the honour of reclaiming 
the soldiers, and of rejecting their ofter. Tile am
bition of this singular person, as will appear from 
many passages of his life, led him to aim at consi
deration more than power .. 

While Pompey was endeavouring to bring the 
troops to their duty, a report was carried to Rome, 
that he had actually revolted, and was preparing 
with his army to make a descent upon Italy. "It 
", appears to be my fate," said Sylla, " in myoId age 
"to fight with boys jtt and he was about to recall 
the veterans to his standard, when the truth was 
made known, and the part which Pompey had acted 
was properly represented. The merit of this young 
man on that occasion was the greater, that be him
self was unwilling to disband the army before they· 
should return to Italy to attend a triumph, which 
he hoped to obtain; and that the re,solution he took 
to comply with his orders, proceeded from respect 
to the Senate, and deference to the authority of the 
State. 

Sylla, won by the behaviour of Pompey on this oc
camon, ,was inclined to dispense with his former 
commands, and accordingly moved in the assembly 
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of the People, that the legions serviag in Aflica 
might return with their arms ate Italy. 

This D)oUon was opposed by C. HereBnitlS, Tri. 
bune of the People, who ventured to 'employ the 
prerogative of his office,· however impaired, against 
the power· of the Dictator. But Sylla persisted; 
obtained a law to authorise Pompey to eDter with 
lUa .my, into Italy; and when he drew near the ci. 
ty, went thrth with a nu~erous body of the Senate 
flo reCeive him. On this occasion, it is said, that, 
by calling him the Great Pompey, Sylla fixed a de
signation upon him, which, in the Roman way of 
distinguishing persons by casual additions, whether 
of CODtempt or respect, continued to furnish hi .. 
with a ,title for life. Tbe times were wretched :when . 
armies stated tbemselves in the commonwealth 81 

tile partisans of a leader, and when the leader, by not 
making war on his cOuntry,. was supposed to have 
laid up a Store of merit. . 

Pompey, upon this. occasion, laid claim to a tri
umph. " SyDa at first opposed it, as being contrary 
to the rule 'and order of the commonwealth, which 
reserved this honour for. persons who had attained 
to the rank either of Consul or Prmto'r; but he after. 
wards complied, being struck, it is said, with a mu
tinous stying of this aspiring young man, bidding 
him recollect, that there were more persons dispo
sed to woriship the rising than the setting sun. 

h the triumph which Pompey accordingly ob
taiDed, he meant to have entered the city on a car
riage drawn by elephants j but these animals could 
DOt pas .. abreast through the gates. His donation 
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to the troops faUing short' of' their expectation, and 
they having murmured, and even threatened to mu. 
tiny, be said, the· fear of losing his triumph should 
not affect him; that he would instantly disband the 
legions, rather than comply with their unreasonable 
demands. This check, given to the presumption 
of the army by an officer so young and so aspiring, 
gave a general satisfaction. P. Servilius, a Senator 
of advanced age, said, upon this occasion, " That 
" the young man had at last deserved his triumph 
" and his'title." 

llompey,. by his vanity in 'de.manding a triumph 
contrary to the established order pf the common· 
wealth, had impaired the lustre of. his former ac
tioDs. By this last act of magnanimity, in restraiu
ing. the insolence, of the . troops, he forfeited the sf.. 
fecti~ns·ofthe army; andjn both these circumstances 
together, gave & complete specimen and image of 
his whole life. With too much respeetIor the re
,publie to ·employ violent means for its ruin, he was 
possellSed by & vanity and a jealousy of his own per. 
sohal· consideration, which, in detail, perpetually led 
him to undermine its foundations. 

Upon the return of the elections, Sy11& was again 
u. c. 6'14. destined for one of the Consuls; but he 
P. Stni- declined this peace of Battery; and directed lius, Ap. 

~us. . the choice to fall on P. Serviliu8 and Ap-
pius Claudius. Soon after these magistrates en
.tered on the discharge of their trust, the Dictator 
.appeared, as usual, in the Forum, attended by twen
ty.four Lictors; but, .instead of proceeding to any 
exercise of his powe~ •. made a formal resignation of 
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itt· dismisSed· his Lictors, and, having.dedared to the 
·People, that, if anyone had matter of cbarge against 
him, he was ready to answer it, continued to walk 
in the streets in the character of a private man, and 
afterwards retired to his villa near Cumm, where he 
exercised i himself in hunting·, and "'Other country 
amusements. 

This resignation, it must be confessed, throws a 
new light on the -character of 8ylla, and removes 
bim far from the herd of common usurpers, who sa
crifice tihei't fellow-creatures merely to their own lust 
of dominion. The sacrifices he made, shocking as 
they were-to the feelings of humanity, now appear 
to have been offered at the shrine of public ordert 

to provide, for the future, peace to· his country. 
His ruling passion appears to have been disdain of 
what the vplgar admire, whether distinction or power. 
'Vhen tired of youthful pursuits, he sued for prefer
ment, but 'with Bolittle animosity.or jealousy of com
petition, that if he had not been hurried by extreme 
provocation into the_viole At course he pursued, it 
is probable tha~ he never would have been heard of 
but upon the roll of Consuls, or the record of his 
triumph~ and would have disdained any encroach. 
ment on: the rght of..his fellow-cit~zens as much as 
he resented the enoroachments ·which were made 
on his oWfl~ 

In .his first attack of the city with a military force, 
bis whole action showed, that he meant to rescue 
the republic nam. the usurpation of Marilis, not to 

• Appian. Bl'll Civil lib. i . 

• 

• 
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usurp the government for himsel£ At bis return 
into Italy from the Mithridatic war, the state of par
ties already engaged in hostilities, and the violence 
done to the republic by those wbo pretended to go
vern it, will abundaatly justity his having had re· 
course to arms. 

Dwing the short period in which he retained his 
power of Dictator, without neglecting ·precautions. 
filr the security of his own person in the retirelQ.ent 
he was meditating, he took the measures already 
mentioned, to tear up the roots of future disorder, 
ud dect some reform in the State: but as the past 
had sbown, wbat are the evils to wbich an overgrown 
and corrupted republic is exposed; so the ·corree .. 
tioDs he attempted, although they served to proioDg 
the struggles of ,-irtuous men for tIle preservation of 
their country, yet were not sufficient to prevent its 
ruin. 

For some particulars of this description, which 
have not entered into the preceding narration, it 
m9J be observed, that he was among the few Ro
mana of his time who made any considerable ad .. 
vance in literary studies; and that he wrote memoirs 
of his own life, continued to within a few days of 
his death, often quoted by Plutarch; that be never
theless appeared superior to the reputation of his 
own most splendid performances, and fi'om siul~ 
city or disdain, mixed perhaps with supentition, not 
Bom affected modesty, attributed his sucoeas to good 
fortune or to the favour of the gods f 80 much, that 

• 
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while he bestowed on Pompey the title of GrtlJt, he 
himself was content wi~ that .of the FortunGte·. 

With respect to such a personage, circumstances 
of a trivial nature become subjects of atteDtion. His 
hair and eyes, it is said, were of a light colour, his 
complexion Dir,' and his 'countenance blotc~d., He 
was, by the ·most probable accounts, four years old 
at the time of the sedition Of TibeJtius Gracchul, 
and . sevellteen . at the death of' Caius, the younger 
brother of Tiberiu.; so that he might have .pereei. 
ved at this date the effect of iribuDitian disorders, 
and taken the impressions fh,m which he acted 
against them. He served the office of Questor ltD

der Marius in Africa at thirty-one; was Consul for 
the first time at forty-nine or .fifty t; was Dictator 
at fifty-six; resigned when turned of fifty-eight; 
and died yet under sixty, in tile year which follow
ed that of his resignation. 

There remained in the city, at his death, a nume
rous body of new citizens, who having been manu
mised by his order, bore his name: in the country 
a still more numerous body of veteran officers and 
soldiers, who held estates by his gift: numbers 
throughout tbe empire, who owed their safety to his 
protection, and who ascribed the existence of the 
commonwealth itself to the exertions of his great 
ability and courage; numbers who, although they 
were offended with the severe and bloody ex.ercise 
of his power, yet admired the magnanimity of his re
signation. 

t Vel. Pacer. ijb. ii, 1:. t 7. 
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'When he waS no longer an object 'of fiattery~ his 
corpse, was carried in· procession tbl"Ollgh Italy at 
the public expence. Tbe fasces t and every other 
ensign of honour, were restored to the dead. Above 
two thousand golden crowns were fabricated in 
haste;, by Ol'der of the towns' and provinces he had 
protected, or, of the private persons 'he had pre
served, to testUY their veneration for. bis memory. 
Roman matrons, whom it might be expected his 
cruelties would have affected with:horror, lost every 
other sentiment jn:that, of admiration; crowded to 
his funeral, and heaped the pile with -perfumes •• 
His _obsequies were· performed in the Campus Mar .. 
tius. Tbe tomb _ was marked by his own wrectioos 
with acharacteris~cal.i1lscription, to the following 
e1fect: ~c Here lies 8111a, who nev~r Walt outdone in 
" good offices by ~is friend, nor in acts of hostility 
" by his enemy t." 

• Appian. de Bell. Civ. lib i. Plutarch. in Sylla. 
t Plutarch. in S)'lb, fine. 
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CHAP. XV. 

8tMe 0/ tlle C01II1fUJWr1Jealli and. numher, 0/ tire 'peopk.-CluJ. 
racters qf persons IMo began to appear i,. tile .,i",e, qf 8.91-: 
la.-Faction qf Lepidws.-8ertorius luIrbaurs theM(U'Um 
part!} in Spain.-a attacked. b,v Me~Uus and. Po1flJJt!l.- , 
His deatk, and final suppression qf tke party.-First ap
pearance qf C. Julius Ctesar.-Tribunes hegin to trespass 
on the laws of S.!Jlla.-Progress qf tlze empire.-Prcpara
tions if Mitkridates.-War 'Willi tke Romans.-Irroplion in. 
to Bitlzynia.-Siege qf Cyzicus.-Baised..-Flight of Mi. 
thridates.-Lucullus carries the 'War into Pontus .-Bout 
and. disper,"", f!f tAt ~ tV M#ltritlates_His .flight into 
.Armenia.-Contlud td' ~ in tke province f!f Asia. 

THE public was so much occupied with the contest 
of Sy lIa and his antagonists, that little else is record
ed of the period in which it took place. Writers 
have not given us any distinct account of the con,. 
dition of the city, or of the number of citizens. As 
the State was divided into two principal factions, the 
office of Censor was become too important for either 
party to intrust it with their opponents, or even in 
neutral hands. The leaders of every faction, in their 
turn, made up the rolls of the People, and disposed, 
at their pleasure, of the equestrian and senatorian 
dignities. 

At a survey of the city, which is mentioned by 
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Livy ., preceding the admission of the Italians, the 
number of citizens was three hundred and ninety. 
four thousand three hundred and thirty-six. At 
another survey, which fonowed soon after that event, 
they amounted, according to Eusebius, to four hun
dred and sixty.three thousand t; and it seems that 
the whole accessioll of citizeftS from the country 
made no more than sixty-eight thousand six hun
dred and sixty-four. 'The great staugh~er of Romans 
and Italians, in which it is said that three hundred 
thousand men were killed, preceding the last of these 
musters, and the difficulty of making complete and 
accurate lists when the citizens were so much dis
persed, will account for the seemingly small increase 
of their numbers. 

In this period were bom, and began to enter on 
the scene of public affilirs, those persons whose con
duct was now to determine the fate of the Republic. 
Pompey had already distinguished himself, and stood 
high in the public esteem. He had been educated 
in the camp of his father, and, by acc~dent, at a very 
~r1y age, or before he had attained to any of the 
ordinary civil or political preferment~ com manded 
an army. Cicero, being of the same age, began to 
be distinguished at the bar. He pleaded, in the se
cond consulate of 8ylla, the cause of Roscius Arne
rinus, and having occasion to censure the actions of 
Chrysogonus and other favourites of the Dictator, 
by his freedom in that instance, incurred no resent
ment from 8y11a, and gained much honour to himsel£ 

• Liv. li~ hili. t EII$4Ib. iD ChMUc:o. 
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Caius C ... , now t8111lectal ~.the .aily of 
Cillna, whose daughter· he bad: married,. and being 
nearly relateci to the elder Marius, who had married 
his aunt, narrowly escaped the sword of the prevail. 
ing party. Being commaftded to separate from his 
wife, he retained her in defiance of this order, and 
for his contumacy was put in the list of the proscri. 
bed. lie' was· saved, howeYer., by the· intercession 
of C9mmoo friends, whose requelt in his favour SyUa 
granted, with that memcmlble saying, " Beware of 
" bim: there is many a Marius in the person of that 
" young man :" -a circuDlStance which. marked at 
once the· penetration of Sylla, and the early appear. 
aRces of an extraordinary character in Cesar. 

Marcus Porcius, afterwards named Cato of Utica, 
was about three years younger than Cesar, and being 
early an orphan, was educated in the house of an 
uncle, Livius Drusus. While yet a child, Ii~ning 
to the conversation of the times, he learned that the 
pretensions of the Italian allies, then in agitation, 
were dangerous to the Roman state. Pompedius 
Silo, who managed the claim for the ltaliaIl'S, amu
sing himself with the young Cato, pressed him with 
caresses to intercede with his uncle in . their behalf; 
and, finding that he was not to be won by flattery, 
next tried in vain to intimidate, by threatening to 
throw him from the window. " If this were a man," 
he said, " I believe we should obtain no such favour." 
In the height of Sylla's military executions, when. 
his portico was crowded with persons who brought 
the heads of the proscribed to be exchanged for the 
rewArd which had been published, Cato beiDI'- car· 
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ried' by his tutor to pay his court, asked, Ie if no one 
"hated this man enough to kill him i" . Yes, " but 
"they fear him still. more than they hate him." 
" Tben give me a sword," said the boy, " and I will 
cc kill him." Such were the early indications of cha
racters which afterwards became so conspicuous in 
the commonwealth. 

With the unprecedented degradation of the Tri
bune Octavius, and the subsequent murder of Tibe
rius Gracchus, began, among the parties at Rome, 
a scene· of injuries and retaliations, with alternate 
periods of anarchy and violent usurpation, which 
must have speedily ended in the ruin of the com
monwealth, if the sword had qot passed at last into 
hands which employed it for the restoration of pub
lic order, as well as for the avenging of private 
wrongs. 

It is indeed probable that none of the parties in 
these horrid scenes had a deliberate intention to sub
vert the government, but all of them treated the forms 
of the commonwealth with too little respect; and, 
to obtain some revenge 'of the wrongs which they 
themselves apprehended or endured,.did not scruple 
in their turn to violate the laws of their country. But 
to those who wished to preserve the commonwealth, 
the experience of fifty years was now sufficient to 
show, that attempts to restore the laws by illegal me
thods, and to terminate animosities by retorted in
juries and provocations, were extremely vain. The 
excess of the evil had a tendency to exhaust its 
source, and parties began to nauseate the draught of 
which they had been made to drink solarge1y. There 
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were, nevertheless, some dregs ·in the bottom of the 
,cup, and the supplies of faction whi~h were brought 
by the rising generation, were of a mixture more dan .. 
gerous than those of the former age. The example 
ofSylla, who made himselflord of the commonwealth 
by bleans of a military force, and the security with 
which he held his usurpation during pleasure, had a 
more powerful effect in exciting the thirst of domi. 
nion, than the political uses which· he made of his 
power, or his magnanimity in resigning it, had to re;. 
strain or to correct the effects of that dangetous pre
cedent. Adventurers accordingly arose, who, with.. . 
out provocation, and equally indifferent to the inte
reSts of party as they were to those of the republic, 
proceeded, with a cool and deliberate purpose, to 
gratify their own ambition and avarice, by subvert. 
ing the government of their country. 

While SyUa was yet alive, ~milius Lcpidul, a man 
of a pr<>~igate ambition, but of mean capau. c. 675. 

M. ~ city, supported by the remains of the po-
Lepidus, 
Q. Lut.C... pular faction, stood for the Consulate, aqd 
tulu. ... COSII. was chosen, together with Q. Lutatius Ca. 
tulus, the son of him who, with Marius., triumphed 
for their joint victory over the Cimbri, and who af
terwards perished by the orders of that usurper. 

Pompey had openly joined the popular faction in 
support of Lepidus, and w.as told upon that occasion 
by Sylla, that he was stirring the embers of a fira 
which would in the end consume the Republic. Af.. 
ter the death of Sylla, from a mark of disapprobation 
-well known to the Romans, that of not being men- _ 
tioned in his will, it appeared that Pomp~y had loat 
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his esteem. In oppesition to Lepidus, however, and 
others, who wished to insult the memory of Sylla, 
this- prudent young man was among the first in re
commending and perfOrming the honours that were 
paid to his remains. 

Lepidns, upon his accession to -the Consulate, 
moved for a recall of the proscribed exiles, a resti
tution of the forfeited lands, and a repeal of aU the 
ordinances of the late Dictator. This motion was 
formally opposed by Catulus; and there ensued be
tween the two Consuls a debate which divided the 
city. But the party of the Senate prevailed to have 
the motion rejected. 

In the allotment of provinces, the Transalpine 
Gaul had fallen to Lepidus; and, upon his tno
tion being rejected in the assembly of the People, 
although it had been some time the practice for Ccm
suls to remain at Rome during their continuance in 
office, he prepared to leave the city, in order to take 
possession of his province. This resolution, as it im
plied great impatience to be at the head of an army, 
gave some jealousy to the Senate, who dreaded the 
designs of a Consul desirous to join military pow.er 
with his civil authority. They recollected the pro
gress of sedition which began with the Gracchi and. 
Apuleius raising popular tumults, and ended with 
Marius and Sylla leading consular armies into the 
city, and fighting their battles in the streets. And 
in this point the decisive spirit of Sylla, although it 
may have snatched the commonwealth from the 
flames by which it began to be consumed, yet show
ed -the way to its ruin in the means which he em-
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ployed to preserve it •• The Senators were willing 
that Lepidus should depart frQm the city; but they 
had the precaution to exact from him an oath, that 
he should not disturb the public peace. This oath, 
to avoid the appearance of any particular distrust of 
the person for whom it was projected, they likewise 
administered to his colleague t. 

, Lepidus, notwithstanding his oath, being arrived 
in his province, made preparations for war; and, 
thinking that his faith was pledged only while he 
was Consul, determined to remain in Gaul at the . 
head of his forces until his term in office expi
red. The Senate, in order to remove him from the 
army he had raised, appointed him to preside at the 
election of his successor. But he neglected the sum
mons which was scnt to him for this purpose, and 
the year of the present Consuls was by this means 
suffered to elapse, before any election was made. 

The ordinary succession being. thus interrupted, 
the Senate named Appius Claudius, as Interrex, to 
hold the elections, and at the same time deprived 
Lepidus of his command in Gau]. Upon this infor
mation he hastened to Italy with the troops he had . 
already assembled, and greatly alarmed the repub
lic. The Senate gave to Appius Claudius, and to 
Catulus, in the quality of Proconsul, the usual charge 
to watch over the safety of ~he State. These offi. 
cers accordingly, without delay, collected a .military 
force, while Lepidus advanced through Etruria, and 
published a manifesto, in which he invited all the 

• AppiaD," Ben. Civ. b"b. i. t Ibi.l. 
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fHends of'liberty to join 'him, and made a formal de. 
mand of being re-invested with the consular power. 
In opposition to this treasonable act of Lepidus, the 
-senate republ1shed the law of Plautius, by which the 
Prretors were required~ in the ordinary course of jus
tice, to take cognisance of all attempts to levy war 
against the republic, and joined to it an additional 
clause or resOlution of their own, obliging those ma
gistrates to receive accusations of treason on holy
days, as well as on or.dinary days of business. 

Meantime Lepidus advanced ~ the very gates of 
Rome, seized the Janiculum and one of the bridges. 
But in his farther attempt to force the city, was met 
by Catulus, repulsed and routed. All bis party dis
persed; he himself fled to Sardinia, and soon after 
died. His son, a young man, with part of the ar
my, retired to Alba, was there soon after taken, and 
suffered for a treason in which he had been engaged 
by his father. 

Marcus Brutus, the father of him who, in the con. 
tinuation of these troubles, afterwards fell at Philip
pi, having joined with Lepidus in this rash and pro
:fligate attempt against the republic, was obliged at 
Mantua to surrender himself to Pompey, and, by his 
order, was put to death. But the most considerable 
p~ of the army of' Lepidus penetrated, under the 
conduct of Perperna, into Spain, and joined Serto
rius, who was now become the refuge of one party 
in its distress, as SyJla had formerly been of the 
other. In this province accordingly, while peace 
began to be restored in Italy, a source of new trou
bles was opening for the State. The prevailing par. 
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ty in the city was willing to grant an indemnity, and 
to suffer all prosecution, on account of the late of .. 
fences, to drop; the extreme to which 8y11a had 
carried the severity of his executions, disposing the 
minds of men to the opposite course of indulgence 
and mercy. 

Before the arrival of Lepidus with his army in 
Italy, Mithridates had sent to obtain. from the Se
nate a ratification of the treaty be hadconc1uded 
with 8ylla: but, upon a complaint from Ariobarza
Des, that the king of Pontus had not himself per
formed his part of that treaty by the complete resti. 
tution of Cappadocia, he was directed to give full 
satisfaction on this pqint before his negotiation at 
Rome coukl proceed. He accordingly complied ; 
but by the time his ambassador had brought the re
port, the Romans· were so much occupied by the 
war they had to maintain against Lepidus and his 
adherents, that they had DO leisure for concerns' 
so remote. This intelligence encouraged Mithri
dates to think of renewing the war. Sensible that 
he could not rely on a permanent peace with the 
Romans, he had already provided an army, 110t so 
considerable in respect to numbers as that which he 
had formerly employed against them, but more for
midable by the order and discipline he had endea
voured to· introduce on the model of their own le
gion. He flattered himself, that the distraction un
der which the republic now laboured at home, would 
render it unable to resist his forces in Asia, and give 
him an opportunity to remove the only obstruction 
that remained to his own conquests. He avoided, 
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however, during the dependence of a negotiation, 
and without the pretext of a . new provocation, to 
break out into open hostilities; but he encouraged 
his son-in-law, Tigranes, king of Armenia,.to lJlake 
war on the Roman allies in his neighbourhood, and 
thereby la~d the foundation of a quarrel which he 
might either adopt or decline at pleasure. This 
prince, accordingly, being then building a city, un
der the name of Trigranocerta, for which he wanted 
inhabitants, made aD incursion into the kingdom of 
Cappadocia, and is said to have carried oft' from 
thence three hundred thousand of the people to re
plenish his new settlement. 

Soon after this infraction of the peace, Mithri
dates, in order to have the co-operation of some of 
the parties into which the Roman State was divided, 
entered into a treaty with Sertorius, and wished, in 
concert' with this adventurer, to execute the project 
of a mgrch, by the route which was afterwards fre
quen~ed by the barbarous nations in their successful 
attempts to invade and dismember the Empire of 
Rome. From the shores of the Euxine it appeared 
easy to pass overland to the Adriatic, and once 
more to repeat the operations of Pyrrhus and of 
Hannibal, by making war on the Romans in their 
own country • 

. Sertorius, who had erected the standard of the re
public in Spain, gave refuge to the Roman exiles 
from every quarter, and was now at the head of a 
formidable power, composed of Italians as well as 
natives of that country. By his birth and abilities 
be had pretensions to the highest preferments of the 
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State, and bad been early distinguished as a soldier, 
qualified either to plan or to execute. He was at
tached to Marius in the time of the Cimbric war, 
and became a party with this leader in his quarrel 
with Sylla. His animosity to the latter was increa
sed by the mutual opposition of their interests in the 
pursuit of chil preferments. At the beginning of 
the civil war, Sertorius took an active part, but 
shewed more respect to the constitution of his coun
try, and more mercy to those who were opposed to 
him, than either of his associates Marius or Cinna. 
When bis faction was in possession of the govern
ment, he was appointed to command in Spain, and, 
after the ruin of its affairs in Italy, withdrew into 
that province. H~ was received as a Roman gover. 
nor; but, soon after, when his enemies had prevail
ed in Italy, was attacked on their part by Caius An
nius, who came with a proper force to dislodge him. 
He had established posts on the Pyrenees for the 
security of his province; but the officer to whom 
they were intrusted being assassinated, and the sta. 
tions deserted, the enemy had free access on that 
side. Not in condition to maintain himself any 
longer in Spain, he embarked with what forces he 
could assemble at' Carthagena, and continued for 
some years, with a small squadron of Cilician gal
leys, to subsist by the spoils of Africa and the con. 
tiguous coasts. In this state of his fortunes, Serto
rius formed a project to visit the Fortunate Islands, 
and if a settlement could be eJJected there, to bid 
farewell for ever to the Roman world, with all its 
factions, its divisions, and its troubles. But while 
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he was about to set sail in search of this famous retreat 
in the ocean, he received an in~itation from' the un-. , 

subdued natives of Lusitania to become their leader. 
At their head his abilities soon made him conspi
cuous. He affected to consider his new partisans 
as the Senate and People of Rome, treating the es
tablishment of Sy11a in Italy as a lI1ere usurpation. 
He himself took the ensigns of.a Roman offic~r of 
State, selected· three hundred of his followers, to 
whom he gave the title of Senate, .and, in all his 
transactions with foreign nations, assumed the name 
and style of the Roman Republic. In treating with 
Mithridates, he refused to cede the province of A. 
sia, or to purchase the alliance of that prince by any 
concessions injurious to the Roman Empire, of 
which he affected to consider himself and his Senate 
as the legal head. 

While Sertorius was acting ~"'is farce, the report 
of his formidable power, the late accession he had 
gained hy the Junction of some of the Marian forces 
under the command of Perpema, and his-supposed 
preparations to make a descent upon Italy, gave an 
alarm at Rome. Metellus had been some time em
ployed against him in Spain; but being scarcely able 
to keep the field, the opposition he brave tended: on
ly to augment the reputation of his enemy. 'The 
u. C.676. Consuls lately elected were judged unequal 
:ru'!::us to this war, and the thoughts of all men 
::;!- were turned on Pompey, who, though yet 
Li.,ian\rs. in no public character, nor arrived at the 
legal age ()f state preferments, had the address on 
this, as on many other occasions, to make himself 
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be pointed at as the only person who eould effec
tually serve the republic. He was accordingly, 
with the title of Proc~)Dsul, joined to Metellus in 
the conduct of the war in Spain •• It no doubt fa
cilitated the career of this young man's pretensions, 
that few men of distinguished abilities were now in 
the way to sustain the fortunes of the republic. 
Such persons, of whatever party, had, in their turns, 
been the first victims of the late violent massacres; 
and the party of Sy11a, which was now the republic, 
when considered as a nunery of eminent men, had 
some disadvantage, perhaps in the superiority of its 
leader, who was himself equal to all its affairs, and 
taught others to confide and obey, rather than to 
act for themselves. Pompey was not of an age to 
have suffered' from this influence. He came into the 
party in its busiest time, and had been intrusted with 
separate commands. He had already obtained fOl' 
himself a considerable measure of that artificial con
sideration, which, though it cannot be supported 
without abilities, often exceeds the degree 0 merit 
on which it is founded; and this consideration to 
the end of his life he continued to augment with 
much attention and ma~y concerted intrigues. His 
genius, however, for war was real, and was now 
about to be exercised and improved in the contest 
with Sertoriu8, an excellent master, whose lessons 
were rough but instructive. 

• Claudius, in making this motioa, alluding to the IUpposed insigoi&can.e or 
fIotb Couuls, said. that PODlllCY should be lent not :Proconsul, but "1'(0 ConIiU , 
.. !ibus," 
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Pompey having made the levies destined for this 
service, took his departure from I tal y by a new route, 
and was the first Homan general who made his way 
into Spain by the Alps through Gaul and the Pyre
nees·. Soon after his arrival, a legion that covered 
the foragers of his army was intercepted and cut off 
by the enemy. Sertorius was engaged ·in the siege 
of Laura. Pompey ad~'anced to relieve it. Serto
rius, upon his approach, took post on an eminence. 
Pompey prepared to attack him, and the besieged 
bad hopes of immediate relief. But Sertorius had 
made his disposition in such a manner, that Pompey 
could not advance without exposing his own rear to 
a party that was placed to attack him. "1 will 
" teach this pupil of Sylla," he said, " to look b~ 
" JVnd as well as before him;" and Pompey, see
ing his danger, chose to withdraw, leaving the town 
of Laura to faJI into the enemy's hands, while he 
himself continued a spectator of the siege, and of 

. the destruction of. the place. After this unsuccess-
ful beginning of the war, he was obliged to retire 
into Gaul for the winter t. 

The following year, Cn. Octavius and C. Scribo

U. C. 67'7. 
Cn.Ocra
vius, C. 
Sc:ribcmius 
Curio. 

nius Curio being Consuls, Pompey still re
tained his command; and having repass
ed the Pyrenees, directed his march to 
join Metellus. Sertorius lay on the Su-

• The communication with SpUn had' hitherto been euried on by 1ft, and 

, 
, 

I 

I 

in contradiction to this communication, Pompey was uid to' haTe taken Haa- /' 
"ikr I route. . • t PluWeh. in Pompeio et Sertorio. Appian. LiT. Obsequens. FrontiDus 
S:ratapm. lib. ii, Co 5. 
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ero ., and wished to engage one or other of these 
parties' before their junction; and Pompey, on his 
part, being desirous to reap the glory of a separate 
victory, an action ensued, in which. the wing on 
which Pompey fought was defeated by Sertorius; 
but the other. wing had the victory over,Perpema. 
As Sertorius was about to renew the action on the 
following day, he was prevented by the arrival of 
Metellus. "If the old wom~n had not interposed," 
he said, " I should have wbipt the boy, and sent 
" him back to his schools at Rome." 

This. war continued about two years longer with 
various success, but. without any memo~able event, 
until it ended by the deatb 'of Sertorius, who, at the 
instigatiQtl of his associate Perpema, was betrayed 
and assassinated by a few of his own. attendants. 
Perperna, having removed Sertorius by this base ac. 
tion, put himself at the head of both their adherent., 
and endeavoured to keep them united, at least until 
he should be able to purchase his peace at Rome. 
He was, however, deserted by numbers of those who 
had been attached to Sertorius, and at last surprised 
by Pompey, and slain. He had made offers to dis
close the secrets of the party, and to produce the 
correspondence which many of the principal citi. 
zens at Rome held with Sertorius, inviting him to 
return into Italy, and promising to join him with a 
consid~rable force. The letters which had passed 
in this correspondence were secured by Pompey, 
and, without being opened, were burned. So mas-

• The XlIC&I', which falls in'" til. Bay of Va1enti .. 
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terlyan act of prudence, in a person who was yet 
considered as a young man, has been deservedly ad
mired. It served to extiRguish'remains of the Ma
rian faction, and reconciled men, otherwise disaffect. 
ed, to a situation in which tbey were now assured 
of ,impunity and e\'en of coticealment. 

While Pompey was tbus. gathering laurels 10 the 
field,. C. Julius Clesar, being about. seven years 
younger, that is, twenty. three years of age, was re· 
turned £i·om Asia; and, to make some' trial of bis 
parts, lodged . a complaint against Dolabella, late 
Proconsul of Macedonia, foc oppression and extor. 
tion in bis province. Cotta aDd Hortensius appear
iog for tbe defendant,. procured bis acquittal. Ci. 
cero says,· that he himself was tben returned from a 
journey, he bad made ioto Asia, and was present at 
tlils trial. The following year Ce;ar left Rome, 
with intention to pass some time under a celebrated 
master of rbetoric at Rhodes. In bis way he was 
taken by pirates, and remained their prisoner about 
forty days, until he found means to procure from 
MeteIlua a sum of 6fty talents t, which was paid for . 
his ransom. . He had frequently warned the pirates, 
whil.e yet in their hands, that he sbould punish their 
insolence; and at parting, he told them to expect 
the pel'iormance of his promise. Upon being set on 
shore, he assembled and armed.some vessels on the 
coast, pursued his late captors, too~ and brought 
them into port. From thence he hastened to J u
uius SHanus, the Proconsul of' Bithynia, and applied 

• Near to L. 10,000. 
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for an order to have them executed; but being re
fused by this officer, he made his way back with still 
greater dispatch, and, before any 'instructions could 
arrive to the contrary, had his; prisoners nailed to 
the cross. Such la\vless banditti had long infested 
the seas of Asia and of Greece; and furnished at 
times no inconsiderable employment to the arms of 
the republic. Servilius Vatia, who afterwards bore 
the title of Isaul'icus, had lately been employed 
against them; and, after clearing the seas, endea
voured likewise to destroy or fa' serore their sea:. 
ports and strongholds on shore. They, nevertheless. 
recovered from this blow they had received from 
Isauricus, and continued to appear at intervals in 
new swarms, to the great interrbption of commerce 
and of all the communications by sea, in the, em ... 
pire. 

Under the reformations of 8y1la, which, by dis
arming the tribunitian power, .in a great measure 
shut up the source of' former disorders, the republic 
was now restored to some degree of tranquillity, and, 
resumed its attention to the ordinary affairs of peace. 
The bridge on the Tiber, which' had been erected 
of wood, was taken down and rebuilt with stone; 
bearing the name of lEmilius, one of the Qurestors 
under whose inspection the fabric had been reared ; 
and as a public con'cern of stiH greater importance, 
it is mentioned, that a treatise on agriculture, the 
production of Mago a Carthaginian, and in the lan
guage of Carthage, was, by the express orders of the 
Senate, now translated into Latin. At the reduc
tion of Carthage, the Romans were yet governed 
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by husbandmen, and, amidst the literary spoils of 
that city, this book alone, consisting of twenty.eight. 
rolls or volumes, was supposed to merit 80 much of 
the public attention as to be secured for the State. 
A number of penons, skilled in the Punic language, 
together with Silanus, who had principal charge of 
the business, w~re now employed in translating it·. 

The calm, however, which the republic enjoyed 
under this period of regular government and pacific 
pursuits, was not altogether undisturbed. In the 
Consulate of Cn. Octavius and C. Scribonius ~urio, 
the Tribune Licinius made an attempt to recover 
the former powers ot the office. He ventured, in 
presence of both the Consuls, to harangue the Peo
ple, and exhorted them to reassume their ancien~ 
rights. As a circumstance which serves to mark 
the petulant boldness of these men, it is mentioned 
that the Consul Octavius, on thIS occasion, being ill, 
was muffled up, and covered with a dressing which 
brought flies in great numbers about him. The 
Consuls being placed together, Curio made a vehe
ment speech, at the close, of which, the Tribune 
called out to Octa"ius, " You never can repay your 
" colleague's service of thi~ day; if he had not been 
" near you, while he spoke, and beat the air so much 
" with his gesticulations, the flies must by this time 
" have eaten you up t." The sequel is imperfectly 
known; but the disp'ute appears to have been car
ried to a gre-.t height, and to have ended in a tu
mult, i.n which the 'J ribune Licinius was killed. 

t Cicero de CIari:i Oratoribul. 
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Upon a review of SyUa's acts intended to restore 
. the authority of the Senate, it may be questioned, 
whether that clause in the law relating to the Tri. 
bunes, by which all persons having accepted of this 
office were excluded from any further preferment in 
the State, may not have had an ill efiect, and requi~ 
red correction. It rendered the Tribunate an object 
only to the meanest of the Senators-, who, upon their 
acceptance of it, ceasing to have any pretensions to 
the higher offices of State, were, by this means, de .. 
prived of any interest in the government, and exas
perated of course against the higher dignities of the 
commonwealth, from which they were themselves 

U. C. 678. 
L. 0cIa
viua, C. 
Amelilll 
Cotta. 

excluded. Aurelius Cottat one of the 
Consuls that succeeded Cn. OCtaVju8 and 
Curio, moved perhaps by this considera. 
tion, proposed to have that clause repeal. 

edt and was warmly supported by the Tribune Opi. 
miJls, who, contrary to the prohibition lately enact. 
ed, ventured to harangue the People; and for this 
ofi'ence, at the expiration of his office, was tried and 
condemned -0 

By the detects which the People began to appre
hend in their present institutions, or by the part 
which their demagogues began to take against the a. 
ristocracy, the Roman State, after a very short respite, 
began to relapse into its furmer troubles, and was 
again to exhibit the curious spectacle of a nation 
divided against itself, broken and distracted in its 
councils at home, but victorious in aU its. operations 

• Cicer.lJtio, in Verram •• Padlanus, ibid. 
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abroad, and gaining continual accessions of empire, 
und~r the effect of convulsions which shook the 
commonwealth iuelf to its base; and, what is still 
less .to be paralleled in the history of mankind, ex
hibiting the spectacle of a nation, which continued 
from the earliest ages to proceed in its affairs abroad 
with a success that may be imputed in a great mea-
8ure to its divisions at home. 

War, in the detail of its operations, if not even in 
the formation of its plans, is more likely to succeed 

• under single men than under numerous councils. 
The Roman constitution, though far from an ar .. 
rangement. proper to preserve domestic peace and 
tranquillity, was an excellent nursery of statesmeD 
and warriors. To individuals trained in this school, 
all foreign affairs were committed with little respon
sibilityand less control. The ruling passion, even 
of the least virtuous citizens, during some ages, waa 
the ambition of being considerable, and of rising to , 
the highest dignities of the State at home. In the 
provinces they enjoyed the condition of monarchs 5 
but they valued this condition only as it furnished 
them with the occasion of triumphs, arid contributed 
to their importance at Rom~ They were factious 
and turbulent in their competition for preferinent 
and honours in the capital; but, in order the better 
to support· that very contest at home, were faithfUl 
and inflexible in maintaining all the preteDsioDl 
of the State abroad. Thus Sylla, though deprived 
of his command by an act of the opposite faction at 
Rome, and with many of his friends, who escape(f 
from the bloody hands of their persecutors, con-

~ 
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deamed and outlawed, still maintained the part of 
an officer of State, and prescribed to Mithridates, 
in the terms which might have been expected from. 
a Roman Magistrate in the most undist~bed exer
cise of his trust. Sertorius, in the same manDer, 
acting for th'e opposite faction, in some measure 
preserved a similar dignity of character, and on tbe 
proposals which were made to him by the same 
Prince, refused to makc concessions unworthy of the 
Roman republic. Contrary to the fate of other na .. 
tions, where the State ill weak, while the conduct of 
iRdividuals is regular; ,here the State was in vigour, 
while the conduct of individuals was in the highest 
,degree irregular and wild.' 

The reputation of the Romans, even ill the in
tervals of war, procured them accessions of terri
tory without labour, and without exp,ence. Thus, 
kingdoms were bequeathed to then) by wi1l; as that 
of Pergamus formerly by the testament of Attalus; 
that of eyrene, at the bequest of Ptolemy Appion ; 
and that of Bithynia, about this time, by the will of 
Nicomedes. To the same effect, princes and states, 
where they did not make any formal cession of their 
sovereignty, did somewhat equivalent, by submit. 
ting their rights to discussion at Rome, and by so
liciting from the Romans, grants of which the world 
DOW seemed to acknowledge the validity, by having 
recourse to them as the basis of tenures by which 
they were to hold their posse.lJsions. To the same 
effect also, the sons of the last Antiochus, king of 
Syria, having passed two years at Rome, waiting de
cisions of the Senate, and ,soliciting a grant of the 
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kingdom of Egypt, on whicb they formed their op
posite pretensions, thus stated themselves as subjects 
or dependents on the republic of Rome. 

In Asia, by these means, the Roman empire ad
vanced on the ruin of those who had formerly op
posed its progress. The Macedonian line, in the . 
Dlonarchy of Syria, WAS now broken oft or .extinct. 
The monarchy itself was no more. }-'or on the de
feat of Antiochus at Sipylus, followed by the defec
tion of provincial governors and tributary princes, 
who, no longer awed by the power of their former 
master, entered into a correspondence with the Ro. 
mans, and were by them acknowledged as sove
reigns, the empire of Syria, onte so entire, was split 
and dismembered. In this manner also the states of 
Armeni8', long subject to the Persians, and after
wards to the Macedonians, now became the seat of 
a new monarchy under Tigranes. And, to complete 
these revolutions of empire, the natives of the last 
district to which the name of Syria was affixed, weary 
of the degeneracy and weakness of their own court, 
of the irregularity of the succession to the throne of 
their own kingdom; weary of the frequent· compe. 
titions which involved them in bJood, invited Ti
granes the king of Armenia tQ wield a sceptre which 
the descendants of Seleucus were no longer in con
dition to hold. This prince, accordingly, extended 
his kingdom to both sides of the Euphrates, and held 
the remains of Assyria itself as one of its divisions·. 

In these circumstances, the Romans were left un. 
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disturbed to re-establish their province in the ~ 
ser Asia: and under the auspices of Servilius, who, 
from his principal acquisition in those parts, had the 
name of lsauricus, were extending ·their limits on 
the side of Cilicia, and were hastening to the sove. 
reignty of that coast, when their progress was sud
denly checked by the re-appearance of an enemy, 
who had already given them much trouble in the 
eastern part of the empire. , • 

Mithridates, king of Pontus, who appears to have 
revived in bis own breast the animosities of Pyrrhus 
and of Hannibal against the Romans, had never cea
sed, since the date of his last mortifying treaty with 
Sylla, to devise the means of renewing the war. Ha
ving attempted in vain to engage Sy lIa in a league 
with himstlf against the Romans, he made a similar 
attempt on Sertorius, to which we have already re
ferred. Affecting to consider this fugitive, with his 
little Senate, as head of'the republic, he pressed for 
a cession of the Roman province in Asia in his own 
favour, and in return offered to assist the followers 
of Sertorius with all his forces in the recovery of 
Italy. In this negotiation, however, he found, as 
has been already remarked, that whoever assumed 
the character of a Roman officer of state, supported 
it with a like inflexible dignity. Sertorius refused 
to dismember the empire, but accepted of the prof
fered aid from Mithridates, and agreed to supply 
him with office{s of the Roman establishment to as
sist in the formation and discipline of his troops. 

The king6t Pontus, now bent on correcting the 
error which is common in extensh~e and barbarous 
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monarchies, of relying entirely on numbers, with 
lea attention to discipline or military skill, proposed 
to form a more regular army than that which he had 
assembled in the formel" war; and, however little 
successful in his attempts,. he endeavoured to rival 
his enemy in e.very particular of their discipline, in 
the choice and use of their weapons, and in the 
furm of their legion. With troops beginning to 
make these reformations, and amounting to ooe huo
dred and twenty thou$and foot, and sixteen thousand 
horse, he made an open declaration of war, and, 
without resistance, took possession of Cappadocia 
and Phrygia, beyond the bounds which the RomanI 
had prescribed to his kingdom. As he was to act 
both by sea and by land, he began with customary 
oblations to Neptune aad to Mars. To the first he 
made an oftering of a splendid carriage, drawn by 
white hones, which he precipitated from a cliff, and 
sunk in the sea; to the other, be made a sacrifice, 
which, as described by the historian ., filled the ima
gination more than any of the rites usually practi. 
sed by ancient nations. The king, with his army, 
ascended the highest mountain on their route, funD. 
ed on its summit a great pile of wood, of which he 
himself laid the first materia1s, and ordered the fa
bric to be raised in a pyramidical form to a great 
height. The top was loaded with o1rerings of ho .. 
ney, milk, oil, wine, and perfumes. As soon as it 
was nnished, the army around it began the solemni. 
ty with a feast, at the end of which the pile was Bet 

• Appian. 
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eo fire, and in proportion al the heat increued, the 
host extended its circle, and came down from the 
mountain. The smoke and the flames continued to 
ascend for many days, and were seen, it is said, at 
the dis*e of a thousand stadia, or above an hun
dred miles·. 

After this solemnity was over, Mithridates endea": 
voured to animate and to unite in a common zeal 
for his cause *"e different nations which, in fonning 
his army, had been collected from the most distant 
parts of the empire. For this purpose be enuD)efa. 
ted the successes by which he himseJf had raised his 
kingdom to its present pitch of greatness, and re. 
presented the numerous vices or defects of the ene
my with whom he was now to contend, reciting 
their divisions at home, their oppression abroad, 
their avarice and their insatiable lust of dominion. 

The Romans were some time undetermined in 
the choice of a person to be employed against this 
fOrmidable enemy. Pompey, being still in Spain, 
saw with regret a service of this importance likely 
to fall to the share of another; and he had his par. 
tisans at Rome who would have gladly put off the 
nomination of any general to this command, until 
be himself could arrive with his army to receive it. • 
He had about this time, impatient of his absence 
from Rome, wrote a letter to the Senate, complain. 
ing, in petulant terms, of their neglect, and of the 
straits to which the troops under his command were 
reduced for want of pay and provisions, and threat-

• Appian. de BelL lWduidat. 
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ening, if not. speedily supplied, to fall back 'Upon 
Italy. The Consul Lucullus, apprehending what 
migbt be the con&equence ·ef Pompey's arrival with 
a mjlitary force, and wishing not to furnish him with 

'any pretence for leaving his province, had .... army 
in Spain completely supplied, and at tbe same time 
took proper measures ~ suppert his own pretensions 
to the command in Asia. F .. o~his rank as Consul 
in office, he had a natural claim to this station; and 
from his knowledge of the country, and ,of the war • 
with this very enemy, in which he had already, borne 
some part under Sy11a t, he was well entitled to 
plead bis qualifications and his merits. 

When the provinces came to be distributed, the 
difficulties which presented themselves in Asia were 
thought to require the presence of both the Consuls • 
The kingdom of Bithynia, which had been lately be
queathed to the Romans, was in danger of being in
vaded before they could obtain a formal possessi~n . 
of this inheritance; at the same ti~e ~hat the enc. 

• Vidll Cicero in Luc~llo, e. 1, et 2, 

t Plutarch. in Lurul. initm. Edit. Lond. 4to, 901. iiI, p. 13'7. 
Cicero is often quoted to prove, that ~ueuUus, at this tiple, _ a mere no

"ice in war, Dnd owed tbe knowledge by which he came to be distinguished, to 
""'eulation and study, not to experience. It is observed by Lord Bolingbroke, 
tbatCicero, who, among hia other preteDsiOllI to fame, aspired to that of a mi
litary commander, had an interest in baring it belil!ved that great officers might 
be fonned in this, manner: But as he cou'ld not be ignorant that Lucullus had 
acted under Sylla, it is probable, that he afFected to ronslder the part which .... 
usigned to him by SyDa,.as a mere civil employment. HII is ind..I meatiooed 
as hal'ing charge of the coma,e with which Sylla paid hia army, and of *e fteet. 
with which be transported them into Asia: but it is not to be supposed that 

these were the only operations ceDided .". SyDa to • lieutelWlt of 10 much abi
lity. 
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. b9 they 9fere d.%reateeed, ¥!ff%iS net lik%ity 
to limit his operations to the attack of that country. 
Of the Cott%i we,;z ,;zPP%ieeted sei%ie en 
kingdom of Bithynia, and LucuBus, to. lead the ar· 

ag%imst wYereV%i%i else shm%ikl C&%ic! 
ry the war. Cotta setout immediately for his pro· 
c!iece. 9,uc;wifllus, in '''''''',UI'e 
cessary levies, followed' some time afterwards ; but 
Y%ifore anieal .,Ysia, Cotta obliyed 
evacuate Bithynia, and to take refuge in 

The o~ Penb.][?E, beiny suyerior .both: by 
sea anY by oeerrun in 
neighbourhood of this place; and, having-broke the 
eliliaIn the ilf3.euth the harbeer, ee, 
tered and burnt some Roman galleys which were 

N%i.?%i thi%ihing ~%idviteYle 

the town of Chalcedonia, he turned his forces against 
, a 0:&:3. the C%iopoc!tis, blo%ihed 

the place both by sea and by land; being well pro-
'", ..... "'''' eng!?]t,s, th%i ethet eecem 

sarles of a siege, he had hopes of being soon able to 
. by ?Eterm, Th%i eeve?Ethelee?E, 

were prepared to resist; and were in expectation of 
Y%iing reliee%id bh the A"",'ua""" 

was the state of aflairs when cucunus arri. 
ved in Asia; and having joined his new levies to the 
)~'giom: e%ihich had ?E%irved lmdet Cimbm,;z, anh to 
other troops alrea<ly in the province, he assembled 

armn of me3:?, whieY 
he advanced to re-establish Cotta in his province, 

to edieve thete¥!ffD on dyziees. 
Mithridates being elated by his own succesge~~ 

. 
-~ 
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and' by the superiority of his Dumbers, did not su8i. 
cientIy attend to the motions of Lucullus, suffered 
him to get possession of the heights, in his rear, and 
to eut oW his principal supplies of provisions and 
forage. Trusting, however, that his magazines would 
Dot be exhausted belWe he should have forced the 
town ofCy~cus to surreader, be continued the siege. 
'But bis engines Dot beiDg well served, and the de. 
fence being obstinate, his army begaD to be distress
ed for waRt of prowisions, and it became necessary 
to lesse. lUi consumption. For this purpose he se
cretly detacbed some part of ltis cavalry, which be
ing intercepted by the Romans on their march, were 
cut off or dispersed; and the king, DOW seeing the 
remaiader of his troops unable to subsist any longer 
in their present situation, embarked on board one 
of his galleys, ordered the army to force tJIeir Vlay to 
Lampsacus, while he himself endeavoured to escape 
with his fleet. In this retreat, being bara~ed by 
Lucullus, the greater part of the late besiegers of 
Cyzicus perished in passing the Asopus aDd,the GraD. 
Dicus. The king himself, having put into ,Nicome. 
ttia, and from thence continuing his voyage through 
the Bosphorus to the Euxine, was overtaken on that 
sea by a litOI'm, and lost the greatest part of his ship
ping. His own galley being sunk, ile himself .... 
rowly escaped in a barge. 

The whole force with which the king of Pontus 
had invaded Bithynia, being thus dispelled like a 
cloud, Lucullus employed some time in reducing the 
towns into which any of the troops of Mithridates 
had beeD received; aDd having effectually destroyed 
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the remains of the vanquished army, took his route 
by Bitllynia and Galatia towards Pontus. At the 
entrance into this kingdom was situate tbe town of 
Amysus, a considerable fortress on the coas~ of the 
Euxine, into which had been tbrown a sufficient 
force to retard the progress of an enemy. Mitbri. 
dates, under favour of tbe delays obtained by the 
defen~ Of this place, assembled a new army at Ca. 
bira, llear the frontier of Armenia.· Here he mus
tered about forty thousand foot, and a considerabJe 
body of horse, and was soliciting the Scythians, Ar. 
menians, and all the nations of that continent to his 
aid. 

Lucullus, in order to prevent, if possible, any fur
ther reinfOrcements to the enemy, cOlDmitted the 
liege of Amysus to Murena, and advan.ced -witb his 
army into the plains of Cab ira. On this ground the 
Roman horse received repeated checks from those 
of the enemy, and were kept in continual alarm, un· 
til their general, bav.ing time to observe the COUll. 

try, avoided the plaiDS 011 which the king of Pontos, 
by mealis of his cavalry, was greatly superior. In 
punuit at this plan, though very m ucb straitened 
fOr prov.iaionl, Lucullus kept his position on the 
heights, until the enemy c~uld be attacked with ad
vantage. The skirmishes which happened between 
the foragiag parties" bl'Ollght into action consider
able numbers from the respective armies; and tbe 
troops of Mitbridates, having beeD routed in one of 
these partial encounters, the king took a resolution 
to decamp in the nigbt, and r~ove to a greater dis
tance from his enemy. As soon as it wu dark, tbe 
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equipage and the attendants of the leading men in 
the camp, to whom he had communicated this reso. 
lution, began to withdraw; and the army~ greatly 
alarmed with that appearance, was seized with a pa
nic, and could not be restrained from flight. Horse 
and foot" and bodies of every description, crowded 
in disorder into the outlets from the camp, &!Id were 
trod under foot, or in great numbers perished by 
each other's hands. Mithridates himself, endea
vouring to stop and to undeceive them, was carried 
off as by the torrent, 'which could not be withstood. 

The noise of this tumult being beard to a great 
distance, and the occasion being known in the Ro.. 
man camp, Lucullus advanced with his army to 
profit by the confusion into which the enemy were 
J8llen, and by a vigorous attack, having put many 
to the sword, hastened their total rout and disper
sion. 

The king himself was, by one of his servants, with 
difficulty mounted, on horseback, and must have been 
taken, if the pursning party had not been amused 
in seizing some plunder, which he had ,ordered on 
purpose to be left in their way. A mule, loaded 
with some part of the royal treasure, turned th~ at
tention of his pursu'ers, while he himself made his 
escape. 

In his flight the king,appeared to be most a1Fect
ed with the tate of his women. The greatest num
ber of them were left at the palace of Phamacea, a 
place that must soon fall into the handaof the ene
my. He therefore dispatched a faithful eunuch with 
orders to put them to death, leaving the choice of 
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the manner to theJDJelves. A few are particularly 
mentioned. Of' two, who were his own sisters, 
Roxana and Statira, one died uttering execrations 
against her brother's cruelty, the other extolling, in 
that extremity of his own intune, the generous care 
he took of their honour. MODim~, a Greek of Mi
letus, celebrated for her beauty, whom the king had 
long wooed in vain with proWers of great riches, and 
whom he won at last only by the participation of 
his crown, and the earnest of the Duptial rites, had 
ever lamented her fortune, whicb, instead of a royal 
husband and a palace, had given her a prison, . and 
a barbarous keeper. Beiag now told that she must 
die, but that the manner of her death was left to 
her own choice, she unbound the royal finet from 
her hair, and, using it as a ~ndage, endeavoured to 
strangle herself. It broke in the attempt: ~ Bau
" ble," she said, " it is not fit even for tbis 1" then 
stretching out ber neck to the eunuch, bid·hiin ful
fil his masters purpose. Berenice of Chios, another 
Grecian beauty, had likewise been honoured with 
the nuptial croWD, and, having been attended in her 
state of melancholy elevation by her mother, . who, 
on this occasion, likewise resolved to partake of her 
daughter's tate; they chose to die by poison. The 
mother entreated' that she might have the first 
draught; and died before her daughter. The re
mainder of the dose not being sufficient for the 
qneen, she put herself likewise into the hands of tbe 
executioner. and was strangled. By these deaths, 
the barbarous jealousy of'the king was gratified, and 
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the future triumph of the Roman geueral deprived 
of its principal ornaments. 

Lucullus, after his victory, having no enemy in 
the ~ld to oppose him, overran the country, and 
passed without interruption through most of the 
towns in the kingdom of Pontus. He found many 
palaces .enriched with treasure, and adorned with 
barbarous magnificence; and, as might be expected 
under such a violent and distrustful government, 
every where places of confinement crowded with 
prisoners of state, whom the jealousy of the king had 
secured', and whom his supercilious neglect had aut 
fered to remain in custody, even after his jealousy 
was allayed. , 

Mithridates, frOlO his late defeat, Bed ioto Arme
Dis, and claimed the protection of Tigranes, who, 

. being married to his daughter, had already favoured 
him in his designs against the Romans. '\ 

This. powerful prince, now becOOle sovereign of 
Syria as well as Armenia, still continued his resi. 
dence in the last of these kingdoms, at Tigtanocerta, 
a city he himself had built, stocked with inhabitants, 
aod distinguished by his own name.' On the. arrival 
of Mithridates to sue for his protection, Tigranes de. 
clined to see bim, but ordered him a princely recep
tion in one of the palaces. 

LucuUus continued his punuit of thiS Bying ene. 
my only to 1;he frontier of Armenia, and from thence-, 
sending Publius Clodius,' who was bis brother-in. Jaw, 
to the court of Tigranes, with instructioDs to require 
that Mithridates should be delivered up as a lawful 
prey, he himself feU back into the kingdom of Pon .. 
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t08, and soon after redMeed Amysus, together with 
Sinop~, and otJaer places of streogth, which were 
held by tJle troops of the king. 

The inhabitants of these places bad been oriptal~ 
)y colonies from Greece, and baving been eubdued 
by the Persians, were, on the arrinI of .Alexander 
the Great, from respect to their origin, restored to 
their freedom. 10 imitation of this example, and 
agreeably to the profession which the Romans ever 
made of protecting the liberties of Greece, LuculIus 

-once more declared those cities to be free. 
In his quality of Proconsul, having now sufficient 

leisure to attend to the general state of the Roman 
affairs that were committed to his government, he 
found the following particulars, &om which we may 
collect the measure of abuse to which the conquer. 
ed provinces were exposed. The collectors of reve
Due, under pretext of levying the tax imposed by 
Sylla, bad been guilty of the greatest oppressions. 
The inhabitants, in order to pay this tax, borrow. 
ed money of the Rom,n officers and merchants at 
exorbitant interest; and, when they no longer had 
any credit, their eft'ects were distrained for payment, 
or themselves threatened with imprisonment and 
tortures: private persons were reduced to the ne
cessity of exposing their children to sale, and corpo. 
rations of selling the pictures, images, and other or. 
naments of their temples, in order to satisfy these 
inhuman creditors. 'Willing to restrain, or to cor. 
reet these abuses, Lucullus ordained, that where the 
sum exacted for usury was equal to the capital, the 
debt should be cancelled; and in other c;:ases, fixed. 
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tbe interest at a moderate . rate. These acts of be
neficence or justice to· the provinces, were, by the 
farmers of the revenue, represented. as acts of op
preSsion and cruelty to themselves, and were, among 
their connections, arid the sharers of their profits at 
Rome, .stated against Lucullus as subjects of com
plaint\ and reproach. 
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CHAP. XVI. 

Escape and reoolt·91 the gladiators at Capua.-SparltICIII.
.&tion and defeat qf Lentulus ~ Roman COftItIl.-.A1ul 9/' 
Cassius the Prtetor qf Gaul.-Appointment qf M. Cra"", 
for this seroice.-Destroction qf tlze gladiators.-Triumpk 
91 Metellus and Pompey.-Consulskip qf Pomp~ and Cras
sus.-Tribunes restored to thcir former puwers.- Consulate 
91 M.eteUus and Hortensius.- War in Crete.-Rene'Wal qf 
(lte 'lMr in Pontus and Armenia.-Defeat qf Tigranes.
Negotiation mit!z 1M king qf Part"ia.-Muti"!J 91 tke B0-
man aT1II!J.-Complaints 91 piracies clJltlmitted in Ike Roman 
selU. - Commiuion proposed to Pompe!J. - Hi, condud 
against tlze pir.les.-His commission ezlended to Pontus.-

_ Qperations against Mitlzridates.-Deftat and .flig~t 'If t/uz# 
pri1tfe.-Operations qf Pomp~ in Syria.-Siege and "educ
tion qf Jerusaiem.-Deatlz qf Mithridates. 

SOON after the war, of which we have thus state<! 
the event, had cQqlmenced in Asia, Italy' u. C.680. 

M. Tereu. was thrown into great confusion b'Y the 
Varra, C. 
c-. Va- accidental escape of a few gladiators from 
rus. the place of their confinement at Capua. 
These were slaves trained up to furnish theil' masters 
with a spectacle, which, though cruel and barbarous, 
drew numerous crowds of beholders. It was at first 
introduced as a species of human sacrifice at fune
rals, and such victims were now kept by the wealthy 
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in great numbers for the entertainment of the pub
lic, and even for private amusement. The hand
somest,the most active, and the boldest of the slaves 
or captives were selected for this purpose. They 
were sworn to decline no combat, and to shun no 
hardship, to which they were exposed by their mas
ters; they were of different denominations, and ac
customed to tight in diiFereDt ways; but those from 
whom th~ whole received their designation, em
ployed the sword and buckler, or target; and they 
commonly fought naked, that the place and nature 
of the wounds they received might the more plainly 
appear. 

Even in this prostitution of valour, refinements of 
honour were introduced. There were certain gra
t:eS of attitude which the gladiator was not permit
ted to quit, even to avoid a wound. There was a 
manner which he studied to preserve in his fall, in 
his bleeding posture, and even in his death. He was 
applauded, or hissed, according as he succeeded 9r 
failed in any of these patticulars. When, after a te
dious struggle, he was spent with labour and with 
the loss of blood, be still endeavoured to preserve 
the dignity of his character, dropt or resumed the 
sword at his master's pleasure, and looked round to 
the spectators for marks of their satisfaction and ap
plause -. 

Persons of every age, condition and sex, attended 
at these exhibitions; and when the pair who were 
engaged began to strain and to bleed, the spectators, 

• Cic. TUsculanllfum, ho. ii, Co 17. 
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being divided in their inclinations, endeavoured to 
excites by their cries and acclamations, the party 
they favoured; and when the contest was endeds 
called to the victor to strikes or fA) spares according 
as the vanquished was supposed to have forfeited or 
to have deserved his life •• With spectacles of this 
sorts which must create so much disgust and horror 
in the recita1s the Romans were more intoxicated 
than any populace in modern Europe DOW are with 
the baiting of bulls, or the running of horses, proN
hly because they were more deeply affected, and 
more'intensely moved by the scene. 

Spartacu~ a Thracian captive, who, on account 
of his strength and activity, had been destined for 
this barbarous profession, with about seventy or 
eighty of his companions, having escaped from their 
place of confinement, armed themselves with such 
weapons as accident presented to them, and retiring 
to some fastness on the asceuts of Vesuvius, from 
thence harassed the country with robberies and mur. 
ders. "If we are to fight," said the leader of this 
desperate ba~, " let us fight against our oppressors, 
&C and in 'behalf of our own liberties, not to make 
" sport for this petulant and cruel race of men." 
Multitudes of slaves from every quarter Hocked to 
bis standard. The Prad'ect of C.apua turned out the 
inhabitants of his district against them, but was de .. 
feated. 

This feeble and unsuccessful attempt to quell the 
insurrection, furnished the rebels with arms, and rai. 
sed their reputation and their courage. Their leader, 

• Cicero pro Sl'!t~ Co 27. Tuecul. Quest. 8partaeuI, lib. ii, Co J'j. 
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by his generosity in rejecting his own share of any 
booty he made by his conduct and his valour, ac
quired the authority of a legal commander; and, 
having named Crixus and Oenomaus, two other gla
diators, for his subordinate officers, he formed the 
multitudes that resorted to him into regular bodies, 
employed a certain number to fabricate arms, and to 
procore the necessary accommodations of a camp, till 
at length he collected an army of seventy thousand 
men, with which he commanded the country to a 
great extent. He had already successively defeated 
the Prretors Clodius, Varinus, and Cossinius, who 
had ·been sent against him with considerable forces, 
so that it became necessary to order proper levies, 
aud to give to the Consuls the charge of repressing 
this formidable enemy. 

Spartacus had too much prudence to think himself 
fit to contend with the force of the Roman State, 
which he perceived must soon be assembled against 
him. Hc contented himself, therefore, with 'a more 
rational scheme, of conducting his army by the ridge 
of the Appenines, till he should gain the Alps, from 
whence his followers, whether Gauls, Germans, or 
Thracians, might separate, each into the country of 
which he was a native, or from which he had been 
brought into the state of bondage, from which they 
now endeavoured to extricate themselves. 

While he began his progress by the mountains, in 
u. C.GSI. order to execute this project, the Consuls, 
~o;;:!ia. Gellius ,and Lentulus, had already taken 
~~t~~~ the field against him. They at first sur
di"DUI. prised and cut off a considerable body un-
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'der Crixus, who had &Um dowli from tae heights 
in order to pillage the country. But Leuwlus a&er. 
warda pressing hard upon Spartacus, whQ led tile. 
main body of the rebels, brought on an action, .ia 
which the consular anDy was defeated with coDSi. 
derable loss. Cassius too, the Pretor of Cisalpiae 
Gaul, having advanced upon him with an army of 
ten thousand men, was repulsed with great slaugh_ 
ter. 

In consequence of these advantages. SparttcUIJ. 
might n~ doubt have effected his retreat to the~lpa. 
but his army being elated with victory, and coDSi" 
dering themselves a,s masters of Italy, were unwill. 
ing to abandon their conquest. He himself fOrmed 
a new project of. marching to Rome J and fM this 
purpose destroyed all his superfluo~ baggage and 
cattle, put his captives to death, and refused to I'e* 

ceive any more of the slaves, who were still in mu]. 
titudes resorting to ·his standard. He probably ex
pected to elude or to pass the Roman anQies with. 
out a battle, and to force the city of Rome itself by 
an unexpected assault. In this he was disappoint. 
ed by the Consuls, with whom he was obliged to 
fight in the Picenum ; . and, though victoriou~ in the 
action, he lost ·hopes of sUI-prising the city. But still 
thinking himself in condition to keep his ground in 
Italy, he only altered his route, and directed his 
march towards Lucania. 

The Romans, greatly embarrassed, and thrown 
into some degree of consternation, by the une~pect. 
ed continuance of an insurrection which had given 
them much trouble, and which exposed their armie~ 

VOL. n. Q 
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to much danger, with little prospeCt of honour ; not 
being courted; as usual, for the command ·in ·this 
service, they imposed, rather than conferred' it on 
Marcus Crassus, then in the rank of Pnetor~ and 
considered as a person of consequence, more on. ac
count of his . wealth, than of his abilities; though in 
this service, after others had failed, he laid the foun
dation of a more favourable judgment. Tbey at the 
same time sent orders to Pompey, who had finished 
the war in Spain, to hasten into Italy with his army; 
and to the Proconsul of Macedonia, to embark with 
what forces could be spared fro~ his province. 

Crassus assembled no less than six legions, with 
which he joined the army which had been already 
so unsuccessful against the revolt. Of the troops 
who had miscarried, he is said to have executed, 
perhaps only decimated, four thousand, as an exam
ple t~ the new levies, and as a warning of the seve:' 
ritiestbey were to expect for any failure in the re
maining part of the service. 

Upon his arrival in Lucania he cut oW ten thou
sand· of the rebels, who were stationed at a distance 
i-om the main body of their army, and he endea
voured to shut up Spartacus in the peninsula of Bru
tium, or head of land which extends to the Straits 
of Messina. The gladiators desired to pass into Si
cily, where their fellow-suWerersf the slaves of that isl
and, were not yet entirely subdued, and where great 
numbers at all times were prepared to revolt: but 
they were prevented by the want of shipping. eras
sus at the same time undertook a work of great la
bour, that of intrenching the land from sea to sea 
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with a- ditch Meen feet wide, and as many deep, 
extending, according to Plutarch, three hundred 
stadia, or above thirty miles. Spartacus endeavour
ing to interrupt the execution of this work, was fre
quently repulsed; and his followers beginning to 
despond, entertained thoughts of surrender. But~ 
in order to supply by despair what they lost in 
courage, he put them in mind that they fought not' 
upon equal terms with their enemies; that they 
must either conquer or be treated as fugitive slaves; 
and" to enforce his admonitions, be ordered one of 
his. captives to be nailed to the cross in sight of both 
armies. "Thi!," he said to his own people, cc is an 
" example of what you are' to suffer if you fall into 
" the enemy~s hands." 
, Whilst Crassus was busy completing his line of 
countervallatiori, Spartacus prepared to force it j 
and, having provided faggots and other materials 
for this purpose, filled up the ditch at a conveni~nt 
place, and passed it in the night with the whole bo.
dy.()f his followers. Directing his flight to Apulia, 
he was pursued, and greatly harassed in his march .. 

Accounts being received at once in the camp of 
Crassus and in that of Spartacus, that fresh troops 
were landed at Brundisium f.-om Macedonia, and 
that Pompey was arrived in Italy, and on his march 
to join Crass us, both armies were equally disposed to 
hazard a battle; the gl~diators, that they might not 
'be attacked, at once by so many enemies, as were 
collecting against them; and the Romans under 
Crassus-, that Pompey might not an-ive to snatch 
out of their hands the glory of ~rminating the war. 
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Under the influence of these different motives, both 
leaders drew forth their armies; and when they were 
ready to engage, Spartacus, with the valour rather 
of a gladiator than of a general, alighting from his 
horse, and saying aloud, in the hearing of his fol
lowers, " If ~ conquer to-day, I shalf be better 
u mounted; if not, I shall not have occasion for a 
" bOrBe," he plunged his sword into the body of the 

. animal. With this earnest of a resolution to con. 
quer or to die, he advanced towards the enemy; di
recting the division in which he himself command .. 
ed, to make their attack where he understood the 
Roma~ general W8I posted. He intended to decide 
the action by forcing 'the Romans in that quarter ; 
but after much bloodshed, being mangled with· 
wounds, and still almost alone in the midst of his ene
mies, he continued to fight till he was killed; and 
the victory of course declared for his enemy. About 
a thousand of the Romans were slain: of the van· 
quished the greatest slaughter, as usual in ancient 
battles, took place after the flight began. The 
c1ead were not numbered; about six thousand were 
taken, and, in the manner of executing the sentence 
of death on slaves, they were nailed to the cross in 
rows, that almost lined the way from Capua to Rome. 
Such as escaped from the field of battle, being a. 
bout five thousand, fell into the hands of Pompey, 
;md furnished a pretence to his flatterers fur ascri. 
bing to him the honour of terminating the war. 

The mean quality of the enemy, however, in the 
present case, precluded even Crassus from the ho. 
nour of a triumph; he could have only an ontiOD 
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or military procession OD foot. But instead of the 
myrtle wreath, usual on such occasions, he had cre
dit enougb with the Senate to obtain the laurel 
crown •• 

Pompey too arrived at the same time in the city 
with new and uncommon prete~ions, requiring a 
dispell$&tion from the law and established forms of 
the commonwealth. The service he had conducted 
in Spain being of the nature of a civil war of Ro
man citizens against one another, or against subjects 
of the empire, with a Roman general at their head, 
did not give a regular claim to a triumph: The vic· 
tor himself was yet under the legal age, and had not 
passed through any of the previous steps of Qurestor, 
.tEdile and PrlEtor; yet on the present occasion he 
not only insisted on a triumph, but put in his claim 
likewise to an immediate nomination to the office of 
Consul. 

It now became extremely evident, that the esta
blished honours of the State, conferred in the usual 
way, were not adequate to the pretensions of this 
young man: that he must have new and singular 
appointments, or those alre,dy known bestowed on 
him in sOme new and singular manner. His ene. 
mies observed, that he avoided every occasion of 
fair competition with his fellow-citizens; that he 
took a rank of importance to himself, which he did 
not submit to have examined; and that be ever as
pired to an eminence in which he might stand alone, 
or ill the .first place of public consideration and ho. 
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nour. His partisans, on the contrary, stated the ex
traordinary favours bestowed on him, as the founda
tion of still farther distinctions·. , In enumerat~ng 
bis services upon bis return from Spain, they rec
koned up, according to Pliny, eight- hundred and 
seventy-one towns, froID the, Pyrenees to tbe'extre
mi~ies of that country, which he had reduced; ob
served that he had surpassed the glory of all the offi
cers who had gone before bim in that service; and, 
in consequence of these representations, though still 
in a private station, he was admitted to a tl'liumph, 
or partook with Metcllus in this honour. 

Pompey had hitherto, in all the late disputes, ta
ken part wjth the aristocracy; but not without sus
picion of aiming too high fOl\-republican governinent 
of any sort. While he supported the Senate, he af
fected a kind of distinction superior to those who 
composed it, and was not content with equality, 
even among the first ranks of his country. He ac
quiesced, nevertheless, in the mere show of imp or
tance, and did not insist on prerogatives which 
might have engaged him in contests, and exposed 
his pretensions to too near an inspection. 'Upon his 
approach at the head of an army from Spain, the Se
nate was greatly alarmed; but he gave the most un
feigned assurances of his intention to disband his 
army as 800n as tbey should hav~ attended his tri~ 
umph. The Senate accordingly gave way to this 
irregular pretension, and afterwards to tbe preten
sion, still more dangerous, wbicb, witb,?ut any of 

• VMl. Cicer.Jlro Lese Manilla. 
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the previousCODditio~8 ~hich the· law required, he 
made.tothe.Co~ulate. Crasaus, who h$T u. C.6R3. 

1\1. Licin. ving been Praetor, in the· precediDg· yeetlt 
~~:'P. now: stood tOr the same ' office; . entered. in .. 
M8gnus. to a concert: with Pompey, by which,· not" 
withstanding their mutual jealousy of~ each. other. 
they joineq their iDterests, and lVere elected. toge!' 
tiler.' .,J.~ .;1 ~ .• ,!; 

Under. the administt:ation of these !o~cers, ,sollle 
important. laws are said to have passed~, althougb 
most of the· particulars have escaped. the:notic.~ of 
those from whom our accounts are' taken.: It: ap
pears that Pompey, npw began to pay his ·c.ourtl to 
the popular. faction; anel,' t~ough beprotessed to 
support the authOrity 0(: too. Senate,: wiShed·to h~ve 
it in his power, 'on O<!casion,to take the sense:of 
what was' called the Assembly of the Feople.against 
them, 'or, in other words, !to counteract them by 
mea~s of the :popular tuumlts:w.hich. oore:this name. 

The Tribunes, Quinctius .and Palicanus, had for 
two years ;8tlCcessively ~boured to remove: the bars 
which had, :by the oonStitution of Sy11a, been oppo
sed to !the abuses of the tribu.nitian power.· .TheY 
had been strenuously resisted by Lucullus and others, 
who held the office of Consul, during the dependence 
of the.questions which had arisen on, that subject. 
By the favollr of pompey l1nd Crassul', however, the 
TribUDes obtained a restitution of t~e privileges 
.which ·their predece880~s, in former times of the re~ 
pub1ic~ had so often abused; and, together with the 
security oftbeir sacred and inviolable character, and 
their Degauve in all proceedings of the State, thel 
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",ere 3gain permitttd to propose Jaws, ·ad to ha
rangue the ·People ; B 'd~W1 measure, by which 
Pempe;, at. once rudered fruitless that ,reformation 
.hich wall tae only apology fOr the blood so lavisll
ly abed, 'Rot only by Sylla., IiMlt likewise by himself: 
CaiuS' Juliu': em .... , at the same time. ,ha.viDgthe 
!'&Ilk Of LegioDary TribuaeooDferred' upon him by 
the public choice, was extremely active in procu
brig those popula~ 'acts;' a policy in "'mh be was 
more consistent with himself than POMpey t and on
"1y pursued the course of that party 1!ith which he 
bad been associated in his earliest years •• 

Under this Consulate, and probably with the en
couragement of Pompey, the law of 8yIJa. respect,. 
ing the judiCatures, was; upon the motiOn of the 
'Praetor, Aurelius Cotta, likewise repealed; and it 
was permitted to the Pnetors to draught the judges 

in equal numbers from the Senate, the 
~ t=: Knights, and a certain cla~,ofthe People ., 
an.. whose description is not clearly ascertain
ed. This was, perhaps, ajust correction of Sylla's 
partiality to the Nobles; and, jf it had not been ac· 
companied by the former act, which restored to the 
Tribunes powers which they had so often abused, 
might have merited applause. 

In the mean time, corruption spread with a hasty 
pace; among the lower ranks, in contempt of go
vernment; among the higher, in covetousness and 
prodigality, with an ardour for lucrative appoint:
ments, and the opportunity of extortion in the pro-

• 9tleteDiua in C. JuL C-, Ub. i. • Tribuni lEIw-iii 
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riDceL' As the ofIicea of State at Rome began to 
Pe' coveted with a view to the employments abroad, 
to which they conducted, Pompey, in order to dis
pJay his OWD disinterestedness, with nn oblique re
proof to the Dobility who aspired to magistracy with 
such mercenary ,-iews, took a formal oath in enter
ing on his Consulate, that he would not, at the ex .. 
pirationof his office, accept of any government in 
the provinces. By this examp1e of generosity in 
himself, and by the censure it .implied of others, he 
obtailled great credit with the People, and ful'Diahed 
his emissaries, . who were ever busy in sounding bis 
praise,.with a pretence for enhancing his merit •. It 
may, bowever,from his character and policy in other 
instances,. be suspected, that he remained at . Rome 
with intention to watch opportunities of raising his 
own. consideration, and of obtaining,. hy the strength 
of. his party, aoy extraordinary trust or commission 
of which the occasion should arise. , 

This adventurer, in the administration of biS COll

sulate, bad procured the revival of the Censors'. func
tions. These had been intermitted about sixteen 
yea~ during great part of which time the republic 
had been, in a state of -civil war; and the prevail
iog parties, in their turns,. mutually had reeourse to . 
acta of baoishment, confiscations, and military exe
cutions against each other. In such times, even af
ter the aword. was sheathed, the power of Censor, 

• in the first heat of party-resentment, could not be 
safely intrusted with any of the citizens; and the at
tempts which were DOW made to revive it, though 
in appearance successful, could not give it a perma-
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nent'footing in the commonwealth. The publicwu 
arrived at a state' in which men complain of evils, 
but cannot endure their remedies. . . 

L. Gellius Poplicola and Cn. Cornelius LentulUs, 
being intrusted, in the character of Censors, with 
the making up of the rolls of the People" mustered 
four bundred and fifty thousand citizen~ The; 
purged the Senate with great severity ,having ex.. 
punged sixty.four from the number, and among theBe 
C. AntOnius, afterwards Consul, assigning as their 
reason, that he, having the com maud on the coasts 
of Asia and Greece, had pillaged the :alliestand 
mortgaged and squandered his own estate. But 
what most distinguished this Censorship was. an in
'cident, for the sake of which, it is, likely, the solem-
nity ofihe Census had . been now revived. . 

It was customary 'on such occasions for the Knights 
to pass.in review, each leading his horse before tbe 
Censors. They were questioned respecting their 
-age, tlie number of their campaigns, al)d the persons 
under whose command they had served;, and if they 
had been already on the military list the ten .years 
prescribed by l~w, they received an .exemption for 
the futpre, and were vested with the privileges which 
were annexed to this circumstance. ,At this part of 
the ceremony the People were surprised. to see their 
Consul, Pompey the Great, descending into the mar
ket.place, leading his horse·in quality.of a simple 
Knight, but dressed in his Consular robes, and pre
ceded by the Lictors. Being questioned by the Cen
sors, whether he had served the stated number of 
years, he answered that he had, and aU of them in are 
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inies' comma:nded by liimsel£' Ttiis farce was recei
ved with loud acclamations of the People; and the 
Cerisors having granted the customary exemption, 
rose from" their "seats,' and, followed by a great mul
titude of "the People, attended this equestrian Con-
sul to his own house •• '. . 
" It is observed that Crassus and "Pompey, although 
they entcred on office in concert, yet differed in the 
course of their administration on 'subjects which are 
not particularly mentioned~ As Crassus was in p0s
session of great wealth, he endeavoured, by his libe.:. 
ralities, to vie with the imposing state and popular 
arts of his colleague. In this view he gave' a·pub
lic entertainment at ten thousand tables, . and distri
buted three months' provision· of corn to the more 
.indigent citizens. To account for his being able to 
court the People in so sumptuous a manner, it is 
said, that having inherited from his fclther a fortune 
of three hundred talents, or near sixty thousand 
pounds; he increa..qed it, by purchasing at a low price 
the estates of those who were prescribed in the late 
troubles, and by letting for hire the labour of a nu
merous family of slaves, instructed· in various arts 
and cal1ings;' and by these means was become so 
nch, that when, some time after this date, he was 
about to depart for Asia, and consecrated the tenth 
part of his estate to Hercules, he was found to pos
sess seven thousand one hundred talents, or about 

" • Plutueh. in P-..eio. Pompey, it is probeble, ... Itlll DO more than • 
Kftisht, udng • seat in the Senate as megistrate, 1ritbout being yet placed 0.. 
the roDs. 
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OQe million three hundred and seventy thousand and 
three hundred pounds Sterling· •. 

Pompey, at the expiration of his year in the Con
sulship, agreeably to the oath he had taken, remain
ed at Rome in a private station; but, stU! unchan
ged in his manner, maintained the reserve and state
liness of a person raised above the condition of a 
mere citizen, or even above that of the first Senators 
of consular rank. Other candidate, for consideration 
aad public honours endeavoured, by their talents:and 
eloquence, to make themselves Decessary to those who 
had affairs to solicit with the public, or even to make 
themselves feared by those who were obnoxious to 
the Jaw. They laboured to distinguish themselves as 
able advocates or formidable accusers at the bar; 
and ,to strengthen their interest by procuring the 
8upport of those to whom their talents either were 
or might become of importance. Pompey, on the 
contrary, stating himself as an exception to common 
rules, .avoided the courts of justice and other place. 
of ordinary resort, did not commit his talents to the 
public judgment, nor present his person to the pub
lic view; took the respect that was paid to him as a 
right; seldom went abroad, and never without a nu
merous train of attendants t. He was formed fOf 

the state of a prince, and might have stolen into that 
high station even at Rome, if men, borne to equali
ty, could have suffered an elevation which no mea-

• • PlutarCh. in CI'IIIOo AI the _rat of money .... pIObibited at Ramc.. 
. libeler tile cleDemiDation of UIUl')' belDg clandeldne, WIll iD fac& UDlimited, die 

annual retunl Cor such • eapitallDUlt have been immeDSe. 

t Plutarch. in vito Pomp. 
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sure of Personal merit could at once have procured ; 
or had been willing, when troubled with faction, to 
forego their own importance, in order to obtain peace 
and the comforts of a moderate government. The 
pretensions of Pompey, however, were extremely dis
agreeable to the Senate, and not otherwise accept
able, even to the People, than as they tended to 
mortify the pride of that order of men. 

The Consulate of Crassus and Pompey was IUC-

ceeded by that of Q. Hortensius and Q. u. C. 684. 
Q. B~J)o Ceciliua Metellus. In the distribution of 
Bius,Q.Ca- • C ·th b d f ril. MeteI- provlDces, rete, WI t e comman 0 an 
lusCnUcus. armament to be sent into that island, fell 

. to the lot of Hortensius; but this citizen, having ac
quired his consideration by his eloquence in plead
ing the causes of his friends, and being accustomed 
to the bar, perhaps in a degree that interfered with 
the ordinary military character of a Roman officer of 
State, declined to accept of this government; lea
ving it, together with the:command of the army that 
was to be _ employed in the reduction of the island, 
to his colleague Metellus, who afterwards recei"ed 
the appellation of Creticus, from the distinction he 
acquired in this service. 

The Cretans, and most of the other seafaring peo
ple on the confines of Asia and Europe, had in the 
late war taken an active part against the Romans. 
Tbey had, by the influence of Mithridates, and by 
their own disposition to rapine and piracy, been led 
to prey upon the traders, and upon the carriers of 
revenue who were frequently passing to Rome from 
the provinces. The desire of sharing in the profits 
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that were made by this species of war, had ,filled the 
sea with pirates and freebooters, against whom the 
Senate had employed a succession of officers with 
extensive commands, on the coasts both of Asia and 
Europe. Among others, M. Antonius had been sent 
on this service, and was accused of abusing, his 
power, by oppressing the Sicilians, and the people of 
other maritime provinces, who were innocent of the 
crimes he was charged to repress. In a descent on 
the island of Crete he was defeated and killed ... , and 
left the Romans engaged with the people of that isl
and in a war 'Which was thought to require tlie pre
sence of one of the Consuls. And the lot, as has 
been observed, having fallen on Hortensius, was 
transferred to his colleague Metellus. 

Such was the state of affairs, and such the destina

V. C.685. 
L.C-. ' 
l\1"tellull, 
Q. Mar. 
KeL 

tion of the Homan officers, when LucullllS 
received from Tigranes a return to the de
mand which he made of having Mithrida
tes delivered up as his prisoner. This 

prince, at the arrival of C)odius, who bore the mes
sage, had made a progress to the coasts of Phrenicia, 
and to the farther extremities of his empire. To ve
rify the state and title which he assumed of King of 
Kings, he affected, when he mounted on horseback, 
to have four captive sovereigns to walk by, his stir~ 
fUP, and obliged them, on other occasions,' to per
form every office of menial duty and servile attend
ance on his person Lucullus, instead of the style 
which was affected by this prince, had accosted him 

• Pedianus in Orat. in Verrem. 
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ill his letfer only with the simple title of king. His 
messenger, however, was admitted to an audience, 
and made his demand tbat Mithridates, a vanquish
ed enemy, who e territories were already in the pos-

, es ion of the Romans, should be delivered up to 
.adorn the victor's triumph. This, if refused, said 
the bearer of the message, the Roman general would 
be entitled to extort by force, and would not fail, 
with a mighty army for that purpose, to pl1l'sue his 

. fugitive wherever he was receiyed and protected. 
The king of Armenia, unused even to a plain ad
dress, much less to insult and threats, heard this de
mand with real indignation; and though, with an 
appearance of temper, he made offer of the cllstoma
ry presents and honours to the person who delivered 
the me sage, he took his resolution against those from 
whom it came, and £l'om having barely permitted Mi
thridates to take refuge in his kingdom, determined 
to espouse his cause. He gave for answer to Clo
dius, that he would not deliver up the unfortunate 
king, and that, if the Romans invaded his territories, 
he knew how to defend them. He soon afterwards 
admitted Mithridates into his presence, and deter
mined to support him with the necessary force a
gainst his enemies. 

Upon receiving this answer £l'om Tigranes, Lu
cullus resolved without delay to march into Arme
nia. He chose for this expedition two legions and 
a body of horse, on whom he prevailed, though with 
some difficulty, to enter on a new war at a time 
when they flattered themselves that their labours 
were ended, and that the rewards they expected 
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. were within their reach. With hasty marches he a .... 
rived on the Euphrates, and passed that river' before 
the enemy were aware of his approach. Tigranea 
treated the first reports of his coming with contempt, 
and ordered the person who presumed to bring luch 
accounts to be punished. But .being assured, be
yond a possibility of doubt, that an enemy was ac
tually on his territories, he sent Metrodorus, one of 
his generals, at the head of a considerable force, with 
orders to take alive the person of Lucullus, whom 
he was desirous to see, but not to spare a man of the 
whole army besides. . 

With these orders, the Armenian general set out 
on the road by which the Romans were known to 
advance, and hastened to meet them. Both armies, 
on the march, bad intelligence of each other. Lu
culIus, upon the approach of the enemy, halted, be
gan to intrench, and, in order to gain time, detach
ed Sextilius, with about three thousand men, to ob
serve the Armenians, nnd, if possible, without risk
ing an action, to amuse them till his works were 
completed. But such was the incapacity and pre
sumption of the enemy, that Sextilius, being attack. 
cd hy them, gained an entire victory with but a part 
of the Roman army; Metrodorus himself being 
killed, his army was put to the rout with great 

. slaughter. 
After this victory, Lucullus, in order the more ef

fectually to alarm and to distract the Armenians, se
parated his army into three divisions. With one he 
intercepted and dispersed a body of Arabs, who were 
marching to join the king; with another be sur~ 
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prised Tigranes himself, in a disadvantageous situa
tion, and obliged him to fly with the loss of his at
tendants, equipage, and the baggage of his army. 
At the head of' the third division he himself advan
ded to Tigranocerta, and invested that place. 

Mter these disasters, Tigranes made an effort to 
assemble the force of his kingdom; and bringing 
into the field all the troops of his aHies, as well as 
his own, mustered an army of one hundred and fif
ty thousand heavy-armed foot, fifty-five thousand 
horse, and twenty thousand archers and slingers. 
He was advised by Mithridates not to risk a battle, 
but to lay waste the country from which the Ro
mans were supplied with provision , and thereby ob
lige them to rai e the siege of Tigranocerta, and re
pass the Euphrates, with the disadvantage of having 
an enemy still in force to hang on their rear. This 
counsel of Mithridates, founded in the experience 
he had so dearly bought, was ill suited to the pre
sumption of the king. He therefore advanced to
wards the Romans, impatient to relieve his capital, 
and the principal seat of his magnificence. Lucul. 
Ius, trusting to the specimens he had already seen of 
the Armenian armies, ventured to divide his force, 
and without raising the iege, marched with one di. 
vision to meet this numerous enemy. In the action 
that followed, the Armenian horse being in the van, 
were defeated, and driven back on the foot of their 
own army, threw them into confusion, and gave the 
Romans an easy victory, in whicb, with very incon
siderable los to themselves, they made a great 
slaughter of the enemy. The king himself, to avoid 

VOL. IT. R 
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being known in h'is flight, unbound the royal diadem 
from his head,. arid left it· to become a part in the 
spoils of the· day. 

Marimua, who commanded in Tigranocerta, bear
ing of his master's defeat, and fearing a revolt of 
the Greeks and other foreigners who had been as
sembled by force in that settlement, ordered them. 
to be searched and disarmed. This order they look. 
ed on as ·the prelude to a massacre, and. crowding 
together, defended themselves with the clubs and 
other weapons they could seize. They surrounded 
a party that was sent to di5perse them, and having 
by that means got a supply of arms, tbey took pos
session of a tower which commanded one of the 
principal gates, and from thence invited the RomanI 
to enter the place. Lucullu8 accordingly seized the 
opportunity, and became master of the city. The 
spoil was great; Tigranes having collected here, as 
at the principal seat of his vanity, tbe wealth and 
magoificene of his court. 

Mithridatea, who had been present.in the late ac .. 
tion, met the king of Armenia in his Bight; and, 
having endea\'oured to re-establish his equipage and 
his retinue by a participation of his own, exhorted 
him not to despair, but to assemble his urny anew, 
and to persist in the war. They agreed, at the same 
time, on an embassy to the king of Parthia, with of. 
fers of reconciliation on the part of Tigranes, who, 
at this time, was at war with that prince, and of sa. 
tiif'actioo 00 the subjects in contest between tbem, 
provided the Parthians would join in the 'confedera
cy against the Romans. They endeavoured 'to per-
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suade the king of Parthia, that he wa$ by DO means 
an unconcerned spectator in the present contest; 
that the quarrel which the Romans now had with 
the kinO's of Armenia and Pontus, was the same 
with that which they formerly had with Philip and 
with Antiochus, and which, if not prevented, they 
would soon have with Arsaces, and was no other 
than his being possessed of a rich territory, which 
tempted their ambition and avarice. Those repub
licans, they said, originally had not any possessions 
of their own, and were grown rich and great only 
by the spoils of their neighbours. From their strong
hold in Italy, they had extended their empire on the 
West to the coast of the ocean; and, if not inter
rupted by the powerful monarchies which lay in 
their way, were hastening to reach a similar boun
dary on the East. The king of Parthia, they added, 
might expect to be invaded by these in atiable con
querors, and must now determine whether he would 
engage in a war joined "Yith such powerful allies, of 
whom one by his experience, the other by his re
sources, might enable him to keep the danger at a 
distance from his own kingdom . , or wait until these 
powers being overthrown, and become an accession 
to the Roman force, he should have the contest to 
maintain in his own territory singly and unsupport
ed fi'om abroad. To these representations Arsaces 
seemed to give a favourable ear, agreed to the pro
posed confederacy, on condition that Mesopotamia, 
which he had formerly claimed, was now delivered 

Letter of ~Iithridat in the Fragmenta of Snllu51. 
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up to him. At the same time he endeavoured to 
-amuse Lucullus with ofters of alliance against the 
king of Armenia. 

In this conjuncture, it probably was, that Lucul. 
-Ius, in the apprehension of being superseded and de
prived of the honour of terminating the waf, made 
his report that the kingdom of Mithridates was now 
in his possession, and that the kingdom of Tigranes 
. was also in his power; and therefore; that· the Se
nate should, instead of a successor, send 'the usual 
'commission to settle the form of the province, and 
to make a proper establishment to preserve the ter
ritories which he had already subdued. But after 
. these representations were dispatched by Lucullus, 
it became apparent that the king of Parthia had de
-ceived him with false professions, while he actually 
made great progress in a treaty with his enemies the 
kings of Armenia and Pontus, and meant to ~upport 
them with all his force. In resentment of tbis act 

'oi'treachery, or to prevent the eifectsofit, Lucullus 
proposed to carry the wL- into Parthia; and, for 
this purpose, ordered the legions that were stationed 
in Pontus to march without delay. into Armenia. 

These troops, however, already tired of the ser
-vice, and suspecting that they were intended for 
some distant and hazardous enterprise, broke out 
,into- open mntiny, and refused tQ obey their officers. 
This' example was soon afterwards followed by other 
<parts of the army; and the general was obliged to 
coofine his operations to the kingdom of Armenia. 
He endeavoured, by passing the mountains Dear to 
the sources of the Euphrates and the Tigris, to pe-
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netrate as far as Artaxata, the capital of the king
dom. By this march he forced Tigranes once more 
to hazard a battle, and obtained a victory; but his 
own army, notwithstanding their success, were so 
much discouraged with the change of climate, whicb 
they experienced in ascending the mountains of Ar
menia, and with the early and severe approach of 
winter in those high lands, that they again mutinied, 
and obliged their general to change his plan of the 
war. He accordingly turned his march to the 
southward, tell down on Mesopotamia, and, after a 
short siege, made himself master of Nisibis, a rich 
city in that territory, where, with other captives, he 
took Guras, brother to the king, who commanded 
in the place. 

Here, however, the mutinous spirit still continu
ing to operate in the Roman army, it began to ap-

• pear, that tlie general, who had so often overcome 
the kings of Pontus and Armenia, was better quali
fied to contend with an enemy, than to win or to 
preserve the good-will of his own troops. A report 
being spread .that he was soon to be recalled, he, 
from that moment, lost the small remains of his au
thority; the legions deserted their colours, and 
treated with scorn or indifference all the attempts 
which he made to retain them. 

This mutiny began in that part of the army, which, 
having been transported into Asia with the Consul 
Valerius Flaccus at· their head, had murdered this 
general, to put themselves under the command of 
Fimbria, and afterwards deserted their new leader 
to join with Sylla. Such crimes, under the late un-
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happy divisions of the republic, either remained un. 
punished, or were stated as merits with the party in 
whose favour the crime was committed. These le
gions, however, were, by Sylla, who was not willing 
to employ such instruments, or to intrust his own 
filte, or that of the commonwealth, in such hands, 
left in Asia, under pretence of securing the province; 
and they accordingly made a considerable part in 
the armies successively commanded by Murena and 
by Lucullus. The disposition which they now exhi. 
bited, and that of the army in general, to disorder and 
mutiny, was greatly excited by the factious spirit of 
PubJius elodius, the relation of Lucullus, who, ha
ving hi~self taken offence at the general, gave this 
earnest of his future conduct in the State, by endea
vouring to stir up rebellion among the troops. "We, 
" who have already undergone so many hardships," 
he said, 4S are still kept on foot to escort the camels 
" which carry the treasures of our general, and are 
" made to pursue, without end, a couple of barbae 
" rous fugitives over barren desarts, and uncultivated 
cc wastes; while the soldiers of Pompey, after a few 
" campaigns in Spain, or in Italy, are enjoying the 
" fruits of their labour in comfortable settlements, 
" procured by the favour of their leader." 

I.ucullus was so much aware of the decline of his 
authority, that he did not venture to hazard an affront 
by attempting to eWect even a mere change of posI
tion. He hoped, that while he did not issue any or. 
ders of moment, the resolution of his army Dot to 
obey him might remain a secret to the enemy. This 
state of his affairs, however, soon became known to 
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Kithridates, and encouraged· him to hope he might 
be able to recover his kingdom. That he might not 
su8'er tbe opportunity to' escape hi~ be fell back 
into Pontus, with what troops he had then under his 
command, . and, by his authority and inftuence over 
his own subjects, soon augmented his force, pene
trated amODg the scattered quarters of the RomanI, 
who were left to occupy the country, and separately 
surprised or destroyed considerable bodies of their 
troops. Among these, he attacked and defeated. 
Fabius, the officer who was intrusted with the ge
Deral command; and this king, though now turned 
of seventy, exposing his own person in the action, 
received a wound which stopped him in the pursuit 
of his victory, and by that means prevented its full 
dect. 

Lucullus, being informed of what bid passed in 
Pontus, bad inftuence enough with the army, now 
u¥S for their own safety, to put them in motion 
towaMs that kingdom; but before bis arrival, Mi
tbridates had shut up Fabius in Cabira, and defeated 
Triarius with considerable slaughter. Here again 
the veteran monarch WIS wounded; and, to satisfy 
the troops that he was not dead, was raised up on a . 
platform, where he remained in sight of the army 
wbile his wound was dressed. In this last defeat the 
Romans Jost twenty-four legionary Tribunes, one 
hundred and fifty Centurions, and seven thousand 
men. 

It was not doubted, however, that LuculJus, on 
his arrival, if the men had been disposed to act un
der his command, would have been able sOon to re
trieve his· affairs ; but he was at this time superseded; 
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and it Was known iii the army, that Acilius Glabrio 
was set out from Rome on his way to succeed him. 
The legions, therefore, under pretence that Lucol .. 
Ius was no longer their general, or that they them. 
selves, by a decree of the People, had received their 
dismission, refused to obey him; and numbers, in 
fact, began to disband, taking the route of Cappa
docia on their return to lUily. 

This was the state of affairs when the commission. 
ers~ who, upon the report of Lucullus, had been sent 
by the Senate to settle the kingdom of Pontus in 
the form of a province, actually arrived. They found 
the Proconsul destitute of power in his own camp, 
and Mithridates, whom they believed to be vanquish. 
ed, again in possession of his kingdom, and joining 
to the experience of old age all the ardour and en
terprise of youth •• 

The. Roman army in Asia, as a prelude to their 
present defection, had been taught to cont~ the 
parsimony of Lucullu8 with the liberality and muni
ficence of Pompey, and from the comparison they 
made, were impatient to change tbeir leader, a dis
position, which, it is not doubted, Pompey, by bis 
intrigues~ and with the aid of his .agents, greatly en
couraged. He could in reality ill brook the private 
static1n to which, by bis late oath, in entering OD 

the Consulate, he bad bound himself. As be ever 
studied to support the public opinion of his own im
portance, be wished for occasions to derive some ad
vantage from that opinion; but notbing had occur-

• Appian. BelL lWtbricIat. Plutarch.in LueulIo. Dio c-i .... 
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red for two years that was worthy of the high dis
tioction to which he aspired. The command in Asia 
he coveted the more, that it seemed to be secured 
to Lucullus by the splendour of his successes, and 
by the unanimous judgment of the Senate and No
bles, who knew his faithful attachment to their or
der, and his fidelity to the aristocratical part of the 
constitution. The difficulties in that service were 
over, and nothing but the glory of terminating the 
war remained. Pompey, either from envy to Lucul
Ius, or from a de, ign to open a way to this glory for 
himself, contributed to the appointment of Glabrio, 
and to the nomination of the Prretors, who were sent 
with separate commands into the provinces of Asia 
and Bithynia. If, upon the change he had thus pro
duced, the war should become unsuccessful, or lan
guish, he had ,hopes to be called for by the general 
voice of the People, as the only person fit to bring 
it to a happy conclusion. Meanwhile a project was 
started, which was to place him near to this scene 
of action, and, ifjud(J'ed expedient, was likely to fa
cilitate his farther removal, to the command of the 
army in Pontus. 

The pirates still continued to infest the seas, and 
were daily rising in their presumption, and increa
sing in their strength. They were receiving con
tinual accession of numbers from tho~e, who, by the 
un ettled state of Asia, were forced to join them for 
sub i tence. The impunity which they enjoyed 
during the distraction of councils at Rome, and the 
profits they made by their depredations, encouraged 
many who fi'equented the seas to engage in the same 
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way of life. They had been chaced, and numbers of 
them taken, by M. Antonius the orator, by Servilius 
lsauricus, and last.ofalJ, by C. Antonius the fAther 
of him who, in the quality of Triumvir, is to become 
80 conspicuous in the sequel of this history. But 
they had their retreats; and, upon, the least remis
sion of vigilance in the Roman officers, they again 
multiplied apace, put to sea in formidable squadrons, 
and embarked such numbers of men, as not only en
abled them to scour the seas, but likewise to make 
descents on the coasts, to enter harbours, destroy 
lhipping, and pillage the maritime towns. They 
even ventured to appear off the mouth of the Tiber, 
and to plunder the town of Ostia itself. All the 
coasts of the empire were open to their depreda
tions. Roman magistrates were made prisoners io 
passing to and from their provinces; and citizens of 

~ ev.ery denomination, when taken by them, were 
forced to pay ransom, kept in captivity, or put to 
death. The supply of provisions to Italy was inter
cepted, or rendered precarious and difficnlt, and the 
price in proportion enhanced. Every report 00 

these subjects was exaggerated by the intrigues of 
Pompey, who perceived, in this occasion of public 
distress, the object of a new and extraordinary com
mission to himself. 

Frequent complaints having been made, and fre
quent deliberations held on this subject in the Se
nate, Gabinius, one of the Tribunes, at last propo
sed, that some officer of consular rank should be 
vested, during three years, with absolute powers, ia 
order to put an e1fectual stop to these outrages,. and 
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to eradicate the cause of them, so as to secure for 
the future the inhabitants of the coast, as well as to 
protect the navigation , of the seas. As Gabinius 
was known to be in concert with Pompey, the de
sign of the proposition was manifest; and it was re
ceived in the Senate with a general aversion. "For 
" this," it was said, " has Pompey declined the or
" dinary turn of consular duty upon the expiration 
" of his office, that he might lie in wait for extraor
" dinary and illegal appointments." Gabinius be
ing threatened with violence if he should persist ill 
his motion, thought proper ,to withdraw from the as
sembly. 

A report was immediately spread in the city, that 
the person of the Tribune Gabinius had been actual
ly violated; multitudes assembled at the doors of 
the Senate-house, and great disorders were likely to 
follow: it was judged prudent for the Senate to ad. 
journ ; and the members, dreading some insult from 
the populace, retired by separate ways to their own 
houses. Gabinius, without farther regard to the 
dissent of the Senate, prepared to carry his motion 
to the People; but the other nine Tribunes were in
clined to oppose him. Trebellius and Roscius, in 
particular, were engaged to put a stop by their ne
gative to any further proceedings on that business. 
Pompey, in the mean time, with a dissimulation 
which constituted part of his character, affected to 
disapprove the motion of Gabinius, and to decline 
the commission with which it was proposed to invest 
him. He had recourse to this affectation, not mere
ly as the fittest means on tile present occasion to dis
arm the envy of the Nobles, and to confirm dle Peo-
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pIe in their choice; but still more as a manner of 
proceeding which suited his own disposition, being 
no less desirous to appear forced and courted into 
high situations, than solicited to gain and to hold 
them. He thus provoked the citizens of his own 
rank, no less by the shallow arts which lie practised 
to impose on the public, than by the state which he 
assumed. He could scarcely expect to find a sup
port in the order of Nobles, and least of all among 
those who were'likely to become the personal rivals 
of his fortune' in the commonwealth: and yet it is 
mentioned, that Julius Cesar, now about two-and· 
thirty years of age, and old enough to distinguish 
his natural antagonists in the career of ambition, 
took paI:t with the creatures of Pompey on this oc
casion. He was disposed to court the popular fac
tion, and to oppose the aristocracy; either of which 
principles' may explain his conduct in this instance. 
He had himself already incurred the displeasure of the 
Senate, but more ".s a libertine than as a disturber of 
the State, in which he had Dot hitherto taken any 
material part. In common with the youth of his 
time, he disliked the Senators, on account of the re
maining austerity of their manners, no less than the 
inferior people disliked them on account of their a
ristocratical claims to authority and power. But 
whatever we may suppose to have been his motives, 
CeI3r, even before he seemed to have formed any 
ambitious designs of his own~ was ever ready to abet 
those of any desperate adventurer who counteracted 
the Senate, or set the orders of government at 
nought; and seemed to be actuated by a species of 
instinct, which set him at variance with every form 
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of a civil or political nature, if it checked the li
cence of faction, or bore hard on disorderly citizens 
ofany sort·. 

On the day in which th~ question respecting the 
motion of Gabinius was to be put to the People, 
Pompey appeared in the Comitium; and, if we may 
judge from the speech which is ascribed to him, 
employed a dissimulation and artifice somewhat 
too gross even for the audience to which it was ad
dressed. He took occasion to thank the People for 
the honours he had received; but complained, that, 
having already toiled so much in the public service, 
he still should be destined for new labours. " You 
" have forgotten," he said, "~the dangerS I encoun
" tered, and the fatigues I underwent, while yet 
" almost a boy, in the war with Cinna, in the wars 
" in Sicily and in Africa, and what I suffered in 
" Spain, before I was honoured with any magis
" tracy, or was of age to have a place in the Senate. 
" But I mean not to accuse you of ingratitude; on 
" the CODtrary, I have been fully repaid. Your DO
ce mination of me to conduct the war with Sertorius, 
ce when every one else declined the danger, I consider 
" as a favour; and the extraordinary triumph you 
" bestowed in consequence of it, as a very great ho
"DOur. But I must entreat you to consider, that 
" continued application and labour exhaust the 
" powers of the mind as well as those of the body. 
" Trust not to my time of life alone, nor imagine 
" that I am still a young man, merely because my 
" number of years is, short of what others have at· 

• Zonaras, Ar. Ii". s, c. 3. 
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"tainetl. Reckon my services antl the dangers to 
n which I have been exposed; they will exceed· the 
" number of my years, and satisfy you, that I can
" not much longer endure the labours and cares 
" which are now proposed for me. But if this be . ' " not granted me, I must beg of you to C0ll81der 

" what loads of envy.such appointments are likely 
" to draw upon me, from men, whose displeasure. I 
" know, you neither do, nor ought to regard, al
" though to me their enVy might be fatal: aDd I 
" confess, that, of all.the difficulties and dangers of 
ce. war, I fear nothing. so much as this~ To live with 
" envious persons;' to be called to account fur mi&
" carriage, if one fails in the public service; and 
" to be envied, if one succeeds; who would choose 
" to be employed on such conditions f For these, 
" and many other reasons, I pray you to leave me 
" at rest; leave me to the care of my family, and 
" of my private affairs. As for the present service, 
" I 'pray yon to choose, among those who desire .the 
" employment, some person more proper; among 
" so many you cannot surely be at a loss. I am 
" not the only person that loves you, or that bas 
" experience in military aftBirs. There are many, 
" whose names, to avoid the imputation ofilattery, 
" I wHl not mention." 

To this speech Gabinius replied; and, affecting 
to belteve the sincerity of Pompey's declarations, ob
served, that it was agreeable to the character of this 
great man, .neither to desire command, nor rashly to 
accept of what was pressed upon him. "They wbo 
~, are best able to sunnount difficulties," be said, 
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" are likewise least inclined to engage in them. But 
" it is your business, fdlow.citizens, to consider, not 
" what is agreeable to Pompey, but what is neces
" sary to your own affairs; not to accept of tho e 
" who court you for offices, but of those who are fit 
" to discharge the duties of them. I wi h we had 
" many persons of thi de cription, besides the man 
" I have proposed to your choice. Did we not all 
" wi h for such persons likewise, when we searched 
" among the young and the old for some one to be 
" opposed to crtorius, and found none b.t himself? 
" But wishes cannot avail us; we must take men as 
" they are; we cannot create them. If there be but 
" one man formed for our purpose, with knowledge, 
" experience and good fortune, we must lay hold of 
" him, and seize him, if necessary, even by force. 
" Compul ion here is expedient and honourable for 
" both parties; for those who employ it, because it 
" is to find them a person who can conduct their af
" fairs; for him who suffers it., because he i to have 
" an opportunity of serving his country, an object 
" for which no good citizen will refuse to expose his 
" person, or to sacrifice his life. 

" Do you think that Pompey, while yet a boy, 
" , as fit to command armies, to protect your allies, 
" to reduce your enemies, to extend your empire; 
" but that now in the prime of life, ripe in wisdom 
" and experience, he can serve you no longer? You 
" employed the boy; you suffer the man to be idle. 
" 'Vhen a private citizen of Equestrian rank, he was 
" fit for war and affairs of State; now he is a Se. 
" nator, forsooth, he is fit for nothing! Before yotl 
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" had any trial of him, you- made choice of him for 
" the most important trust; now that you have ex
" perience of his ability, of his conduct, and of bis 
" success, you hesitate. Is the present occasion less 
" pressing than the former? Is the antagonist of Ser
" torius not fit to contend with pirates? But such 
" absnrdities cannot be received by the Roman Peo
ce pIe. As for you Pompey, submit to the will of 
Ie your fellow-citizenS. For this you was born, for 
" this you was educated., I call upon you as the 
" property of 'your country; I call upon you as 
" its safeguard and 'its defence. I call upon you to 
" lay down your .life, if necessary. This I know, if 
" your country require it, you will Dot, you cannot 
" reftfse. 
. "But it is ridiculous to accost you in this maD
" ner ;' you who have proved your courage and your 
~c love to your country in so many and such arduous 
"trials. Be ruled by this great assembly., Despise 
" the envy of a few, or study'the more to deserve 
" the general favour. Let the envious pine when 
" they hear of your actions, it is what they deserve. 
" Let us be delivered from the evils by'which we 
" are surrounded, while yoP proceed to end your life 
" as you began it, with success and with glory." 

When Gabinius had finished his speech, Trebel
Jius, another of the Tribunes, attempted to reply; 
but such a clamour was immediately raised by the 
multitude that he could not be ileard. He then, by 
the authority of his office, forbad the question; and 
Gabinius instantly proposed to have the sense of the 
Tribes, Whether Trebellius had Dot forfeited the 

.,. 
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chatacter of Tribune ? Seventeeft' Tribee were oft1\is 
opinion, and the eighteenth would have made the ma
jority, when Trebelliu thought proper to withdraw 
his negative. Roscius, another of the Tribunes, in
timated by igns (for he could not be heard) that no 
second should be joined with Pompey in this com
mi sion. But the clamour was renewed, and the 
meeting 1ikely to end in riot and violence. Then 
all opposition to the motion was dropped. And, in 
this state of the business, Gabinius, trusting that, in 
the present humour of the People, no man would 
dare to oppose the measure, or wishing to increase 
the honour of Pompey's nomination, by the seeming 
concurrence of some of the more respectable citi. 
zen , ca1led upon Catulus, who wa then first on the 

. roll of the Senate, to dclivel' his opinion, and led him 
up into the rostra for thi purpose. 

This citizen, by the equability of his conduct, and 
by hi moderation, though in support of the aristo
cracy, had great authority even with the opposite 
party. He began hi peech to the People with pro
fessions of public zeal, w ich obliged him to deliver 
with plainness what he tliought was conducive to 
their good, and which entitled him to a deliberate 
hearing before they should pronounce on the merits 
of what he was about to deliver. "If you listen," 
he said, " something may still be offi red to inform 
" your judgment; if you break forth again into dis
" orders and tumults, your capacity and good un. 
" derstanding will avail you nothing. I must begin 
" with declaring my opinion, that powers so great, 
" and for so long '\ time as arc now proposed for 

YOLo H. s 
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" Pompey, should not be committed to any single 
" citizen whatever. 

cc The precedent is contrary to law, and ill itself 
" in the highest degree dangerous to the State. 
" Wbence came the usurpations of Marius, but from 
" the habit of continual command; from his being 
cc put at the head of every army, intrusted with every 
" war, and no less than six times re·elected Consul 
" in the space of a few years? What inflamed to such 
" a degree the arrogant spirit of SyUa, but the con· 
ce tinual command of armies~ and the exorbitant 
" power of Dictator? Such is human nature, that in 
"age, as well as in youth, we are debauched with 
" power; and if inured for any time to act as supe" 
" riors, we .cannot submit afterwards to the equal 
" and moderate station of citizens. 

" I speak not with any particular reference to 
" Pompey; I speak what the law requires, and what 
IC I am sure is for your good. If high office and 
" public trtist be an honour, everyone who has pre
" tensions should enjoy them in his turn; if th.ey he 
" a load or a. burden, everyone ought to. bear his 
"part. These are the laws of justice and of repub
~'.lican government. By obs~rving them, republics 
U: have an advantage over most other states. By 
cc employing mallY men.in their turnSt they educate 
" and train. maDY citizens for every department, and 

, " have numbed amongst .whom they may choose 
'" the fittest to serve on every particular emergence. 
" But if we suffer one or a few to engross every of. 
" fice or service of. moment, the list of those who 
" are qualified for any such trust will decrease in 
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" proportion., If we, always recur to, .the same pel'. 
" son in every trying occasion, we shall soon have 
"no oth~r person to emplhy. Why were we so 
" much at .a loss for experienced commanders, when 
" Sertorius appeared to threaten Italy with an in1Ta· 
", sion? Because cO,mmand, for a considerable time 
" before that period, had been engrossed by a few~ 
" and those few alone had any experience. Although~ 
",therefore, I have the highest opinion of Pompey's, 
" abilities and qualific.ation', for this service, I must 
" prefer to his pretensions the public utility and the 
" express declaration of the laws. 

" You annually elect Consuls and Prretors:,to what 
" purpose 1, to serve the State 1 or to carry for a few 
" months the ensigns of. power 1 If to ,serve the 
"State, why name private persons with unprece
" dented commissions, to perform what your magis. 
" trates ~e either fit to perform, or are not fit to 
" have been dected 1 '. , 
, "If there be any uncommon emergency that re. 

" quires mOre than the ordinary exertions of govern. 
" ment, the constitution ~as provided an expedient. 
",You may name a Dictator. The power of this 
" officer' bas DO bounds, but in resp~ct to die place 
" in w.hioh it is to be ex~rcised, and to the time du
" ring which it is to last. It is to be exercised with. 
ee in the' limits of Italy, whete alone ,the vitals of the 
," State CIUl be exposed 'to any great 'or pressing at
e,' tack; it is limited to six months, a. sufficient pe. 
" riod in. which to remove the cause of any sudden 
"alarm. But this unlimited power, whic'h is now 
" proposed,for so long a ti!"e, and over the whole 
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" empire, must end in calamities, such as this and 
" other nations have suffered from the ambition and 
" usurpation of arbitrary and presumptuous men. 

" If you bestow unlimited power by sea and by 
" land on a single man, in what manner is he to ex
ec ercise his power? Not by himself in person, for 
" he cannot be every where present; he must have 
" lieutenants or substitutes who act under his orders. 
" He cannot even attend to what is passing at once 
" in Egypt and in Spain, in Africa, in Syria, and in 
., Greece. If 80, then why may not those who are 
" to act be officers named by you, and Dot by any 
" intermediate person ; accountable to you, and not 
" to another; and in the dangers they rUD, anima. 
" ted with the prospect of honour to themselves, not 
ee to a person who is unnecessarily interposed between 
" them and their country? Gabinius proposes to in-
1& vest this officer with authority to name many lieu. 
ee tenants; I pray you to consider, whether these of
ee ficers should depepd upon any intermediate per
" son, or upon yourselves alone? and whether there 
" be sufficient cause to suspend all the legal powers, 
" and to supersede all the ,magistrates in the com· 
" monwealtb, and all the governors of provinces in 
" every part of your empire, in order to make war 
" on pirates 1" 

So much of what Catulus is supposed to have de- I 

livered on this occasion is preserved among the 
Fragments of Dian. Cassius •• It is mentioned by 
others, that the ,audience expressed their good-will 
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and respect for this Senator in a compliment which 
they paid to him, prpbably near the close of his 

. speech, when urging some of his formel arguments, 
he asked, " If this man, to whom alone, by thus 
" employing him in every service, you give an op
" portunity of acquiring the skill and habits of Ii 
" statesman or soldier, should fall, in whom will you -
" next have recourse?" The People answered, with 
a general acclamation, 10 yourself·. They revered, 
for a moment, the cando~r and ability af this emi
nent citizen, but could not withstand the arts of 
Pompey, and the tide of popularity which then ran 
so high in his favour. 

This day being far spent in debate, another day 
was appointed in which to collect the votes, when a 
decree passed to vest Pompey with the 8upreme com
mand over all the fleets and armiei of the republic, 
in every sea without distinction or limit, and on 
every coast within four hundred stadia, or fifty miles 
of the shore. This commission took place in Italy, 
and exteuded throughout every province, during 
three years from the time of the act being passed. 

As Pompey owed these extraordinary powers to 
the Tribune Gabinius, he intended to have employ
ed him next in command to himself; but the law 
which excluded the Tribunes £l'om succeeding to 
any public employment in the first year' after the ex
piration of their office, stood in the way of this· 
choice; and Pompey did not persist in it. 

• Cicero pro Lege Maoilla. 
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Upon the Pllb1ication of ali edict investing an of
ficer of 80 much renown witll such. mighty powers 
tOr· restoring- the navigation of the seas, corn and 
every other article of importation at Rome consider
ably fell in their price. The friends of Pompey al
ready triumphed in the success of their measure, 
and he himself soon after, notwithstanding the mean
ness of the enemy opposed to him, gained much cre
dit, by the rapid, decisive and effectual measures he 
took to obtain the end of his appointment. Al
though it' was the middle of winter, a season too 
rough, even in the Mediterranean, for such shipping 
as was then in use, he gave orders to arm and put to 
sea as many vessels as could be collected or fitted 
out in every maritime station. In a little time he 
had returns of two hundred and seventy galleys tit 
for service, one hundred and twenty thousand foot, 
and four thousand horse embodied within the limi~ 
to which his commission extended. That the pi
rates might be every where attacked at once, and 
find no refuge by changing their usual places of re
treat, he divided the coasts of the empire into sepa
rate ~istricts, appointed lioutenants with full powers 
in each, assigned their stations, and allotted their 
quotas of shipping and troops. He himself, with a 
squadron of sixty ships, proposed to inspect the 
whole, or to give his presence where it should be re
quired. He began with visiting the ports of Spain 
and Gaul, and the seas of Sardinia and Corsica; and 
in passing fi'om thence, he himself w_ent on shore, 
and travelled by land, while his squadron, coasting 
round the peninsula of Ituly, had orders to join him 
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at Brundisium. In this journey, upon his approach 
to Rome, he enjoyed, in all respects, the state of a 
great monarch, wa received with acclamations by 
the People, and was courted by multitudes of every 
condition who went forth to receive him. All his 
complaint and r pre entations were received as 
commands. The Con 'ul Piso, being supposed not 
to forward his levies with sufficient alacrity, would 
have been degraded, if Pompey himself had not in
terposed to prev nt a motion which the Tribune Ga
binius intended to make for tbi' purpose. 

The Beet being arrived at Brundisium, Pompey 
llastencd to re-embark, and from thence passed by 
the station of his several lieutenants in the sea
ports of Macedonia and Greece, to those of Pa~
phylia and Cilicia, which were the principal resort 
of the pirates. Such oftbese banditti as he captured 
in hi way were treated with mildness; and this cir
cllm tance, together with the great preparations 
which were reported from every quarter to be rna
l~ing against them, with the small hopes they had of 
being able to escape, induced them, in great num
bers, to surrender themselves. In the b~y of ili
cia he found a squadrQn of their ships assembled, 
and ready to cover the harbours at which they had 
been accustomed to collect their naval stores, and 
to lodge their booty. They separated, however, up
on hi appearance, took refuge in different creeks of 
that mountainous shore, and afterwards surrendered 

l 

at discretion, delivering up all the fort they had 
erected, with ~ll their stores, of timber, cordage~ 
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and aails, of which they had lWlde a c~siderablc 
provision. 

By these meaRS the war was finisbe4 about the 
middle of swnmer, six lIl()nths .after the nomination 
of Pompey to this comman~. In that time seventy
two galleys were sunk, ~ree hundred and six were 
takeD, and a hundred aad tWftDty pitatical h.arbours 
or stroDgholds OJ) shor.e w~e destroyed. TeD thoq
sand .of the pirates were killed in ac.tion, and tw.en
ty thousand, who had surrendered themselves, re
mained prisoners at the end .of the war. These POlO

pey, having sufficiently deprived of the mea.ns ofre
turning to their for:mer way of life, transplanted to 
different parts of the continent, where the late or 
present troubles, by thinning the inhabitants, had 
made room for their settlement. Upon this occa
sion he repeopled the city of Soli in CHida, which 
had been lately laid waste, and forcibly emptied of 
its inha~itants by Tigranes, to replenish his newly 
established capital of Tigranocerta in At'menia. Af
ter this re-establishment of Soli, the place, in honour 
of its restorer, came to be kDown by the QaQle of 
Pompeiopolis •• 

\Vbilst this successful cOJl)missioner was thus em
ployed in disposing of the pirates on the coast of 
CiJicia, he received a message from Lappa in the 
island of Crete, then besieged by MetelllJs, intima.. 
ting, that the people of this place,.,lthough they held 
out against l\IeteUus, were willing to surrender to 
Pompey. This sort of preference implying estima-

• Diem. Cal!aius, lib. SltIvi, c. 20. 
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tion . aad popular regard, was one of the temptatioos 
which Pompey was supposed unable to resist; he 
accordingly, without consulting with Metell~ lent 
an officer to receive the surrender of Lappa. 

M tel1us had commanded about two years in 
Crete, had almo t reduced the i land, and had a near 
pro pect of that triumph, which he afterwards, with 

. the title of Creticlls, actual1y obtained, on account · 
of this conquest. Pompey's commission, as com
mander in chief of all the sea and land forces of 
Rome within fifty miles of the coast, no doubt ex
tended to Lappa; but it was justly reckoned invi
diou to interfere in the province of a ProcQnsul, 
who e appointment preceded his own. And this 
step revived all the former imputations against him, 
that be considered himself as everyone's superior, 
strove to suppre every growing fame, and threw 
hi per onal consideration as a bar in the way of 
every rising merit. Metellu, stung with resent
ment, and trusting to the support of the Senate, ven. 
tured to contemn his orders ~ even after Octavius, 
who had been ent by Pompey to take the inhabi
tants of Lappa under his protection, had entered 
the town, and in hi name commanded Metellus to 
de ist from the attack of a place already in po ses
sion of the Romans. He nevertheless continued the 
siege, forced the town to surrender, and threatening 
to treat Octavius himself as a rebel, obliged him to 

be gone from the island. The Senate, without other
wise deciding the controversy which was likely to 
arise on this suhject, afterwards acknO\vlcdged Me-
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tellns as the conqueror of Crete, and decreed him a 
triumph in that capacity .. ~ 

The dispute, however, at this time, might have 
led to disagreeable consequences, if Pompey, while 
be was preparing to pass into Crete against Metellus, 
bad not found another object of more importance to 

. his plan of gr.eatness t. Lucullus had always ap
peared to him a rival in power and consideration 
more formidable than Met~llus, and the war in Pon
tUB anel Armenia likely to furnish a more ample 
field of glory than the destruction of pirates. 

Mithridates, though once nearly vanquished, was, 
by means of the distractions which, cQmmunicating 
from the popular factions at Rome, h~ lnfected the 
army of. Luoullus, enabled to renew the war with 
Jioesh vigour. Knowing that the Roman general was 
no longer obeyed, he not only obtained" possession, 
as has been, mentioned, of his own kingdom, but, 
together with Tigr.aoes, pegan to act on the oWen .. 
sive, and made excursions even into Cilicia. Ad .. 
Ii us Glabrio, the Proconsul appointed to succeed ill 
the command of the R~mao ~rmy, hearing the bai 
state of affairs in Pontus, stopped short in BithYDia. 
and even refused to furnish Lucullus with the rein
forceqlents h~ had' brought from Italy.' In these . 
circumstances, the province of Asia, likely to be
come a principal source of revenue to the common
wealth, was in imminent danger of being wrested. 
from their hands; and the friends of Pompey seized 

• Liv. Epit. Plutarch. in Pompeio. Dioo. Cass. lib. 'lXX,'. 
t Diollo Cass. lib. ux,;, Co 28. 
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this' opportunity to propose a. farther enlargement of 
bis powers. ManiIius, one of the Tribunes, in con
cert with Gabinius, moved the people to extend his 
commission to the provinces of Phrygia, Bithynia, 
Cappadocia, and Pontus; and of course to commit 
the . war in Armenia and Pontus to his direction. 
This .. motion 'was strenuously opposed by Catulus, 
Hortensius, and aU the principal members of the ~e~ 
nBte~ It was supported by Marcus Tullius Cicer02 

and by Caius Julius Cmsar, who both intended, oq 
this occasion, to court the popula-r party, by espou
sing the cause of a person so much in favour with the 
People. 

Cicero was one of the first of the Romans who 
rested his consideration entirely on civil accomplish
ments, and who became great by the services he was 
qualified to render his friends in a civil capacity, 
without any pretensions to -the merit of a soldier. 
The character of a pl~der was become one of the 
most powerful recommendations to public notice, 
and one of the surest roads to consequence and civil 
preferment. Cicero, with a fine genius and great 
application, was supposed to excel all who had gone 
before him in ~~is lise of pursuit. His talents were 
powerful instruments in his own· hands; they ren
dered him necessary to 'others, and procured. 11im 
tbe.:coqrtship'of'e.very party in its turn. He was un· 
detstOOd to favour the aristocracy, and was inclinect 
tQ .. sup~rt t~ SeQate, as' the great bulwark qf the 
State, against ~he licence of the populace, and the 
violence offaetious leaders. But being now PrlEtor, 
with a near prospect of the Consulate, he sacrificed 
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much to his ambition in the pursuit of preferments, 
which were new in his family, and which the ancient 
lIobility were disposed to epvy. His speech, upOn 
the motion of Manilius, was the first he had ever 
made in a political character: it is still extant, and 
does more honour to his talents as a pleader, than to 
his steadiness in support of the constitution and go
vernJDent of his country • • He turned aside, byart
ful evasions, the wise counsels of Hortensias and Ca
tulus; and, under pretence of setting forth the me
rits of Pompey, and of stating precedents in his fa
vour, dazzled his audience, by enumerating the ir
regular honours which they themselves had already 
conferred on this object of their favour. 

Wjth such able advocates, in a cause to which the 
People were already so well disposed, the interest of 
Pompey could not miscarry; and an addition was 
accordingly made to his former commission, by~hich 
he became in reality sovereign of the fairest part of 
the empire. Upon the arrival of this news in CiJicia, 
where he then was, he affected surprise and displea
sure. "Are my enemies," he said, " never to give 
cc me any respite from war and trouble ?" He had 
talents, undoubtedly, sufficient to support him in the 
use of means less indirect; ~ut a disposition to ar
tifice, like e.ery other ruling passion, wiII stifle the 
plainest suggestions of reason, and seems to have 
made him forget on the present occasion, that his 
own attendants at least had common penetration. 
They turned away from the farce which he acted 

• Cicer. Ora&. pro lege lIrIaDilia. 
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with shame and disgust .; and he himself made DO 

delay in showing the avidity with which he received 
what he thus affected to dislike; laid aside all toougbtl 
of other business; immediately dispatched his-orden 
to all the provinces that were now subjected to his 
power; and, without passing his mandates. through 
the bands of LucuUul) summoned Mithridates,; then 
with an 81'1111 of .between lhirty and forty thcMlsaDd 
men on thefrontierofPontus, to su-rrenderhimselfat 
discretion. This prince, being then in treaty with 
Phraates, who had lately succeeded his Rtber Ana
ces in the kingdom of Parthia, and being in expec
tation of a powerful support from that quarter, re
fused to listen to this imperious message: and being 
disappointed in his hopes of assistance from the Par
thians, and finding that Phraates had joined in a 
league with his enemies, he endeavoured to pacifY 
the Roman general; and finding that his advances 
for this purpose had no effect, he prepared for a vi
gorous resistance. 

Pompey set out for Pontus, and in his way had an 
interview with Lucullus, who- was then in Galatia. 
They accosted each other at first with laboured ex
pressions of respect and of compliment on their re
spective services, \)ut ended with disputes and sharp 
altercations. Pompey accused Lucullus of precipi
tation, in stating the kingdom of ~ontus as a R0-
man province, while the king himself was alive and 
at liberty. Lucullus suspected that the late mutiny 
bad been fomented by the emissaries of Pompey, to 

• l'lu1ardI. in Pompeio. 
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make ~\Vay for his own 8ucct'ssion to~ .the command. 
He persisted.in maintaining the propriety of the re~ 
part which he had made to the Senate, in. which 
he had represented the kingdom of Pontus' as eon
quered, and in which he had desired that commis
sioners ·should be sent' as .usual to secure the posses
sion; ob~rved thnt no province could be kept~ if 
the troops. stationed, to preserve it refused to obey 
their general; that if such disorders were made the 
engine of politics in the competition of candidates 
for office, the republic bad worse consequences to 
fear than the loss of any distant province; that al
tho1,Jgh the fugitiv.e .king had taken adv~ntage of the 
factions at Rome and in the army, to put himself 
a&&in at the head of some forces, he had not reco
vered. any cODsiderable portion of hi. kingdQm, nor 
at the arrival of the commissioners of the Senate, 
been able to disturb them in settling the province; 
that there was then nothing left for a successor, but 
the invidious task of snatching at the gIory which 
had bee6 won by J1nother. 

From this conference Pompey.enttred on the com
m_nd with many indicatiops of animosity to Lucol
lull; he suspended the execQtion of his orders t 
cballb'1!d the planof his operations; remitted .the p.u~ 
nishments, and recalled the rewards he bad decreed 
to particular .persons, and in a manner whi~h see~
ed to justify the suspjc~on of his having. encouraged 
the late disorders, suffered the~ to pass with impu
nity; and treated. with the us.ual· qonfi4el,lC~ :eyep the 
legions which had refhsed to obey the orders of their 
general. ij:is own authority, in the outset, seemed 
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to be secured by the animosity. of tne army to tbeir 
late commaDder, and by their desire to contrast their 
own conduct, and the success of the war under their 
present leader, with that which had taken place un_ 
def his predecessor •. Finding hi.mself, therefore, at 
the head of numerous and well-a1fected forces, both 
by sea and ,by land, he cov~~d the coasts of the 
JEgean and ~uxine. ~as .~ith ;his, galley~ ~nd, at the 
head ofa great army, advanced in search of the ene-
my. '.' 

Mithridates, .upon .th,eapproach, of Pompey, con
tinued retiring before him .towards the Le~erAr
menia, laid waste the country through which the 
Roman army was to pass, endeavouring~. distress 
them by the want of provisions and forage •. 

For several days suc.cessively th~ armres e~camp
ed in sight of each other.· Mitbridates took his posts 
in such a manner, that he could not be safely attack. 
ed ; and a1 hi~ object was to pass the Euphrat¢s. witb
out being for.c~ t() a battle, he ,generally decamped 
in tbe night, and by his superior knowledge of tho 
c()unt~, passed through ways in which the Roman 
army could ~ot h~stily fonow without manifest dan
ger of surprise. _ . Pompey, sensil>le that, upon this 
plan of operation, ~he king of Pontus must effect his 
retreat, took a resolution to pass him bya forced 
march, not· in the night but in the fieat of the day, 
when the troops of Asia were most inclined to re
pose. If he should succeed in this design, and get 
between their army and the Euphrates, he hoped to 
force them to a battIe, or oblige them to change 
their route. Accordingly, on the day he had cho-
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sen for this attempt, he· deubled his marcb, passed 
the enemies' camp at DOon-day unobserved, and wu 
actually posted on· their route, . when they began to 
decamp, as usual, on· the' follewmg night.· In the: 
encounter which followed, having all the disadvan
tages of a surprme, and in the dark, against an army 
on its march, and little' accustomed to orner, he 
gained a decisive victory, in which he cut oW or dis
persed aR the forces on which· the king 01 Pontus 
had relied for the defence of his kingdom •• 

Mithridates escaped with a few attendants; and, 
in this extremity, proposed to throw himself again 
into the arms of Tigranes; but was refased by this 
prince;' w&o was himself then attacked by a rebellion 
of his own son. Upon t~is disappointment he fled 
to the northward, passing by the sourees of the Eu
phrates to'the kingdom of Colchis, and'from thence, 
by the eastern coasts of the 'Euxine, to the Scythian 
Bosphorus, now the Straits- of CosS&, in order to take 
refuge in the Chersencsus; or Crim Tartary, at Pan
ticaprea, the capital of a kingdom whieh he himself 
had acquired, and whielt he. had· bestoWfu on· Ma
chares, one of his sons •. Upon hi~ presenting him
selt' at this place, he found that Machares had long 
since abandoned his fadler's fortunes; aDd, upon 
hearing of the i!l state of his affairs on his first flight 
from Lucullus into Atmenia, had sent, as an offering 
of peace, a golden crown to that gen~ral, and sued 
fur the protection of the Romans. The father, high
ly provoked with this act of pusillanimity or trea-

• Plo. ellIS. lib. %lxvi, Co 82. 
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chery, assembled a force among his Scythian allies, 
and, deaf to all ofFers of submission or entreaties of 
this undutiful son, dragged him from the throne, 
and eith~ ordered him to be put to death, or made 
his situation so painful, that he thought proper to 
put an end to his own life. 

In this manner MithridBtes entered anew on the 
possession of a kingdom, in which he had not only 
a safe retreat, but likeWise the means of executing 
new projects of war against his enemies. By the 
maxims of the Romans, which Pompey himself had 
urged in his late dispute with Lucullus, no kingdom 
was supposed to be conquered, till the king was ei
ther killed, taken, or forced to surrender; and the 
Roman general, by this flight of the king of Pontus, 
found himself under a necessity either of pursuing 
him into his present retreat, or of doing what he him
self had blamed in his predecessor, by making his re. 
port of a conquest before it was fully accomplished. 
While he was deliberating on the measures to be 
taken in these circumstances, he was invited by the 
younger Tigranes, son to the king of Armenia, then 
in rebellion against bis father, to enter with his ar
my into that kingdom, and to give judgment on the 
differences subsisting between the father and the 
son. 

In consequence of this invitation, Pompey march. 
ed into Armenia, joined the rebel prince, and, un. 
der pretence of supporting the son, was about to 
strip the father of his kingdom, when this monarch, 
as usual, with a meanness proportioned to the pre
sumption with which he had enjoyed his prosperity, 

VOL. II. 
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now resolved to cast himself entire1y upon the vic
tor·s mercy. ' For this purpose he desired to be ad
mitted into Pompey's presence, and, with a few at
tendants, presented himself for this purpose. -Being 
told, at the e~trance of the camp, that no stranger 
could pass on horseback, he dismounted, and was 
conduc,ted on foot to the general's presence. In en
tering the tent, he uncovered his head, and having 
the diadem in his hand, offered to lay it on the ground 
at Pompey's feet; but was told with great courtesy 
that he might resume it; that, by submitting him
self to the generosity of the Romans, he had not lost 
a kingdom, but gained a faithful ally·. At the 
same time, under pretence of reimbursing the ex
pence of the war, a sum of six thousand talents, ot 
about one million one hundred and twenty-eight 
thousand pounds sterling was exacted from him; 
and he himself, to this great sum which was paid- to 
the State, added a gratuity to the army, of a talent t 
to each of the Tribunes, ten mime t to each of the 
Centurions, and half a mina II to each private man. 

Pompey, io disposing of the two Armenias, which 
were now in his power, allotted Sophene or the Les
ser Armenia, on the right of the Euphrates, to Ti .. 
granes the soo, reserving Syria and Phrenicia, to 
which Antiochus, the last representative of the Ma
cedonian line, had been restored by Lucullus, to
gether with Cilicia and Gal$tia, to the disposal of 
the Romans. 

• Dio. CRSII. Jib. xxm, Co 35. Plutarch. in Pompeio. t L. 93, 15 .. 
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Tipnes the father, with great submission, acquies
ced in: this partition; but. tHe son, who prdbably ex· 
pected to have been put in possession of the whole 
of his father's kingdom, was greatly discontented, 
and, while Pompey was yet in ArmEmia, entered in
to a correspondence with the king of Parthia, and 
solicited his assistance to overturn the settlement 
which was now made. On account of these practices, 
whether real or supposed, this undutiful son ofTi
granes was taken into custody, carried into Ita)y, 
and made a part in the ornaments of the victor's 
triumph -. 

The Roman general, having in this manner dis. 
posed of the kingdom of Armenia, or retained it, still 
&ither at the disposal of the Romans, by the con
finement of the rebel prince, resumed the thoughts 
of pursuing Mithridates into his present retreat. For 
this purpose he left Afranius in Armenia, with a force 
sufficient to secure his rear, and to prevent any dis
turbance on this side of the Euphrates. He himself 
pa.~ the Araxes, and wintered on the Cyrus, or 
the Cymus, on the confines of Albania and Iberia. 
In the following summer, having defeated the na
tives of those COUntries in repeated encounters, he 
advanced to tbe mouth of the Phasis, where he 
was joined by his Beet, then plying in the Euxine 
sea, under the command of 'Servilius. Here 'be ap
pearl to have deliberated, whether he should attempt 
to punue Mithridates any farther; but upon consi. 
dering the difficulties of the voyage, and of the march 

• Pl1&tarda. In P~ ..t Po 4$8. , 
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-along a ,coast and a country entirely unknown, un
furnished with any safe harbour for his ships, or even 
:with any means of subsistence to his army by land, 
he took his resolution to return, and to avail him
self, in the best manner he was able, of the domi
nions which had been abandoned to him by the Bight 
of their king·. With this resolution he directed 
his match, by the coast, back into the kingdom of 
Pontus ; and, finding no resistance, took all his mea
sures as in a conquered province. A t one place he 
found a considerable treasure, which was disclosed 
to him by Stratonice, one of the concubines of the 
king, by whom she had a son named X1phares. This 
woman made the discovery on condition that, if her 
son were, taken by the Romans, his life should be 
spared. But this unhappy son was exposed to other 
dangers besides those now apprehended by the mo
ther. Mithridates, upon hearing of the price which 
was paid for_the life of Xi phares, ordered him to be 
slain. "That woman," he said, " should have Jike
" wi~e bargained with me in favour of her son." At 
other places the Roman army found the vestiges of 
great magnificence, joined to monuments of super
stition and of cruelty. They found some productions 
of an art, in which the king was supposed to be mas
ter, relating to the composition of poisons, and of 
their antidotes, and some records of dreams, toge
ther with the interpretations t, which had been given 
by his women • 

• Dio. CasL h'b. 37,0. 3. PluWeb. in Pompfto. AppilUl. in MithridaL 
• Plutarch. in Pomp. p. 462 • 
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Fro"m Pontus, Pompey having made a proper di~ 
position of the lIeet in the Euxine, to defend the 
coast against attempts of invasion from Mithridates, 
whose forces were still formidable on the Bosph~rus 
and the' opposite shores, set out for the kingdom of 
Syria, which he now determined to seize in behalf 
of the Romans. LuculJus had already, agreeably to 
the policy of his country, or under pretence of set
ting the Syrians free, separated their kingdom from 
the otheJ;" possessions of Tigranes: but the pretence 
upon which he acted in this matter being sufficient 
to prevent bis seizing upon Syria as a Roman pro
vince, he was content, in the meantime, with re
storing it to Antiochus, the last pretender of the 
Macedonian line, who had lIved eighteen years in 
the greatest obscurity in Cilicia. But Pompey now 
proposed to complete the transaction, by seizing for 
the Romans themselves, what the other affected on. 
ly to restore to the lawful owner·; and this owner 
now p1eaded in vain against the sentence of Pompey 
that right of desc:ent from the Macedonian line, 
which Lucullus bad employed to supplant Tigra
nes t. 

On the' march into Syria, the Romah general, 
either in person or by his lieutenants, received the 
submission of all the principalities or districts in his 
way, and made the following arrangemen~. The 
Lesser Armenia, once intended for the younger Ti. 
granes, he gave to Dejotarus, king of ~atia:t, who 

" Justin. lib. xl, c. J. et 2. t AppiaD. ill Mitbridat. p. 2 .... 
t EutTopii-"o h"b. n. 
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remained on the frontier of th~ empire a faithful de
pendent, and. whose ppssessions served as a barri~ 
fgainst hostile invasions from that quarter. Paphla
gpoia was given to Attalus and Pylaemenus, who 
'Were liberal tributaries to the Roman o~cers, and 
ligHant guards on the frontiers of the empire. Upon 
his arriyal at Damascus, he had many applicatipns 
from the late subjecu.or dependents of. the Syrian 
~onaJ'chy; among others, from Hyrcanus and Ari. 
stobulus, two brothers contending for the sovereign
ty of Judea, who now repaired to his tribunal for 
judgment~ aQd requested the interposition of his 
powel' in behalf of the party he should be pleased to 
favour. 

Of these rivals, who were the sons of Alexander, 
late high-priest of the Jews, Hyrcanus the elder bad 
lJucceeded to his mother Alexandra, wllom the fA
ther had left his immediate successor in the king
dom ; but was dispossessed by his younger brother 
Aristobulus, who, being of a more acth-e spirit, bad 
formed a powerful faction again~t him among the 
people. . 

Hyreanus took refuge among the Arabs, and pre
vailed upon Aretas, the chieftain of some powerful 
tribe of that people, to assist him in recovering the 
sovereignty of his country. In conjunction with 
this a1ly, Hyrcanu! accordingly laid siege to Jeru. 
salem, but was disappointed of his object by Seaurus, 
Gne of Pompey's lieutenants, w~o being then in Syria, 
interposed at the request oi Aristobulus, from whom· 
he received a present of three hundred talents ., and 

• About L.57,900. 
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ebliged the Arabs to desist. from their enterprise. 
Upon the arrival of Gabinius, whom Pompey had 
sent before him into Syria, Aristobulus thought pro
per to make him likewise a present of fifty talents, 
and by these means remained in possession of Jeru
salem at the arrival of Pompey. 

It is 'alleged that each of the contending parties 
made their prese~ts also to the Proconsul himself; 
Hyrcanus in particular, that of a beautiful piece of 
plate, admired for its workmanship and weight, be
ing the model of a. spreading vine, with its leaves 
and fru~t ~n massy gold .; and such present's merit 
attention, as they furnish some instances of the man
ner in which great riches, now in so much request 
.at Rome, were amassed by Roman officers in the 
.course of their services. Besides what they obtain
ed in this manner, it is likely that every conquest 
they effected, every revolution they brought about, 
and every protection they granted, was extremely 
profitable. 

Pompey, on hearing the merits of the question 
between the two brothers, notwithstanding what 
his lieutenants had done for Aristobulus, declared 
for Hyrcanus, and advanced towards the city of Je
,rusalem, to execute the decree he had passed. Up
on his approach he was again met by Aristobulus, 
who made fresh offers of submission, and of a public 
contribution in money; and Gabinius was detached 
to take possesSion of the city, in terms of this sub
mlSSlon. But upon a report that the fHends of Ari-

• ,fost-ph. Antiq. lib. xiv, c. 2. 
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stobuIus, though himself still in the hands of Pom
pey, refused to admit the Roman detachment, this 
prince was put in arrest, and the whole armyadvan
ced to the walls. 

The citizens being divided, those who espoused 
the cause of H yrcanus prepared to open the gates of 
the city, while the others, who were attached to Ari
stobulus, retired illto the temple, and broke down 
the bridge by which this edifice was joined to the 

. streets, and made every other preparation in that re
treat to defend themselves to the last extremity. 

The Romans, upon the arrival of Pompey, being 
joined by the friends of Hyrcanus, took possession 
of all the principal stations within, the walls, and 
prepared to attack the temple, into which their an
·tagonists had retired. This building had all the ad. 
vantages of a citadel or fortress, built on a height, 
surrounded with natural precipices, or with a deep 
-ditch overhung with lofty battlements and towers. 
To reduce it" Pompey sent for battering engines to 
Tyre, and cut down all the woods in the neighbour-. 
hood to furnish materials for the works hi was about 
to eRect. An his attempts being, with great obsti
nacy, resisted by those who had taken refuge in the 
Temple; he observed, in the course of his opera
tions, that the people within, although they at all 
times defended their own persons, when attacked, 
yet on the Sabbath-day they did no work, either in 
repairing any of their own defences, in obstructing 
or attempting to demolish what the besiegers were 
erecting. He accordingly took advantage of this 
circumstance, made no assaults on that day, but con-
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tinued his labour in filling up the. ditch, and erected 
such works as were required to cover his approach. 
In this manner his towers, without interruption, 
were raised to the level of the battlements, and bis 
engines playing from thence, made great havock 
among the besieged. These devotees, however, 
animated with zeal in defence of their Temple, even 
under the discharge of the enemy's missiles, still 
continued at the altar to perform their usual rites ; 
and took so little precaution against the dangers to 
which they were exposed, that numbers perished in 
offering up the sacrifices, and mingled their blood 
with that of the victims • 

. In the third month after the siege began, one of 
the towers of the Temple was brought in ruin to the 
ground; and Faustus, the son of 8ylla, with two 
Centurions at the head of the divisions they com~ 
manded, entered the breach, and putting all whom 
they met to the sword, made way for more numerous 
parties to follow tbem, and covered the avenues and 
porches of the Temple with the slain. The priests, 
who were even then employed in the sacrifices, wait
ed for the enemy with the utmost composure, and, 
without discontinuing their duties, were slain at the 
altars. Numbers of the people threw themselves 
from the precipices; and others, setting fire to the 
booths in which they had lodged under the walls of 
the Templt', were consumed in the fl ames. About 
twelve or thirteen thousand perished on this occa
sion, without any proportional loss to th'e besiegers, 
or to those who conducted the storm. 
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Pompey, being master of the Temple, and struck 
with the obstinate valour with which it had been de
fended, had much curiosity to visit the interior re
cess, for the sake of which he was told that so much 
blood had been shed, and all his eJForts withstood 
with 80 much desperation. This place, into which 
no one was ever admitted, besides th-e high-priest, he 
supposed to contain the sacred emblems of that 
power who inspired. his votaries with so ardent and 
80 unconquerabJe a zeal. .And he ventured, to the 
equal consternation and horror of his own party 
among the Jews, as of those who opposed him, to 
enter with his llsllal attendance into the Holy of 
Holies. He found it adorned with lamps, candle
sticks, cups, vessels of incense, with their supports, 
all of solid gold, containing a mass of the r.iches~ 
perfumes, and a sacred treasure of two thousand ta
lents •• 

Having satisfied his curiosity, it is mentioned that 
he respected the religion of the place so much as to 
have left every part of this treasure untouched, and 
to have given directions that the Temple itself should 
be purified, in order to expiate the profanation of 
which he hilI\self had been guilty. He restored 
Hyrcanus to the priesthood or sovereignty of Judea, 
but chargfd him with a considerable tribute to 
the Homalls, and at the same time stripped the na
tion of all those possessions or dependencies in Pa
lestine and Cclesyriat which had been acquired or 
held in subjection by their 8ncestol·S. Such were 

.. .~bout L. 586,000. 
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Gadara, Scythopolis, Hyppus, Pena, Samaria, Maris
sa, Azotus, Jamana, Arethusa, Gaza, Joppa, and 
Dora, with what was then called Strato's Tower, 
and afterwards Cresarea. Under pretence of resto
ring these several places to their liberties, they were 
released from their subjection to the Jews, but in 
reality annexed to the Roman province of Syria •• 

Pompey, now recollecting that he had. formerly 
carried his arms to the shores of the Atlantic, and 
to the boundaries of Numidia and of Spain; that he 
bad recently penetrated.to the coasts of the Euxine, 
and to the neighbourhood of the Caspian Sea; in 
order that he might not leave any part of the known 
world unexplored by his arms, now formed a pro
ject to finish this round of exploits, by visiting the 
shores of the Asiatic or Eastern Ocean: a circum. 
stance which was to complete the glory of his ap
proaching triumph, and raise him, as his flatterers 
were pleased to ob.serve, to' a rank above every con
queror of the present or any preceding age t. 

But while the Roman Proconsul was employed in 
the settlement of Syria, in the reduction of Jerusa
lem, ~d meditating these farther conquests, Mithri. 
dates was busy in making preparations to renew the. 
war. Having heard of the extremities to which the 
citizens of Rome had been frequently reduced by 
invasions fro'm Gaul and Africa, and by the insur. • 
rections o( their own subjects and slaves, he conclu. 
ded that they were weakest 'at home, or might be 

... Joeepb. de Bell Jud. lib. i, et Yii, et Ant. h"b. ]liv, Co 6. 
t Plutan:h. in POIIIP. Po 465. 
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attacKed' with the greatest advantage in Italy. He 
again, therefore, resumed the project of marching an 
army of Scythians by the Danube and the Alps. 
He visited all the princes in his neighbourhood, 
made alliances with many, which he confirmed by 
giving to some of them his daughters in marriage, 
and persuaded them, by the hopes of a plentiful 
spoil, to join with him in the project of invading 
Europe. He even dispatched his agents into Gaul, 
to seoure the co-operation of nations on that side of 
the world, and trusted that, on his appearance in 
Italy, many of the discontented inhabitants would 
become of his party, in the same manner as they had 
declared for Hannibal; and that the slaves so lately 
at open war with their masters would likewise be a 
plentiful supply of recruits to his army. 

These projects, however, appeared to his own na
tion too hazardous and vast. They were suited to 
the state of a king who wished to perish with splen
dour, but not to that of subjects and followers who 
had humbler hopes, and who chose to be governed 
by more reasonable prospects of fortune. The king 
himself, while he meditated such extensive designs, 
being confined by an ulcer in his face, had been for 
a considerable time concealed from public view, and 
had not admitted any person to his presence besides 
some favourite eunuchs. The minds of his subjects~ 
and of his own family in particular, were much alie
nated from him by the late acts of barbarous severi
ty against Machares and Xi phares, two of his own 
children, who, with some others, as we have men
tioned, had incurred his resentment. 
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Phamaces, another SOD, still attended the father ; 
and, though disposed to betray him, was much in 
his confidence. The people ofPhanagoria, a town on 
the shore of the Bosphorus, opposite to the fortress 
at which the king now resided, together with the 
in\labitants of the country, pretending a variety of 
provocations, revolted, and the army, during his 
confinement, losing the usual awe of his person, mu
tinied, and acknowledged Pharnaces for king. They 
assembled 'round the fortress in which Mithridates 
was lodged, and which he had garrison~d 'with a cho
sen body of men. When he appeared on the bat
tlements, and desired"to know their demands: " To 
" exchange you," they said, " for Pharnaces; an old 
cc king for a young one." Even while he received 
this answer, and while maDY of his guards deserted 
him, he still hoped that, if he were at liberty, he 
might retrieve his aWairs. He desired, therefore, by 
repeated messages, to know whether he might have 
leave to depart in safety? But none of the inessen
gers he sent with this question being suffered to re
turn, h!Aprehended that there was a design to de
liver haup into the hands of the ROlI!ans. Under 
this apprehension he had recourse to his last resort, 
a dose of poison, which, it is said, he always carried 
for use in the scabbard of his sword. 'Being to ap
ply this sovereign remedy for all his evils, he dis
missed, with expressions of kindness and gratitude, 
such of his attendants as still continued tilithful to 
him i and being left with two of his daughters, who 
earnestly desired to die with their father, he allow
ed them to _ sb8l'e in the draught he had prepared 
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and saw them expire. But the portioa which reo 
mained for himself not being likely to overcome the 
vigour of his constitution, or, as w~ believed in 
those credulous times, being too powerfully coun
teracted by thc effect of so many antidotes as he 
had taken against poison, he ordered a faithful slave 
who attended him, to perform with his sword what . 
was in those times accounted tI,e highest proof, as 
it was the last act, of fidelity in a servant to his maS. 
ter. 

Accounts of this event were brought to Pompey, 
while his army was encamped at the distance of some 
days'march from the capital of Judea, in his way to 
Arabia.. The messengers appeared carrying wreaths 
oflaureloli the points of their spears; and the army, 
crowding around their general to learn the tidings, 
were informed of the death of Mithridates. ThiS 
they received with acclamations, and immediately 
proceeded to make all the ordinary demonstrations 
oEjoy. Pompey himself, having now accomplished the 
principal object of the war, dropped his design on 

. Arabia, and directed the march of his ar~.~wards 
Pontus •. Here he ·received the submission Jr Phar. 
naces, and, with many other gifts, was presented 
with the embalmed corpse of the king. The whole 
army crowded to see it, examined the features and 
the scars, testifying, by these last ~cts of their cu
riosity, the respect which they entertained for this 
extraordinary. man. He had, with short intervals, 
occupied the arms of the Romans dUJ"ing forty years; 
and, though he could not bring the .natives of Asia 
ta matc~ the legions of Rome, yet he frequently, by 
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the superiority of his own geniuS, being firm in dis
tress, rose from misfortune with new and 'unexpect
ed resources. He was tall; and of a vigorous con
stitution, addicted to women, and, though superior 
to every other sort of seduction, to this his ardent 
and impetuous spirit made him a frequent, and an 
easy prey. He appears to have loved and trusted 
many of that sex with a boundle s passion. By sollle 
of them he was followed in the field; others he dis· 
tributed in his different palaces; had many children, 
and although, even towards his own sons, as well as 
towards everyone else, on occasions which alarmed 
the jealousy of his crown, he was sanguinary and in
exorable, yet in general he appears to have enter~ 
tained more parental affection than commonly at
tends the polygamy of Asiatic princes. 

Pompey proceeded to settle the remainder of his 
conquests; and, besides the arrangements already 
mentioned, annexed the kingdom of Pontus to the 
province of Bithynia, gave the Bosphorus to Phar
naces, and put the province of Syria, extending to 
the frontier of Egypt, under the government of 
Scaurus. He had now, fi'om the time of his appoint
ment to succeed Lucullus, for about three years, had 
the sole ~lirection of the affairs of the Romans in 

.. Asia·; and had exchanged with the king of Par. 
tbia provoking messages, which, in a different con
juncture, might have led to immediate hostilities. 
But the circumstances were not yet ripe for such a 
measure, and Pompey had provided sufficient mate. 

• DiOll. CUI. h"b. xnTil, eo 6. 
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rials for a triumph, without attempting to break 
through those boundaries on ·which so many Romau 
generals were doomed to disappointment, and on 
which the progress of the empire itself was destined 
to stop. 

Without entertaining any farther projects for the 
present, he set out with two legions on the route of 
Cilicia towards Europe, having Tigranes, son to the 
king of Armenia, together with Aristobulus, late 
usurper of the Jewish throne, with his family, two 
sons and two daughters, as captives to adorn his tri. 
umph •• 

• 10Iepb. de Bell, Iud. lib. i, c:. '1. 
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CHAP. XVII. 

G.rO'Wing eorruptitm 'If tke Bomtln tdJicers 'If 1late.-7'Ite low 
tff cOfuideration cnanged for avarice, rapaeUy, and prodi
gality.-Laws against ezto,.tion.-Calaline, a cQndidatefor 
tne cDnsuukip.-Conspiracy 'llJiek Autronius.-Compditio", 
for tke cOflsulate.-Election 'If Cicero and A,Jtonius.-Con
dition 'If tke times.-.A.grarian law f!f Rullus.-Trial f!f Ra~ 
hirius.-Cabals qf tke Tribunes.-Of Ctttaline.":"Hisjligkt 

.from 'ne cil!J.-Discuoery qf kis accomplices.-7V,eir ezecu.
tion. 

ABOUT the time that Pompey obtained h~ commis-
sion to command with so extensive a power u. C.686. 

c. Calpu.... in the suppression of the pirates,· the tide 
nius Piso, 
M. AuL began to run higb against the aristocrati. 
GlubriD. cal party at Rome. The popuJace, led by 
some of the Tribunes, were ever ready to insult the 
authority of the Senate; and the vices of particular 
men' gavc frequent advantages against the whole or. 
der of nobles. Corruption and dangerous faction 
prevailed' at elections, and the preferments of State 
were ~cnerally coveted, as steps to the govern. 
ment of provinces, where fortunes were amassed by 
every species of abuse, oppression, and violence. En
vy and indignation together concurred in rousing 
~Come- the People against these abuses. Come-
I.a de am- l' f h T'b ed bltu. lUS, one 0 tell u~es, propos a sc-
vere Jaw against bribery, by which persons co~vict-

'·OL. 11. u 
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ed of this crime should be disquali6ed for any office 
whatever in the commonwealth. The Senate wish. 
ed to soften the rigour of this law, by limiting the 
penalty to a pecuniary fine; and the Consul, Cal. 
pumius Piso, moved for an edict ~ this purpose, in 
order to anticipate and to preclude the more violent 
law of Cornelius. But the Tribune prevailed, and 
obtained an act imposing the severer penalt,.. He 
likewise, l>y another decree of the People, attacked 
the discretionary jurisdiction of the Prretors ., obli. 
ged them to be. more explicit in the edicts they pub
lished, an.d tQ ob!ierve them ~ore exactly. 

The crillle pf e.xtortiou in the prQvinces, hQwever, 
was the great disgrace of the Romans. To have 
found an effectual remedy for this evil, would have 
doe.e· more 111lDour to the People than they had deri
ved -from all-their conquests. Severe laws were ac
oordingly enJlct~d, con,plaints were willingly receL. 
ved, and proseoutions encouraged.. .Candidates for 
popularity bnd --public favour, generally began with 
endeavouring to bring some offender under. this title 
to public justice; but the e~aoiple of this State, af
ter all, bas left only this pieee of instruction to man
kind, That just government over conquered pro
"iDces is scarcely to be hoped for. and least of aU 
where republics are the conquerors. _ 

Manilius, one of the Tribunes of the People, in 
order to strengthen the inferior class of bis consti
tuents, had obtained by surprise an act t, by which 

• Dio_ Cass. lib. J,Xxvi, Co ~3. t Ibid. 1m. ~u"i. 
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the citizens of slavish extraction were to be promis
cuously enrolled in all the Tribes. This act, ha.ving 
drawn upon him the resentment of the ~enate, com
pelled him to seek for security under the protection 
of Gabinius and Pompey. With this view it was that 
Lex )r.ni- he moved his famous act, in which Cicero 
Jia. concurred, to vest Pompey with the com
mand in Asia. This motion had procured him a 
powerful support, and on some occasions raised the 
general voice of the People in his favour. Insomuch 
that soon after this transaction, being prosecuted 
for some offence at the tribunal of Cicero, who was 
then Pl1I!tor, and being refused the usual delays, the 
l'rmtor was obliged to explain this step in a speech 
to the People '; in which he told them, that he ac
tually meant to favour Manilius, and that, his own 
term in office being about to expire, he could not 
serve him more e.ffectual1y, than by hastening his 
trial, and by Dot Jeaving him in the power of a suc
cessor, who might not be equally disposed to acquit 
him. Such were the loose and popular notions of 
justice then prevailing, and the sacrifices made to 
party at Rome •• 

At the election ofeonsuls for the following year, 
tllere occurred an opportunity to apply the law 
against bribery. Of four candidates, Publius Au
tronius Pretus, Publius Cornelius Sylla. L. Aurelius 
Cotta, and L. Manlius Torquatus, the majority had 
declared for the former. two; but these being con-

• rlutarch. in vito Cicero 
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victed of bribery, were set aside, 'and their competi. 
tors declared duly elected. 
. About the same time L. Sergius Catalina, who has 
been already branded as the murderer of his OWl! 

brother, under pretence ofSylla's proscriptions, ha· 
ving returned from Africa, where he had served in 
the quality of.Prretor, and Intending to stand for th~ 
Consulate, was accused of extortion in the province, 
and stopped in his canvass by a prosecution raised 
on this account. In his rage for this' disappoint
ment, he was ripe for any project of horror; ,and, be .. 
iug readily joined by Autronius and Piso, the late 
disappointed candidates, formed a conspiracy. to as
sassinate their rivals ., to massacre the Senate, to 
seize the ensigns of power, and, with the aid of their 
faction,' to lay hold of the government t. Marcus 
Crassus and Caius Cesar are mentioned by Sueta
nius as accessory to this plot. Crassus was to have 
been named Dictator, and C~sar his general of the 
horse:t. . Cresar was to have made a signal for be
ginning the massacre, by uncovering his shoulders 
of his gown; but Crassus having wavered, absented 
himself from the SeDate, and Cresar, t60ugh present, 
having made no signal, the occasion passed without 
the projected attempt. . 

This is the conspiracy for which PubIius Sylla 
came to be tried as an accomplice, and was defend
edby CicerD, in a pleading which is still extant; 
whether Crass us and Cresar, being, according to 

• Dc. in P. Syua: & in Catal. i, c. 6. t Dion. hp. un-i, &c. 
f Sueton. in C_. 
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StJetonius, implicated in the first steps, afterwards 
broke off the connection, may be questioned. But 
it is certain, that the plot was, carried on by the 
others. to its fujI detection, in the manner which re
mains to be told. The times indeed were pregnant 
with the seeds of extreme evil; many of those who, 
from their outset and prospects, were destined to 
run the political course, overwhelmed with the et:. 
fects of prodigality and immoderate expence in their 
suit to the People, incurred a ruin, which, if suc
cessful in their pretensions to office, was to be re
paired by odious expedients abroad, or, if disappoint
ed, led them to projects of desperation and rage at 
home •• 
, The State appears to have apprehended an in

crease of these evils from the number of foreigners, 
who, from every quarter, crowded to Rome as to the 
general resort of persons who wished to indulge their 
LexPapia own ex.tra vagance, or to prey upon that of 
cia Pere- others. Under this apprehension, an edict 
piDis. wu obtained, upon the motion of C. Pa
pius, Tribune of the People, to oblige all strangers 
to le3ve the city: but it is likely that the State was 
in greater danger from natives than foreigners. Ca
taline, having prevailed upon Clodius, by the consi ... 
deration of a sum of money, to drop the prosecution 
which had been commenced against him, was left to 
offer himself a candidate for the Consulate of the 
following year. t. 

The office of Censor had been revived in the per. 

• Pbacanh. in til. CicetoDi~. 
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sODS of Catulu8 and CrassUSj bot theSe oIicerit foUlld 
that its authority, so powerful in forliler times, was 
DOW greatly reduced. They scarcely ventured to 
give it a trial within the city; and, having diHered 
about the enrolment of citizens residing beyond .e 
Po, and about some other particulars, they resigned 
their power •• Censors were again Darned in. the 
following year, but with DO greater effect; ,some of 
the Tribunes, fearing to be themselves degraded 
from the Senate, put a Degative on the usual func
tion of these officers in revising the rolls t. 
- In the next Consulate, that of Lucius Julius Qe
u. C. 689. sar and C. Marcia! Figulus, Cains CEsar, 
~.TM~~: accused by Suetonius, as above, of hidden 
pUs. designs, but of whom we are from this 
time scarcely ever to lose sight, being now thirt,. 
five years of age, ebtered on his career of popularity 
and a~bition. It is remarked, that in his present 
:EdiJeship, together with Marcos Bibulus, not. sati~ 
lied with the joint exhibition of public shews which 
were given to the People, at a com men expence 
with his colleague. be gave separate entertainmeats 
on his own account. And destined, it should seem, 
to be a thorn in the'side of those who wete solicitous ~ 
of public order, the gladiators he had assembled 011 

this occasion gave aD alarm'to the magistracy, and 
he was ordered not to exceed a certain Dumber. 1m 
his present office, or.in that of l'netor, to which he 
was afterwards in course advanced, it is obsenred, 
that he took some steps that were likely to revive 

t Ibid.'· . 
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the snirBosity Of the late pattial nf MarlUs and SyUa; 
and, notwithstanding the · sct rof indemnity which 
had pa sed, raised prosecution, ona chargeof' as.
sassination, against all those who had .~t any t1iti.l. 
zen to death in execution of y Ila's pl'oscriptioit·. 
From this time Suetonius observes, that Cicero, 
though it may be thought ptemature,- dattd tbe be
«J'inning of his project to sub ert thealepubUe,. lnd 
to make himself master of the I tate t. - ' ';/ ' 

What has most distinguished ,the: present Co1t~ 
sulate of Lucius ere ar and MatciU8 FigUlol,how~ 
ever, is the competition of candidates fot-the suc .. 
cession to that office on the follo\vingyear, and tha 
consequences of the leation whiCh foUdwed. Th{' 
candidates were, M. Tullius Cicdi'o,C.Antonius, 
son of the late celebrated orator, L; Sergius Cam .. 
lina, P. Sulpitius Galba, and L. Cassius Longiiius, 
Quintus ornificius, and Licinius Sacel'dos. 

Cicero was the first of his family who had ever re. 
sided, or enjoyed any honours, at Rome. He was 
a native of At'pinum, a country town of Italy, 
aDd was conside ed as an obscure pel'son by tbose 
who were descended of ancient families, but had 
great consideration on account of his eloquence, 
and the consequences of it, to all such as had any 
iDtereet,s. at stake before the tribunals of justice. 
Baing solioited by Catalina to undertake his defence 
en- atrial· for malversation in, Sicily, he did not at 

! , 

• Sutton. in vit. C. J. Cesari5. 
t Ibid. c. ix; SUetGniU5 suppo9('s, tbat Cicero aUude.t to the con.pint'y or 

Autronius And Sylla, in whh:h Cnnu," .. well as Cetar. was said te be enga
ged. 
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once reject the· request, . nor always deny his aid to 
the factious .Tribunes in support of tbeir measures. 
He was undoubtedly, like' other. ambitious men at 
Rome, disposed to court every party, or to·gain in
dividuals • ; and had of late, in particular, consider
ably strengthened his interest with the People, by 
havipg s.upported tbe pretensions of their favourite 
Pompey; in having joined the popular Tribunes, in 
what they proposed in behalf of this aspiring citizen. 
He was, notwithstanding, probably by his aversion 
to appear' for sO bad a client as Catalioe, saved from 
the reproach of having espoused JUs cause; and by 
his .known inclinatioo in general to sup;.ort the. au
thority. of the Senate, he diaposed the aristcicratiall 
party to forgive the oceasioDal part which he took 
with the' Tribunes in particular questions,: not im
mediately supposed to affect their ascendant'in the 
State. 

In the course of this competition for the.Consul
ship, Antonius and CataJine joined iDterestatoge
th.er, and spared DO kind or degree of corruption. 
Cicero complained of their practices iD. tbe Senate, 
and moved to revive the law of Calpurnius against 
bribery, with an additional penalty of ten years' ba
nishment t. Cataline considered this measure as le
velled aga,inst himself; and incited by this provoca
tion alJ well as by the animosity of a rival, was then 
~pposed to have formed a design. against Cicero'. 
life~ and to have expressed himself to this purpose, 

-- - -~~-. 

• Ep. III Auicum, lib. i, ep. 2. 
t Dio, lib. xxxvii, c, 39. 
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in terms that gave a geoeral aJarm. to the ele~tors, 
aod determined gr~t numbers against himself He 
had drawn to his interests many persons of infamous 
character and desperate fortune, many youths of 
good family, whom he debauched or encouraged in 
tbeir proftigacy. Hit language, at their' meetings, 
was all indignation at the waequal and supposed un
juat distribution of fortune and power. . U Riches, 
" , authority and honour," he laid, " are eJlgroased 
" by a few, while others of.more merit are kept in 
" poverty and obscurity, or .oppressed with debts." 
He professed his intention, when in office, to remove 
these grievances, to cancel ·the debts of his friends, 
to enrieb them ·by plentiful divisions of land, and to 
place them in the stations of honour to wbich· they 
were entitled.: . 

These declarations,beiBg made to ,numerous com
panies assembled together, could not be concealed. 
Curius, one of the faction, boasted to Fulvia, a wo
m'aD of rank, with, whom· he had a criminal intrigue, 
that,a revolution mUlt soon take place, and specified 
the J811icular hopes and desigtis.oftheir party. This 
womait mentioned the,ubject to herown confidants, 
but CODcealed the author of her information. In 
the mean time, Cataline was considered as a person' 
ef the most dangerous designs, and was opposed in 
his election by all who had any regard to public or-
4er, or tp the safety of the commonwealth. Cicero, 
at the same time, being supported by the Senate, 
was elected .together with Cains Antonius. The lat
ter indeed mod c~Ddidate up.on the same interest 

• t. . . .. , . 
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with Cataline, and .'\bs. preferred to him oBI, by a 
small majority. 

By thii event the designs of Cataune were.sbp. 
u. c. (94). poeed to be. frUstrated; buttbe·. Consuls· 
~~%:1I~8 were not. likely to enter on a. quiet admi • 
.An&oniUIi. . niStration.. The' tribuDitian power, from 
the tilDe of its restxJratiou, 'Was gradUally. recovering 
i~8 force,' and . extending its :operations. .. ' .lfNery per
son that cotsld give.aay public disturbanoe, tbat·CCMlld 
annoy the,Senate, or. :mortify .any of iU.teading m~. 
bers·; every. one tba4l bad.lViewsof ambition adyetse 
to the laws, .or who _lied ,to take.part lin· scenecs of 
confusion.and tumult; 'tvery person oppressed with 
debt,: :w,ho ;wished. to defraltd b~ .. creditOrs.; . evt!ry 
p:rson whw, by bis'profligacy or crihlea, was at_
riance with the tribunals of justice, was CoInpreheadJ 

ed under the general d~ination. of: the PopUlar 
Party •. The Romab.People had ollee'beeu djyidadl. 
illtO Patrician· .and j Plebeian, next into. NobieiDeo 
and· Comrilolieri r but oow individuals took their Iide 
with little· regard' '_0' former· diltinetMJns apillStor. 
mr the. pers~rvatioh of. public ·order. In tbe ...... 
bly of IDe, Ceaturies,. as well ., in that of-die Tribes, 
the diaoiderly. aod . die proligate began to prevail; 
and as:it was impOssible that the collective hody ef 
the People could meet in any siDgle assembly, the 
comitia', fur the most part, was but adotber name 
for such riotous tumults, as were made up of the. 
persons who haunted tbe streets of Rome. The 
minds of sober men were tWJ of fear aDd distrust, 
alarmed with surmises of plots, and various oombioa
tioQ'i.o(de~~rate persons, who united their infiuence. 
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Dot to caiTy election. or qbtain prefetments, ~ut to 
overtuTn tbegonniment, or to share 'in its spoils •. 

One 'Of the TribuDes of the present y'ear, Servilius 
Lex &em- Rullus, soon after his. admission ·iotQ alice, 
liaApria. under pretence of providing settlement-. 
for maDY of' the citiuns, promulgated tbe':htads of 
an Agrarian Lawt ~hich he' cmied to the;Senate 
and the People. The 1Iubject of fi1tmer graMs \Va. 
DOW in a great'measute exhausted, llnd 'an.ItaJy.~ 
inhabited by the citizens of' Rome. This Tribu_ 
proposed a new expedient to Prbvide for the ill~ 
gent,not by conquest; but by purchase. .It wM.pr~' 
posed, tbat all estates, territorie~ or possessions ", 
aoy sort, which ~elooged to the republic, should be 
sold; that all acquisitions oftet.ritory recently madtfJ 
aDd the spoils taken from any enemy, should be.dispd.: 
sed of in the same manner;' th,t the mODeY afi~nr 
from such sales' &hould be employed in purchasitlg· 
arable and cultivable lands, to be assigned in lots to 
the necessitous citizens; and that, to -carry thls law 
into execution, ten COmmi8SJOnerS should be named 
in the same manner in which the Pontiffs were DRmedJ . 
not by the Whole People, but by geventeen of thW 
Tribes selected by lot: that these commissionerl 
sbould be judges, without appeal, of what was orr 
WIlS not public property; of what was to be sold; of 
wbat was to be bought, and at what price; tbat they' 
were to receive and to judge ot'the accounts of every 
Consul, or otber officer, e:Kcept' Pompey, command. 
iog in aoy province, where any capture had been . 

• 

, 
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made, or new territory acquired: and, in short, that 
they abould, during five years, which was the intend· 
ed term of their,comrpission, be the sole masters of 
aU property within' ,the empire, whether public or 
private.' , -
_' ,On tbe ,day that the new Consuls- entered on their 
oBiee, -when, they returned in procession from the 
Capit~ and gave the, first meeting to the Senate, 
Rullus had the presUmption to propose tais law, 
.and: to' move the Collscript Fathers, that they would 
be pleased to give,it t~e sanction ,of their approbation 
and, authotity in bejng carried to the People. Upon 
this occasion, Cicero made his first speech in the 
cbaraQter of Consul. The former part of it is lost; 
the ,.::emainder may be reckoned among the highest 
spe,cime.-s of his eloquence. In this and the' two 
spe.ech~s he delivered, to the People OD the same 
subject, he endeavoured to demonstrate, (if we may 
venture to imitate the profusion of his own expres
sions)p that, from the first clause of this law to the 
last, tI.lere w&8'llothiog thought of, nothing proposed, 
~hing done, but the erecting in ten persons, under 
the, p,retence of an Agrarian Law, an absolute save. 
r~igpty over the treasury, the revenue; the provinces, 
the ,enwire, the neighbouring kingdoms and, states ; 
and;,in short, over all the worJd as far as it was 
known to the Romans. He painted in such Jively
colours the abuses which might be committed by, 
Rullus, and by his associates, in judging what was 
private and what public property, in making sales" 
in making purchasest_in.planting th~_ colonies, and so 
exposed the impude~ce of the cheat, by which it 
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was proposed to surprise the People into' the grant
ing of such powers, the absurdity and the ruinous 
tendency of the whole measure, that it was instant. 
ly rejected, and its author hissed from the asseuw]y, 
and treated as an object of ridicule and scorn .. 

The splendour of the Consu]'s e~oquence, .on· this 
occasion, appeared with great djstinction, aDd the 
spirit of the times co~tinued to furnish him with 
.opportunities to display it·. Roscius Amerinua, 
having been Tribune of the P.eopJe a few years be· 
fore, had, by the authority of his oIBce, set apart 
some benches in the theatre fol' the Equestrian order. 
This gave o1fence to the People, 80 that Roscius 
was commonly hissed when he appeared at any of 
the public assemblies. On some one· of these occa~ 
sions the Consul interposed; and, in a popular ba
rangue, secured the attachment of the Knights to 
himself, and even reconciled the People to tbe dis
tinction which had been made in favour of tnat 
body. 

There happened under the same Con$ulate • busi. 
ness of' greater diIBculty, being a motion to restore 
the son. of the proscribed to the privilege of being 
cbosen into the offices of State, of which .they had 
~n deprived by an ordiDance .. of SylJa. Their fate 
was undoubt¢]y ~amitous and severe. Many of . 
them who had been t90 youllg to have in~urred the 
guilt of their party, were now come of age, and found 
themselves stripped of their birth.right, and stigmati-

• It is probeble that Cicero did not write iu order t., speak. but wrote after 
he bad spokeD, for the UIe of his frit:l)di. Epist. ad Atticum, lib. ii,~. 1. 
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zed with this mark of dishonour. It was proposed, in 
their behalf, to take away this cruel exclusion. But 
Cicero, apprehending that this proposal tended to 
arm and to strengthen persons, who, from long use. 
had contracted an habitual disaffection to the esta
blished goverpment at & me, powerfully opposed 
the motion, and succeeded in having it rejected •• 

. Though the orations on the two subjects last men
tioned have perished, great part of that which he 
spoke on the trial of C. Rabirius still remains. This 
mall, of a great age,a respectable Senator, after an 
interval of six.and.ihirty years, was brought to trial 
as an accomplice in the death of Apuleius'Saturni. 
nus. the factiou" Tribune, who, as has been related, 
Having seized the Capitol, was, by the Consuls Ma
rius and Valerius ·Flaceus acting under the' authority 
of the Senate, aDd attended Ily all·the most respect
able citizens in arms, forced from his stronghold, 
and put to death as' a public enemy. 

Titus Atius Labienus, one of the Tribunes, was 
the declared prosecutor of C. Rabirius; but histo
rians agree, that this Tribune acted at the instigation, 
and under the direction of C: Cresar .. The intention 
of the popular party was, by making ah examp1e of 
this respectable person in so strong a case, where 
the authority of the Senate, and the commands of the 
most popular Consul, where even the prescription 
of so old a date should have repelled every danger, 
effectually, fur the future, to deter every person from 

• Plin. lib, .. ii, c. ;:;0. 
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acting in support of the Senate, or from lending any 
rorce or opposition to the designs of factious Tri
bunes, however turbulent or dangerous. 

The Senate, and all the friends of established ·au
thority were greatly alarmed, and united in defence 
of Rabirius. The popular party, as already descri
bed, the ambitious, the profligate, the bankrupt, 
who were earnest to weaken the hands of govern
ment, and in haste to bring on scenes of confusion 
and trouble, took the opposite side. 

The prosecutor laid his charge for treason of the 
most heinou nature, which must have led the con. 
victed, though a freeman, to die on the cross, the 
ordinary manner of executing the sentence of death 
on slaves. "The executioner stalks in the forum," 
said Cicero, "and the cross is erected for a Roman 
" citizen in the field of Mars." The accusation -
was first brought before the Pr~tor, who possessed 
the ordinary jurisdiction in such cases. And this 
magistrate empannelled two judges, who were to 
determine in this mighty cause. These were Caius 
Juliu and Lucius Cresar. At this court the dcfen~ 

dant was condemned; and with appearances of ani. 
Ilio ity on the part of Caius Cresar, that greatly in
creased t he public alarm. This rising citizen had 
always courted the populace, and was strongly up
ported by them. That he should aim at honour 
and power, it was 'aid, is common; but that h 
wished to provide impunity for the disturbers of the 
commonwealth, was dreadful. The crime of Rabi~ 

rius, even if he could be convicted of it, had been 
committed the year before Cresar was born. In the 
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person of the ac~used, eyery circumstance, even on 
the supposition of a true charge, pleaded for com· 
passion, al}d even for respect: the fact, at the same 
time, was denied, and a positive evidence was brought 
that another had received a reward for killing Satur. 
ninus: but the policy of the faction required this 
victim; and the sentence must have been executed, 
if the condemned had not fled, by appeal, to the 
judgment of the People, where indeed his cause 
might be reckoned more desperate than it had been 
before a select court. The. parties attended this 

-trial with great ardour. Hortensius conducted the 
appeal and defence. Cicero pleaded in behalf of 
justice and government; painted the age, the inm .. 
mities, the forlorn state of the defendant. who had 
survived his relations and his friends. He pointed 
out the danger to government and to, order from 
this precedent, in terms that must have melted every 
heart, 110t callous from ambition, faction, or proBi
gacy of manners: but in vain. Even in the assem
bly of the Centuries, the majority was hastening to 
affirm the sentence, when Q. Oecilius Metellus Ce
ler, then Prmtor, an,d one of the Augurs, hastened 
to the Janiculum, and tore' down the ensign which 
was planted there as a sign of peace. And a silly 
piece of superstition stopped the proceedings of those 
whom neither justice nor compassion, nor regard to 
government, could restrain. This {Ol'm took its rise. 
as has been formerly mentioned ., in the first ages 
of Rome, when the enemy inhabiting villages in the 

• St-e vol i, e. t. 
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ueighbourhood· were supposed at the gates, and the 
people convened in the field on one side of the city 
might be assailed on the other. When the Centu. 
ries were formed, therefore, in the field of Mars, a 
guard was always posted on the Janiculum, and an 
ensign di played. If any enemy appeared, the en
sign was taken down, the assembly dismissed, and 
the people took to their arms. This ceremony, like 
many other cu toms both of superstition and law, 
remained after the occasion had ceased; and it was 
held illegal or impious in the People to proceed in 
any affair without the ensign in view. By this 
rn,eans the trial of Rabirius was put off, and the pro
secutors, de pairing of being able to work up the 
people again into an equal degree of violence, dropt 
the pro ecution. The cause still remained undeci
ded, and the power of the Senate, to defend its own 
authority, continucd in a state of suspense. 

The Tribune Labienus laid aside thoughts of re
newing this invidious prosecution, in order to pur
sue the object of some other more popular acts; one, 
in particular, to repeal the almost only remaining 
ordinance of ylla; that which conferred on the 
College of Priests the power of filling up vacancies 
in their own order. The right of election was again 
taken from the College, and, according to the law of 

• Domitius, given to seventeen of the tribes, who 
were. to be drawn by lot. This change was intend
ed to open the way of Caius Cresar into that office; 
and he was accordingly promoted to it in the fol
lowing year. 

"\ OL. II. x. 
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. ,. Others of the Tribunes likewise end.eavoured to 
distinguish themselves by acts of turbulenee and se
dition. Metellus Nepos endeavoured to repeal that 
clause of the act against bribery and corruption, 
whieh declared tbe party convi~d to be disquati. 
ned for any of the offices of State. This Tribune, 
though sufficiently disposed to disorderly counes, 
had many connections among the most respectable 
citizens, and was persuaded, in this instance, to drop 
'~is design. 

But of all the cabals into which the popular fac
tion was distributed, none was more desperate, Bor 
supposed more dangerous, than that of Cataline, the 
late disappointed candidate for the Consulsbip. His 
rival Cicero had intimation, before the electioas, of 
a design formed by this desperate party against his 
own person, and still contmued to observe th~ir mo
tions. F.or this purpose he. entered into a corre· 
spondeBce with a woman of the name of Fulvia, al. 
ready mentioned, and who had given the first hints 
of a dangerous conspiracy: by means of this woman, 
he procured the confidence of Curius, weo gave him 
minute information of all the proceedhigs of the par
ty. 

In public, ·Cataline again professed himself a can. 
didate for the office of Conlul, in competition with 
Servius Sulpiciu8, P. MuneRa, and J.·Silanus. He 
boasted of support fr.om Antonius; but Cicero, to 
divert his colleague from ibis dangerous cODneotiOD, 
made him every coneeaio.,. Having, in oasting Jots 
for the provinces of Gaul and Macedonia, drawn the 
latter, which was thought to be preferable, ·be yield-
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eel it up to Antonius; and by this, and every other 
meaas in his power, persuaded him to rest on the se
cure possession of dignities ud honoor-s, lawfully 
obtained, .in preference to expectations formed 011. 

the projects of a few desperate men. 
In secret, Cataline encouraged his adherents by 

pretending to have many resources, and to be sup~ 
ported by Dumbers who were read,. to take arms at 
his command. In a formal'meeting of his party in 
October, a few days before the consular elections, 
be opened the whole of his design, and in the speech 
which he made on that occaMon, is said to have used 
BpressioDI to the fOllowing purport: " The dis. 
" tressed can rely for relief on those only who have 
" a commoll cause with themselves. .Whoever is at 
" ease in his own fortune, will not regard the suffer
"iog of others. If you would know how I stand at:. 
" rected to the parties ~hich now divide the repub
" Jic, riuh creditor, aDd 7leedy debtor" please to con
" sider, what every one knows, that I have no safe..: 
" ty· but in the destructiDn of the one, and the re
" lief oftbeother ; that my interest is the same with 
" your own, and that I ha.ve courage to attempt 
" what may be necessary fol' our common relief and ' 
" security." 
F~m the strain of this passage, the description of 

a party to whom it ;was with propriety addressed, 
lIlay be easily collected. Cicero, who had frequent
ly taxed Cataline with dal1gerous d~Rigns, now de
termined fA) lay the whole. of his intelligence before 
the public; and lOr this purpose deferred the con .. 
sular elections, which were to have heen held on the 
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eighteenth of October, to a future day, and assem
.bled the Senate. Cataline having, with the other 
members, attended, and hearing the charge, did not 
pretend to deny or to palliate his ~ords. cc There 
" are," he said, " in this republic, two parties; one 
cc weak both in its members and head; the other 
" strong in its members, but wanting a head: while 
" I have the honc;,ur of being supported by this par
" ty, it shan have a head." Upon these words, a 
general cry of indignation arose in £he Senate; but 
DO resolution was taken. Many" who were there pre
sent as members, were pleased to see the Senate itself 
insulted; and Cataline, as if in condition to brave all 
his enemies, was, in all his expressions, equally un
guarded in the streets and in the Senate. To Cato, 
who, in the public Forum, some days before this 
meeting, had threatened to have him impeached: 
" Do," he said; " but if you light a flame in my 
cc fortunes, I will extinguish it under the ruins of the 
" commonwealth -." 

A prosecution was actually raised against him in 
the name of Lucius Paulus, a young man of distinc
tion, for carrying arms against the public peace. On 
this occasion, however, he thought proper to 'soften 
his tone, and offered to submit to voluntary confine. 
ment, until his innocence should be made to appear. 
c,' No onc," he said, cc who knows my rank, my pre. 
" tensions, and the interest I have in the preserva
'.' tion of the commonwealth, wiJl believe, that its 
"destruction is to be apprehended from· me, and 

• Cicero Oral. pro Mul'llll&. 
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" that its safety is to come from a native of Arpi. 
c., num •• J) He offered to commit himself to the 
custody of Cicero, of'Metellus, or of any other ma· 
gistrate, till this injurious aspersion were removed. 
To this offer the Consul replied, That he who did 
not think himself safe within the same ramparts with 
Q&taline, would no* receive him into his house t. 

By one effect of the unparalleled licence enjoyed 
by citizens of Rome, persons accused of the most 
heinous crimes were at large, during the ' dependence 
of their trial, and might either proceed in the exe. 
cution of their designs, or withdraw from justice. 
Such was the effect of the laws of Valerius and Por
cius, which secured against violence, or the power 
of the magistrate, the person of every citizen, how
ever accused, until he were finally condemned by 
the People. In support of this privilege, which was 
salutary, when the abuse of power in the magistrate 
was more to be dreaded than the licence of crimes 
in the subject, the Romans persisted even after the 
depravity of manners was become too strong for the 
laws, and when exemption from every just restraint 
was fatally mistaken for liberty. The State had now 
been thrown. on many occasions, into the 'most via-

_ lent convulsions, because there was not any regular 
method of resisting disorders, or of suppressing them 
on their first appearance. 

Cataline, soon after the elections, at which, by the 
preference given to his competitors MUrEna and Si. 

• The town ofll'hich Citt-ro lI'U anatiye. 
t Cicelo in Catalinam. i. Co 8. 
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Ian us, he received a fresh disappointment in his hopes 
of the Consulship, sent MalJius, or Manlius, an ex
perienced soldier, who had served with himself un
der SyJla, to prepare for an insurrection in the district 
of Etruria. This officer, in the end of October, under 
pretence of giving refuge to debtors from the oppres
sion of their creditors, had actually assembled a con
siderable body of' men·. Suspicions at the same time 
arose against Publius Sylla, who was making a large 
purchase of gladiators at Capua, and insurrections 
were apprehended on the side of Campania aDd A pu
lia. In th'is state of affairs, continual informations 
being brought of CataJine's designs, the Senate gave 
in charge to the Consuls to watch over the safety of 
the State; and these officers accordingly put chosen 
bodies of men under arms, and secured all the posts 
of consequence in the city. MeteJIus, the conque
ror of Crete, who still remained without the walla 
in hopes of a triumph, was appointed to command 
on the side of Apulia. The PnEtor Metellus Celer 
was sent into the Cisalpine Gaul, in order to secure 
the peace of that province t; and. the Consol An
tonius was destined to suppress the insurrection of 
Malliu s at I·'esule t. 

Cataline meanwhile remained in the city, and had 
frequent consultations for the arrangement and the 
execution of his plot. At a meeting of the party, 
held in the beginning of November, in tbe house of 
M. Pore ius Lecea II, a general massacre of the prin-

• Cicero in CataliIlADl, i. c. 3. t Ibid. e. 12. t Now Florenc:e. 
II Cicero pro Pub. s,.u., e. 1 ,. 
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cipal Senators was projected. The conspirators se
v~rally chose their stations, and undertook their se
veral parts. Two in particular, who were familiar in 
Cicero's house, undertook in the morning, under 
pretence of a visit, to surprise and assassinate the 
.consul. But he being the same night apprized of 
his danger by Fulvia, gave the proper orders, and 
the intended assassins, upon their appearance at his 
door, were refused. admittance. He immediatelyaf
ter assembled the Senate in the .temple of Jupiter. 
Cataline presented himself with his usual presump
tion; and .Cicero, as app~rs from an oration which 
be then delivered, instead of laying the matter in 
form before the Senate, accosted CataIine in a vehe
ment invective, urging him to be gone fi'dm the city, 
where all his steps were minutely observed, where 
his meaning was understood, and precautions taken 
against all his designs. "I told you," said the Con-
8ul, " that your emissary MalIius would be in arms 
" by the 1irst of November; tbat you intended a 
" massacre of the Senators about the same time. I 
" now repeat the memorable wordayou made use of 
" when you were told, that mant of the Senators 
" had withdrawn from the city. You should be sa
" tis1ied, you said, with the blood of those who re
~'mained. Were you not sur~ol1nded, hemmed in. 
" and beset ~n every side by the guards posted to 
" watch you? Did your intention to surprise Pne· 
" neste, on the night of the first of November, es
" cape me? Did you not find pr~cautions taken that 
" implied a knowledge of your design? There is no
" thing, in ahort, that you do, that you prepare, that . ~ 
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" you meditate, which is not heard, which is not 
"seen, which is not felt by me in every circum
"stance. What of last night? Were you not at the 
" house of 'Porcius Lecca? Deny it! I have evi. 
"dence. There are here present persons who were 
" of your company. But where are we? What man· 
'.' ner of government or repub,ic is this? The ene· 
" mies and destroyers of the commonwealth· make a 
" paJ1 in its highest councils! We know them, and 
" yet they are suffered to live! But, be gone. The 
" time of enduring you is past. The world is convin. 
" ced of your guilt. Stay only till there is not a 
" single person that can pretend to doubt of it; tiD 
" your own partisans must be silent, and till the cla
" mour, which they would willingly raise against eve
" ry necessary act of government, be suppressed." 

This being the general tendency of the Consul's 
speech, fraught with such alarming matter, and 
urged with so much confidence, the audience was 
seized with terror, and numbers, who happened to 
be on the same bench with Cataline, withdrew from 
Ilis side. He hieJself arose, and attempted to vindi .. 
cate his character, but was silenced with a general 
cry of indignation; upon which he left the Senate; 
and, after concerting farther measures with those of 
his party, not thinking that a longer stay in the city 
could be of any use to his affairs, he withdrew in the 
night, leaving letters behind him to some of the Se .. 
nators, in which he complained, that, by a combina
tion of his enemies, he was driven into exile; and 
that, rather than be the occasion of any disturbance 
in the commonwealth, he was willing to retire. 
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While these letters were handed about in the city, 
he took his way, preceded by the ushers and ensigns 
of a Roman Proconsul, straight for the camp of Mal
lius, and entered into a state of open war. The fea
tures of this man's portrait are possibly exaggerated 
by the vehement pencils and lively colourings of . 
~icero and of SaUust. He is represented as able to 
endure hardships of any kind, and as fearless in any 
danger; as, from hi youth, fond of discord, assassi
nations, and bloodshed; as stained with the blood 
of his own brother, whom he murdered to have his 
estate, and with the blood of his own child, whom 
he murdered, to remove the objection made to him 
by a woman who refused to marry him with the 
prospect of being a stepmother. He is represented 
as rapacious, prodigal, gloomy, impetuous, unquiet, 
dissembling, and perfidious; a description of which 
the horrors are probably amplified: but for which it 
cannot be doubted there was much foundation, as 
he far exceeded in profligacy and de peration all 
those who, either in this or the former age, were, by 
their ambition or their vices, hastening the ruin of 
the commonwealth. 

Cicero always professed to have particular infor
mation of the progress of Cataline. This, according 
to Sallust, he owed to Fulvia, by whose means he 
obtained a correspondence with Curius; but he 
himself, in none of his orations, gives any intima
tion of the manner in which he obtained his intelli
gence. It is probable that Curius desired to be 
concealed, that he might not be exposed to the rage 
of the conspirators as an informer and a traitor. On 
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this account the Consul, although he was minutely 
apprized of particulars, was obliged to adopt the 
plan he had hitherto followed, to urge the conspira
tors themselves into open hostilities, and into a full 
declaration of their purpose. He had succeeded 
with respect to CataIine; but his accomplices were 
yet very numerous in the city, and were taking their 
measures to co-operate with those who were in arms 
abroad. 

In this state of affairs, Fabius Sang&, a RODWl 

citizen of distinction, came to the Consul, and in
formed him, that the ambassadors of the Allobroges, 
a people then inhabiting what is now called the ter· 
ritory of Geneva, and part of Savoy, whose patron 
he was,· had made him privy. to a very momentous 
affair; that, l1pon being disappointed in a suit, OD 

which they had been employed to the Senate, they 
had been carried by P. Umbrenus to Publius Cor. 
nelius Lentulus the Prmtor, who condoled with them 
on the subject of the wrong they had received, as.
,ured them of redress if they would merit the favour 
of those who were soon to have th'e ascendant at 
Rome; and proposed, that they should, immediate. 
ly upon their return to their own country, prevail 
'011 their nation to be prepared with an army, to c0-

operate with their ,friends in Italy. . Cicero immedi· 
.tely laid hold of this intelligence, as affording meaDS 
to bring the plot to light in a proper manner, and 
with suffi~ient evidence to convict the conspirators. 
He desired Sanga to encourage this corresponderice; 
to advise the ambassadors to require proper creden
tials to be shown to their countrymen; to procure 
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• list of the Roman citizens who, in case they shoQ,ld 
rise in rebeHion against the Romans, were to become 
bound to protect them; and when they should be 
thus provided, and about to depart, he instructed 
8aoga to bring him intimation of their motions, that 
they might be secured, with their writings, and other 
evidence of the facts to be ascertained. Sanga, ha
ving instructed the ambassadors accordingly, gave 
notice of their motions to the Con ul. In the even
ing before they were to depart, Cicero ordered the 
Prretors, L. Flaccus and C. Pontinus, to march by 
different ways, and in small parties, after it was 
dark, to place a sufficient armed force to intercept 
the ambassadors of the Allobroges. The parties 
were stationed on different sides of the river, at the 
bridge called Milvius, without knowing of each 
other, and without having any su picion of the pur
po e for which they were po ted, farther than arose 
from their having been told, that they were to seize 
any person who should attempt to pass in either di
rection. About three o'clock in the morning the 
ambas adors from the Roman side entered on the 
bridge with a numerous retinue; and being chal
lenged, and commanded to stop by the party that 
was placed to intercept them, they endeavoured to 
force their way; and some blood was shed. But on 
the appearance of the Prretors, with their ensigns of 
office, the travellel's ceased to resist. Their dis
patches were secured. Volturcius, a Roman citi
zen, who was found in their company, was taken 
and searched. Letters were found upon him, in dif
ferent hands, and under different seals, addressed to 
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Cataline. These, together with the prisoners, were 
immediately carried back to the city. . 

The Consul being apprized of the success which 
attended this part of his design, sent, before any 
alarm could be taken by the party, messages to Ga
binius, Statilius, Cethegus, and Lentulus, desiring 
to see them at his own house. The three former 
came with the messenger; but Lentulus was newly 
gone to bed, and, by his delay, gave some cause to 
suspect that he was aware of his danger. He too, 
however, came before it was day; and the house of 
Cicero was presently crowded, not only with num
bers of the Equestrian order that were in arms·for 
the defence of his person, but likewise with many 

" Senators whom he desired to be present. The am
bassadors of the Allobroges, now prisoners, were 
likewise conducted thither, and the letters found in 
their possession were produced unopened. Cicero 
declared his intention to assemble the Senate with
out delay, in order to lay the whole.matter before 
them. Many of the company were of opinion, that 
the letters should be first opened, in order to see, whe
ther they contained any matter of so much moment, 
as to require assembling the Senate, at a time when 
so great an alarm wa~ likely to be taken. Cicero, 
however, having no doubt of the contents of the let. 
ters, and of the importance of the matter, overruled 
those scruples, and the $enate was accordingly call
ed. Meantime the Allobroges dropt some expres
si«:>ns which implied, that some arms were concealed 
in the house of Cethegus. This occasioned a search 
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being then made, and a considerable quantity of 
daggers and swords were accordingly found. 

At the meeting of the Senate, Volturcius was first 
examined; he denied his knowledge of any treason· 
able designs, but appeared disconcerted; and, upon 
being reminded of the reward that had been offered 
for the discovery of any plot against the State, and 
of the danger to which he himself would be exposed 
in prevaricating, be confessed, that the letters seized 
in his custody were sent by the Prretor Lentulus and 
others; that he had besides a verbal message to Ca
taline, informing him, that the plan was now ready 
for execution; that the station of every person was 
assigned; that some were appointed to set fire to 
the city in different places, and orne to massacre 
their enemies in the midst of the confusion that was 
likely to be occasioned by the fire; and desiring that 
Cataline, in order to support his friends, and to pro
fit by the diversion they were to make in his favour 
within the wall , should i sue a proclamation to arm 
the slaves, and that he himself should march direct
ly to Rome. 

The deputies of the Allobroges being next intro
duced, acknowledged, that they had been charged 
by Lentulus, ' ethegus, tatilius, and Cassiu , with 
assurances of support to the council of their nation, 
confirmed by oath, accompanied with direction to 
march, without delay, a body of horse into Italy, 
where they should be joined by a numerous illfan. 
try, and receive propel' instructions in what manner 
they should farther proceed; that, to encourage 
them, Lentulus quoted a prophecy, found in the 
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colleetion of the Sibyll, by which he himself was 
pointed out as the third of the Comelii • destined to 
arrive at the sovereignty of Rome-: that the eouipi
rators had differed about the time of executing their 
deaigo. Lentulus was of opinion it should be de
ferred to the holidays in December; that Cetbegul, 
notwithstanding. and the others, were impatieDt"and 
deaired a nearer day. 

The supPosed conspirators. were next caned in 
their turUl; and the letters, with the seals unbroken, 
were exhibited before them. t:ethegus, be~ the 
irat examined, persisted in denying his knowledge 
ef any conspiracy; accounted fur the arms which 
were wand in his hou~; by lIlying, He was OUriOllS 

ef werkmanship of that nature, and always bought 
what beliked. He preserved Iris countenance uJldi .. 
turbst, till his own' letter was prOduceu, aDd then 
fell iniD great coilfiHion, as the seal was immediate
ly knOwn to be his. 

Lentulua next, with great confidencet denied the 
charge; af'ected not to know either Volturcius or 
the ambassadors: asked them upon what occasion 
they,e,"er could pretend to have been admitted into 
his house? He, however, supposing that nothing ia 
the cOBtents of the letter that was nowptoduced 
could convict him, acknowledged the seal. It was 
the head of his grandfather. But the letter being 
opened, was found to be unsigned, and in the fol
lowing general terms: " The bearer will inform 
~ you who I am •. Fear nothing. Remember where 

.. 11Je formllJ' t1\'O were CinDa and Sylla. 
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~, you stand; and neglect nothing. Call in every 
". aid, even the. meanest."· While he persisted in 
his denial, . some' one asked him, If he had. never 
quoted .the Sibylline oracles to these Gauls~? Con
founded with ·.this question. he forgot his disguise. 
aDd confeued. I ~ 

Gabinius,too. was at last brought to own his:guilt J 
and in this manner the conspiracy \Vas fully laid open. 
Lucius Cle88r, the Consul of the former'year, in the 
presence of LeDtul1JS, who was married to hia sister, 
gave. his opinion, :that this un~appy Dian. $houId be 
immediately put to. ~eatb. ,n This," he. said ." ;is no 
~' unprecedented me81re.M~ grandfather, JlIlviul 
" FJaccus, taJaea. in open rebellion as this', man is, 
~, was slain: by:order'of the Consul Gabioius. His 
~'son was :taken into cUlt.od¥"and put to ,death in 
~ prison." In the meantime,.Leotulus was ordered 
to divest himself of the office.of Pretor, and, toge. 
ther with his accomplices, was. committed to close 
imprisonment. . ThisCoroelins Lentulus was distin
guished .by .the addition :of, Bura to his oame~ He 
had beell Consul. . about eight years before, aod was 
afterwardsf',forJiis debaucheries, struckoff' the rolls 
of the.Senate.· r Jie ·had DOW again co~escended to. 
~ccept of the .offlee of Prretor, in order to recover,
in the capadt; of a magistrate, : his seat in the Be..-

I 

Date. i . : , .,. , .. 

. A procIam8ti~.iwas issued to apprehend M. Cre
parius, wlio had. been sent to procure an insurrection 
in Apulia, togetberwith P. Furius. MagiusChilo, 
ami P. Umbrenus, who had first introduced the 
Gaulish ambassadors to Gabinius. The Senate voted 
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thanks to the Consul Cicero for his great vigilance, 
and for the consummate ability he had shewn in the 
discovery and suppression of this treasonable design ; 
to the PrBors, for the faithful execution of the Con-
8ul's orders; and to Antonius, his colleague, for ha
ving detached himself from men with whom he was 
"known to have been formerly connected. A public 
thanksgiving to the gods was likewise deoreed in 
honour of the Consul, and in consideration of this 
deliverance of the city from fire, of the People from 
massacre, aad of Italy from "devastation and war. 

An assembly of the People being called, Cicero 
gave this account of the proceedings of the Senate, 
in a speech which is still extant ., ana early OD the 
followigg day alSembled that body again, to delibe
rate on the farther resolutions to be taken with re
spect to the prisoners. An agent had been busy in 
the night to raise some disturbance in favour of Len
tolus; but the design of setting fire to the city gave 
10 great an alarm, that not only such al were p0s

sessed of considerable property, but every inhabi
tant, whatever might be his effects, trembled for his 
own person, and for the safety of his house. The 
avenues to, the Senate, the Capitol, the Forum, all 
the Temples ill the neighbourhood, by break ot day, 
were crowded with armed men. The Consul had 
summoned the Equestrian order in arms to support 
the government, and citizens of every rank came forth 
to have a part in what might be required. for the safe
ty of their families. 

• Ia Ca&.lJ. 
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When the Senate was assembled, the members 
diftered in their judgment. Junius Silanus, one. 
the Consuls-elect, being called· up 6rst in order,. 
declared himae1f for a sentence of death. Tiberiu, 
Nero differed fz;om him, and proposed perpetual im
pr.isonment. The majority, however, joined Silanus, 
until Caius Cre~ar spoke.. This able advocate de
dared against the opinion of Silanus" not as too 
severe, but as contrary to law; and insisted on the 
danger of a precedent which might set the life of 
every citizen at the mercy of a vote in the Senate. 
Death, he said, was the common destination of aU 
men; what no one could avoid, and what the wise 
frequently coveted. It was not, therefore, to be used 
as a punishment; and he was disposed, in this case, 
not to mitigate, but to .increase, the severity of the 
sentence. He proposed, therefore, that the estates 
of the pl'isoners should be confiscated; that their 
per 003 should be committed for life to the keeping 
of the most secure and best! affected corporations in 
Italy; and that it should be declared trea on for any 
one hereafter to move the Senate or the People fOl' 
any mitigation of their punishment. 

Cresar might be considered as appearing on the 
side of the 'popular faction, and as laying the ground 
upon which the proceedings of the Senate, and the 
conduct of any particular member, might be after
wards arraigned before the Peep Ie. The terrors of 
the Porcian and Sempronian laws, when likely to be 
urged by so powerful an advocate, alarmed the great
er part of the Senate. Silanu5 himself retracted his 
opInion. In this fluctuation, the Consul submitting 

vot. H. y 
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the question.to ,the judgment of the Senate, for his 
own part declared his willioguess. to. execute any 
decree they should form. . He ~ treatad ~r with 
great respect, and with some art laid. hold of the se
vere terms in which this:popular citizen hadspoke1l 
of the conspiracy, .as a pledge of his future conduct; 
in case the proceedings of government, with respect 
to the matter now before; tlieJl), shoul~ here~r be 
questioned ol;"'brought und~t J'eyiew. "The Se
" nate," he observed; " had DO 'cause W dread the 
" imputation of cr~elty. It WIIS mercy.to prevent, 
" in the most. e&ctual ma~, a. crime to be perpe
C' trated in 80 m~ch b)o~. If this crime were not 
"p .. evented, they were to ~~ tbJlt city, the resort 
',' of nation" ,and the light anq ornament Qfempire, 
"perish at one blow. T1;l.eyw~re to see heaps of 
"ber citizeps unburied, and Jying ill the~r blood: 
" they were to see the. fury of Cethegus ~t loose in 
" murder; to see Lentulus bec~me a kiBg~ Cataline 
" commandiJlg an army, and every wh,r~:Jo hear 
" the cries of mothers, to see the fflght: of qhildren, 
" and the rape'of virginSo-If ~he father of,~·f&JDily ," 
he continued, " spould spare:a ~ayewho had shed 
"the blood of his children; ·who.had ~:n~rd~red his 
c',wife, and set fire to, his dwelli,ng, ho~ shQulci such 
" " father· be con8i~~~-aB cruel or vo~d' Qf.. aifee
" tion? 

," ,He desired them Qot to regard wha~. WIt$ given 
" nut, of their ,not beiog in co~diti9n to atte~pt any 
" thing vigorQus :against tl;l~Q ,men. He. hilQ~ as 
" first magistrate, had not neglected the necessary 
" precautions; and the genQml ardour with wbicll 

• 
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" all ranks of men concurred in the defence of their 
" families, their properties, and. the seat of empire, 
" rendered every resolution they.could take secure 
" of the utmost effect. The forum is full, all the 
"temples in its neighbourhood are full, all. the 
" streets and avenues to this place of' assembly are 
"full of citizens of every denomination, armed for 
" the defence of their country. But he requested 
" that the Senate would issue their orders before tbe 
" sun went down, and seemed to apprebend danger
" ous consequences, if these matters were left unde
IC termined, and the city exposed to the' accidents 
" of the following night. For himself, h~ professed 
" to have taken his resolution. Although he felt 
" the occasion full of personal danger, he would 
" execute the orders of the· conscript fathers," he 
said; " but if he fell in the attempt, implored their 
" protection for his wife and his children •• " 

All this appears to· have passed' in debate before 
Cato spoke. This virtuous citizen; then: about thir
ty-three years of age, had, i.n the former part of his 
life, taken a very different course from. the youths of 
his own time, and, both by his temper and educa
tiop, was averse to the l.i~rtine principles which had 
crept into the' politics and the manner~ .of the age. 
lie spoke chiefly in apswer' to Caius Cmsar ,who, he 
observed, seemed to mistake. the' question. ., We 
"are not inquiring," he said, " what is the proper 
" punishment· of a crime. already committed, but 
" how we may defend the republic from an inuni- . 

• CiCft. ill cu.un.m. orat. iT. 
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"Dent danger with which it is threatened. 1t is 
U proposed to send the prisoners to safe keeping in 
" the country. Why iqto the country? Because per
" haps the faction of profligate citizens is more nu
U meroua in Rome, and may tescue them. Is Rome 
" the only place to which profligate men may resort, 
" or are prisoners of state most secure where the 
"force of government is least? This proposal is 
" surely an idle one, if the author of it professes to 
" entertain any fear of these men. But if, in this ge
" neral alarm of all the city, he and such persons be 
" not afraid, so much the more cause have we to be 
"on our guam. We are beset with enemies, both 
"within and without the walls. While Cataline 
"with fire and sword is hastening to your gates, 
" you hesitate whether you will cut off or ,spare his 
" aSsociates, wbo are taken with the torch in their 
"hands and the dagger at your breast ! You must 
" strike those who are now in your power, if you 
ee mean to intimidate those who are coming to sup
ee port their designs. The remissness or the vigour 
" which you now show, will be felt in the camp of 
"Cataline, and will be attended with suitable ef
t( fects. I am therefore of opinion, that we order 
" these men, agreeably to the practice which our 
" ancestors have followed in aU cases of treason and 
"of open war against the commonwealth, to imme
Ii diate death.'" 

Such is said to have been the speech of Cato, by 
which the Senate was determined in the very mo
mentous resolution which was taken on the present 
occasion; and however little we may be inclined to 
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consider such compositions in many parts of ancient 
history as records of fact, much credit is due to this 
representation, as it is given by a person who him
self became a partisan of ClEsar, and as the words 
which he ascribed to these speakers must have come 
in the perusal of his work under the inspection of 
many who were present at the delivery of them •• 
The execution of the prisoners was accordingly de
termined, and Cornelius Lentulus, in the beginning 
of the following night, was by order of the Consul, 
committed to a vaulted dungeon under ground, and 
strangled. His accomplices had the same fate; and 
the minds of men, though somewhat quieted of their 
fears, were nevertheless stunned with the scene, and 
beheld with amazement a Patrician of the Cornelian 
family, of the first rank in the commonwealth, who 
himself had been Consul, suffering, without any for
mal trial, by the bands of tbe cQmmon executioner 
of jU8tice ,t . 

While these things were in agitation at Rome, 
Cataline was endeavouring to augment his force in 
the field. He found about two thousand men un
der l\falJius. These he formed into two legions, and 
as his party increased he completed their numbers. 
He refused for some time to enrol the fugitive slave$, 
of whom IOany took refuge in his camp j thinking 

• The more credit is due to this account of C_'s aIId of Cato', speedJ, 
that the speech which Is ascribed to Cicero .". the same historian, it & faithful 
eDnd, or COD&aina the purpol1 of the CIl'atiQQ which uiI1 remains among his 

1I'Orb. 
t Sallust. Bell. Catat .. Cur ergo in sentenUam Catollis? quia yerbis lu

.' culendon1Ns et plun'bus, n:m candcm colDpreheoder&t." Cicero ad Atucum 
Jib. xii, epjs&. 21. . 
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it would discredit and weaken his cause to rest any 
part of it on this support. But the freemen that 
joined him being ill armed,. he was obliged to keep 
in the neighbourhood of the mountains, and frequent. 
lyto change his ground, to avoid an engagement 
with the Consul; and he endeavoured to gain time, 
in bopes that, the intended blow being struck at 
Rome, a general defection of the opposite -patty 
would ensue. But when accounts came that his de. 
sign had failed in the city, and that his principal as
sociates were no more, those who were inclined to 
his cause were discouraged, and numbers who had 
already joined him began to falloff, he determi. 
ned to remove to a distance from his enemies; and 
for this' purpose directed his march to a pass in the 
Appenines, by which he might escape into, Gaul. 
This design the PraEtor Metellus had foreseen, made 
a forced march to preyent the effect of it, and Cata· 
line at last, finding himself beset on 'every quarter, 
determined to hazard a battle. Of the armies that 
were in the field against him, he chose to mce that 
of Antonius; either because it lay on his route to 
Rome, and, if defeated or removed, might open his 
way to the city, or b~cause he hoped to meet in the 
commander of it some remains of inclination in his 
favour. In whatever degree these hopes were at 
first reasonably conceived, they ceased to have any 
loundation; as Antonius, being taken ill, had left 
the army under the command of Petreius. With 
this commander Cataline engaged in battle, and, af
ter many efforts of valO1 .. r ~nd of cOllduct, fell, wit~ 
the greater part of his followers, and tIlUS delivered 

• 
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the State from a desperate enemy, whose pOl!er was 
happily not equal to his designs, and who has owed 
much of his celebrity to the orator and the historian, 
who have made him the subject of their eloquent 
compositions. Sallust appears to have been so in
tent on raising and finishil1g particular parts of his 
work, that he neglected the general order of his nar
rative. 1 have, therefore, in most parts of the rela .. 
lion, preferred the authority of Cicero to his. This 
great man was undoubtedly best informed, and he 
rested so much of his reputation on this transaction, 
that he loses no opportunity of returning to it, and 
in dift'erent parts of his writings, when collected, has 
furnished a pretty full narration of circumstances 
respecting the origin and termination of this wild 
and profligate attempt to SUbvert the government of 

. the repUblic. 
• I I, 
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·CHAP. XVIU. 

Cltaraeterllj'tM times.-P1ailotoplIy.-Opposite tmtts 11M 170-

taries.-1'ruceetHng'l!f'IM &Irtt*-TriIIwuJI,·qf ~ 
Nepos, ail qf Cllto.-~ 10 r.et:aU Po.pt!g/lt ~/II! ",,"is tIIfII!J ,/nIIIraNtl-1Ii.J .,.iwzl in ItfllN.-4rul lTi· 
ump1l. 

I T may appear strange, that any sse ar nation should 
have furnished the example of a p-oject conceived 
in 80 much guilt, or o( characters so atrocious as 
those under which the accomplices of Cataline are 
described by the eloquent orator and historian •• 
from whose writings the circumstances of the late 
conspiracy are collected. The scene, however, in 
this republic was such as to have no paralIe1, either 
in the past or in the subsequent history of mankind. 
There was less government, and more to be govern
ed, than has been exhibited in any other instance. 
The inhabitants of Italy, as citizens of Rome, were 
become masters of the known world. They pre
tended to govern in a body, but it was impossible 
they ever could meet in a fair and adequate conven
tion. They were represented, therefore, by partial 
meetings or occasional tumults in the capital; and 

• Cieao ill SUlust. 
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to take the sense of the People on many a subject, 
was little better than to occasion a riot. Individuals 
were vested with powers almost discretionary in the 
provinoes, or continually aspired to such situations. 
At home they were impatient of government, and 
in haste to govern. Ruined in their fortunes by pri
vate prodigality, or by the public expence in solicit
ing honours; tempted to repair their ruins by op
pression and extortion where they were intrusted 
with command, or by desperate attempts against the 
government oftheir country, if disappointed in their 
hopes of sharing its profits. Not only were many of 
the prevailing practices disorderly, but the law itself 
was erroneous " ; adopted indeed at first by a virtu. 
ou people, because it secured the persons and the 
rights of individuals against the possibility of injus
tice, but now anxiously preserved by their posterity, 
because it gave a licence to their crimes. 

The provinces were to be retained by the forces 
of Italy; the Italians themselves by the ascendant 
of the capital; and in this capital all was confusion 
and anarchy, except where the Senate, by its autho
rity and the wisdom of its councils, prevailed. It 
was no doubt expedient for the People to restrain 
abuses of the aristocratical power; but when they 

. assumed the government into their own hands, DC 

• Lex Valeria et Porcla de tergo Civiwn lata. Liv. lib. ii, Co II, lib, ufo 
c. 55, b'b. x. e. 9. By thae lawa a Roman cltiaen eou1d not be lmprilloned, any 
melre than IUffer pu~t, before. eonvi~on. be migbt stop any proeeecliqg 
against himself by an appeal to the People; and, being at Jarse during Ilia trial, 
might withdraw whenever be perceh'cd the sentence likely to be given apiDst 

bim. 

-. -~ 
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when the sovereignty"\fts exercised in the D'ame of 
,the collective body, abuses were multiplied, and the 
confusion or anarchy which prev~i1ed at Rome spread 
from one e~tremity of her dominion to the other. 
-The provinces were oppressed, not upon a regular 
plan.to aggrandize the State, but at the pleasure-bf 
individuals, to enrich a -few of the most outrageous 
-and pTofligate citizens. The People,under pretence 
-of exerting their own powers, were perpetually vio-
lating the laws which had been made to restrain 
usurpations; and the pl,lbJic interests ~nd the order -
.ofthe State were in perpetual struggle with the pre
.tensions of -demagogues, or of single and profligate 
·men. In such a situation th~e were man y tempta-
tions to be wicked; and in such a situation likewise, 
minds that were turned to integrity and honour had 
_a proportionate spring and scope to their exertions 
and pursuits. The range of the. human character 
wu great and extensive, 'and men were not likely 
to trifle within narrow bounds; they were destined 
Ito be good or to be wicked in the highest measure, 
and, -by their struggies, to exhibit a scene interesting 
and instructive beyond any other in the history of 
mankind. 

Among the causes that helped to carry the cha
Dcters of men in this age to such distant extrem~ 
may be reckoned the philosophy of the Greeks, which 
WaS lately come into fashion, and which was much 
affected by the higher ranks of men in the State •• 
Literature, by the difficulty and expence of multi-

• Vael. Cicero' .. Philosopbieal Worb. 
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plying copies of books," beiag coD6ned to pei.ons ha
ving wealth 'and power, it was· considered as a dis
tinction of raBk, and had its vogue not only as an 
useful, but as a fashionable' a~omplishment •. The 
lessons of the school were admitted as the elements 
of every liberal and active f'profession, and they were 
quoted at the bar, in thefield, in the Senate, and 
every where in the conduct ~f real affairs. Philoso;
phy was cOBsidered as an' ornanlent, as well as a real 
mundation of strength, ability and wisdom, in the 
practice of-life. Men of the: world; instead of being 
ashamed of their sect, affected to employ its language 
on every important occasion, and to be governed by 
its rules so much as to asSume, in compliance with ' 
particular systems, distinctions of'manners, and even 
of dress. They embraced their forms in philosophy, 
as the sectaries in modem times have embraced theirs 
in religion; and probably in the one case honoured 
their choice by the sincerity of their faith and the 
regularity of their practice, much in the same degree 
as they have done in the othel". 
, In these latter times of the Roman republic, the 
sect of Epicurus appears to have prevailed; and what 
Fabricius, on hearing rehearsed the tenets of this 
philosophy, wished for the e!lemies of Rome, had 
now 'befallen her citizens t. Men were glutted with 

• The graudecs had their sIPes lOIQ.es educatell to sen't! as secretaries tQ 
themselves, or as preceptors to their children. 

t See Plutarch. in Ppr. The philoIopber Cyneas, in the h,Oring 01 Fabri. 
cius, entertained his prince with an argument to prove that pleuure __ the 

chiel good. FabrkillS 1riabed that ~e enemies of &me migh' 10111 ~ 
auc:h ten$. 
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national prosperity; they thooght that they were 
bom to enjoy what their fathers had won, and saw 
.DOt the use of those austere and arduoJls virtues by 
wbich the State had increased to its present grea~ 
·ness. The votaries of this sect ascribed the forma
tion of the world to chancJ', and denied the exist.
ence of Providence. They resolved the di$tinction. 
of right and wrong, of honour and dishonour, into 
Jl)ere appellations of pleasure and pIPn. Every Qlau's 
ple~ure was to himself. the supreme rule of eatilDl!
aOD and of action. All good was privat~ The IWb
lie was a lIl,ere imposture, that might be successfull, 
employed, perhaps to defraud the ignorant of their 
private enjoyments, while it furnished the conveni-

. ences of the wise •• By persons so instructed, the 
care of families and of states, with whatever else 
broke in upon the enjoyments of pleasure and ease, 
'Were classed among the follies of human life. Anel 
a sect under these imputations ~igbt be considered 
as patrons of licentio~ness, both in morality and re· 
ligion, and declared enemies to mankind. Yet the 
Epicureans, when ~rged in argumel;lt by their oppo
~ents, ma4e some c~ncessions in religion, and many 
more in morality. They admitted the exi~tence ot 
gods, but supposed thO!le beings of too exalted a na.
ture to have auy concern in the aflairs of men. Thq 
owned that, although good and pleasure were syno
nymous terms, yet, among the varieties of pleasure. 
those of virtue were the chief A concession after 
which they ought to have Aid, that virtue or the 

• Cicero in Pisoaem. 
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chief pleasure was also the chief good, yet they still 
returned to the general appe1lation of pleasure, at 
the hazard of misleading the vulgar and even them. 
elves in their choice"; and while they contended 

that their difference with other ects con i ted in a 
mere di pute about words, tho e they were pleased 
to employ, crved to suppre 5 the pecific sentiments 
of conscience and elevation of mind, and to change 
the reproaches of criminality~ profligacy, or vilenes , 
by which even bad men are re trained from iniquity, 
into mere imputations of mistake, or variations of 
taste. ' 

Other sects, particularly that of the Stoicks, main
tained, almost in every particular, the reverse of 
these tenets. They maintained the reality of Pro
yidence, and of a common interest of ' goodness and 
of justice, for which Providence was exerted, and in 
which all rational creatures were deeply concerned. ' 
They maintained, -that although it be evident that 
happiness or the chief good is pleasant; yet it were 
absurd conversely to say, that every pleasure is hap
piness or the chief good. In the application of these 
terms, we must attend to the exemption fron1 suf.. 
fering, as well as the measure of enjoyment; and a& 

• EftIl the leader of this teet himK'if, though more pure in the choice or his 
pltMure than maDy or his followers, yet _ far from bIiDg repluM in the 
cboice 1M IMIle by die __ illlponaDt oceuiGaa or Irumu life. T. hiIIl the ..... 
iD« or a family, without wbic:h the human nee must Ipeedily peri!h; the ofllcet 

or State, without which mety cannot exist; were not only superfluous, but ex
pmaJypreducW 60m tlae choice d awbeaua. BisYiltue _,to"r~ 

in the peaceful ~t of a garden, in ellempcion &om ,.a or uouble, in COD

templatlon and serenity of mind, in the society of a few IGlt4:t Mends, with s0-

briety and tnoderatio\\ qf diet, &tId other wllsualities. 
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our understanding cannot reach every posml>le ef. 
fect upon. which to estimate the least measure of 
pain, and th.t greafltst of pleasure, Providence has 
Dot left us to the effect .of such a discussion: we are 
taught to choose, on the first inspection of things, 
the part of the innocent, of the praiseworthy and 
just: Of this choice the pleasure is most delightful, 
and the sense of having failed in it, the most grie. 
vous. pain c, in'80 much, that although in the nature 
of things there are many grounds upon which we 
prefer or .. eject the oltjects that present themselves 
to us, yet the choice which we make, and our own 
actions, not the event of our efforts, decides our 
happiness or our. misery; that right and wrong aI'6 

the most i~portant and the only grounds upon 
which we can at all times safely proceed in our 
choice, and that, in comparison to this difference, 
every thing else is of no account; that a just man 
,,-ill ever act as if there was nothing good but what 
is: right, and nothing evil but what is wrong; that 
the Epicureans mistook human nature when they 
supposed all its principles resolvable into appetites 
for pleasure, or aversions to pain; that honour and 
dishonour, excellence and d.efect, were considera
tions which not only led to much nobler ends, but 
which were of much greater power in commanding 
the human will; the love of pleasure was groveling 
and vile, was the source of dissipation and of sloth ; 
the love of excellence and honour was aspiring and 
noble, and led to the greatest exertions and the 
bighest attainments of our nature. They maintain
cd, that there is no private good separate from the· 
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public; that the same qualities of the understand
ing and the heart, wisdom, benevolence, and cou
rage, which are good for the individual, are so like
wi e for the public; that these bles ings every man 
may possess, independent of fortune or the will of 
other men; and that whoever does possess th~m 
11a nothing to hope, and nothing to fear, and can 
have but one sort of emotion, that of satisfaction 
and joy; tbat his affections, and the maxims of his 
station, as a creature of God, and as a member of 
society, lead him to act for the good of mankind.'; 
and that for himself he has nothing more to desire, 
than the happiness of acting this part. These, they 
said, were the tenets of reason leading to a perfec
tion, which ought to be the aim of every person 
who means to preserve his integrity, or to consult 
his happiness, and towards which everyone may 
advance, altbough no one has actually reached it. 

In these di putes, the celebrated fable of Ptodicus 
seemed to be realized; and as virtue and pleasure 
there contended for the ear of youth, integrity and • 
corruption now strove for acceptance with a pam-
pered and restless people. 

Among those on whom the public fortune seem
ed to depend, Cre ar is said to have embraced the 
doctrines of Epicurus; Cato those of Zeno: The 
first, from indifference to moral distinctions, in com. 
pliance with fa hion, or from the bias of an original 
temper: The other, from the force ot: conyiction, 
as well as from the predilection of a warm and 
ingenuous mind. When such characters occur to
gether, it is impossible not to see them in contrast~ 
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And allust, ill relating what passed in the Senate, 
on the subject of the Cataline conspiracy, seems to 
overlook every other character, to dwell upon these 
alone. Cresar, at the time when this historian flou. 
rished, l1ad many claims to his notice ; but Cato 
could owe it to nothing but the force of truth. He 
was distinguished from his infancy by an ardent and 
affectionate disposition. This part of his character 
is mentioned on occasion of his attachment to his 
brother Crepio, and the vehement sorrow with which 
he was seized at his death. It is mentioned, on oc· 
ca ion of his visit to the Dictator Sylla, when he 
was with difficulty restrained, by the discretion of 
his tutor, fi'om some act or expression of indignation 
against this real or apparent violator of public jus
tice. He had from his infancy, according to Plu
tarch, a resolution, a steadiness, and a composure of 
mind, not to be moved by flattery, not to be shaken 
by threats. Without fawning or insinuation, he was 
the mourite of his companions, and had, by his un
aftected generosity and courage, the principal place 
in their confidence. Though in appearance stem 
and inflexible, he was warm in his a&ctiacJ, and 
zealous. in the cause of innocence and justice. SUch 
are the marks of an' original temper, affixed by hi~ 
toriaBs as the characters of bis infancy and eaply 
youth. So fitted by nature, he im'Llibed with ease an 
opinion, that profligacy, cowardice, and malice. 
'Were the ollly evils to be feared; courage, integri-

• SaIlu$t attached hilll~elf to [a:sar, lind was employed by him in the dTU 
Dl'!I 
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ty, and benevolence, the only good to be cQveted ; 
and that the proper care of a man on every occa
sion is, not what is to happen to him, but what he 
himself is to do. With this profession he became a 
striking contrast to many of his contemporaries; 
and to Cresar in particular, not only a contrast, but 
a resolute opponent; and although in these times 
he could not furnish a sufficient counterpoise, yet he 
afforded always much weight to be thrown into the 
opposite scale. They were both of undaunted cou
rage, and of great penetration; the one to distin
guish what was best; the other to avail himself of 
the most effectual means for the attainment of any 
end on which he was bent. It were to mistake en
tirely the scene in which they were engaged, to 
judge of their abilities from the event of their differ
ent pursuits. Those of Cato were by their nature 
in direct opposition to th~ current of manners, and 
they were a series of struggles with almost unsur
mountable difficulties: those of Cresar went with 
the stream, and, except when he was jostled in the 
competition with others who ran the same course 
with himself, he had only to seize the advantages of 
which the vices and weaknesses of the times gave 
him an easy possession. Cato endeavoured to pre
serve the order of civil government, however des
perate, because this was the part it became.him to 
act, and in which he chose to live and to die. 
Cesar hastened its ruin; because he was eager for 
power, and wished *0 dispose of all the wealth lind 
honours of the State at his own dis~retion. 

vox.. II. z 
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Cresar, as versatile in his genius, as Cato was stea· 
dy and inflexible, could personate any character, 
Rnd support· any ~ause; in debate- he could derive 

, his arguments from any topic; from topics of pity, 
of which he was insensible; from topics of justice 
and public good, f()l" which he had no regard. His 
vigour in resisting personal insults or attacks appear
ed in his early youth, when he withstood the impe. 
rious commands of Sy11a, to part with his wife, the 
daughter of Cinna, and when be revenged the vio
lence done by the pirates to hi.mself; bnt while his 
temper might be supposed the most animated and 
warm, he was not involved in business by a predi. 
-lection for any of the interests on whieh the People 
was divided. So lo~g as the appetites of youth were 
sufficient to occupy him, he saw every oiject of 
state, or of faction, with indiiference, and to,* no 
part in public affairs. But even in this period, by 
his application and genius, in both of which he was 
eminent, hernade a distinguished progress in·Jetters 
and eloquence. When he turned his mind to objects 
of ambition, the same personal vigour which appear
ed in his youth, became still more conspicuous; but, 
unfortunately, this passion, the most energetic and 
powerful in the human mind, instead of urging to 
genuine greatness, and elevation of natul"e, was in 
him a mere principle of competition among the lead. 
ers of faction at Rome. He had attained to seven
and-thirty years of age before he took any consider
able part as' a member of the commonwealth. Ht!: 
then courted the populace in preference to the Se
nate or better sort of the People, and made his firs~ 

. -- ... _--- -----..-:~ 
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appear~nce in support 9f the proBigate,I against th~ 
forms and aut~ority of government. With 'persons 
of desperate fortune and abandoned 'manners, he 
early ~ore the characters of liberality and friendship; 
was received among them as a generous spirit, come
to explode the morose severity of ~hose whQ would 
restrain the freedom of youth. within' the' limits of 
sobriety and public order. Though himself a perso~ 
of the greatest abilities, .a04 the most accomplished 
talents, having an opportunity to live on terms of 
equality with the greatest men that hav.e yet appear
ed in the world, he chose to start up .as. the chief 
among those who, being abandoned to.' every vice, 
saw the remains of virtue in their country with dis. 
taste and aversion. In· proportion as· ~e emerged 
from the avocations of p)ea~ure, or from the slo~ 
which accompanies the laDguor of dissipation, his d~ 
sire to counteract the established government of his 
country, and to make himself master· of the cO.mmon
wealth, became more aDd more evident. To .thii 
passion he sacrificed every sentiment offriendship or 
animosity, Qfhonour, interest, resentment, or batred. 

, The pbilosophy·which taught men to look. for enjoy
ment indiscriminately wherever it'pleased them most, 
found a ready acceptance in such a disposition. Bot 
while he possibly availed himself of the speculations 
of Epicurus to justify his choice of an object, he was 
not inferior to the followers ,of Zeno, in .vigorous ef
forts ~nd active exertions for the attainment of his 
ends. Being about seven years younger than Pom
pey, and three years older than Cato; the first he 
occasionally employed a~ a prop to his own ambi. 
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tion, or at least, in the early part of his career, did 
not seem to perceive him as a rival; the other, from 
a fixed animosity of opposite natures, and from ha
ving felt him as a continual opponent in all his de
signs, he sincerely hated. 

Cato began his military service in the army which 
was employed against the gladiators, and concluded 
it:. as a legionary Tribune, under the Prretor Rubrius, 
in Macedonia, while Pompey remained in Syria. 
He was ·about three-and-thirty years of age when he 
made his speech in the Senate, relating to the ac
c9mplices of Cataline; and by the decisive and re
solute spirit he had shown on this occasion, came to 
be considered as a principal support of the govern
·ment and authority of the Senate,·. To this body, 
as ustial, every flagrant disorder repressed, brought 
an accession of power ; and the discovery ofa design, 
so odious as that of Cataline, covered under popular 
pretences, greatly served to discredit the supposed 
·popular cause. . One of the first uses the Senate pro
posed to make of their advantage, was to have Cato 
elected among the Tribunes of the subsequent year. 
His services were likely to be wanted in opposition 
to the schemes of Metellus Nepos, who was then ar
rived from the army in ~yria, with recommendations 
to public favour as a candidate for the office of Tri
bune; and if he should prevail in the election by 
the influence of Pompey, it was not doubted, he came 
charged with some measure to gratifY the ambition 
or vanity of this insatiable suitor for personal consi. 
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del'Jltion and honour. It had not yet appeared what 
part he ~as to take in the disputes which were like. 
ly to arise on the legality or expedience of the late 
summary executions; but it is not to be doubted, 
that he wished to hold the ba ance of parties, and 
that he would come prepared for the part that was 
most likely to promote his own importance. Mete1-
Ius was sent on before him to be supported by his 
friends in the competition which was expected, and· 
with his instructions to take such measures as were 
likely to favour his pretensions. 

The leading men of the Sc nate were now, for some 
time, awar.,' of the intrigues. of Pompey, and bore, 
with impatience, the personal superiority which he 
aWected even to the first and most respected men of 
their order. They took occasion, in the present 
crisis, to mortify him by admitting LucuUus and 
Metellus Creticus to the triumphs to which; by their 
respective victories in Pontus and in Crete, they 
were long entitled. Hitherto the claims of these 
officers had be~n overruled by the popular faction, 
either to annoy the senatorian party, to which they 
were attached, or to flatter Pompey, who was sup
posed to be equally averse to the honoQrs of both. 
They had waited in Italy about three yea1'$, and, ill 
the manner of those who sue for a triumpb, still re
taining the fasces or ensigns of their late command .. , 
had refrained from entering the city. 

Lucullus, having obtained the honoQr that was 
due to him, seemed to be satisfied with the ackDolV~ 
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lE!dgmeDtJof his right; aad, 8S if merely 'to show 
with what son of enemy he had fought, he entered 
the city witb a few of the' Armenian horsemen cased 
in armour; a few of the armed chariots winged with 
soythes, lind about sixty of the officers and courtiers 
of Mithridates, who were his captives. -He order
ed the spoils he had gained, the arms and ensigns 
of war, the prows of the galleys he :had taken, to be 
displayed in the great circus, and concluded the so
lemnity with giving a feast to the People. The Se
nate hoped for his support against the ambition of 
Pompey, and the factious designs of the popular 
leaders; but he was disgusted, and from thencefor
ward sCarcely ever took a part in' the affairs ·of State. 

The triumph of Metellus ereticus did not take 
place till after the accession of P. Junius SHanus 
and Lu~iu9,Murmna, Censuls·ofthe following year; 
after whose election, Cicero, before he had vacated 
the ofiice, or laid, down the fasces, had occasion to 
defend his intended successor· Mur~a, ag'ainst a 
charge. of corruption 'brought upon the statute of 
Calpurnius, by Servius Sulpicius;one of his late 'com
petitors, supported by Cato and'others. The oration 
of Cicero on this occasion is 8tiJI ex-tant, and is a 
curious example of'the topics which, under popular 
governments, are recurred to even in judicinl plead
ings. Great part of it consists in a -ridicule of law 
terms; because SuJpicius; one of the prosecutors, 
used to give counsel to his friends who consulted him 
in matters of law ; and in a ridicule of the Stoic phi
losophy, because Cato, another prosecutor, was sup
posed to have embraced the doctrines of that sect. 

--------- - -..------- -- - -~-
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Cato made no other reniark on "this pleading, but 
that the republic was provided with a merry Consul. 
The argw;nent, however, 'appeared sufficiently strong 
OD the side of i\1 urrena, and he was acquitted. 

At the close of this trial, Cicero, about to' abdi
cate his power, and being to make the usual asse
veration, upon oath, That he had faithfully, and to 
the best of his abilities, discharged his trust; propo~ 
sed to introduce this solemnity with a speech to the 
People, but was ol'dered by MetelIus, already eJect
ed, and acting in the capacity of Tribune, to con
fine himself to the simple terms of his oath. He ac
cordingly refrained fi'om speaking; 'but instead of 
sweilring simp)y, That he had been' faithful to his 
trust, he took an oath, That he had' preserved the 
republic·. It was on this occasion, probably, that 
Cato, now another of the Tribunes,addres!'1ng him .. 
self to the People, arid alluding to the' suppression 
of the late conspiracy, Called Cicero the Father of 
his Country t; and from this time entered upon an 
opposition to his coJJeague MetelIus, which was not 
likely to drop while they continued in office. ' 

Soon after the accession of the new magistrates, 
u. c. 691. a storm began to gather, which, thougb 
SDIa• JuniuLs still aimed at the party of the Senate, burst i nus, 

Munena. at ,last in a personal attack upon the late 
Consul, who had been the prompter or instrument 
of the Senate in the late summary proceedings 
against the accomplices of Cataline. MetelJus Ne
pos seems to have come from Asia, and to have 

• Plutan:b. in Cicerone. t Cirer. ill ~fI!l. c.3. 
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entered on the office of Tribune, with a particular 
design to bring about the reception of Pompey with 
his army into Rome; and in this proje¢ he was 
joined by Caius Cesar ., now in the office of Pre
tor, who chose to support the Tribune in this mea
sure, as an act of hostility to the Senate, if not as 
the means of obtaining a precedent of which he 
might in his tum avail himself. 

In consequence of a plan concerted with Caesar, 
the Tribune Metellus moved in the Senate, as had 
been 'usual in the times of its highest authority, for 
leave to propose a decree in the Assembly of the 
People recalling Pompey from Asia at the head of 
his forces, in order to restore the constitutioll of the 
commonweal~h, which, in the terms he afterwards 
employed to the People, had been violated by the 
arbitrary administration of Cicero. This was the 
first attempt of the party to inflame the minds of the 
People on the subject of the late executions; and 
Pompey was, in this manner, oft'ered to the popular 
party as their leader, to avenge the supposed wrongs 
they had received. Cato, when the matter was Pl'a
posed in the Senate, endeavoured to persuade Me
tellus to withdraw his motion, reminding him of the 
dignity of his family, which had been always a prin
cipal ornament and support of the State. This treat
ment served only to raise the presumption of Me
tellus, and brought on a violent altercation be
tween the Tribunes. The Senate applauded Cab), 
but had not authority enough to prevent the 010-

, SuetGa. in Jul, C- .. )', 
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Don which was proposed from being made to~the 
People. 

Metellus, apprehending an obstinate resistance 
from his colleague, endeavoured to fill the place of 
assembly with his own partisans; and, on the even
ing before the meeting, in order to intimidate liis 
opponents, paraded in the streets with a numerous 
attendance of men in arms. . The friends and rela
tions of the other Tribunes earnestly beseeched them 
nat to expose themselves to the dangers with which 
they were threatened. But, on' the following day, 
the other party being already assembled by Metel
Ius, at the temple of Castor, and the place having 
been in the night occupied by persons under his di
rection, armed with clubs, swords, and other offen
sive weapons • , Cato went forth attended only by Mi. 
DutiUS Thermus, another of the Tribunes, and a few 
friends. They were joined by numbers in the streets, 
who could not accompany them to their place, being 
prevented by the multitude of armed men who al
ready crowded the avenues and the steps of the 
temple. But they themselves, from respect to their 
office, being suffered to pass, dragged along with 
them through the crowd, as an aid, in case any vio
lence were o1fered, Munatius, a citizen much attach
ed to Cato. When they came to th~ bench of Tri. 
bunes, they found that Metellus, with the Pnetor 
J olius Cesar, had taken their places there; and that, 
in order to concert their operations in the conduct 
of this a1Iiair, they were closely seated together. Ca-
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to, to disappoint this intentio~, forced himself- ii» 
betwixt them, and, when the ordinary officer began 
~o read the intended decree, interposed his negatiVe, 
or forbade him to.proceed. Mete11us himself seized 
the writing, and began to' read ; but Cato ~atched 
it out of his hands.'. Metellus endeavoured to. repeat 
the substance of it. fromi his memory. Th6r~us 
clapped a hand to his mouth. A general silence re-. 
mained in the aS~mWy, till Metel1us, having made 
a signal concert£d ~with his party to clear the eoDli~ 
tium o.f their enemies, a great tumult and confusion 
arose; and the Tribunes who opposed- Metellus were 
in imminent danger.. The Senators bad met., in 
mourning, to mark ,their se~se of the evils which 
threatened the conimoDwealth; and now, under the 
apprehension of some.sigoal calamity, gave a charge 
to the Consuls to watch over the safety of the State, 
and empowered them to' take' such, measures as 
might be necessary to preserve or to reStore the 
peace·. 

In consequence of this charge, the CODsul )\Iu
rrena appearing with a body of me~ in arms, hSQ the 
good fortune. to rescue Cato and Minutias Thermus; 
and probably by this seasonable interposition etEu:ed 
any remains of misunderstanding which might have 
subsisted between Cato and himself, on account: of 
the prosecution for .hribery which followed the late 
elections t. 

Metellus, after the t~ult was composed, having 
ag3in obtained, silence, began to' r~ad tbe proposed 

• Plutarch. in C&t.olll!, edit. LoadiD. P. IIfl, &:e. t Plutardl. ibid. 
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decree; but the senatorian party, headed by the 
onsuls, being then in the eomitium, he found it 

impossible to proceed; and, together with the Prre
tor Caius resar, retired from the a sembly. From 
this time, these officers made no attempt to reSl,lme 
their motion, but complained that the government 
was usurped by a violent faction, under whom 
even the persons of the Tribunes were unsafe; 
and Metellu_, a if forced to break through the 
rules whieh obliged the Tribunes to con tant resi .. 
dence at Rome, abandoned the city, even left Ita
ly, and fled to the camp of Pompey in Asia, from 
which he had but lately et out on his journey to 
Rome - . He had already threatened his opponents 
in the city with the resentment and military power 
of his general, and now endeavoured to excite the 
army and their commander to follow the example 
which had been set to them by SyUa and his legions, 
when oppressed citizens, a description which he now 
assumed to himse1t~ fled to them for protection and 
revenge;-

It may well be supposed, that Cresar, remember. 
ing his own escape fi.·om the ruin of the Marian fac
tion, and considering Pompey as the head of an op
posite interest, and a principal obstacle to hi~ own 
ambition, must look upon him with some degree of 
personal dislike and animosity; but his conduct on 
this occasion sufficiently shewed how little he was 
the dupe of any passion or sentiment which had a 
tendency to check his pursuits. Meaning for the 

• Dio. C .. u. lib. unu, p. 43. 
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present only to weaken the Senate, and to partake in 
the favour which Pompey enjoyed with the People; he 
undertook the cause even of a rival, and would have 
joined the populace, in deJivering the commonwealth 
into his hands, rather than remain under a govern. 
ment which he considered as the prindpal bar to his 
own elevation. But if he really meant to overthrow 
the Senate by force, he mistook his instrument. 
Pompey, no doubt, aspired to be the first among ci. 
tizens, and wished for the ostentation of military 
power at Rome; but even this he desired to receive 
as the fruit of consideration and personal respect; 
and he ever hoped to make the People bestow it, 
and even force him to accept of it as their gift. For 
this purpose he encouraged so many agents and re
tainers to sound his own praise; and for this pur. 
pose he had recently sent Metellus Nepos from his 
camp in Asia to take upon him the functions of a 
popular Tribune at Rome; but having failed in the 
project of vanity, his mind misgave him in the pro
ject of force. No one ever courted distinction with 
a more incessant emulation to his rivals; but he was 
entirely dependent. on the public opinion for any sa· 
tisfaction he enjoyed in the possession of power. 
Trusting perhaps to this part of hjs char.a~ter, Ce
sar, though no way remiss as a rival, was not yet 
alarmed at the elevation of Pompey, and thought 
that he was safe in admi,tting him to govern with the 
sword at ROPle. Pompey was, at this conjuncture, 
with his army moving towards Italy, aneJ his, approach 
was matter of great apprehension to the friends of 
'the commonwealth, who feared that, in return to the 
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affront of his not being invited, upon the motion of 
Metellus, to come with his army, he would employ 
~t in person to enforce his commands. . Upon his ar
rival at Brundisium, however, as formerly upon his 
return from Africa, he dispelled those fears by an 
immediate dismission of the troops,' with instruc
tions, merely that they should attend at his triumph. 
He himself came forward to Rome with the single 
equipage of his proconsular rank. Multitudes of 
every condition went forth to receive him, and with 
shouts and acc1amations recompensed the modera
tion with which he acquiesced in the condition of a 
citizen. 
. Cesar, from whatever motive he acted in regar(l 
to Pompey, gave every other sign of disaffection to 
the Senate, and employed the name of this rising fa
vourite of the People, to mortify such of the mem
bers in particular as were objects of personal animo
sity to himself. The repairs or rebuilding of the 
Capitol being finished about this time, the honour 
of dedicating the edifice, and of being named in the 
inscription it was to bear, was, by a resolution oftbe 
Senate, conferred on Catulus, under whose inspec
tion the work had been pxecuted. But Cesar, af
fecting to obtain this honour for Pompey, aUeged. 
that Catnlus had embezzled the money allotted fot 
the service; that much yet remained to be done; 
and moved, that the inscription of Catulus should 
be eralled; that the completion of the work being 
left to Pompey, should carry an inscription with his 
name •• Here he probably acted as much from an. 

• S1IetoD. ill JuJ. c--. Co I'. 
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tipathy to the one, as from an intention to flatter the 
other. :aut the design being extremely odious to the 
whole bod, of the Nobles, who saw, with indignation; 
in that proposal, an attempt to affront a most respect
able citizen1 in order to flatter the vanity of one 
person; and to gratify the profligate resentments of 
another; under this aspect of the business, Cresar 
was obliged to withdraw his motion •• 

It was probably during this year in which Cresar 
was Pretor, and before the arrival of Pompey from 
Asia (although histol"ians refer it to an earlier date), 
that Cresar promoted, as has been already mention
ed, prosecutions upon a charge of assassination a
gainst sOlne of the persons concerned in the execu
tion of Sylla's proscriptions. The Prretors had in 
charge by lot to superintend the application of par. 
ticular laws. The Jaw respecting assassination ap
pears to have heen the Jot of Cresar ; and he was en
titled, in virtue- of his office, the jurisdiction -of 
which was still very, arbitrary, °to extemd, by his 
~dict or plan of proceeding for the year, . the de
scription of the crime under llis cognisance to any 
special case. 

While he seemed to have formed so many designs 
against the peace of the commonwealth, and in the 
eapacity pf Prmtor supported them with the autho
rity of a magistrate, the senatorian party made a 
powerful exertion of their influence to have him sus
pended, and actually obtained a decree for this pur
pose. He affected at first to slight their authority ; 

• Dio. Cass. h'b. 111vii, c. 44. 
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hut finding that a power was preparing to enforce 
. it, perhaps ,at the hazard of his life, he laid aside for 

some time the robes and badges. of magistracy, dis
missed his lictors, and abstained from the functions 
of Prretor, uotil, having rejected an offer of the Peo. 
pIe to restore him by force, he was, with ptoper 
marks of regard, for this instance of moderation aDd 
duty, reinstated by an act of the Senate itself-. 

The aristo;cratical party, meanwhile, to .confirm 
and perpe~late the evidenc~ on which they had pro
ceededagainst the accomplices of CataIine, continued 
their prosecutions on this subject, and obtained sell
tel]Ce of condemnation, -in particular, against a citi
zen of the name of Vergutl~e~us, and against Autro
nius, who, about two years before, having been elect;.. 
cd Consul, was set aside upop a charge of bribery, 
and who, from the disgust Which he took to the Se
nate upoothatocasion, had connect~d himself 
with the more de8per~te par.ty. Publius ~ylla, as 
has been mentioned, was al~o tried; but ,upo~ _ the 
pleading and testiln(>l~y of Cicero, who possess~d all 
the information obtai~ed on. tllis subject, was ho-
nourably acquitted. __ 

Cesar likewise was accused by Vectius as acces
aary to the conspiracy of CataJine; but it is Dot like
ly that he was concerned farther than by the gene
ral.encouragement he gave to every party at vari. 
ance with the Senate. Opposition to this body was 
reputed the cal1se of the People, and was pretended 
by every person who had any pasaions to gratify by 
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crimes of state, or' who wished to weaken the g0-

vernment, to which they themselves were account
able. Among the supporters of this interest, Crassus 
also was accused, but probably on no better grounds 
than Cresar. 

The whole of these proceedings, however, were 
suspended by the approach of Pompey. This lead. 
er had now drawn the a~ention of all men upon 
himself, was quoted in ev~ry harangue as the great 
support of the empire,. and courted by multitudes, 
who, without inquiry, ·or knowledge. of his penon, 
affected to be classed with his admirers and mends. 
While the contagion spread, like a fashion, among 
the People, he himself affected indifference to this 
mighty tide of' renown, though not without much 
dignity and state, which he tempered with aftabiIity 
and grace ; employing the greatness he possessed to 
give the more value to his condescensions. His 
manner, though acceptable to the People, and the 
Army he commanded, was disagreeable to the Se
nate. Having previously sent Piso, one of his lieu
tenants, before him to stand for the Consulate, he 
had the presumption to desire that the Senate would 
defer the elections until he himself could be present 
to canvass for his friend. The Senate, according to 
Dio, complied with his desire; but, according to 
Plutarch, rejected the proposal with disdain. This 
author imputes the resolution, which they took 
upon this occasion, to Cato, and subjoins, that Pom
pey.afterwards endeavoured to gain this opponent 
by a proposed marriage with one of his near rela
tions; and that Cato -declined the connection, say-
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ing, That be should Dot be caught in a female snare. 
Piso, however, was elected, together with Valerius 
MeaIa, and entered on his oflice befere the solem. 
Bity of Pompey's triumph. 

This followed soon after; and, though continued 
u. c. 69i. for two days, could not make place for all 
~ ~_ the magnificent shows which had been pro
~~ vided to adom it. The list of conquests 
.. Nip'. exceeded that which had ever been produ
ced at any other triumph; including Asia, Pontus, 
Armenia, Cappadocia, Paphlagonia, Medea, Colchis, 
Iberia, Albaaia, Syria, Cilicia, Mesopotamia, Phre
nicia, Judea, Arabia, Scythia, Crete·, ~ith the sea 
on all its coasts. Among the nations or potentates 
subdued, were the Bastemi, Mjthridates and Tigra. 
nes. Among the captures, a thousand fortresses, 
nine hundred cities reduced, eight ~':lndred galleys 
taken, ~ve two. millions of men in captivity. Towns 
repeopled, not less than. three hundred and ninety. 
mne. To this pompous list, it was sub.joined by his 
friends, that, this being his third triumph,. he had 
DOW made a round of the known world, or had tri. 
umphed over all the three parts of the earth, Afric~ 
Europe, and Asia. 

After r~warding .the soldiers, of whom none recei .. 
ved'less than fifteen hundred denarii t,· be. car.ried to 
the treasury twenty thousand talents~.. Among his 
principal captives, were led, besides the chief pirates, 
Tigranes, son to the king of Armenia, with his. wife 
and hii daug~ter,-Zozime, the queen of Tig~es 

•• PJiD. Nat. Bilt.1ib. lii, Co lJ6. t AJJouc L 10. t About L. I,86O,QOe. 
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tbe fatber,-Aristobulus,. king of the Jewa,-a .sister 
af Mithridates with five SODS, and some Scythian w0-

men ;:-the hostages of the Iberii, and the Comma. 
geni, together with trophies for every be* he had 
fuught, making in all a more splendid exhibition than 
any that was to be found on the records bf. the 
State. . 
. The triumphal processions of Pompey merit more 
attention than those of any other penon, becauae 
they exhibit his character as well as military success. 
Others took the benefit of an established practice to 
publish· and to ratify the honours they had acquired; 
but Pompey, it is likely, would have invented the 
triumph, even if it bad not been fonnerly thought 
9f; and it is not to be doubted, that he overran 
some provinces in which the enemy were subdued, 
er in.1fbicb' they were so weak; as not ·to be able to 
make an,- reSistance, merely to place them in the 1m.. 
sf bis cOIUJUeIit8; and that he made some part of hla 
prog~e .. in Asia merely to accumulate ttophiea .and 
~nts f&r this pompous scene. 
. The triamph, in its ordinary form, consisted only 

olsrich exhibitions as bad a reference to the service 
in which it was obtained; the captives and spoils of 
the. :enemy, with effigies or representations of the 
fitst, where the originals, by any acoident, could not 
be displayed.· But in the 80lemBities instituted £or 
the honour 'Of }>ompey, were admitted whatever 
cowd distinguish or sigoalia the occafJion. AmoDg 
these,. accOrding to tile r~ord transcnl>ed by Pliny ., 
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there were many costly ornaments of gold and of 
precious' stoaes, not taken from the enemy, but f~ 
bricated on purpose to be shown: Plates, used for 
some lp8Cies of game or play, made of'one entire 
crystal ~. Ii model of the moon. in gold, weighing thir
ty pondO ; . tables, .-ensm, statues, crowns adorned 
with pi'ecious stoDes, the representation also of an 
entire mouutain in gpid, with ita herds of deer, and 
other animals, haunted with lions: and what serves as 
an evidence that these exhibitions were not limited 
to the spoils actually taken in war, there is mention
ed an eftigy of Pompey himse1finemsted with pearls. 
The whole conducted. with more arrangement and 
order, than were neeeeury, perhaps, in 'the disposi
tion made for any of the battles which the triumph 
was intended to celebrate. 

Among ~e images, 'representations, and memo
ria1swhiCb were carried before the victor on this oc
casion, there was held up to view a state of the pub
lic finance, from which it appeared, that before Pom. 
pey's time the revenue amounted to no more than 
fifty millions·; and that the addition which he alone 
brought to it amounted to eighty-five millionst. 

Soon after this pomp was over, an assembly of the 
People was called in the Circus Flaminius,_ to receive 
an address from the victorious commander; but from 
an extreme caution not to offend any party, the 
speech which he made, upon this occasion, was ac
ceptable to none. cc It gave no hopes," says Cice-

• Lfl8,666. 
t L. 708,333. Plutmb. ill Pompeio, edit. Load. P. 470. 
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ro·, " to the poor; no flattery to the rich; no satis
" faction to the good; no encouragement to the pro
"ffigate." Pompey was suffered to ~88 the high
est place in the consideration of the public, merely 
because he assumed it; and he preserved his digni. 
ty, by neve!' committing his reputation without be· 
ing prepared, or without having concerted a variety 
of arts by which it miglit be supported t. 

• Cicer. lid Atticum, lib. i, ep. 14. 

t Sallust, in CataJin. eo S4) iD ClIJIItru&iDa tile chmIdera of c-md c.... 
cIc.s not propoae to decide on the compuatiYe merit of their CJIVec:ta; for tbia be 

assumes to ha~e been consideration or glory, and the same in both; but in re
ality he _rna to haft mistaken the oIUect of either. That of C .. T _ IIG& 

c:ouicIeradon; for aldaough he C8UJ&ed the pabHc 8piaian, wt.n I1IIIIenIeat to 

hia power, ret he slighted it also, when it Itoocl in ~ -7 to dominion. III 
the obJect of Cato, consideration hIId DO share. Hia life was distinguished by 

the general tenor of reason, integrity, huu.aity and jIIItiee, in the public ~ 
wbatAmlr the wwld mipt think of Ilia coaduct. .ADd Ilia lWOluaioa ot\ea W 
~ into measures, unsuccessful from the want of co-operation in a CIIIIT\1pt III' 

misguided age. The gnat distinction of PompeJ, if we insert his charader into 
this comparisou, _ the pnmiliDg attentiOD to co~ Ill' p.y, ia prete
reDCe to either ~irtue or power. 

, 

" 
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CHAP. XIX. 

7mMtlditms al Rome, and ;71 tile pro'lJinees.-JuliUl CtI!Sal' 
appointed, in tile tpUJlil!J if pruprtetor, to msfirst prouinee qf 
Lruittmia.-7nal qf ClodiUl.-ProJlOled arlDption into. II 

plebeian ftl'llUl!J, to fJUlJlif!1 mm for tlle rdfice qf trilnme.
CtI!ltIT, a candidate for tile consul.l1lip.-Tke trium'Oirllte 
qf CtI!SlIr, Pompey, a7ld Crllssus.-ConmlsAip qf Ctl!llJr_ 
Motion qf Yllti"i"s, to confer 071 Cesar,for,/ioe !lears, tlle 
collUlland in Gaul.-Marriage qf Pompe!J to Jul;a.-Of 
Ctnar 10 Calpurnia.-Plot ff YettiUl.-CtmsuloJe qf Lucius 
Calpurnius and A. Gabin;UI.-Attack made rIpon Cicero.
His ezile. 

POMPEY, at his departure from Syria, left that pro
vince with two legions under the command of M • 
..tEmilius Seaurus, one of his lieutenants. This offi
cer occupied the country from the Euphrates to the 
frontier of Egypt, and continued the war which his 
predecessor had begun with the Arabs. 

Caius Antonius, the late colleague of Cicero in 
the Consulate, soon after the defeat of Cataline, pro
ceeded to the province of Macedonia, of which, by 
the arrangements of the year, he had been appointed 
the governor. He entered his province with the en
~igns of victory,. which had been obtained by the de
feat of Cataline; but these he soon forfeited by his 
misconduct in a ·war against·the Thracians, and by 
the disgrace which he otherwise incurred in the mal • 

•• ;'>.~ 
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~ministration 'of his province. Complaints were 
exhibited against him for extortion. On this occa
sion, it had been reported by himself, or by some of 
his' family, that, having ag~eed to divide the profits 
of his government with Cicero, part only of his ex
actions was made on his own account. This alle
gation, Cicero, in a letter to Atticus, mentions. with 
8corn; and, being asked to undertake the defence 
of Antonius, questions whether he can decently do 
so under this imputation •• But as he soon after
wards undertook the cause, and employed his inte
rest to have the Proconsul continued in his province, 
it is probable that this imputation either gained no 
credit, or was entirely removed t~ 

The Allobroges, though deprived of the support 
they were made to expect from the party of Cata
line, nevertheless took arms, and invaded the Roman 
province of Gaul. After a variety of events, they 
were repulsed by Pontinius, who then commanded 
the legions in tbat quarter, and forced to retire into 
their own country f. . 

About the same time, Caius J olius CEsar, upon 
the expiration of his term in the office of Pretor, 0b
tained his firSt military command, being appointed 
by lot to the government of Lusitania, where, undet 
different pretences, he found an opportunity to quar. 
reI with the natives, to shew his own capacity for 
war, and to lay some ground for his claim to a tri-

. umph II. In pushing his way to the preferments 

• 'v-.a. Cirero ad AttiClllll, b'b. i, ep. Ii. t Ad Familiar. Jib,. T, ep. 5. 
J Dio. lib. zuTii. U Ibid. c. 62, &C. 
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which be now held in the State, he had ruined Ilis 
fortune by largesses, public shows, an~ ~ntertai~-

- ments to the People, by his lavish bounty in private 
to needy and profligate citizens, and .n 8uppprting 
every desperate cause ag~inst the Senat~ and the, Go
vernment; and is reported to hav~ ~id of himsel( 
when he set out for his province, th~t he ne~ded o~e 
hundred and fifty millions Roman money, or one 
million two hundred thousan4 pounds sterling, to be. 
worth nothing •• When about to 4e~ from the ci. 
ty, he was pressed by his creditors, and bad recour~ 
to CrasSils, who became his sllrety for great sums t. 

A person who, in any other state than that of Rome, 
could suppose 8ueh a fortune reparable, must have 
thought of means alarming to the State itself; but 
Caesar bad now quitted the paths pfpl~asqre for those 
of ambition; and, in an eJJ1pire which extended over 
so many opulent provinces, needed only to' have 
power, in order to b~c~me rich. Although the pro. 
vince which now fell to his lot was not the most . , 

wealthy, or was only a step to somewhat farther, 
more considerable, and more likely to supply him 
with the means of pursuing his objects, he was never
theless reported, even there, to have supplied his 
own wants, and to have enriched his army t. 

In passing the Alps, on his way into Spain, at a 
village on the way, one of h~ company having ob-
8erv~, that, " Here too there might be parliu and 

• AppiaD. c1e BelL CiY. lib. Ii, po 715. 
t Ibid: About L 160,000. I'lvtardl. iD,.~. 
J Ibid. ecJj\. Lolld. P. 111. 
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"contutsjorP(J(I)e,.:" "Ay,"said OesBr,withacha
racteristical confession, cc and I would rather be the 
"first man in this place, than the st.cond at Rome -", 
Upon his arrival in Lusitania, he made the necessary 

. augmentation of the army, and soon overran a11 the 
districts that were disposed to resist .his· authority. 
With the same ability with which he conducted his 
military operations, he supported the dignity of a 

. Roman governor, no less in the civil than in the de
partment of war. Historians, upon an idea which 
occurred to them, that the disorder in his own af
fairs might have rendered him partial to insolvent 
debtors, and being at pains to acquit him of any 
such charge, observe that he gave proofs of the COD

trary; among which they specify a rule which he 
~ollowed, in ordering two-thirds of the debtor's 
effects to be sequestrated for the use of his credi-
tors t. • 

While these things passed in the provinces, the 
People being indulged in their favourite gratifica
tipns, suffered an increase of the political distempen 
with which the public had been for some time in
fected~ The expence and dissipation attending the 
public shows, in particular, were augmented to a 
great degree. Lucius Domitius Ahenobarbus ex
hibited the baiting of an hundred bears by African 
huntsmen t; and whereas such entertainments had 
formerly ended at one meeting, they were now con-

• Plutarch. in Cesare, edit. Load. 110 111. 
I J"liD. N ... Hilt. Jib. TiD, Co 36. 

t Ibid. p. ll!l. 
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tinlled through many acts·, and were intermitted 
only while the spectators retired to their meals. 

The office of Censor, as appears from the transac
tions which are mentioned relating to the farmers of 
the"revenue and the rolls of the Senate, was in actual 
exertion at this time, although the names of tbe per
sons by whom it was exercised are not recorded.' 
These officers are said to have let the revenues of 
Asia at a rate, of which the farmers afterwards com
plained, aUeging, that their own avidity in grasping 
at the profits to be made in this new province bad 
misled them t. The Censors likewise put upon the 
rolls of the Senate all wbo bad ever beld any office 
of magistracy, and by this addition increased the 
number of members beyond the former and ordinary 
rate t. 

About the same time happened the memorable 
trial of Publiu8 Clodius, for the scandal he had given 
by profaning the sacred rites in Cesar's bouse. This 
debauchee was supposed, for some time, to have 
sought for an opportunity of a criminal correspon .. 
dence with Pompeia, CIeS8r'S wife; but to bave 
heeD prevented, jf not by her own discretion, at 
least by the attention and vigilance of her family II. 
In these circumstances, during the preceding year, 
it fell to the lot of Pompeia, as being wife to one of 
the Prretors in office, to celebrate, at her bouse, the 
festival of a certain femal~ deity ~ wonltipped by the 

• Dio. ea.. lib. unii, c. 47. t Cic. ad Auicum, lib. i, ep. 17. 
t Dio.lib. unii, e. 46. B Plutarcli. ill c ..... edit. Londo p.10!)' 
; c.necl the Bema DeL 
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Romans, and at whose rites women alQne were ad
mitted. Every male domestic, even the husband, 
was obliged to absent himself from home while the 
rites were administered. Clodiu8 took. this oppor
,tunity to carryon· his intrigue J put himself in a 
female dress, and, being young and of an effeminate 
aspect, expected to pl8S for a woman .'. Pompeia 
was supposed to be apprised of the design, and to 
have stationed a female slave to receive and conduct 
her paramour through the apartments. But heine 
met by another slave who was not in the secret, his 
voice betrayed him. A cry of amazement and hor. 
ror w~ immediately communicated through all the 
apartments, and the occasion of it di!Scovered to the 
matrons, who were met to celebrate the rites. Qa
dius escaped, but not without being lcnown. The 
College of Pontiffs made a report, that the sacred 
rites had been profaned. The Senate resolved, that 
fuquiry should be made into the grounds of the 
scandal; and that the People should be moved to 
authorise the Prmtor in office to select, without 
drawing lots, proper judges for the trial of the ac· 
cused. 

C1odius, by the suspicion of an incestuous COIJlo 

merce .with his Qwn sister, the wife of LUCUUU8, by 
bis perfidy in sedUcing the troops- of that general to 
mutiny, and by his profligacy on every occasion, had : 
incurred a general detestation; and many of the 
Senators~ as the like1iest way of removing him from 

• Ckero iii AUicum, lib. i, ep. 12, 13., 
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·the commo~"ealth. combiiled in urging tbepresent 
prosecution spiast him. 
. He himself, foreseeing the storm, bad takoo -refuge 
in the popular party, and endeavoured to ai1~nce. the 
voice of infamy,by professing extraordinary zeal for 
.the People, and vehement ~itioD to the Senate. 
These .parties accordingly became interested in the 
jaSue of his cause. The popular leaders endeavour
ed to preserve him as an useful instrument, and the 
Senate to remove him, as a vile and dangerous tool, 
~ the hands of their enemies. Even Cear, though 
personally ipsu1ted, and so far moved by the scandal 
-wh~ch had been given in his own house as to part 
with his wite, still affected to consider as groundless 
the ~har~ which was laid against Clodius; and be
ing asked; why he bad parted with a woman who, 
upon this supposition, must appear to be innocent, 
said, that his w~e' must not only be innocent, 
but above imputation. Pompey, to avoid giving 
offence, declined to favour either party; but being 
called upon in the Assembly of the People to declare 
his opinion, whether this trial should proceed ac .. 
~ording. to the decree of the Senate, made a long 
speecb, full of respect to the Nobles, and of submis
Siorl to tbe Senate, whose autbority, in all questions· 
of this sQrt, he said, should ever with him have the 
greatest weight. He afterwards, in the Senate it. 
self, being called upon by Messala the Consul, de
livered ~self to th~ same purpose; and when he 
had done, whispered, Cicero, who sat by him, that 
be thought he had now sufficiently explained him
self; intimating probably, that he meant to COOl· 

prebend, in this declaration, also his judgment with 
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respect to all the acts of the Senate which had pass-
ed relating to the accomplices of Cataline •• . 

The Consul Piso was instructed to carry to the 
People, for their assent, an act for the bet~er COD

duct of the trial of Clodius, dispensing with the usual 
mode of draughting the judges by lot, an~ autho
rising the Pnetor to select them, that he might name 
the more respectable persons. On the day on which 
this motion was to be made, a numerous party of 
young Nobility appeared for the defendant. His 
hirelings and retainers crowded the Comitium. Even 
Piso, who moved the question, dissuaded the People 
:from passing the law, and allowed the friends of CIa. 
diu8 to put a ridicuJou8 trick on the assembly, by 
distributing to the People, as they came forward to 
vote, two ballots, which, instead of being, as usual, 
one negative and the other affirmative, were both 
negative. This trick being observed, Cato, with 
the authority of Tribune, suspended the ballot, and 
strongly remonstrated against the proceedings of" 
the Consul t. In this be was supported by Horten~ 
sius and Favonius. The assembly broke up, and 
the affair again returned to the Senate. The mem
bers were iinportuned by Clodius, who cast himself 
at their feet as they entered; they, nevertheless, con
firmed their former resolution by a majority of four 
hundred to fifteen t. 

Hortensius, however, having proposed, that, in
stead of the motion which the Consuls had been in-

• Cicero ad Attic:um, h'b. i, epil4. 13, If, Iii. 
t J)Jid. flbi4. 
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structed to make tot -the selection' of the judges; the' 
Tribune Fusius· should move the People· to grant 
commission for the trial, lea\ing the judges~ as 
'usuaJ, to be drawn by lot; an edict was accordingly 
framed and passed to this e1Fect. Hortensius, who 
conducted the trial, was confident that no jury could 
acquit the accused. ADd the court, in' all their pro
ceedings, seemed at first inclined to severity. ,They 
even applied ror a guard to protecrt their pel'8OM a
gainst the partisans of the criminal; but the majori
ty, nevertheless, it was alleged, ·sufFered themselves 
to be corrupted; or took money in the course of the 
trial. Of fifty-six judges that were inclosed, twenty
five ,gave their voice to condemn, and thirty-one to 
acquit~ Catulus, on this occasion, uked the majo
rity to what purpose they had desired a guard'? 
"'Was it," he said, with a sarcasm, which modern 
juries could ill endure, " to secure the money you 
" expected to receive for your votes • 1" 

Soon after this judgment the Senate resolved that 
inquiry sbould be ,made concerning those judges who 
had been . corrupted in the trial. And by this' reso
lution gave a general offence to the Equestrian or
der, ,who considered it as an imputation on their 
whole body t. 
, . Pompey, in the course of tbis transaction, . had 
been' obliged to declare himself for tbe Senate; but 
his object was to, be on good terms with all parties, 
and to manage' his interest, by baving some of his 

• Dio. c .... lib. unii, Co 46. CieftO ad Att..lib.;' ep If, 
t IbUl. Ibjcf, 
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creatures always chosen into the highest oftiees of 
State. He . offered, as ,undidate for the Consulate 
of the" following year, A&aDius, one of his depen. 
dants, who is represented by Gcero as a person of 
mean character7 and who, having DO personal digni
ty, nor any credit with the Peoplef was to ,be so.,. 
ported in his" canvass by money" alone. Pompey 
himself," and the Consul Piso, openly employed bri .. 
bery in obtaining votes in hi. favour •• 

A variety of resolutions were obtained in the'Se. 
nate to restrain these practices. Two of them were 
proposed by Cato' aDd Domitius~ The first walle
veiled against the Consul Piso bimself, and gave per~ 
misaion,on the suspicion of ilicitpractices respect. 
jng elections, to visit the house e.en of a magistrate .. 
By the'other it was declared, that all ~hose who were 
Iouad disitributing money to the People should be 
considered as eDemies to their country, t. 

The Senate, at the same time, encGuraged Lurco, 
one of the Tribunes, to propose a new clause to cor
roborate the laws against bribery. By this clause 
promises of money made to the People, if not per
fOrmed, did Dot inter guilt; but, if performed, sub
jected the guilty person from thenceforward to pay 
to each of the Tribes an annual tax of three thou
sand Roman money, or about, twenty-four pounds 
sterling; and there being thirty-five Tribes, this tax 
amounted in aU to about eight hundred and furty 
pounds of our money.. That the Tribune might not 
be interrupted in carrying this law, the Senate tar-

• Cicero ad Alt. lib. I, ep. 16. t Ibfd, 
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. tber resolved, tlMlt the fonn3lities or restrictions .r 
the Lex JElia and Fusia • should not be opposed to 
him t. It appears, however, that the liberality or 
other influence of Pompey prevailed again t these 
precautions, as Afranius was elected, together with 
Q. Crecilius etellus eelet. 

Soon after the election of these officers, the far .. 
mers of the revenue of Asia, supported by the whole 
Equestrian order, complained, as has been mention
ed, of the terms of their contract, in which they al
leged that they had greatly exceeded what the funds 
of that province could afford, and made application 
to the Senate for relief. Their plea was contested for 
some months with great animosity on both sides t. 

Upon the acces ion of the new Consuls, several 
other matters, tending to innovation and public dis
turbance, were introduced. Metellus Nepos, late 
Tribune, being now in the office of Prretor, procured 
a law to abolish the customs payable at any of the 
ports of Italy. The Romans, as has been observed, 
upon the acces ion ofweaIth derived from Macedo
nia, had exempted themselves from all the ancient 
a sessments, and they now completed the exemption 
of all the Italians from every tax besides that of 
quit-rents for public lands, and the twentieth penny 
on the value of slaves wheQ sold or emancipated. 
They were become the sovereigns of a great empire, 

• These were formalities and rC$trlctions pro'ided to check the precipitat .. 
passing of laws. 

t Cicer. ad Au. lib. it ep. 16. 
t Ibid. ep. 17,18. 

• 
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'aDd as such, thought themselves entitled to receive, 
DOt obliged to pay, contributions •• . 

The Tribune Herennius, at the aame time, made 
a motion for an act to enable Publius Clodius to 
be adopted into a plebeian family, which, though 
an act of a more private nature than any of the for .. 
mer, tended still more to embroil the parties ,of the 
Senate and the People. This factiou. &Ild profligate 
person had entertained great resentments agai~st 
many ofthcfSenators on account of the prosecution 
he had lately incurred, and against Cicero in parti
~, who, having been called as an' evidence .08 

his trial, gave a very unfavourable account of his 
~haracter. The summary proceedings against the 
accomplices of Cataline, in which Cicero presided 
as Consul, exposed him to the resentment of the pa
pular faction; ad Clodius now proposed to qualify 
himself to be elected Tribune of the People, in or
der to wreak his vengeance on that inagistrate in 
particular, as well as on the other abettors of the 
Benatorian party. The motion, however, for the pre
sent, was rejected, though not finally dropped, either 
by Clodius himself, or by the popular faction, whose 
. Quse he professed to espouse t. 

Two other motions were, made, in which Pompey 
was deeply interested: one, to ratify and confirm 
all his acts in the province of Asia ; another, to pro
cure settlements for the veterans who had served 
under his command. The first, as it implied a re-

• Cicero ad Au. lib. ii, ep. 16~ Dio. Cass. lib. DTii, c:. 61. 
t Dio. Case. lib. unii, c:. 61. 
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Section on Laeullus, many of whose jud~enta 
Pompey had reyened, roused this statesman from 
the care of his household and his table, to that of 
the republic·. He opposed this motion with vi
gour, and insisted that the acts of PDmpey should 
be separately examined, and not Co.odllDed in a 
single vo~' In this he was supported byCatuIus, 
by Cato, by the CODIUlMetellus, and by the Senate 
in general. Afrenills, tboUJIb vested with the Co~ 
sulate, and acting almost as the agent of Pompey, 
had neither dignity ner fOrce to support such a mea
sure; and Pompey, fiuding it ~ected by the Se
nate, decliDed_ carrying it to the People t. 

The other proposal, relating to the allotment of 
settlements for the 80ldiers of Pompey, was, by L. 
Flavius, one of the Tribunes, moved in the Assembly 
of the People, uDder the title of an Agrarian Law. 
In this act, to guard against the imputation of par
tiality to any Particular class, certain means of relief 
were projected for the indigent citizens in gene
ral 1:; and, to enable the eommonwealth to extend 
its bounty, it was proposed first of all to revoke the 
conveyance of certain lands, which, baving bf'leeged 
to the public in the Consulate of P. Mudus and L. 
Calpurnius, were sold' by the Senate; ~d that the 
price should be restored to the purchaset:ll. It was 
proposed, likewise, to seize certain lands wwich had 
been confiscated by Sylla, but not appropriated to 
;aDy particular use ; and to allot, during five years, 

• Plutareb. ill LueuDo, edit, Lond. p. 197. 

t Dio. ~ sum. e. f9. t Ibid. Jib. L 
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the fruits of the recent conquests .in Asia to purchase 
settlements,' which should be distributed in terms of 
this act •• 
. The Consul Metenus Celer, supported by the Se
nate, 'strenuously opposed the passing of this law. 
But the Tribune persisted with great obstinacy, and, 
to remove the obstruction' he met with, committed 
the ConsUl to ,.prison. The whole Senate would 
have attended him thither, and numbers according .. 
ly crowded to the place, when the Tribune, vested 
with the S3cred defences of his person, to bar their 
way, plan~ed his stool or chair of office in the door 
of the prison; .and, . having seated himself upon it, 
" This way," he said, " you cannot pass; if YOll 

" mean to enter, .you must pierce through the 
cc walls t." He 'declared his .reselution .to remain 
all night where he sat. The parties were coneeting 
their strength, and matters were likely to end in 
greater extremities than suited the indirect and cau
tious conduct of Pompey. This politician, although 
he engaged all his friends to support the .motion of' 
}i'lavius, aft'ected to have no part in the measure, 
and D9lY probably in secret instructed the Tribune 
to remove-- from the doors of the prison. This at 
least might pe suspected from the sudden resolution 
of the Trjl~une, to give way, saying that he did so 
at the l'e~llest of the prisoner, who begged for his 
liberty t. 

• Cicer. ad Au. b'b. i, cp. 19. t Dio, Jill. xx;nii, p. 50. 

* Dio. lib. xDwii, p. 50. 
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. It is supposed tbat Pompey, on this Occasion, se
verely felt the checks which his ambition received 
from the Senate; tbat he regretted, for a moment, 
the dismission of his army, and wished himself in 
condition to enforce wbat his craft or his artifice 
had not been able to obtain. The error he bad com. 
mitted in resigning the sword, if he conceived it as· 
:auch, might have still been corrected by recovering 
tbe possession of some considerable province which 
would have given him the command of an annyand 
of proper resources to support his power. He, n~ 
vertheless, appears to have preferred the scene of 
intrigue in the city and the capital of the empire; 
a choice in which he was probably confirmed by 
Cresar, who professed great attachment to him, and 
who was about this time returned from the go,"ern .. 
ment which he held 8S Proprretor in Lusitania. 

This officer, according to Dio, had found some 
pretence for a war with the nations on the frontier 
of the Roman province; had obliged them to take 
refuge in some of the islands 'on the coast, and after. 
wards subdued them in that retreat. His object was 
to return to resign his command with the reputation 
of victory, to obtain a triumph, and to oirer himself 
as a candidate for the Consulship of the following 
year. For this purpose he quitted his province with. 
out waiting for a successor, and, upon his arrival at 
Rome, halted, as usual, with the ensigns of.his mi. 
litary rank, at the gates of the city, applied for a tri· 
umph, and at the same time made interest for votes 
at the approaching election •• The Senate, and the 

• PiG, Ca!l!l. lib .. uxvii, c. 5:1, &4: .. 
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friends of the republic in geaeral, were already be
come extremely jealous of his desigos, and of his 
credit with the people. From a libertine be was 
become aJ) ardent politician, seemed ·to have DO pas
sion but emulation or animosity to the more respect
able orders of the. State: without committing him
:self, . be had abetted every factious leader against 
them, and seemed to be indifferent to consideratioD 
or honours, ex~ept 80 far as they led to power. Ci
cero and (;ato were at this time the 'principal, or 
most conspicuous, members of the Senate. The 
first was possessed of conSular rank, great iDgenoity, 
wit, and accomplished talents: the other, possessed 
of great abilities and an inflexible resolution, em
braced the cause of the republic with the same ar. 
dour that others displayed in conductiug their in
terests or pursuing their pleasures. He had pene
tration enough to perceive in Cesar, long before the 
Senate in general was alarmed, a disposition to vili1Y 
the aristocracy, and, iq conjunction with needy aDd 
profligate ci~s, to make a prey of the republic. 
Under this apprehension, he opposed him with a de
gree of keenness which Cesar endeavoured to repre
sent as a mere personal hatred or animosity to him
sel£ 

The Senators, in general, now aware 6f their dan
ger from Cmsar, were disposed to resist his applica
tions, whether made for honours or for public trust. 
They, on the present occasion, disputed his preten
sions to a triumph; and, while he remained without 
the city in expectation of this honour, refused, ac. 
cording to thf" forms of the commonwealt.h, to ad-
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mit him on tbe list of candidates for the oftiee of 
Consul. But the day of election being fixed, CESar, 
witbout hesitation, preferred tbe cODSulate 'to the 
triumph, laid down the ehsigns of his'late military 
character, assumed the gown, and entered the city 
as a candidate for the Consulship • • 

The people were at this time divided into a varie
ty of·factions. Pompey and Crassus'distrusted each 

, otber, and both were jealous of Cresar. Their divi. 
sions strengthened the party of the Senate, and fur
nished that body with the means of thwarting se
parately many of their ambitious desigos. This 
Cresar had long perceived, and had paid his court 
both to Pompey and to Crassus, in order to hinder 
their joining the Senate against him. The expedi
ence of this precaution now appeared more clearly 
than -ever; aod he is supposed to have separately 
represented to these rivals the advantage which their 
enemies derived from their misunderstanding, and 
the ease with whicb, if united, they might concert 
among themselves all the affBirs of the republic, 
gratifY every mend, and disappoint every enemy. 
Upon this representation, Pompey and Crasms were 
reconciled, aod &greed to act in concert with Cresar, 
and in particular to support him in his pretensions 
at the approaching electio~s t. 

This private' combination, wbich remained some 
time a secret, was afterwards, by a kind of mockery, 
called the Triumvirate, alluding to the designation 

• Sueec& ia c--. Co 18. DiG. lib. unil, Co 54. 

t DiOt Cass. lib. unit. t. 5., 55. fI1ItIrdIia ill I'oaapelo, C..-re, It CruIo, 
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by which certain collegiate offices were known, de· 
rived from the numbers whi1:h were joined. in. the 
commission •• In the mean time, these leaders of 
supposed. opposite factions, in abating theil' violence 
against one another, took a favourable .aspect of 
moderation and canc1our. They paid . their ·court 
separately to' persons whom they wished to gain, and 
Battered them. with hopes of being able to heal the 
divisions of their country. This sort of court they 
paid in particular to CiceroJ and by their· flatteries, 
and real or pretended admiration of his taleQts, seem 
to have got entire possession of his mind. Pompey 
a1fected to place the merits of Cicero greatly above 
his own. ." I, indeed," he said, ~c have served my 
" country, 'but this man haS preserved it t." . At 
this time, it :appeared . that Cicero, ~hough a fine 
genius, was I but a weak ~an. The Senators, with 
whom he'~ad hitherto acted, were alarmed :. Atticus, 
it seems, had taxed him with· lellving his party, to 
commit hims~lf into the hands of their enemies. In 
his answer .. to th:is imputation, he seems to have flat· 
tered 'himself that he ha<J, made an acquisition or 
Pompey, not· surrendered. himself into hiIJ power; 
at least, that,he bad 'l'eclaimep or diverted him from 
the, dangeroQs: ~rpjects in which hel)ad been lately 
engaged, and that he thought himself likely to suc
ceed jn the· s,me manner w,ith Caesar; so much, that 
be triumpheJi in the superiol"ity of his own conduct 
to: that of Cato, who, by his austerity and vehe-

• A. the Decemvin, &eptem:rin, &c. 
t Cioero ad Auiaun, lib. ii, qist. 1. 
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mence, he said, had alienated the IiJinds of meD 
otherwise wen disposed to the republic·, ". while 
" I," he said, ." by a little discretion, disarm, or even 
Ie reclaim its enemies t." 

Few persons, where his vanity did not blind him, 
were possessed of' more penetration than Cicero ~ 
but it will afterwards appear how egregiously he was 
mistaken on this occasion~ he chose'not to see what 
checked his vain-glory, or prevented his enjoyjog 
the court which was paid to him by suc.h emjnent 
men as Pompey and Cresar. His own importance, 
for the most, part, intercepted every 9ther object 
from his view, and made him the dupe of every per~ 
son who professed to admire him, and incapable' of 
any serious regard for anyone who did not pay him, 
on every occasion, the expected tribute of praise 5 
a description under which Cato, though his most sin
cere well-wisher and friend, appears at this time to 
have fallen. 

Cressr, to the other arts which he employed to se
cure his election, added the use of money, which be 
obtained by joining his interest, in opposition to Bi
bulu" with that of Lucceius, anotber of the candi. 
dates pOS$essed of great wealth. He himself having 
squ&lil(,1ered hi.s fortune,. as has been observed, was 
still gl'~atly in debt, and Lucceius willingly furnish. 
ed the money that was given 'to the .People in tbe 

• Allucliu« to the CIppCIIition wbieh Cato gave 10 the 'farmen of the ft!YI!IlUe" 

in their petition for an abaWlnent of their rent. But Cato followed his judg_ 

mmt in this matter; ud thl!ft is no reason to prefer the judpllll1t or Ci..,a \0 
hi'l. 

t Cimo ad A\Ucwu, lib. Ii, tp.Ist. 1. 
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name of both. This illegal proceeding, together 
with the menacing concerts of which he began to 
be suspected with Pompey and erassus, greatly a
larmed the friends of the republic. They determi. 
ned to support Bibulu8 against Lucceius; and in or· 
der to give ClESar a colleague who might occasion. 
any oppose his dangerous i~tentions, they even went 
80 far as to contribute sums of money, and to bid for 
votes as high as their opponents. In tbis crisis, it 
is said, that even Cato owned it was meritorious to 
bribe -. 

During the dependence of this contest, the Be
ilate, by the death of Lutatius Catu]us, was deprived 
'of an able member, and the People of a fellow-citi • 
.£en of great integrity, moderation, fortitude, and 
ability; a model of what the Romans in this age 
should have been, in order to have preserved the 
State. He partook with Cato in the aversion which 
Clesar bore to the most respectable members and 
b~t supports of the Senate, and would probably have 
taken part with him likewise in the continual eWorts 
-he made to maintain its authority. the aristocra-
-tical party, notwithstanding this loss, prevailed in 
carrying the election of Bibulus against Lucceius ; 
and though they could not exclude Ctesar from the 
office of COIlSU], they hoped, by means of his col
league, to oppose and to frustrate his designs t. 

Cresar, well aware of their purpose, opened hia 
administration with a speech in praise of uuaoimitY:IJ 

• Sueton. in Caio Ceare, r. xiz. Appian. de Bell Cil'iJ. lib. ii. 
t Phdmh. AppiaD. Dio. Suetou. 81f:. 
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ind recommended good agreement between those 
who were joined in any public trust. While he 
meant to vilify the Senate, and to foster every dis
orderly party against them, he guarded his own be
haviour, at least in the first period of his Consulship, 
with every appearance of moderation and candour, 
paid his court not only to leaders of faction, but 
to persons of ~ery condition; and while he took 
care to espouse the popuJar Side in every question, 
was active likewise in devising regulations for the 
better government of the Empire; 80 that the Se
nate, nowever inclined to counteract his designs, as 
calculated to raise himself on the ruins of the com- . 
mODwealtb, could scarcely, with II good grace, op
pose him in any particular measure. He set out with 
a project for the relief of such indigent citizens as 
had numerous families, including the veterans and 
disbanded soldiers of Pompey: these he proposed to 
settle OD lome of the public lands in Italy. Hegave 
out that he expected the concurrence of Cicero in 
this measure, sent him a message by BaIbl1s ., with 
aaaurances tllat he meant to consult with Pompey 
ad AimIe!{ in aU matter, td importance, and that he 
"ad hope' of IJringing Cra,sw also into the sarm: mind; 
words, from which it is manifest that the coalition of 
these persons was not yet publicly known. cc What 
II a fine prospect I have before me," says Cicero to 
Atticu8, " a perfect union with Pompey, even with 
cc Cear if I please; peace with my enemies, and 

• Dio. c_ lib. Yiil, inido. Plutarch. in ClrNIrIl; in Pompcio, Lucullo, c.
tone, lie. II.. SuetoD. ba C_ Appiu. tie BelL Ci"a lib. iL 
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cc tranquillity in myoid age." But his heart soon 
after misgave him; .the honours of his former lifere
curred to his mind. . With his eminent talents, be 
was qestined to transQiit. a' more honest fam.e to pc. 
tet:ity, . and to become the. lamented victim of ·his 
.country's betrayers, :oot the detested. associate ,of 
tI!u~ir . crimes •• 

This'Consulate is: c1istiilguished by the passing of 
many.laws, particularly tbist which was pevised for 
the settlement· of citizens· on certain.parts of· the pub
.Iic domain i .and theref(Jre.known· :by the title of an 
Agrarian J.aw. On this act Cesar'was .to rest his 
popula.r~ty, and his t~iumph over the.Senate. He 
gave out that he was'to make a provision for twenty 
th~~sand citizen~, witho~t any \lurden to the revea 
Due. But ·he well knew tJJat his. antagonists would 
per~ive the tendenoyof the meaSUrej or not .suffer 
jt to ~S8 without opposition; and he -aft'ected great 
moderation in the g~neral purpose, and in framing 
every part of his plan J affecting solicitude to obtain 
the .consent of the Senate; but, in reality, to make 
their opposition appear. the more. unreasonable.and 
the mo~e odious to the Pepple. He declared, that he 
did not mean to strip the revenue of' any branch 
that was known to carry pr9fit to the public, nor to 
make any partial distribution in favour of his friends; 
that he only meant to plant with inhabitants certain 
unprofitable wastes, and to provide for a number of 
citizens, who, being indigent and uneasy in their 
~ircumstances, filled the city itself with frequent dis-

• (iCeR) II!l Mtieum, lib. ii, ep. 3. 
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orders and tumults; and that he would not ,proceed 
a step without ~onsulting the Senate, and every per
S()n of credit and authority in the State. 

In a way to save these appearances, alid :with these 
professions, Cmsar formed the first draught of en act 
wllich he brought to' the Senate, for thei.r approba
tjGJ), aDd in hopes to obtain th~ suppor~ ~D;P~PO
~g it to the Pepple. It was diffipult to find; topics 
QJ1, which, to oppose a measu~e 50, plausibl~, ,and ~on. 
~ctOO with 80 much appearance of moderati9D and 
Qatldour. But th~ tendency ,of the act its~Jf, w~JI.eyj
delntly-not tQ pr()lllpte the ~ce~fthecomm9IOVMlth, 
but· to :copstitut~' a metit in the person who Pl'QCU.ted 
it, and to . .confer high measLlre~ .of powe( on lho~ 
woo'were to.be intrusted with its execution" 
, In great aod 'populous cities, ir;ldigent. citizens are 
eyer likely to Be· numerou!!t aDd woq)d be more so, 
if the idle and pr:01ligate were taught to hope for 
,bounties and gratuitous provisi()Ds, to quiet their 
c:lAm()u~ .and .to, suppress thejr disorders. ,If men 
,,~,..e to have. estates·in the country because they are 
factious and turbulent in the city, it is evident that 
public lands, and,all the resources of the most pro
.&perous state, would not be sqfficient to supply their 
wants. Commdsioners appointed for the distribution 
of such public favours would be Taised above the or
dinary magistrates, and above the laws of their coun
try. They might reward their own creatures, and 
keep the citizens in general in a state of dependence 
on their will. The authors of such proposals, while 
they were urging the State and the People to ruin, 
would be considered as their only patrons and friends. 
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cc It is 110t this law I dread," aaid Cato; ." it is the 
" reward expected for obtaining. it." 

Odious as the task of opposition on such difficult 
ground might appear to the People, this Senator did 
not decline it. . Being asked his opinion in his tum, 
he answered~ that he . saw no oi!casion fur the change 
that was now proposed in the state· of the: public do
mains; and entered on an argument witli which' he 
meant so to exhaust the whole time of the sitting,. as 
to prevent the Senate from corning'to a question. He 
was entitIed~ by his privilege as a· member in' that 
assembly, to speak without interruption, and might; 
if he ·ehose to continue'speaking, persist until all the 
members had ~ft the house. Cresarsuspecting his 
design, and finding it impossible otherwise to silence 
him, ordered him into custody. The whole Senate 
instantly rose in a tumult. CI Whither go yoo before 
" the meeting is adjourned ?" said Cresar to Petreius, 
who' was moving from his side. "I go," said the 
other, " into confinement with C~to. With him· & 

cc prison is preferable to a place in the Senate with 
"you." The greater part of the members were ac
tually moving away with Cato, and Cmsar felt him
'settat once stripped of the disguise of moderation he 
fIad assumed, and dreaded the spirit which he saW 
rising in so numer6us a body of men, who, on for
mer occasions, had maintained their authority with 
a vigour too fatal to those who opposed it. He bad 
relied on their want- of decision, and on their igno
rance of their own strength. But his rashness broke 
the charm. He wished that the prisoner would pro
cu~e some friend among the '1 ribunes to interpose; 

I 
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but Cato, seeing him 'embarrassed, and the Senate 
engaged in the cause, went oW in the custody of the 
Iictor without any signs of reluctance. Cear im. 
mediately recoJlecting himself, aod never hurried 
too tar by any passion, dispatched a Tribune of his 
own party with secret directions to rescue the pri. 
soner; and this being done, the Senators again re
turned to their places. "I meant," said Caar, 
" to have submitted this law to your judgment and 
" correction; but if you throw it aside, the People 
" shall take it up -." 

Cesar, upon this occasion, increased his own po
pularity, and diminished that of his enemies in the 
Senate, who were supposed in this, as in some .other 
instances, to withstand with keenness every measure 
that was devised for the comfort of the People. The 
imputations cast out against him by Cato and others, 
were supposed to proceed from malice or cynical 
prejudices. He found himself strong enough to ex
tend his bounty to the People, so as to comprehend 
the lands of Campania, which were hitherto consi. 
dered as unalienable, and the richest demesne of the 
public, together with a valuable district near the 
confluence of the VuJtumus and the Sabbatus, for. 
merly consecrated to pious uses. In these valnable 
tracts of land there was su'ftic:ient su1:rlect for an am
ple provision for the soldiers of Pompey, and for the 
retainers of those who, together with Crassus and 
CasT himself, w~re proposed to be ~ommissit)ners 
for carrying this law into execution. 

• Dio. lib. ux,iii, c. J. 2. 3. Plutarch. Su4ltJ)n. Appiq.&:o 
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At the first Assembly of the People, Cesar pro
posed his scheme to impropriate the Jands of Cam
pania, with the above additions; and first of all 
called on his colleague Bibulus to declare his mind 
on the subject. Bibulus spoke his dissent; and in 
vehement terms declared, that no such alienation 
of the public demesne should be made in his Con
sulate. Cresar next called upon Pompey, though 
in a private station; and the' audience, ignorant of 
the concert into which these leaders had entered, 
were impatient to hear this oracle on the subject of 
a measure which was likely to elevate a supposed 
rival so high in the favour of the People. To the 
surprise ot' all who were present, Pompey applauded 
the general design, and, in a speech of considerable 
length, discussed all the clauses of the act, and with 
great approbation of each. Whep he had done 
speaking, Caesar, aUuding to what had dropped from 
his colleague, and affecting to fear the interposition 
of force: " Will you support us," he said to Pom
pey, " in case we are attacked?" --" If anyone," 
said the other, " shall lift up a sword against you, I 
" shall lift up both sword and shield·." Crassus 
\)eing called upon, also spoke to the same effect. The 
concurrence of all these leaders porteDded the un· 
anitnolls consent of' all parties; and a day being fix. 
ed for finally deciding the queation, the assembly 
adjourned. 

To oppose a measure so popular, and from which 
such numbers bad great expectations, no means re. 

• CicelD ad Att. lib. ii. Plutarch, in POIDpcio. Dio. Cass. lib. uxvW. Co 5. 
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mained so likely to, succeed as superstition. To 
this aid BibuJus accordingly had recourse, and,' by 
virtue of the authority with which he was vested, 
proclaimed .a general mst, and a suspension for the 
pre-Clent. year of all the affiUrs of State. The design 
of this suspension, and the extravagant length of 
time to which it was extended, probably enabled his 
colleague to treat it with contempt, and to proceed 
in the design of putting his question, as if no such 
proclamatio~ had been issued. The assembly was 
accordingly summoned in the temple of Concord. 
Cesar, early in the morning, secured all the avenues 
and the steps of the portico, where be had Vatinius, 
one of the Tribunes of the People, 'who was entirely 
devoted to his interest, and even in his pay·, ,sta
tioned with a party, and prepared 'to take the odium' 
of all violent measures on himself. ,Bibulus, bow
ever, attended by numbers of the Senate, and three 
of the Tribtmes, who were engaged by their nega
tive to put a stop to' every proceeding, came into 
the place of assembly, with all the forms of office, 
and 'protested against the legality of any meeting to 
be, held in a time of general fast; but the opposite 
party being in possession of t~e temple, forced him 
from the steps, broke the' ensigns of the lictors, 
woUJlded .the Tribunes who. interposed in his de .. 
fence, and effeCtually remoVed, all farther obstruc
tion totheir:own designs. The question then being 

• Cicero in Vatiniwn. c_ was reported to have said at Aquileia, some 
time after tbIa date, when Vatinius waq disaJlpc)int":"t Gf thu Edilesh_p, tbat be 

had no business with honours, being inteut on nl01l\'~ onl~; and that be ... 
paid f(lr all his senices ia d!,t Tribunate. 
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put, tbe law passed witbout opposition, iaduding. 
clause to oblige every Senator, under pain of exile 
or death, to swear to tbe observance of it. ' 

This oath was probably a snare laid by Cesar for 
. the most resolute of bis opponents, like that which 

had been formerly laid by Marius, on a like occa
sion, for Metellus N umidicus, and 'by means of which 
that virtuous citizen was actual1y for some time re
moved from the commonwealth •• 

MeteUus Celer, the late Consul, -together with 
Cato and Favonius, not aware of the snare which 
was laid for them, at first deolared their resolution 
not to swear to the observance of any 8uch ruinous 
law; but, oil farther deliberation, they became sen
sibl~ that in this they were serving the cause oftbeir 
enemies. '" You may have no need of Rome," said 
Cicero, now awake from his dream, to eata, " and 
" may go into exile with pleasure; but Rome bas 
" need of you. Give not such a victory to her ene. 
" mies and your own." Upon this view of the mat
ter, it was determined to comply t. 

Bibulus, on the day following that of his violent 
expulsion from the Assembly of the People, con
vened the Senate, represented the outrage he had 
received, and submitted the state of the republic to 
their censideration. But even this assembly, thoup 
consisting of above six hundred' of the most power
ful citizens of Rome, not destitute even of peraonal 
courage, were declined in their spirit, and becqme 

• See vol. ii, Co 13. 
t .Plutarch. in Catone. A pP_ de BelL CiYiJ. lib. ii. 
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'averse to exertiens of vigour. Being occupied with 
their villas, their equipages, and the other appur
tenances of wealth and of high rank; " they ap- \ 
" pear," said Cicero upon this occasion, ·"to think, 
" that. even if the Republic should perish, they will 
" be able to preserve their fish-ponds." 
. The Consul Bibulus, even Cato, though far remo
ved from any ambiguity of conduct, saw no possibi
lity of withstanding the torrent. The first retired 
to his own house, and from thencefor9.!ard, during 
the remainder of his te~ in office, ·did not person
ally appear in his public character, and even Cato 
absented himself from the Senate·. 

While Cesar engrossed the full exercise of the ' 
~oDSUlar power, Bibulus was content with issuing 
~is edicts or manifestoes 'in writing, containing pro
tests, by which he; endeavoured to stop all proceed
ings in public affairs on account of the religious fast, 
or continuation of holidays, which, according to the 
forms' ·of the commonwealth, he had instituted to 
restrain his colleague. In these writings, he pub
lished' violent invectives against CEsar, in which, 
among other articles, he charged him with having 
bad a part in the· conspiracy of Cataline t. The 
Trib ... e Vatinius, in return, issued a warrant to 
commit die Consul Bibulus to prison; and, in order 
to seize. his person, attempted to break into his house ; 
but in.this he was foiled; and the parties continued, 

VOL. II. 

• Cicero pro 8efto. Plutarch. in Catmit'. 
t Sueton. in C. Caare. 

2c 
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.dunog tbe remainder of this ConaWi.te, in the same 

..eitQ~tion with respect to eaeh otber. 
-I, -If}. datfllg tfte year, instead ~f the Consulate of 
.000sar· and .Bibulus,· it was caUed by some wag the 
;Coll$ulnte of Julius and Cmsar·. This able.adven
turer, though suspeeted of the deepest desiBos, went 
,tiU deeper in lay.ing bis measures for the execution 
of tbePl than hi. keenej;t opponents suppoaed. He 
.fouad means to tie up eyery ba~that was likely to 
be lifted QP against himself; as those of· Pompey 
and Crassus, by their secret agr.eemen4 of which the 
articles were gradually disclosed in the effect. He 
confirmed to Pompey all the acts of his administra
t.ion in Asia. and, .by putting bim on. the commiuion 
for dividing tbe lands of Camparua, and for .settIiDg 
·a ooIony at Capua, gave ,him au opportuaity •. whiCh 
-t..e other el¥'nestJy de.ired. of'proWding ~r maay 
nee_tous citizens of hie part,r. He flattered Cras-
8US sufticiwly. by placing"him' .·ihe: same com
llli'sion, and by admitting ·him ·to a suppo$8d CCfwll 
participatioo. of .that political con~uence whiclrthe 
Tciumvirs proposed to secure by. :their union. He 
·8ai~ the Equestrian order,· by ~ranting a suit 
lfIhich they bQd long in dependence~, fot a. dimiIW
.tion of the rents ·payable by the revenue fa.-ers in 
Asia t. These. he reduced a third; ~Dd by dIis act, 
.acquired with. that order of men. t8e eharacter of 
great ·liberality and candotlr. ,. He .. Wi_elf was the 
only person, who, in appearance, was not to profit 

• Sueton. in C. C_re. c. $0. Dio. C811S. Jib. xuvU, Co 6, 8. 
t Cicero ad Att. lib. n, ep. 1. Appian. de Bell. aviL lib. ii, po 435. 
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by these arrangements. He was occupied, as his 
retainers gave out, in serving the republic, and in 
promoting his friends·; was the general patron of 
tbe distressed and the indigent, and had nothing to 
propose for himsel£ 

With his COMent. aDd under 11is authol'ity, FUNUI. 
one of the PraEtors, and Vatinius, one of the TriO' 
bunes-, obtained two laws, both of them equitable 
and salutary: the first, relating to the use of the . 
ballot in the Comitia, or Assembly of the People: 
the other, relating to the ~hallenge of parties in the 
nominatiop of judges or juries. The introduction 
afthe ballot ~n political qu~!ttions had greatly' weak .. 
eoed the influence of the al'istocracy oyer the de
terminatioos of the People; aDd resolutions were 
frequently carried in this manner, which GO party, 
nor any particular order of men, were willing to ac
knowledge as their measure. The Nobles imputed 
absurd determinations to the majority which was 
formed by the People, and th~e in their tum re
torted the imputation. .To leave no doubt in such 
matters for the future, Fusius proposed, . that the se
parateorders of Patrician, Equestrian, and Plebeian, 
should ballot apart·. This regulation bad !lOme 
tendency to restore the influence of the superior 
classes. 

Vatinius proposed, that in criminal actions, when 
the judges were drawn by lot, the defendant and 
prosecutors migbt, in their turns, challenge, or strike 

• Dio.lib. uuiii, t. 8. 
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off from the list, persons to whom they took a parti
cular exception •• 
. . (·iesar himself was busy in devising new regula
tions to reform the mode of elections, and to improve 
the forms of business in some of the public depart
me·nts. By one of his acts the priests were to be 
elected agreeably to the former laws of Atius and 
Domitius, with this difference, that candidates might 
be admitted even in absence. By another of his 
acts, tegular journals were to be kept in the Senate 
and in the Assemblies of the People, and all their 
proceedings recorded for the inspection of the pub
lic. By a third, persons convicted of treason were 
subjected to new penalties, and governors of pro
vinces to additional restraints in the exercise of 
their power. Such officers were not allowed to re
ceive any honorary gift from their provinces, until 
their services being considered at Rome, were found 
to have entitled them to 8 triumph t. They were 
restrained from encroaching on the right of any state 
or principality beyond the limits of theiJ' province. 
They were obliged to leave copies of their books and 
of their acts at two of the principal towns in their 
government t, and, immediately upon their arrival 
at Rome, to give in a copy of the same accounts to 
the treasury. They were doomed to make restitu
tion of all subjects received in extortion, not only 
by themselves, but by any of their attendants II. 

• Dio. lib. uuiii, Co S. Appian. 
t Cicero lid A~ lib. v, ep. 16, It lib. vi, ep. 7. 

* Cirero ad Furni}. b"b. ii, ep. 17. et lib. v, ep. 20. 
II Ci('t'ro in Vatinium pro Sell\. 

, 
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With these acts Cesar adorned his Consulate, and 
in some measure diseountenanced the, party which 
was disposed to traduce him. He is, nevertheless,· 
accused of having stolen from the treasury, to which 
be had access in the capacity of Consul~ bars of gold 
weighing three thousand pondo, and of having con .. 
cealed the theft by substituting brass gilt, and of 
the same form, in i~ stead •• 

Whatever foundation there may have been for this 
report, it soon ap~ed that Cmsar had obje<:ts of a 
more serious nature, could copy, on occasion, the 
example of Pompey, and, in his manner, cause what 
was personal to himself to be proposed by others, 
whom he might be free to support or disavow, ac
cord~ng to the reception which his proposal should 
meet from the public. It cannot be doubted that 
he now conceived the design of having a military 
force, jf necessary, to support his pretensions in the 
city. Hitherto kingly power being odious at Rome, 
whoever had aspired to it had always perished in the 
attempt, and the mere imputation, however support
ed, was fatal. The most profligate party ~mong the 
populace were unable or unwilling to support their 
demagogues to this extent; and the people in gene
ral became jealous of their most respectable citizens 
when it appeared that merit itself approached to mo
narchical elevation. Marius, by the continued pos
session of the highest offices, and by the supreme 

• Sueton. in Jul. Co 54. c-r Is laid to haTe .old the gold bullion he 
brought from Spain at 3000 H. S. or about L 25 gf our lIlQIII!J the pollClo. Thi' 
will make ~ 1UPJM*d &heft abou.t L 75,000. 
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tommand of armies, had acquired. a species of sove
reignty which he knew not how to resign. Cinlla 
came into partnership with Marios, and wished to 
govern after his decease. 8y11a, to avenge his own 
wrongs and those of his friends, to cut oft' a profli
gate faction, and restore the republic, took posses
sioDof the government~ He led his army against 
usurpers, and had the power to become himself the 
most successful usurper, llS he was put in possession 
of a smyereignty which he no doubt might have re .. 
tained. 80 tal' in him, therefore, every ambitious 
adventurer found a model, and was instructed in the 
means which could insure to a single person the s0-

vereignty of Rome. Cataline, with his accomplices 
Lentulus and Cethegus, by means of a profligate par
ty among the populace or citizens of desperate ror
tune, had vainly attempted to oyerturn the State, or 
usurp its government·. ClEsar was become head 
of the same party; but an army like that of 8y1l8, a 
con veni~nt station, and the resources of a great pro
vince, were necessary to support the contest, and 
to carry it against his rivals: as wen as against the 
republic itself, to any favourable issue. 

'1 he republic had taken many precautions to pre
vent the introduction of military power at Rome. 
Although the functions of state and of war were in
trusted to the same persons, yet the civil and mili
tary characters, except in the case of a Dictator, 

• SpenJcing of the imaginary danger to B state of being overturned by the 
rabble; We might as much rear, said B witty writer or th~ present age, dial • 
dty would be drowDed by the cmrSowing olits 01I'Il kennels. 
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were never united at once in the same person. The 
ofiicer of state resigoed his civil power before he 
became a soldier, and the soldier waB obliged to lay 
aside his military «:nsigos and charicter befbre he 
could enter the city; and if he soed for a triumph 
in his military form, must remain without: the walle 
till that Iuit was discuued. The command of arn'lies 
and of prm'inces in the person of any officer was )i~ 
mited to a single year at a time, at tbe end of which, 
if the commisaion were' not expressly prolonged, it 
was uuderstood to expire, and to deYOlve on a Suc .. 
cessor named by the Senate. 

That no leader of party might have an army at 
band to overawe the ,republic, DO military station 
'6as supposed to exist within the limits of Italy. The 
purpose, however, of this precaution was in somt 
measUl"e frustrated by the situation of a. province in . 
which aD army was kept within the Alps. Italy was 
understood to extend only from the sea of Tare~ . 
tum to the Amlls and the Rubicon: beyond these 
boundaries, on the north.west, all those extensive 
and rich tracts on both sides of the A ppenines, and 
within the Alps, which now make the duchies of 
Ferrara, Bologna, Modena, Milan, the States of 
Piedmont and Venice, with the duchy of Carniola, 
and the whole of Lombardy, and 'part of Tuscany, 
were considered, not as Italy, but as a province 
termed the Cisalpine Gaul, and, like the other Ro· 
maa provinces, was to be beld by a military offi~er, 
supported by an army. ~ 
. This then was the most commodious station at 
which a political adventurer migbt unite the great. 
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est advantages, that of having an army at his com
mand, and that of being so near the city of Rome, 
as not only to influence the public councils, but to 
be able also, by surprise, to occupy the seats of go
vernment whenever his designs were ripe for such 
an attempt. 

SyUa had an army devoted to his pleasure; but, 
having the seas of Asia and Ionia to pass in his way to 
Italy, could not, without giving an alarm from a great 
distance, and without putting his enemies on their 
guard, approach to the capital. He, therefore, when. 
be had this object in view, made no secret of his 
purpose. 
~r, from his native disposition, could not re

strain bis ambition short of the sovereignty, and 
without any signal incitement or singular circum
stances, like those of Sylla, was prepared to obtain 
it. He arranged his measures like the plan of a 

" campaign, which he had ability to digest, and the 
patience to execute with the" greatest deHberation. 
He proposed to· make himself master of an army at 
the gates of Rome, and to have the resources of a 
province contiguous to the capital. He proposed 
to ~ecure the possession of these advantages, by an 
unprecedented prolongation of the usual appoint
ments for five years; so that after an appointment 
in these terms, the People themselves could not, 
without a breach of' faith, recall their grant upon 
any sudden alarm of the improper use he might pro
pose to make of their favoUl's. 

The Cisalpine Gaul, or that part of Italy which 
extended from the Rubicon to the Alps, was thus 
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peculiarly suited to the purpose of Cesar. But the 
distribution of the provinces was still within the pre
rogative of the Senate; and the provincial govern
ments were filled by their nomination, in pursuance 
of an express regulation ascribed to Caius Gracchus, 
aud known, frOiD his name, by the· title of the Sem
pronian Law·. Cmsar had ever been at variance 
with the greater part of the Senate. In tb.e offic;e 
of Prletor he had been suspended by their authority. 
In his present office of Consul he had set them at 
open defiance.· He had no prospect of being able 
to obtain from them the choice he had made of a 
province; and the proposal to put him in posses-

. sion of the Cisalpine Gaul for a term of years, join
ed to the preceding parts of his conduct, would 
have given a general alarm, and opened at once the 
whole extent' of his design. 

It was necessary, therefore, in order to obtain 
this object, to set aside the authority of the Senate, 
and to procure his nomination by some degree. of 
sutprise. The Tribune Vatinius accordingly, upon 
a rumour that the Helvetii, or the nations inhabit
ing the tracts or valleys.from Mount Jura to the 
Alps, were lik-ely to cause some commotion on the 
frontier of Gaul, moved the People to set aside the 
law of Sempronius, and, by virtue of their own trans-

. cendent authority, to name Cl2sar as Proconsul of 
the Cisalpine ·Gaul and Illyricum for .five years, 
with an army of three legions. The senatorian 
party, as might 'have been expected, were greatly. 

• .Lex Semp1'01lia, ,Id. \'OL ii. Co 10. 
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alarmed at this proposal. They vainly, however, 
hoped to eva(le it by substituting aoother appoint
ment for Cesar in place of this province. It was 
pl'Opo!!ed to make him IlUperiotendaot of the public 
forests throughout the empire; a charge whic~ 
though not, in our acceptation of the word, a pro
vince, was, however, Jike every other public depart~ 
ment in that empire, known by this name. This 
8ubstitnte foT' the government of the Cilalpine Gaul 
was thought to be the better chosen, that it neither 

, imp1ied nor required the command of an army, anel 
was to withhold the engine of military ,power from 
a person so likely to abuse it. This weak attempt. 
however, against so able an adversary, only tended 
to expose the meaning of those by whom it was 
made, and by showing to the Senate their own weak
ness, hurried them into concessions which perhaps 
might' have been otherwise avoided. In order that 
Cresar might not owe every thing to the People aDd 
nothing to them, they extended his command at once 
to both sides of the Alps. On the one side of these 
mountain~ he had a station from which to overawe the 
city: on the other, he had a great extent of territo
ry, and a theatre of ' war on which he might form an 
army, and inure them to service. The Senate, see
ing he had already, by a vote of the People, obtain
ed the 'first with an army of three legions for five 
years, and imagining that it was no longer of any 
use to oppose him, or hoping to occupy his atten
tion, or to wear out the five years of his command 
in wars that might arise beyond the Alps, they join
ed to his province on the Po that of the Transalpine 
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Gaul abo, witb an additional legion. In this man
ner, whe~her from these or aDY similar motives, it is 
affirmed by some of the historians·, that the Seaate 
even outran the People in concessions to t:esar; 
and to this 'occ8lion is referred the memorable sayiag 
of Cato ': " Now you have taken to yourselves a 
U king, and have placed him with his guards in your 
cc citadel t.'~ 

Cesar, at the same time, on- the motion -of the 
Tribune Vatinius, was empowered to settle a Ro
man colony on the Lake Larins, at Novum Comum, 
with fun -authority to confer the privilege of Roman 

- . citizens on those he should settle in this place. Ha
ving obtained the great object of his Consulate, in 
ms. appointment for a term of years to the command 
of an army within the Alps, he no longer kept any 
measures with the Senate, nor allowed them any 
merit in the advantages he had gained. He was 
aware of their malice, he said, and had prevailed in 
every suit, not by their concession, but in direct 0p
position to their will. Thougb capable of great 
command of tepnper, and of the deepest dissimula
tion when in pursuit of his object, be appears, on 
this and other occasions, to have bad a vanity which 
be idly indulged, in braving the world when his end 
was obtained t. As he insulted the Senate when no 
longer depending on their consent for any of his ob
jects, so be no longer disguised his connection with 

• Suett'ln. In .TuL Cmsnre, c. 22. 
t Pluta,m. in Catone. Dio. Ca.o;s. h"b. xxxviii. Appian. de nell. Civil. lib; i~ 

* SuetOD. In CIrSllJ'c, lib. ii, c. 2:? 
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Pompey and Crassus, or the means by which, in his 
late measures, the concurrence of these rivals had 
been obtained. 

As such combinations and cabals generally have 
an invidious aspect to those who are excluded from 
them; the Triumvirate, for so it began to be caJled 
in detesta~ion and irony ., notwithstanding the po
pularity or influence enjoyed by those who had 
formed it, became an object of aversion and general 
abuse t. They were received at all public places 
with groans and expressions of hatred. An actor, 
performing on the public theatre, applied to Pompey 
the Great, a sentence of reproach, which occurred. 
in the part he was acting. The application was re
ceived with peals of applause, and called for again 
and again :t. 

The edicts that were published by Bibulus in op
position to Cmsar were extolled, and received with 
avidity. The places of the streets at which they 
were posted up were so crowded with multitudes 
assembled to read them, that the ways were ob
structed. Cesar and Pompey endeavoured to lessen 
the effect of these edicts in speeches to the People, 
but were ill heard. Pompey lost his temper and his 

• The titles of Duumvin, Triumvin, and 80 on, were the designations of Ie
pI c:ommissioners at Rome acting under public authority; sum title - P
to the private coaIitirm 01 daeIe IIIveDtmen in _ irony. 

t Cicer. ad Au. lib. ii, ep. 16-
t .. To our misfortune thou art great." He _ called upon to repeat theBe 

warda again and again Innumerable times. .. The time will rome when IhoIa 

.. Ihalt rue this state j" liltewise repeated with peals of applauae, &c. Cicero-' 
A tt. Ub. il, epist. 19. Val. Max. lib. lie c. J. 
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spirit, and sunk'in his consideration as much as CE
sar advanced in power. It became manifest, even 
to the People, that Cesar was the only gainer by 
this coalition, that he had procured it for his own 
conveniency .; but Pompey himself'probably felt 
that he wa~ too mr advanced to recede. 
, The Senate, and all the most respectable' citizen. 
of Rome, 'though unanimous in their detestation of 
the design that was formed by Cresar, Pompey and 
Crassus, to dispose of the republic,at their pleasure, 
yet either were, or' believed themselves, unable to 
cope with the' power of so many mctions' united~ 
Caesar, in order to hold by force what he gained by 
artifice, and by some degree of surprise, filled the 
streets with his retainers in 'arms, and showed, that, 
in case of any attempt to recall what' had been so 
weakly given up to him, be was in condition ,to re
sist, and to lay the city in blood. Ifhe were driven 
from Rome~ he had provided within the Alps an ar
my of two or three complete legions, with which he 
could maintain his province, or even recover hit 
possession of the city. Everyone censured, com. 
plained amllamented; but there was little concert, 
and less vigour, even among the memben df the 
Senate. 

Cato, with' his declared disapprobation of the late 
measures, was reduced to the single eKpedient of 
assisting Bibulns in drawing up the edictS or mani. 
festoes against the proceedings 'of Cm*r, which, as 

• One or the 1IDtenm;, 110 much applauded in ita appliadioD to him at the 
theaIn, • ., .. Eudem yirtaleJp tempIIs Teaiet ~pvi* pIIlft" ' 
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has, be~Q me~tioned. :1fflre,at tbis ~i~~~ved with 
~ .mu,ob wdity by.t~~ ~op.Ie. , . 
. :Cie,ero DDW ,decij~. takiDg part ~DI ~ny.affair of 

. state; but be~ng. kno~n. fur aD ~vocate of ,tbe 
,rea test ability~ was .cour~ in t~il QP8City ~1 
many citizens, who. bad alfairs in dependence befo~ 
the C(Jqrt$ of justic&; .but appr~nding .anattack 
wlUcb W8S likely to h.e lD~eupon himself,.oD acCQunt 
of the tflln.~~8 p( bi~ Consulate1 he avoided, ~ 
mucft as:p"sible,. git:~~g:otreoce.to au.y of the. par~ 
ties whidi divi(led.·tb~ q()Ql~onwealth. .Tbe storm 
was to be directed. .. p~t .him by Publiqf,C)odius, 
'ludef.', whose aQhl1G1Jity to: tbe gove~ftt Qf th, 
Nobles. and ~ Cice~ Hl}particuLJr, it ~tl$r,erceived 
for 8oJtleti~ tCt be _~iDg. •• . . 
\ Tbis'bustliqg, lWo.Iiga'e b"vjng, in .tb~ (arJJler year J 

iD;Qfd~,:tt.t·he migltt·be .qualified for T,ribuneof 
the ·PJtople,· got himself! ,adQp.ted imo a .plfJbeian ta. 
mily,. eould·, not .obtiM ... the. eec~s~ry lr~~i\tion of 
_ deed, qt= PAoiQptiQB ~n tbe Assembly ef the· Curie, 
_il· hi., eause ·was e$",,~ by Ore.r t whq seems 
to· havd takea his part if\. ~sentm.ent :9f so~e inlinu
atioos thrown outagai'"tbirnselfby Cicero. in plead. 
ing fttr M. i\ntonius; bis kte colleag~ .il) the Con
sulate. Antonius being, as has been mentioned, on 
accouat· of his admin.r.uon in MacedQnia. ~cused 
of extortioD~ was def6Qged .by Cioea:o, 'fi~ took that 
oecaaion • lament the &~te of the re~e, brought 
DIlder &Ubj~on as it was by a cabal which ruled by 
violence, and in contempt of the laws. Cesar was 

--_ ... -. 
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gl'e3tly provoked at these expressions: " This per
" son," he said, " takes the same liberty to vilify the 
" reputation 'Of others, that he takes to extol his 
" own ;" and ccK1aidering this speech as a.. warning 
of tbe part which Cicero was likely to take in his 
absence, he detetmined not to leave him at the head 
of the senatorian party.to operate against him. Hia 
destruction might be effected merely by exp('diting 
the formality of Clodius's adoption into a plebeian 
family, to qualify him for Tribune of the People • ; 
and CaEsar, OD .the very day OIl'. which he received 
this provocation froin Cicero, permitted the act of 
adoption to paSs in the Assembly of the Curie. 
. Pompey likewise ~ncurred .in executing this deed 
of adoption for Clodius, and assisted, in the quality 
of ... l1gur, to carry it through the religious furms. 
Clodius, in the mean time, gave out, that he had no 
design on the Tribunate. but 'Was soliciting an em. 
baasy to Tigl'&lles king of Armenia. Cicero was so 
much blinded by this pretence, that he was merry in 
his iett. to Atticus 00 the absurdity of Llodius, in 
having himself degraded iDto.a Plebeian, merely tG 

'lualify him to appear at the court of Tigranes. He 
was merry likewise with his not being put on tbe 
eommissiol1 of. t:went,y for the execution o£ CESar's 
Agrarian Law. "Strange!" he said, " that be 
" who was once the. only male .creature in <:ear's 
" hoMes canDo!' now find one place amoog twenty 
" in the list of his friends t." 

" Dio. ea ... lib. Ixxviii, c. 10. &c. Plutarch. in Cicerone. Cicero pro 001;)0 

\, •. ., d. J'q"'iodis Consulnribus, &c. 

t ('j'"t-m ad Att. b"b. ii, rpm. 'T. 
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The more effectually to impose upon Cicero and 
his friends, Cmsar affected to believe, that the inten
tion of Clodius was against himself, and taken up 
with the animosity of a person who had already at
tempted to dishonour his house .; and he pretend. 
ed to dispute the validity of his adoption, and, of 
consequence, his qualificati~n to be elected a Tri~ 
bune. Pompey joined also in the same vile artifice. 
,~ Nay," says Cicero, upon hearing of their pretend. 
ed opposition to Clodius, " this is vexation merely. 
" Send but the proper officers to me, and I will make 
" oath, that Pompey told me himself he had assisted 
" as Augur in passing that decree t.u 

With these transactions the year of ClBSIlr's CoD
sulate drew to a close. He ratified his treaty with 
Pompey, by giving him his daughter Julia in mar
riage. During the former part of the year, this lady 
bad bee.n promised to Serwius (mpio, and had been 
of great us~ to her father, by securing the services 
of Cmpio against Bibulus. But now it was found 
more expedient to attach .PompeY' ; and Serviliu8, 
on his disappointment, was pacified by the promise 
of Pompey's daughter. Cmsar himself married the 
daughter of Calpurnius Piso, who, together with Ga· 
binius, the creature of Pompey, was destined to suc
ceed in the Consulate, and who was, by this alliance, 
secured in the interest of Cmsar. "Provinces, ar
" mies, and kingdoms," said t.ato on this occasion, 
" are made the dowries of women t, and the empire 
" itself an appendage of f~male prostitution." 

.. I n the intrigue "itli c-r'. wife. t Cic. ad Att. epist. 10. VoJ. 12. 
* Plutatth. in Catone. 
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In this situation of aiFain, . and, 'among partieS who 
dealt in impositions and artifices, as well as in open 
and daring measures, some particulars are recorded. 
which. to gain our belief, require,some acquaintance 
with the intrigues of popular fac~ion. Vettius, a ci .. 
tizen of some note, who had ,been employed by Ci. 
cero in the time of his Consulship to gain inteUi. 
gence of the Cataline conspiracy, now himself ap
peared as the author of a plot, of which the origin 
and the issue ·were J.Ilatter of various conjecture. 
Knowing that Curio, a young man of high rank, and 
a declared enemy of Caesar, was on bad term81ik~ 
wise with Pompey, Vettius told him in collfide~~ 
that he himself had determined to' assassinate Pom;. 
pey, and proposed to Curio to join with him in that 
design. The young man,communicated'the JD:lttet 
to his father, and the father to Pompey, who laid :it 
before the Senate. Vettius being examined in the 
Senate, at first denied any intercourse with Curio.; 
but afterwards confessed that he had been drawn in
to a conspiracy in which tbis young man waS con· 
cerned with Lucullus, Brutus, Bibulus, and some 
others, who had formed a design on Pompey's life. 

It was suspected, that Cesar had employed Vet. 
tius to pretend tbis design against Pompey, and by 
opening himself to these persons to engage some of 
them in a concert with lrimself; and 'that it was in
tended, as soon as he had laid· some foundation for 
an imputation of guilt against any of them, that he 
should, attended by a party of slaves, armed with 
daggers, put himself in the way of being taken; 

.OL. u. iD 
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thd he should. at first deny. the pJot, but aftefWBrdl 
~uWer himself to, be fOree~ by degrees., to' co~ 
1iDd to declare his accomplices j- but taat tbi& pJaa 
was disconcened by tb~ eariy mtimatioo whieh Cutie 
gave to. his father, before all the 'circumstaaecs pre
jected to give it alt air of probability were ill! nead. 
uess. 

It. was scarcely credible, how.ever, that Cmsar 
.hoWd ·h&Ye aOlDfllitted his repuflation to. the hazard 
of detection io so infamous. a prqject. He bid hQld 
of it indeed .itb some. avidity, aod endeavoured if) 
two it against his opponents. After Vet~us lIad 
been .... ned. before the: Senate, and was commit;. 
ted to·prilOD:for. farther esalJlination,.Cmsarpr4SOJlt
ed him !to the People, and' brought him iota the. ros. 
va, to declare what· be kDew of thispretendecl most 
bloody, d.elign. The prisoner repeated his cODf~ 
sion, but varied, iu the acCOUr.lt of his a~ompJices, 
particularl, in leaving Btulu$ owt of the list.; a ~ir· 
culDltallCe likewise, in the scandal of the tUBeS, i. 
puted tet the partiality of Cmsar, and cOnsiderea as 
proof of his dandestine relation to this young .alb 
v.ettius was remanded. to prison, and a process com. 
menced ..mIt him OIl the st~e of inteuded. as
sas!liBation. 'A trial must ba~e probably di9cloeed 
the whole scene, and.:f«>r this. reason wu said· to have 
been. prevented, by the sadd~D death of Vettius, 
who.was s~d to have-been strangled, by order 
of Cmsar, in prison •• . 
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By the inftuence of Pompey ao.d Cresar, Gabinius 
and Piso were elected Cons"'s ~ and, by u. C.695. 

L. Calpw- their connivance, ('lodiul beeam;e Tribune 
niul Piso 
Cesonia- of the People. The ascendant tMY bad 
~~~ gained, however, was extremely disagree-
Ne.-, able to many of the other officers of state, 
and even to some of the ·Tribunes. L. Domitius 
Ahenobarbus' and C. Memmiu8 Gemellus joined in 
a prosecution against Cesar, late Consul, for pro
ceedings in· office eontrary to law aDd religi,n. c& 
sar, for some time, affected to join iIBue with them 
on the questions proposed,' and to submit his caUIe 

to judgment; but at last, apprehending delay and 
trouble, without any advantage from such an inquiry, 
he pleaded his privilege as a person deatined for pub
lic se"ice ; and accordingly, without staying to an
swer the charge which was laid against him, withdrew 
&om the city, continued to make his levies, and to 
uaemble an .army in the suburbs of Rome. In this 
posture of affairs, one of the Quaestors, who had ser
ved under Caesar in his Consulship, was cOllvicted 
m" some misdemeanour • ; and· the opposite party, as 
if -they had of a sudden broke the chains in which 
they were held, commenced suits against all the 
tools,that had been employed by -him in his late vio
lent measures. Gabinius had been charged' with 
bribery by Caius Cato, dum a youn~ man. But the 
Prletor, whose lot it was to cxercise the jurisdiction 
in snch ca8e8t being uu"'er the in8uence of Pompey,. 
evaded the ques~ion. Caius Cato complained to the 

• auewa. in Nerollll. II. Ii, " ill c..r.. 0. ~. 
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People, and, in stating the case, having said that 
Pompey usurped· a dictatorial po.er, so far incensed 
part of his audience, that he narrowly escaped with 
his life -. 

Vatinius, the late "mercenary Tribune, was accu
sed before the Prretor Memmius, who willingly re
ceived the accusation; but an proceedings in the 
matter were suddenly stopped by the interposition 
of Clodius in his new situation ; and the attention of 
the People· and of the Senate soon afterwards came 
to be more' intensely occupied with the designs of 
this factious Tribune himself, than with an,. other 
business whatever. 

The ruin of Cicero appears to have been the prin
cipal object which Clodius proposed to himseJf in 
soliciting the bffice which he now held; and this, 
though affecting to be of the popular party, he pur
sued chiefly from motives of personal animosity and 
resentment. Cicero had given evidence against 
him on his late trial, and afterwards in the Senate 
made him the object of bis wit and in'YeetiYet. He 
is generalli represented as effeminate and proftigate, 
void of discretion or prudence. On the present 00. 
casion, however; he seems to have managed with 
considerable steadiness and· address. He acted evi .. 
dentlyinconcert with Casr, Pompey. and Crassus; 
but 'probably had not from them any particular di .. 
rection in what manner he was to proceed. 

Ever siDc~ the summary proceedings which were. 

• Cicero ad Quint. Frat. lib. i, epist z. 
t Cim-..d ~Uieum, lib. i. 
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employed against the accomplices of Cataline, the 
danger of this precedent was a favourite topic with 
the popular faction. Clodius professed that the 
whole object of his Tribunate was to provide a 
guard against such dangers for the future. He be
gan wjth paying his court to the different parties and 
different orders of men in the republic, by proposing 
iuch aets as were favourable to each; and he stated 
his motion for bettel' securing the People against ar
bitrary executions, without any application to Cice
ro, as but one of many regulations intended by him 
for the benefit of the public, and which he joined 
with some acta of gratification to priv~te persons. 
He gained the prelent Consuls by procuring them Iu .. 
crative appointments, at the expiration of their year 
in office; to Piso, Macedonia includil1g Achaia; to 
Gabinius, SYI'ia with a considerable addition beyond 
the usual bounds of that province •• He gained the 
indigent part of the People by an act, to remit all 
the debts which were due for corn at the public 
granaries; and by ordering for the future, gratuitous 
djstributions to be made from thence 'ft. l{e at the 
same time procured another act extremely agreeable 

. to many of the citizens, fur restoring and increasing . 
the Dumb~r ofincQrporated societies, which had been 
abolished about nine years before, on account of the 
troubles to which they gave rise. 

The operation of corporate bodies, in a city so 
much addicted to faction and tumult, had been the 

• PlutaTch. in CiceroDe. 
t Pledianus in PisoDiana. Dio. lib. xxxviii. eire:'. pro Domo 'ltlll. 
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cause of frequent diaorden. As penons, ~g 
to govern the State, endeavoured to gain the Peo
ple by indulging their humour in idleness and ditsi. 
pation, with games, theatrical entertainments, COlD'

bats of gladiatorS', and the baiting of wild beasts ; so 
the head of every corporate body, though upon a 
smaller scale, had his feasts, his entertainments, and 
shows, fanning to himself a party of retainers, on oc
casion, to bc employed as his fa~oo might require. 
The renewal, therefore, of such establishments, a 
measure which carried to every ambitious tradesman 
in his stall the feelings and consequence of a eras
BU8, a Pompey, QI' a Cresar, affecting to govern the 
world in their respective ways, was greedily adopted 
by the lower people. And Clodiu8 took occasion, 
in the first ardour of such corporate meetings, to fu
ment and to direct their zeal to his own purpose·. 
He even gained a considerable party in the Senate, 
by aWecting to circumscribe the discretionary power 
of the Censors in purging the rolls. Many of the 
members had reason to dread the censorial animad
versions, and were pleased with an act whic'h this 
Tribune obtained to provide, "that, for the future, no 
one could be struck off the list of the Senate with
out a formal trial, and the concurrence of both the 
'Censorst. 

Joined to so many arts practised to reconcile dif.
terent parties to the measures be affected to take 
for the security of the People, Clodius promulgated 

• Dio. h"b. Dniii, c. 13. Cicero in PisonCD1, c:. 4, et AscaDiu .. ibid. 
t Ibill See ... ummary of these attt. Cicero pro Sextio, fiom eo 15, to c:. !8 
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IHs law« proVision .lIIt arbitrary exec.ions, and 
gave it a retro;pect, which wa undoubtedly meant 
to comprehend the mmmary proceedings which had. 
been held against Cethegos and Lentulus, in the 
Consulate of Cicero. While the subject was under 
consideration, be thoagbt of two circumstances 
which might operate agaiust his design, and which 
he was therefOre determb,led to prevent. One wast 
the IN"actice of recurring to the celestial auspices, 
by which th!e proceedings of the People were some· 
times suspended; and the other was, the opposi'tion 
which _h~ might expect from Marcus Cato, who-was 
likely to consider the cause of the Senate and the 

• republic as iovolyed in that of the magistrate, who 
'had preserved tbe State by executing their decrees. 
To secure himself against the tint, he procured an 
edict to prohibit al1 penons from observing tho 
:heavens while t~e People were deliberating on any 
afiiUr of state; and to obviate the second, he thought 
of a pretence for a temporary removal of Cato nom 
Rome. 

In tho preceding Consulate, Cato, though anned 
as be was solely with the reputation of integrity, 
unable to prevent the progress of a ruinous faction 
affecting popular mea.sures, yet, by his unremitted 
opposition, he had forced them, on occasion, to 
ahow, what Pompey in particular was extremely de. 
sirous to conceal, that they prevailed by corruption 
and force, not by what they pretended, the free 
choice of their fellow-citizens. Clodius, foreseeing, 
if Cato remained a~ Rome, a like opposition, and 
possibly a disappointment in his design against 

• 
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Cicero, devised a commission to employ him. in fo
reign service. Ptolemy, King of Cyprus, had put 
a personal affront on Clodiul. by refusing to pay his 
ransom when taken by pirates on the coast of Asia 
near to that island. But now, in the wretched con
dition of' nations, depending on the will of a single. 
profligate citizen, he took an opp~nity 'to be re· 
venged on this pri n~e, by procuring an act to for .. 
feit his kingdom and his treasure; and by making 
Cato the instrument of his revenge, he proposed to 
free himself at .the same time from the interruption 
which this citizen was like1y to gi"e to his projecta 
in the citye • 
. . At an interview with Cato, Clodius had the im. 
pudence to pretend great admiration of bis virtue; 
told hhD, ·th~t the commission to. reduce Cyprus in· 
to the form of a province was solicited by many ; 
but tbat he knew of none who, by his fajtbfulns 
and integrity, was so well qualified for the trust as 
Cato, and tbat he' meant to propose him to the 
People. "That," said Cato, " I know is a mere kr
" tifice; not an honour, but an indignity intended 
" to me." Nay," said Clodius, " if you do not go 
" willingly, you shall go by force j" and on that very 
day moved and obtained his nomillation frQm the 
People. I .. est the affair of Cyprus should not detain 
him a sufficient time, l1e was further charged in his 
commission to repair to Byzantium, to restore some 
exiles, and to quiet some troubles whicb had arisen 
in that place • 

.. 
• CiterO pro Sestio. 
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. Caar and Pompey likewise concurred in procu
ring this commission to Cato, in order to remove a 
powerfullupport.from the Pnetors Memmius and 
Domitiu8, whose proposal to repeal all the acts of 
Cesar was yet in suspense. 

The storm was now ready to burst upon the ma
gistr;ate who had presided in the suppr~ion of Ca-

. taline's faction, and no man had any doubt of its 
direction. Cato, before he left Rome, seeing Cesar 
in possession of the gates w~th:aD army, and ready, 
in the event of any tumult, under pretence ofrepress
ing disorders, to enter the city by force, and to 

'aeize on the government, or apprehending, that the 
cause in question, however just, was altogether des
perate, earnestly exhorted Ciceto, rather to yield 
and to withdraw from the city, than to bring mat
ters to extremities in the present state of the re
public -. 

Cicero, however, was for some time undecided. 
Havingsecured the support of L. Ninius Quadratus, 
one of the Tribunes, he proposed to obstruct the 
proceedings of his enemy, by opposing the negative 
ofa colleague·to aU his motions. Afterwards, upon 
_urances from C.1odius, that the purpose of the 
act was altogether general, and had ~o special reI a .. 
tion to himself, he was prevailed on not to divide 
the college of Tribunes, nor to engage his friends in 
the invidious task of giving the negative to a law, 
which was intended merely to guard the People for 
the future against arbitrary proceedings t .... 

• J'lulln:h. in CIIOJ!e, 

"' 
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But Clociius, having thus made way fix the de
claratmy act, which he had drawa up in general 
terms, no longer made auy secret of his design 
against the magistrate, who had dared to order the 
execution of Lentulus and C~UI, and boasted 
of the concurrence of ClESar and P-ompey. III this 
neither of these professed mends of Cicero denied 
the imputation .; bllt excused themselvea in private 
by pleading, that while their own acts of the pre
ceding year were still questioned by the Praetor, it 
was necessary for tbem to keep terms with so vio
lent a tribune as CJodius t; and Pompey, together 
with this apology for his present conduct, gave Ci
cero the stronbrest assurances of future protection. 
" This Tribune," he said, cc shall kill me befoa:e he 
" Injure you." It is not credible that Pompey then 
meant to betray a person for whom he profesaed 80 

much friendship; it was sufficiently base that, in. 
the sequel, he did not perform his promise. On the 
contrary, when his aid came to be most wanted by 
his injured friend, he retired to tke country, under 
pretence of busin~s; and being at his villa near 
Alba, where Lentulus, Lucullus, and many of the. 
most respectable Senaton r~paired to him with the 
wannest entreaties in behalf of a person to whose 

, eloquence amI panegyric he owed so many of his 
honours, he coldly referred them to the ordinaryet:. 
fieers of State for protection, saying, That as a pri
vate citizen he could not contend with 'a furious 
Tribune .t the head of an armed People t. 

• Cicero post reditum in Senlltum. t Ibid. pro Sex tio, c. 17. et 18, 
t Ciceru in Pi50nem. 
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In ~e meantime, the Consul Gabinius, though 
under the absolute direction of Pompey, promoted 
the· attack against Cicero, and checked every at
tempt that was made in his favour. When the E
questrian order, together with numbers of the most 
respectable citizens from every quarter of Italy, 
crowded in mourning to Rom~, and presented a me
morial to the Senate in his behalf; aDd when the 
members ofthe Senate itselfproposed to take mourn
ing, and to intercede with the People, Gabinius sud. 
denly left the chair, broke up the meeting, went di
rectly from thence to the Assembly of the People, 
wher~ he threw out injurious insinuations against 
the Senate, and mentioned the meetings which had 
been held by the Equestrian order as bordering on 
sedition and riot; said, that the Knights ought to 
be cautious how they revived the memory of that 
part which they themselves had acted in the violent 
measures which were now coming under review, and 
which were so Iike)y to meet with a just retribution 
from the People of Rome. 

In this extremity Cicero attempted to see Pom • 
. pey in person at his country house; but while the 
suppliant was entering at one door, this treacherous 
friend withdrew at another -.No longer doubting 
that he was betrayed by a person on whom he had 
so fully relied, he began to be agitated by a variety 
of counsels and projects. He was invited by Cresar 
to place himself in the station of lieutenant in his 
province of Gaul; and, in that public ('haracter 

• Plntarrh. in Cit'l'l'OJl1. 
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abroad, to "take refuge from the storm that was ga
thering against him in Italy. But this, from a per
son who had so much contributed to raise the storm, 
was supposed to proceed from & design to insult or 
betray him; or at best to reduce him to a state of 
dependence on himsel£ Being attended by a ~u
merous body of citizens, chiefly of the Equestrian 
order, who had taken arms in his cause, he some
times bad thoughts of defending himself by foree ; 
at other times, he sunk in despair, and, as appears 

• from his letters, proposed to die by his own hands ;' 
an inteption from which he was diverted only by the 
entreaties and anxious care of his friends. " 

Such was the state of affairs, when Clodius assem~ 
bled the People to pass the act he had framed against 
arbitrary executions. He had summoned them to 
Bleet iu the suburbs, that CEsar, who on account of 
hismiJital'Y command was then excluded from the 
city, might he present. This artful politician being 
called upon, among the first, to deliver his opinion. 
with an appearance of moderation, and unwilling
ness to bear hard on any person to whom the law 
migbt apply, referred the People to his former de-: 
clarations; said, that every one knew his mind on 
the subject of arbitrary executions J that he certain
ly approved the act which was now proposed, as fal'> 
as it provided against such offences for the future; 
but could not concur.in givi~g it a retrospect to anY' 
transaction already passe(J. 

While Cresar thus, in delivering bis own opinion. 
affected to go no farther than consistency and regard 
to his former conduct seemed to.;require, he permit .. 
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ted or directed his party to go eyery length with 
Cloditts, and meant either to ruin Cicero, or force 
him to acCept of protection on the te~8 that should 
be prescribed to him. 

Wben the general law had passed, there was yet 
'no mention of ,Cicero; 'and his enemies might have 
still found it a difficult matter to carry the applic&1o 
tion to him s but he himself, in the anguish of his, 
mind, anticipated the consequence, went :fOrth in 
mourning to the streets, and implored mercy of every 
citizen with an aspect of despondency, which pro
bably did not encourage any party to espouse his 
cause. He was frequently 'met in this condition, 
and insulted by CJodius, who walked in tile streets, 
attended by an armed rabble; and determined at 
last to abandon the city. Being escorted by a com· 
pany of his friends, he passed through the gates in 
the middle of the night on the first of April, took 
the road of Lucania~ and intended to have made his 
retreat into Sicily, where he flattered himself the 
memory of his administration in the quality of QUESoo 

tor, and the sllbscquent e1Fects of his patronage at 
Rome, were likely to procure him a favourable re
ception •• But Clodiust immediately upon his de
parture, baving carried a special attainder, by which, 
in the language of such .acts, he was interdicted the 
use of fire and water; and by which every person 
within five hundred miles of Italy was forbid, under 
severe penalties, to harbour him; Virgilius, the 
Pretor of Sicily, though his friend, declined to re-

• Vicl. Actionem iD Yermn. 
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ceive him.' He· turned from thence to Brundisium, 
passed into Macalonia, and would have fixed his re
sidence at Athens; but apprehending that this place 
was within the distance prescribed to him by the 
act of banishment, he went to The~ica in his 
way to Cyzicum. Here he had letters, that gave 
bim intimation of some change in his favour; enter· 
tained 80me prospect of being speedily recalled, and 
acconlingly determined to wait the issue of these 
hopes. ' 

We have better meal18 of knowing the frailties of 
Cicero, than perhaps il .. fe for the reputation of any 
one labouring under the ordinary defects ef human 
Jlature. He was open and undisguised to his friends, 
and bas left an extensive correspondence behind 
him. Expreasions of vanity in some passages of his 
life, and of pusillanimity in others, escape him with 
ulIOOmmon facility. Being at least of a querulous 
and 'impatient temper, he gave it full scope in his 
exile, perhaps not more from weakness, than frOID a 
design to excite his friends in redoubling their eWon. 
to have him restored. He knew the value of fQCtit 
tude as a topic of praiSe, and might have Ul>ired t() 

• itO; but would it not, he may have questioned, in the 
present instance, encoUt'age his party to sleep ovctJ' 
his wrongs? In any other view, his complaints re. 
semble more the waiJings of an infant, or the atraioa 
of a tragedy composed to. draw tears, thaD the Jao. 
goage of 8' man supporting the cause of integrity in 
the midst of unmel'ited trouble. "I wish I may 
cc see the day," he writes to Atticus, " in which I 
Ie shall be disposed to thank you for having prevail. 
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K, ,M upon me not to Jay violeat hands OIl J))yseli; 
¥ . fur it is c~lI1y. DOW matter, of bitter regret .tb 
"- me. that I yUtlQed to Y.Oll ita that matter •• " .. 

10 ~r .. the .ame friend, who had cltid : hi .. 
for'want of tbrtitllde, 'F What species af :ovil.,'~ lie 
-llfl, " do I ... endure? Did ever any peflOD' fall 
~ &cOL so bigh a Btate 1. ir '.BO, gooal a. cause l~'" 
C/o s1lCh abilities.aZJd kJl(jUdtye? with 10 nuteh .pub
~. }ie' ~eem a with· the SuppGtt:ef such a respectable 
~ _eIer of citizens? Can I remember what I .. , 
"ad not Ael what I •• ? Stripped .of so ,maD)' 
~'t honool'l, cut oW in tile. weer of so mucD:.gioq, 
c~ deprived of' such a btune, . tore fl"QlB tbe' anna • 
$ ,such children, debarred the view of ..... _0-
ee ther, dearer to. IDe than I was to mysel~ yet l1DW 
" debarred from my presence~ that I lIlay spare him 
" what he must su,ffer. from such a sight, and myself 
ee what I must feel io being the cause of so muc~ 
cc misery to him. I could say more of a load of evils 
"which is too heavy for me to bear; but I am 
cc stopped by my tears t." 

From the whole of this correspondence of Cicero 
in his exile, w~ may collect to what degree tbe un. 
just reproaches which he had suffered, the desertioD 
of those on w hom he relied for support, the dangers 
to which he left his family exposed, affected his 
mind. The consciousness of his integrity, even his 
vanity forsook him; and his fine genius, no longer 
displayed in the Forum or in the Senate, or busied 

.• Cieuo ad Au. lib. ill, episs. ~. 
t Ill"" lilt. iii, wpist. 10. 
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in the literary studies which',afterwards amused him .. 
In a more'calamitous time of tile Republic, now,: by 
exaggerating the 'distreSs of.his fortimes, preyed up
on himseI£ It appeared from this, and, many other 
scehes of his life, that although he, loved,virtuoul 
actions, yet his virtue was 'accompanied with so in. 
satiable a thirst of the praise to which it entitled 
him, that his mind was· unable to sustain itself with .. 
out this foreign aasistane;e; and, when the praise to 
which he aspired for his Consulate was changed iDto 
obloquy and scorn, he seems to have lost the sense 
of good or of evil in his own conduct or cbaract'et; 
aDd at Thesaalonica, where he fixed the scene of his 
exile, sunk or rose, even in his own esteem, as he 
seemed '. to be valued or neglected at Rome t. 

• See the' Book or Tusc:uJan Question'!. 
t Vid. Cicero ad Att. lib. iii. 
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